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J E R E M I A H.

#############################

H Y M. N. MCI,XI,

My people have committed two evil: ; they have for

Jaken me the fºuntain ºf living waters, and

£ewed them out rifterns, broken differns that can

Aold no water.—Jer, ii, 13,

1 Kºſh! Loºp, with late regret H own,

Åº I have the double evil done,

Forſook the Spring of life and peace,

And toil'd for earthly happineſs;

But what in them I ſought with pain,

I could not from the creatures gain,

The ciſterns which my folly hew'd

They would not hold one drop of good.

2 Now for my double fin I grieve,

Again the broken ciſterns leave,

Again I after thee would go,

And gaſp thy only love to know :

Feuntain of true felicity,

Eternal Gop, ſpring vp in me,

And fill'd with life, and love, and power

My heart ſhall never wander more. .

1162. Haft thou not procured this unto thyſelf, in

that thou haſ forſaken the LORD thy God, when

he led thee by the way P---ii. 17.

THE pains I have ſo long endur’d,

I have unto myſelf procur’d,

.. A z



4. J E R E M I A H.

Myſelf I now confeſs and feel

Sole author of my total ill;

I left my Guide to happineſs,

I loſt the true internal peace,

Nor can my ſoul retrieve its reſt,

*Till lodg’d again in jeſh's breaſt.

1163. Thine own wickedneſ; ſhall correà thee,

and thy backſlidings ſhall reprove thee.---ii. 19.

BY my own backſlidings I

Terribly reprov’d have been,

Long, as at the point to die,

Groan’d—and added ſin to fin :

Sin’s reward in fin I gain,

Left its evil fruits to feel,

Fear, aftoniſhment, and pain,

Late remorſe, and preſent hell.

1164. Know therefore, and ſee, that it is an evil

thing and bitter, that thou haſ forſaken thełORD

thy God, and that my fear is not in thee.--ii. 19.

CHASTEN’D thus, O Lord, I know,

By thy judgments light I fee,

Sin is bitterneſs of woe,

Hell is to depart from thee:

When from thee I would withdraw,

Caſt out of my heart thy fear,

Then the worm began to gnaw,

Then the fire was kindled here.

1165. For of old time I have broken thy yoke.---

11. 2C).

I YES, thou didſt my ſoul releaſe,

(This fills up my guilt and pain,)

From the bands of wickedneſs,

: From my old oppreſſor's chain :

Yes, my dear redeeming Lord,

Once I felt thy gracious power,

Heard the ſweet forgiving word

“Go in peace, and ſin no more.”



J E R E M I A H. S.

.

.

2. Never more will I tranſgreſs, . . . . -

Such was then my ſolemn vow ;

Yet I quickly loſt thy grace … " .

Sliding back I know not how; - ...

Farther ſtill from God I rov’d, - - - -

Sunk in vile idolatry, -- *

Every worldly thing I lov’d,

Clave to fin, and fled from thee.

3. After all that I have done, *-

Favour may I yet obtain -

Wilt thou own me for thy ſon,

Take me to thy arms again?

Teady to reſtore my peace

If thou every moment art,

Now command my fin to ceaſe,

Break, and now renew my heart.

I 166. Can a maid forget her ornaments, or a bride

her attire * yet my people have forgotten me days

without number.--ii. 32. -*

i A MAID cannot forget her dreſs,

A bride her ornaments forego,

Yet muſt we, Lord, with ſhame confeſs,

Vaineſt of all thy works below,

Call’d by thy name, thy people we

Have all our lives forgotten thee!

2 O might we put thine image on,

That robe of ſpotleſs love receive :

Cloath’d with the Spirit of thy Son

We could not then our Father leave,

Nor cou’dſt thou from our mind depart,

Forever dwelling in our heart.

1167. In thy ſkirts is found the blood of innocents.
-11, 34- -

THE blood of innocents I bear,

Of all to fin intic’d by me,

Of ſouls an hoary murtherer? -

But lo, I to the City flee, º -

- A 3 -



6 J E R E M I A H.

s

I plunge me in the Fountain pure

Which purges my blood-guiltineſs,

And bids me live with God ſecure,

And bids me die in perfect peace.

1 168. Will thou not from this time dry unto me,

my father, &c.—iii. 4, 5.

I YES, from this inſtant now I will

To my offended Father cry:

My baſe ingratitude I feel,

Vileſt of all thy children I,

Not worthy to be call'd thy ſon,

Yet will I thee my Father own.

2 Guide of my youth haſt thou not been,

And reſcued me from paſſion's power,

Ten thouſand times preſerv'd frem fin,

Nor let the greedy gulph devour *

And wilt thou now thy wrath retain,

Nor ever love thy child again

Ah, canſt thou find it in thy heart

To give me up ſo long purſued :

Ah, canſt thou finally depart,

And leave thy creature in his blood,

Leave me out of thy preſence caſt,

To periſh in my fins at laſt!

3

4 If thou haſt will'd me to return,

If weeping at thy feet I fall,

The prodigal in#. ſpurn,

Or pity and forgive me all,

In anſwer to my Friend above,

In honour of his bleeding love.

169. Return thou backſliding Iſrael, ſaith the

LORD and I will not cauſe mine anger to fall

upon you : for I am merciful, &c.---iii. 12, 13,

1 BE it according to thy word,

Mersiful unto all, O Lord,



J E R E M I A H. ,

5

º

Be merciful to me: " '
- *

Avert the wrath I deprecate,

Nor cruſh me with thy judgments weight, * *

Who would return to thee."

2 Thy wrath ſhall not forever laſt, s , ,

If pain’d at my pollutions paſt, . .

I groan to be made clean :

And lo, I now with grief confeſs

My inward parts are wickedneſs,

And all my life is fin.

*

I have mine idols multiplied,

Before the ſhrine of ſelf and pride

With vile devotion fell ;

Follow’d where'er the tempter led,

And by each beaſtly, deviliſh deed

Debas'd my ſoul to hell.

4 My heart was harden'd from thy fear,

Thy warning voice I would not hear,

But caſt thy words behind:

Yet for my Saviour's ſake forgive ;

And in thy mercy’s arms receive

Our whole apoſtate kind.

I 17o. Turn, O backſliding children, ſaith the

LORD, &c.---iii. 14, 15.

1 THE promiſe we for Iſrael plead :

O that the once-beloved ſeed -

Back to their Lord might come !

Now bid them look on thee, and mourn;

Where'er diſpers'd, colle&t, and turn,

And bring thy wanderers home.

2 To jews the goſpel-faith impart, . . .

And paſtors after thine own heart, . . . . . .

... Thine ancient flock to feed

With knowledge of the Crucified,

The God who by their malice died,

And ſuffer'd in their ſtead.



8 J E R E M I A H.

117t. And it ſhall come to paſ; when ye be multi

plied and increaſed in the land, in thoſe days ſaith

The LORD, they ſhall no more ſay, The ark of the
covenant, &c.---iii. 16.

1 THOU haſt, O Lor-D, thine Iſrael bleſs'd,

With gentile proſelites increas'd ;

The Ark rever'd of old

Is now no longer nam’d, or known,

The jewiſh ſtate and church are gone

Into the Chriſtian fold.

2 Yet ſtill we look for happier days,

When Adam’s ‘whole backſlidden race.

Shall be to Iſrael join’d :

jeſus, call forth thy holy ſeed,

And haſte throughout the earth to ſpread

The church of all mankind.

1172. At that time they ſhall call jeruſalem the

throne of the LORD, and all the nations ſhall be

gathered unto it, to the name of the LORD, to

jeruſalem: neither ſhall they walk any more after

the imagination of their evil heart.---iii. 17.

* BUT where thou didſt for ages dwell,

Thy brighter majeſty reveal,

is And call the land thine own :

finjury's land thy houſe repair,

Set up th’ imperial ſtandard there,

And fix thy favourite throne.

2 To Salem, as their central place,

Saviour, bring in the ranſom'd race,

Thy glorious name t'adore,

Redeem'd from all iniquity,

In ſpirit and truth to worſhip thee,

*Till time ſhall be no more.
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1173. In thoſe days the houſe of judah ſhall walk

with the houſe of Iſrael, and they ſhall come to

gether out of the land of the north, to the land that

I have givenfor an inheritance unto your fathers.

---iii. 18.

1 THE mingled tribes where'er they lie, ,

Diſtinét to thine all-ſeeing eye. -

They muſt thy ſummons hear:

Haſten the day, when by thy word

They all to their own land reſtor'd

Shall in our fight appear.

2 judah and Iſrael’s houſe incline

In one eternal league to join,

While both to Canaan come;

After their long captivity

Bid every ſoul regain in thee

Its everlaſting home.

1174. But I ſaid, how ſhall I put thee among the

children, and give thee a pleaſant land P----Thou

J%alt call me, My father, and/halt not turn away

from me.---iii. 19.

1 WHO ſhall explain the myſtery :

God aſks himſelf, how can it be 2

Will ſuch an harden’d race

Their ſtubborn unbelief let go, . . . .

Accept the land which I beſtow, .

And live the ſons of grace 2

2 Yes; for thou wilt thy Son reveal,

Th’ apoſtates with thy Spirit fill,

And take their fins away;

They then ſhall Abba Father cry,

And thee thro’ jeſus glorify

In Qne eternal day.



BO J E R E M I A H.

1175. How ſhall I put thee among the children?

---iii. 19.

THOU know'ſt, and thou, O God, haſt ſhewn

The means a rebel to convert:

To make ev'n me a pleaſant ſon,

Thy Spirit breathe into my heart;

My heart he then ſhall certify

I am a child, with pardon bleſt,

And thou wilt hear my new-born cry,

And lull me in thine arms to reſt.

1176. Return, ye backſliding children, and I will

Aeal your backſlidings: behold, we come unto thee,

for thou art the LORD our God.---iii. 22.

1 TURN again, ye faithleſs race,

Haſten to your Lord's embrace,

I will your backſlidings heal,

Pardon on your conſcience ſeal,

Take the finful bent away, -

Self, and all its relicks ſlay.

2 LoRD, we anſwer to thy call

Riſing from our lateſt fall;

Thou our God and Saviour art,

Hear thine eccho from our heart,

Lo, we come, to be ſet free,

For thyſelf we come to thee.

1177. Truly in vain is ſalvation hoped for from

the hills, and from the multitude of mountains:

truly in the LORD our God is the ſalvation of

Iſrael.—iii. 23.

1. MAN may ſwell with towering hope,

Heap his hills and mountains up,

By his virtuous efforts vain

Holineſs he cannot gain,

Cannot to perfection riſe, * *

Save himſelf, or ſcale the ſkies.



J E R E M I A H. II

2. But if thou-thyſelf impart,

Thou our whole Salvation art,

Feel thy ſaints of thee poſſeſt,

Full Perfeótion—in their breaſt,

All our grace laid up we ſee,

All our heaven enjoy in thee.

1178. If thou will return, return,---iv. 1.

I WILL, thro’ grace I will;

I-do return to thee:

Take, empty it, O Lord, and fill

My heart with purity:

For power I feebly pray;

Thy kingdom now reſtore,

To-day, while it is call'd to-day,

And I ſhall ſin no more.

i 179. O Jeruſalem, waſ thine heart, &c.—

IV. I.4.

ICANNOT waſh my heart,

But by believing thee,

And waiting for thy blood tº impart

The ſpotleſs purity:

While at thy croſs I lie,

jeſus, the grace beſtow,

Now thine all-cleanſing blood apply,

And I am white as ſnow.

I 180. How long ſhall thy vain thoughts dodge

- within thee *---iv. 14.

BREATHE into this foul heart of mine,

Fill'd with purity divine

I then, O Lok D, ſhall be,

And not a fingle thought unclean,

And not the leaſt remains of ſin

Shall ever lodge in me. t

1181. Be thou inſtructed, [Heb. correàed] G je

ruſalem, left my ſoul depart from thee.—vi. 8.

FATHER, I will, I do repent,

Humbly accept my puniſhment ;
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Ah, do not thou the ſinner leave,

Who chaſtening at thy hands receive,

Inſtructed by thy rod, I mourn, -

Till thou in pard’ning love return, **

And take the cauſe of grief away,

And with my ſoul forever ſtay.

* >

. .

I

182. They have healed the hurt of the daugh

ter of my people ſlightly.—vi., 14.

1 PHYSICIANS of no price are they

Thy people's hurt who ſlightly heal,

Who bid us thy commands obey

Before thy pardning grace we feel,

Before we feel our ſoul’s diſeaſe,

Who wrap us up in worldly peace.

2 No peace is for the wicked found;

We all are wickedneſs within,

*Till thou ſearch out our ſpirit's wound,

And pour the balm of Gilead in,

The joy and love, the oil and wine,

And heal our ſouls with blood divine.

1183.

1 AH fimple ſouls, who fondly dream

Of inſtantaneous holineſs

Tho' pride and ſelf extinguiſh'd ſeem,

While all within is joy and peace,

Ye ſoon ſhall own, with ſhame compell’d,

Th' original wound was ſlightly heal’d,

2. It cannot heal your ſloth, to ſay

“Ye need not ſuffer firſt, or grieve,

“Ye need not fight ſo long, or pray,

“But now, ye novices, believe,

“But now the crown of vićtory ſeize,

“But now be perfect—if you pleaſe !”

3. It cannot heal your pride, to praiſe,

And part you from the groveling croud,

To ſetyou up for fools to gaze

At the ſtrange miniatures of GoD,
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Sinners transform'd by fancy's power

To ſaints, and perfect in an hour!

4 Rather a thouſand fold increaſe

Your flatter'd vanity obtains,

While in perfeótion’s glorious dreſs

The ſelf-exalting nature reigns,

And all your grace ſo highly priz'd

Is only Antichrift diſguis'd /

1184. Stand ye in the ways and ſee, and aſ for

the old paths, where is the good way, and walk

therein, and ye ſhall find rift for your ſoul.-----
vi. 16.

1 STAND we in the good old way,

Who Chrift by faith receive,

Heartily we muſt obey,

If truly we believe :

Other way can none declare

Than this from which we ne'er will move:

Sav’d by grace thro' faith we are,

Thro' faith that works by love.

2 Walking in this heavenly path

By ſaints and martyrs trod,

Freely juſtified by faith, , , .

We now have peace with GoD ;

Peace, unuterable peace!

The faithful feel it in their breaſt,

Then the reſt of holineſs,

And then the glorious reſt

1185. Truft ye not in lying words, ſaying, 7he

temple of the LORD, the temple of the LORD,

the temple of the LORD are theſe.---vii. 4.

1 THE men who ſlight thy faithful word

In their ewn lies confide,

Theſe are the temple of the Lor D,

And heathens all beſide 1

Vol. II. B
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The temple of the Lord are theſe,

The only church and true,

Who live in pomp, and wealth, and eaſe,

And jeſus never knew. -

2 The temple of the Lord-–they pull ºf

Thy living temples down,

And caſt out eyery gracious ſoul

That trembles at thy frown: * * * *

The church—they from their pale expel

Whom thou haſt here forgiven : * .

And all the ſynagogue of hell * -

Are the ſole heirs of heaven :

3 O would'ſt thou, Lord, reveal their fins, 3

And turn their joy to grief,

The world, the Chriſtian world convince

Of damning unbelief;

The formaliſts confound, convert,

And to thy people join, -

And break, and fill the broken heart

With confidence divine !

1186. Lo, they have rejećied the word of the

IORD, and what wiſdom is in them *—

viii. 9. *

WHAT wiſdom can in ſinners dwell

Who care for neither heaven nor hell,

Refuſe their Saviour to embrace,

And ſcoff the word of truth and grace

Howe'er the world their prudence prize,

Unto their own damnation wife,

Their folly they too late ſhall know,

When mock'd by all the fiends below.

1187. The harveſ? is raft, tle Jianzler is endº,

and we are not ſaved.---viii. zo. . . ...d.
** - **

-

-

- -

1 THE harveſt of my joys is paſt,

The ſummer of my comforts fled,

Yet am I unredeem’d at laſt, s. sº sº,

And fink unſav'd among the dead,
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If on the margin of the grave ".

Thou cant not in a moment ſave. "...,

2 Deſtroy me not by thy delay, … tº

Delay is endleſs death to me: ..., -, * 1

But the laſt moment of my day !"

Is as a thouſand years to thee : .

Come, Jeſús, while my head I bow, .

And ſhew me thy ſalvation now ! ... I

1188. Is there no bala in Gikadº-viii.22.

YES, there is, there is, my God,

Balm, abundant balm in thee,

Rivers of atoning blood,

Streams of living purity!

Pour the blood upon my ſoul,

Plunge me in the cleanſing wave,

Cloſe my wounds, and make me whofe, .

Shew forth all thy ſkill to ſave.

1189. O that my head were waters, and mºre

eyes a fountain of tears, that I might weep day

and night for the ſlain of the daughter ºf my
people /---ix. 1. + -

1 I WANT the weeping prophet's heart:

O might my Lof 5 to me impart

That bleeding ſympathy

On me, thou Man of griefs, beſtow

The ſpring of tears, the depth of woe,

The love that was in thee. -

2 I would our deſolate Sion mourn,

By vile inteſtine vipers torn,

By endleſs tempeſts toſt,

A Babel of religious ſtrife,

Buried in forms, whoſe power and life

Of godlineſs is loſt.

3 Or if thou haſ a few reſtor'd,

Yet ſtrangers to their bleeding Lord

*.

B 2
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The multitude remain,

* Dead to a God they never knew,

People, and prieſts, and princes too

Are numbred with the ſlain.

4 For theſe I would in ſecret grieve,

Their burthen all day long receive,

For theſe inceſſant pray,

And many a mournful vigil keep,

Water my couch with tears, and weep

My penſive life away. -

Only regard my dying cries,

And bid the ruin’d church ariſe

Which more than life I love,

Call all her ſons out of their grave,

And this whole houſe of Iſrael ſave

To ſing thy praiſe above.

5

1190. Let not the wiſe man glory in his wiſdom,

&c.---ix. 23.

I LET not the wiſe his wiſdom boaſt,

The mighty glory in his might,

The rich in flattering riches truſt

Which take their everlaſting flight;

The ruſh of numerous years beats down

The moſt gigantic ſtrength of man,

And where is all his wiſdom gone,

When duſ, he turns to duſt again!

2 One only gift can juſtify º,

The boaſting ſoul that knows his God,

When jeſus doth his blood apply,

I glory in his ſprinkled blood,

The Lord my righteouſneſs I praiſe,

I triumph in the love divine, -

The wiſdom, wealth, and ſtrength of grace,

In Chriſ, thro' endleſs ages mine,

.
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1191. O LORD, correà me but with judgment;

not in thine anger, left thou bring me to nothing.

—x. 24. * * -- is , , ºº

FATHER, if thou muſt reprove, , ,

For all that I have done, -

Not in anger, but in love , , , , , , , X

Chaſtiſe thine humbled ſon; , , , , , , ,

Uſe the rod, and not the ſword, , , , ,

Correčt with kind ſeverity, ; : - ... ... ."

Bring me not to nothing, Lord, ºn . . .

But bring me home, to thee... . . . . .

1192. Pour out thy fury upen the families that call

not on thy name---x. 25. -

1 TREMBLE, ye families prophane,

Where the great God is not ador'd,

Who take the name of Chrift in vain,

But do not invocate your Lord ;

Regardleſs of his ſmile or frown,

Ye pull his heavieſtjudgments down.

2 Before the threatned curſe takes place,

And ſweeps your prayerleſs ſouls to hell,

Daily unite tº implore his grace;

Invite him in your tents to dwell,

Let every houſe his worſhip ſhew,

And every heart his preſence know.

1193. Give glory to the LORD your God, befºre

he cauſe darkneſs, and before your feet ſtumble up

on the dark mountains, and while ye look for light,

he turn it into the ſhadow of death, and make it

groſs darkneſs.---xiii. 16. - * * * * * *

1 GIVE glory to your God and Lord,

By caſting all your fins away, , , ,

Warn’d by his Spirit and his word, ' ',

Sinners, repent, believe, obey, ". !

Before he chaſe you from his fight, ,

And cover with* night. -

* . "
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2 Before ye loſe your ſtumbling feet,

And on the dreary mountains fall,

Shrink from the dark unfathom'd pit, :

On jeſu’s name for mercy call,
Snatch, ſave us from the gulph beneath, º
The horrors of eternal death. A.

1194. Can the Ethiopian change his Ain, or the

leopard his ſpots *-xiii. 23.

CAN the Ethiop change his ſkin

His ſpots the leopard loſe -

Can a ſoul inur'd to fin

The paths of virtue chooſe?

Yes, my kind almighty Lord, -

At thy transforming word they may;

I at thy transforming word

Repent, believe, obey.

1195. Witt thou not be made clean?---xiii. 27.

NO : I would not hitherto

With my uncleanneſs part,

Still complain’d of fin, nor knew

I hugg’d it in my heart; -

I thine hallowing will withſtood :

Thou waft ready long ago;

Waiteſt now tº apply thy blood,

And waſh me white as ſnow.

1196. Wilt thou not be made clean? when ſhall.

it once be ---xiii. 27.

WHEN I uſe the proffer'd power,

And to the fountain fly,

Thou wilt in that ſelf-ſame hour … . . . .

Forgive, and ſanétify ; ;: , , . "

Partly fanétify me then ; 3 º'

And if I at thy croſs abide, - - -

Waſh my inmoſt nature clean, . . . .

And take me to thy fide.



1197. When ſhall it one be ---xiii. 27, sº
sºlºi... . . . . . ºi" ºr, f.i.”

NOW, even,now, I, yield, Iyield a * * :

With all my fins to part; ºr, a 2. A no -

Jeſús, ſpeak my pardon ſeal’d, a vº dºnº

And purify my heart, , i.e., no.soºn jº

Purge this love of fin away,

Then I into nothing fall, . . . . º

Then I ſee the perfeó day, ". --

And Chriſ is all in all. . . .

. . . . . . . .

1198. O the hope ofIſrael, the Saviour therefim.

time of trouble, why ſhouldſ; thou be as aJºranger.

in the land, &c.---xiv. 8, 9. - -

1. HOPE of thy church and Saviour, hear!, *

In all our paſt diſtreſſes near,

In all our faith’s decays,

Why ſhoudſt thou at a diſtance ſtand,

Now as a ſtranger in the land,

And hide thine angry face 2

2. Or if thy people to revive,

Thy Spirit doth for a ſeaſon ſtrive,

And viſit us in love,

Why doſt thou vaniſh from our fight,

A gueſt that tarrieth but a night,

Impatient to remove - - -

3. Canſt thou at fin aſtoniſh’d be,

At Iſrael’s incredulity,

And not know what to do

Why ſhou'd omnipotence give place,

Or ceaſe its miracles of grace

In ſuch a land to ſhew

4. Yet in the midſt of us thou art, …

Thou doſt in many an humble heart. -

Thy gracious ſway maintain, , , , ,

Our candleſtick is notremov’d ;

Thy name is ſtill by thoſe approv’d

Who bear thy name in vain,
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Thee in our creeds we ſtill confeſs,

Hold faſt our form of godlineſs, *

And ſearch thy written word: ;

Ah! do not, Lord, our nation leave,

*Till with thy Spirit we receive

A power to call thee Lord.” tº sº

And perfect thine own work of grace -

But now again begun, -

Still with our favour’d nation ſtay, ...,

*Till every iſland flee away . . . . .

Before thine azure throne.

6. Confirm in our degenerate days

---

*

* * * . .

1199. I am weary with repenting.—xv. 6.

1 DREADFUL ſoul-o'erwhelming word .

Have we wearied out the Lord *

Can the God of mercy be

weary of forgiving me?

Are his laſt compaſſions ſpent,

Will he never more repent,

Never more my fins paſs by,

Leave me to fin on, and die &

2. Juſtly mayſt thou give me up.

flying without peace or hope,

Righteous is my God, if thou.

Finally forſake me now :

But if He, the finners Friend,

He, whoſe mercies never end,

Prays that I may turn and live;

Father, thou muſt ſtill forgive!

1zoo. Why is my pain perpetual, and my wound

incurable, which refuſeth to be healed? wilt thou,

be altogether unto me as waters that failP

xv. 18. * -

1 AH ! why am I left to complain.

In gloomy deſpair of relief ?

No end of oppreſſion and pain,

No reſpite, or eaſe of my grief!

-

&
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To footh my incurable wound * * ~ *

No friendly phyſician I ſee :

No balm is in Gilead found,

No promiſe of mercy for me.

2 In vain for redemption I look; i.

My hope in a Saviour unknown,

It paſſes away like a brook

Dried up in a moment and gone !

But God cannot finally fail;

The fountain of life from above

Shall riſe in the depth of the vale,

Shall flow with a current of love.

1zol. The heart is deſperately wicked.---xvii. 9.

NOT all the mortal ſons of grace,

Not all the angels can

Correót his deſperate wickedneſs,
Or mend the heart of man :

But jeſus in the perfeót day

Creating power ſhall ſhew,

Take the old heart of fin away,

And dwell within the new.

1202. Who can know it 2 I the L O R D.---

xvii. 9, 10.

WITH man this is impoſſible,

Himſelf aright to know,

God only can the depths reveal

Of our infernal woe:

Thou doſt in purity delight,

Moſt holy, Lose, thou art,

And yet thou bear'ſt that hideous fight

- A naked, human heart.

1203.

OMNISCIENT God, to man declare.

His heart unſearchable,

And ſhew us, as our ſouls can bear,

A glimpſe of our own hell,
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That glad out of ourſelves to run,

And take the bleſſing given, º

We in thy manifeſted Son . . . . .

May find our preſent heaven. . . . . "

1204. The heart is deceitful above all things.-

º,º ºxvii. 9.
-

1 HOW often, Loºp, have I believ’d. li ºr .

Myſelf inſtead of thee, º

Ten thouſand, thouſand times deceiv'd ,

By my credulity
- º

In every vićtory of grace … -- - - -

F thought the conflićt o'er,

So ſtrong my hill of holineſs,

I can be mov’d no more.

2. But oh, how deſperately proud

My wretched heart unknown,

Which told me “I am fill’d with Gop,

“And all the work is done!”
-

It whiſper'd “I am ſav'd from ſin,

“And need no farther care,

“If now I feel it not within,

“It is no longer there.”

3 Yet ſurely, Lord, I may expe&t
-

Thy promiſes fulfill’d, • *

Thine image flamp'd on thine ele&,

Thy truth and mercy ſeal’d: * .

Thou wilt in that appointed day

Thy Spirit's might employ,
-

Thruſt out the foe, its relicks ſlay, tº

And finally deſtroy. - - , ,

4 Thy ſanétifying word is ſure;

Thy word concerning me

Shall make me free indeed, and pure

From all iniquity.

-

* -
º
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|

Then ſhall my heart no more deceive,

While by my Saviour known, , , -: **

Whate’er I am to thee I leave, . . . . ."

And truſt to thee alone.

1205. , Heal me, O LORD, and I ſhall be healed.

—xvii. 14.

IF thou thy healing power exert, - -

Before my ſoul and body part, . . . ."

My ſoul to health reſtor'd

Shall happy in thy favour live, * -

And perfeóted in love retrieve -

The image of its Lorp. -

#206. Behold, the days come, that I will raiſe un- .

to David a righteous Branch, and a King ſºall

reign, &c.---xxiii. 5. - -

EARTH rejoice, the Lord hath rais'd

His own incarnate Son, -

On the throne of David plac'd,

And on his heavenly throne,

Righteous Branch of jeſu's ſtem

Righteouſneſs he doth maintain,

King of ſaints, he reigns in them,

And ſhall forever reign.

1207. In his days Judah ſhall be ſaved, and I/2

rael/hall dwell ſafely.---xxiii.6.

I juDAH now, the land of praiſe, , , , .

Is with his Spirit fill’d,

Inward jews, the ſons of grace,

Enjoy their pardon ſeal’d,

Long as jeſus rules the ſky... . .

His people ſhall in ſafety dwell,

All the ſtrength of fin defy,

And all the powers of hell.
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2 Him in every age the ſame

We joyfully confeſs,

- juſtly glory in his name - *.

The Lord our Righteouſneſs! . . .

Ours in righteouſneſs beſtow'd,

Ours in righteouſneſs brought in,

Ours with all the life of GoD

Forever fixt within.

1208. What is the chaff to the wheatP

º xxiii. 28.

WHAT is the chaff, the word of man,

When ſet againſt the wheat?

Can it a dying #. ſuſtain,

Like that immortal meat

Thy word, O God, with heavenly bread

The children doth ſupply,

And thoſe who by thy word are fed

Their fouls ſhall never die.

1209. Is not my werd like a fire?---xxiii. 29.

jESUS, Lord, our hearts inſpire

With that true word of thine,

Kindle now that heavenly fire

To brighten and refine,

Purify our faith like gold,

All the droſs of ſin remove,

Melt our ſpirits down, and mould

Into thy perfect love.

12 Io. Is not my word like an havimer?--

xxiii. 29.

IF thou doſt thy goſpel bleſs,

If thou apply the word,

Then our broken hearts confeſs

The hammer of the Lord :

Fully, Lord, thy hammer uſe, ...,

Force the nations to ſubmit, .º.

Smite the rocks, and break, and bruiſe

The world beneath thy feet,

*

s

.*.
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1211. I will give them an heart to know me, that

I am the LORD, and they ſhall be my people, and

I will be their God: for they ſhall return unto me

with their whole heart.---xxiv. 7.

I TRUE and faithful as thou art,

To all thy church and me

Give the new believing heart

That knows and cleaves to thee; ~

Freely our backſlidings heal,

And by thy balmy grace reſtor'd,

Grant that every ſoul may feel

“Thou art my pard’ning Lord!”

2 Might we now with pure deſire

Thine only love requeſt,

Now with willing heart entire

Return to Chrift our reſt;

When we our whole heart reſign,

jeſus, to be fill’d up with thee,

Thou art ours, and we are thine -

º Thro' all eternity.

1212. re ſhall find me, when ye ſhall ſearch for

me with all your heart.---xxix. 13.

IF grace doth more than fin abound,

If willing to be found thou art,

Why have not I my Saviour found?

I ſought thee not with all my heart:

Ah, give me, Lord, the ſeeking grace,

The vehemence of an heart ſincere,

And then diſplay thy ſmiling face,

And then my hallowing God appear.

1213. Alas, for that day is great, ſo that none is *

like it: it is even the time of jacob’s trouble, but

Æe ſhall beſaved out of it.---xxx. 7.

1 GREAT in evil is the day

Which now I groan to feel,

While he doth my heart diſplay,

Mine inbred fin reveal,

Vo L. II. C
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Lay the depths of Satan bare,

Extort the agonizing cry,

Save me finking in deſpair,

Or I for ever die :

2 Pity in my laſt diſtreſs,

" And leave me not alone,

In my utter feebleneſs

Thy perfect ſtrength make known;

Bring me then out of the fire,

Thy face in holineſs to ſee,

Seven times purified, entire,

And all compleat in thee.

**

1214. In that day I will break his yoke, &c.--

- xxx. 8.

HASTEN, Lord, the day of reſt

From this indwelling fin,

Vindicate thy church oppreſt,

And ſtill inſlav’d within;

Burſt our bonds, and let us go

From every thought of evil freed,

Pure in heart, and ſaints below,

And like our finleſs Head.

1215. They ſhallJerve the LORD their God, and

David their king, whom I will raiſe up unto

rhem.---xxx. 9.

SIN that we may ſerve no more,

Its laſt remains eraſe,

Fill our hearts with peace and power,

With Chriſ our righteouſneſs;

Raiſe our David to the throne,

That every child of Adam may

Thee, and thy co-equal Son

World without end obey.
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1216. jacob ſhall return, and ſhall be in reſ?, and

quiet, and none ſhall make him afraid.--——
XXX. I O.

1 GOD of truth, we wait on thee,

Whoſe arm ſhall bring us back:

Turn our long captivity

For thy own mercy ſake,

Save thy Church in Babylon,

Who of thy pard’ning grace poſſeſt,

Still for full redemption groan,

And love’s eternal reſt.

2. By thy Spirit's outſtretch'd hand

Our captive ſouls releaſe,

Bring us forth into the land

Where wars and fightings ceaſe,

Swallow up our will in thine,

Our fear and ſin at once remove,

Sin by purity divine,

And fear by perfect love.

1217. I am with thee, ſaith the LORD, toJave

thee.—xxx. 11.

WITH me, Lord, I know, thou art,

And doſt from ſin reſtrain ;

Keep’ſ the iſſues of my heart,

While pride and ſelf remain:

Still I on thy power rely,

*Till wholly ſanétified I am,

Fully ſav'd to glorify

Mine utmoſt Saviour’s name.

1218. ... I will nst make a full end of thee: but I

will corre& thee in meaſure, &c.---xxx. 1 1,

NO, thou wilt not make an end

Of me, but of my fin;

On thy promiſe I depend

For purity withinč -

2
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: That I may partake the grace,

Thou ſtill doſt tenderly reprove ;

Chaſten’d from my earlieſt days

I bleſs my Father's love.

1219. I will refore health unto thee, and I will

heal thee of thy wounds.---xxx. 17.

ON thy word my ſoul is ſtay’d,

Thy word, O God, is ſure :

Heal the wounds which fin has made,

Compleat my ſpirit’s cure;

That I may relapſe no more,

Root out the ſeed of my diſeaſe,

Me to perfeót health reſtore,

To perfect holineſs.

1220. Who is this that engaged his heart to ap

proach unto me f---xxx. 21.

WHO hath engag'd my heart tº addreſs

My Father's gracious throne?

Lord, if I uſe the power, the praiſe

I give to thee alone: .

My heart was firſt engag’d by thee;

And ſure as thou art near,

Thou wilt ſet up thy throne in me,

And reign triumphant here.

1221. I have loved thee with an everlaſting love:

therefore with loving kindneſs have I drawn

thee.---xxxi. 3. -

IS there a ſoul thou doſt not call, , a.

An heart thou doſt not, Lord, incline *

My Saviour, lifted up for all,

Thou woudſt with cords of love divine

Draw every finner to thy breaſt:

O may I never more draw back,

But yield to be compleatly bleſt,

And all thy proffer'd fulneſs take. -

- 2 z

* *

- *

*
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1222. The LORD hath ranſºmed Jacob from the

hand of him that was ſtronger than he:_-—
XXX.1. I I . • * * *** -- - - a

TOO ſtrong for this weak ſoul of mine , , ,

Satan, the world, and fin, I own, -

But truſt, O Lord, that love of thine,

Which laid thy life a ranſom down; ..

‘My ſoul by love's vićtorious power

Thou wilt to perfeót liberty,

To perfect holineſs reſtore,

Only becauſe thou diedſt for me.

1223. They ſhall come and/ºng in the height of Zi-.

on, and ſhall flow together to the goodneſs of the

LORD, for wheat, andfor wine, and for oil.—

XXX1. I 2, .

1, SING, ye happy ſouls, that preſs,

Toward the height of holineſs,

Praiſe him whom in part ye know,

Freely to his goodneſs flow, "

All his promiſes receive,

All the grace he hath to give.

2. Jointly, Lord, we come to thee,

All in one requeſt agree,

Feed us with the living bread,

With thyſelf our ſpirits feed,

Give the unétion from above,

Oil of joy, and wine of love.

1224. And their ſoul ſhall be as a watered garden,
and they/*all not ſorrow any more at all.—-

XXX1. I 2...: 2. :: -

1. FOR thy truth and mercy ſake,

As a water'd garden make - -

Every ſoul that gaſps for God, A

With thine holieſt love o'erflow'd, ...

*Till by juſt degrees we riſe -- - - - -

Thy terreſtrial Paradiſe.

• 3 º
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2. When from thee we cannot turn, -

Then we never more ſhall mourn,

Quite recover'd from our fall,

Shall not fin or grieve at all,

Then we pray, give thanks adore,

Sing, and triumph evermore.

1225. I will ſatiate the ſºul of the prieſts with:

fatneſs, and my people ſhall be ſatisfied with my

goodneſs.-xxxi. 14.

PLEADING now thy faithful word,

Let the prieſts enjoy their Lorb,

Satiate every hungring ſoul,

Bid thy people's joy be full,

Fill'd with all thy ſančtity,

Bid us loſe ourſelves in thee.

1226. There is hope in thine end.—xxxi. 17.

I TAKE thee at thy word:

Let it accompliſh’d be:

According to thy promiſe, Lord,

In death remember me !

O ſeal it on my heart;

And when I life reſign,

My hope if in my end thou art,

Thou art forever mine.

1227. Turn thou me, and I ſhall be turned.—

* xxxi. 18.

THROUGHOUT my fallen ſoul I feel "

Repentance is impoſſible; - --

*Till thou the rock haſt rent,

And chang'd to fleſh the heart of ſtone, ºf

Like Satan in his chains, I groan,

But never can repent. ... ". . . .

** *****, *, *, *, *, *, **
- -
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1228. I have ſurely heard Ephrain.bemoaning him

Jelf thus, &c.—xxxi. 18. 1:… "."

I HAST thou not heard my ſad complaint *:
Do I not ſtill myſelf bemoan **

With all thy chaſtiſements I want sº

Thy grace, to break my heart of ſtone:

*Till thou my ſtony heart haſt broke, :

Rebellious in diſtreſs and pain, . . . .

I ſtruggle to throw off thy yoke, -

I kick againſt the pricks in vain,

2 If thou my ſtubbornneſs convert,

Converted I ſhall truly be, - * -

For thou the great jehovah art,

My Lord, my God, who died for me :-

Rent by that final groan divine,

The rocky mountains muſt remove,

And hearts inflexible as mine.

Bow down to thy expiring love.

1229. Surely after that I was turned, Irepented.

xxxi. 19. -

TURN’D by thy Son's vićtorious blood,

Father, I now at laſt repent,

Inſtructed by thy mercy's rod

With ſhame accept my puniſhment;

Smiting on this unworthy breaſt

To lift mine eyes. I ſcarcely dare,

Myſelf I loath, abhor, deteſi,

And faint my youth's reproach to bear.

*39. I, Ephraim widºar/an, &c.—xxxi, aa.

1 FATHER, for jeſa's ſake alone, tº- - i.

Tell me that%. art reconcil'd, 'º',

And own a rebel for thy ſon, ºº is tº

Thy ſon belov'd, thy pleaſant child;
Thy juſtice ſpake the afflićting word; ! ſh *

But now with yearning pity ſee, * *
With bowels of compaſſion ſtirr'd;" ºt

And ſtill for good remember me. .
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2 Mercy I aſk in jeſh's name, -
-

(Who bought the grace for all mankind),

Forgiveneſs thro’ his blood I claim, , n > *

Forgiveneſs thro’ his blood I find:

For mercy and redeeming grace * * * *

Still on my Saviour I depend;..

*Till in his ſtrength I win the race,

• And thro” his wounds to heaven aſcend.

1231.4 woman ſhall compaſ a man,—xxxi. 22a:

* --

WHEN He did our fleſh aſſume . . . . .

That everlaſting Man,

Mary held Him in her womb

Whom heaven could not contain : .

Who the myſtery can believe

Incomprehenſible thou art;

Yet we ſtill by faith conceive,

And bear thee in our heart.

1232, I will write my law in their hearts.--

xxxi, 33.

1. THAT bleſſed law of thine, ,

jeſus, to me impart,

Thy Spirit's law of life divine,

O write it in my heart;

Implant it deep within, "

Whence it may ne'er remove,

The law of liberty from fin, * * *

The perfect law of love. * V . .

- a Thy nature be my law, ,

Thy ſpotleſs ſanétity, . sº

And ſweetly every moment draw. . . * * *
My happy ſoul to thee: - -, - sº

Soul of my ſoul remain;. - -

Who didſt for all fulfil, , * -

In me, O Lok D, fulfil again: &

Thy heavenly Father's will.
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1233. They Aall all new me.-xxxi. 34.

ESSENCE incomprehenſible,

jehovah, who can know,

Who was, and is, and comes to dwell

With all his ſaints below !

Then the whole world ſhall be reſtor’d

And bow to jeſa’s name,

Fill'd with the knowledge of the Lord,

The infinite I AM.

1234. They ſhall all know me from the leaft unto the

greateſ?..—xxxi. 34.

NOT from the greateſt to the leaſt

The ſaving word ſhall move,

"The poor are choſen firſt, and bleſt

With thine enriching love :

Now let thy knowledge upwards ſpread,

*Till all their Lok D embrace,

Thro' faith from ſin forever freed,

Forever ſav’d by grace.

1235. I will remember their ſºn no more.—xxxi. 34.

BUT long as I my fins repeat,

My fins thou never canſt forget,

But while I perſevere in ill,

My crimes thou muſt remember ſtill ;

LoRD, that thy promiſe may take place,

Evil out of my heart eraſe;

I then ſhall in thy grace abide,

Fully, forever juſtified.

1236. I will give them one heart and one way,

that they may fear me forever.-xxxii. 39

1 NO, they cry, it cannot bel

Chriſtians never will agree!

All the world thy word deny,

Yet we on the truth rely,

Sure, in that appointed day, º ºs

Thou wilt give us all one way, 19 ºr
t

" . . . . . . . . .& 2 ºr 2 - { .
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Shew us each to other join'd,

One in heart, and one in mind.

2 Haſten then the general peace,

Bid thy people's diſcord ceaſe,

All united in thy name,

Let us think, and ſpeak the ſame:

Then the world ſhall know and own.

God himſelf hath made us one,

Thee their Lord with us embrace,

... Sing thine everlaſting praiſe.

1237. I will make an everlaffing covenant with

them, that I will not turn away from them, to

do them good; but I will put my fear in their

hearts, that they ſall not depart from me,

xxxii. 40.

1 THAT covenant of eternal grace

When wilt thou make with me 2

My heart I open to embrace.

The God of purity:

Now let me feel thy Spirit brought in,

And when in me thou art,

Feel it impoſſible to fin,

Impoſſible to part,

2. In proof, thou wilt not ceaſe to love,

But ſtill thy ſervant bleſs,

This inbred ſtumbling-block remove

By perfect holineſs: **.*

I know the covenant is ſure,

Seal’d with thy Spirit's ſeal,

And in me, when my heart is pure,

Thou wilt forever dwell.

1238. I will bring it health and care, and I will
cure them, and will reveal unto them the abun

dance of peace and truth-xxxiii.6.

1 PHYSICIAN of the fin-fick race,

Come with thy plenitude of grace

º
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To this poor dying ſoul,

The oil and wine of grace pour in,

And heal the deſperate wounds offin,

And make my ſpirit whole.

2 Ah, give me, Lord, in thee to find

The Spirit of an healthful mind,

The kingdom from above,

Thine utmoſt truth in me reveal,

Mine unbelief and miſery heal

By perfeót peace and love.

3 Thy preſence doth my bliſs inſure,

Thy preſence is my nature’s cure;

The Truth, the Peace thou art,

And thee poſſeſſing, I poſſeſs

Life everlaſting righteouſneſs,

Perfection in my heart.

1239. This is the name wherewith ſhe ſhall be

called, The LORD our righteouſneſ.—xxxiii. 16.

WHO truly know his name

In righteouſneſs reſtor’d,

Partakers of his grace they claim

The title of their Lord,

His ſhining charaćter

Throughout their lives expreſs,

And all his fuperſcription bear

In perfect holineſs.

*240. Oh do not this abominable thing that I hate.

—xliv. 4.

THE thing my God doth hate

That I no more may do,

Thy creature, Lord, again create,

And all my ſoul renew ;

My ſoul ſhall then, like thine,

- Abhor the thing unclean,

And ſanétified by love divine,

Forever ceaſe from fin. … a
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1241. Leave thy fatherleſ, children, I will pre

ſerve them alive, and let thy widows truſt in me.
—xlix. 11. "

1 O THOU faithful God of love,

Gladly I thy promiſe plead,

Waiting for my laſt remove,

Haſtning to the happy dead,

Lo, I caſt on thee my care,

Breathe my lateſt breath in prayer.

2 Truſting in thy word alone,

I to thee my children leave;

Call my little ones thine own,

Give them all thy bleſfings give,

Keep them while on earth they breathe,
Save their ſouls from endleſs death.

3 Whom I to thy grace commend

Into thine embraces take,

Be her ſure immortal Friend,

Save her for my Saviour’s ſake;

JR ree from ſin, from ſorrow free,

Let my widow truſt in thee.

4 Father of the fatherleſs,

Huſband of the widow prove;

Me and mine perſiſts to bleſs,

Tell me, we ſhall meet above,

Seal the promiſe on my heart,

Bid me then in peace depart.

1242. Come, and let us join ourſelves to the LORD,

in a perpetual covenant that ſhall not be forgotten.

—l. 5.

1 COME, let us uſe the grace divine,

And all with one accord

In a perpetual covenant join

Ourſelves to Chrift our Lorr,
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Give ourſelves up thro' jºſa's power

His name to glorify,

And promiſe in this ſacred hour

For GoD to live, and die.

2 The covenant we this moment make

Be ever kept in mind!

We will no more our God forſake,

Or caſt his words behind;

We never will throw off his fear,

Who hears our ſolemn vow :

And if thou art well-pleas'd to hear,

Come down, and meet us now

3 Thee, Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt,

Let all our hearts receive,

Preſent with thy celeſtial hoſt

The peaceful anſwer give;

To each the covenant-blood apply

Which takes our fins away,

And regiſter our names on high,

And keep us to that day !

1243. I willpardon them whom I reſerve,—1. ze.

THEN thou wilt pardon me,

Reſerv’d for this alone

That I may thy Salvation ſee,

And know the God unknown ;

Thou wilt thy blood apply,

I ſhall be ſoon forgiven,

Kept out of hell ſo long, that I

May reign with thee in heaven.

1244; 3%e children ºf Iſrael—were oppreſ:4–
and all that took them captives held them ſºft–

Their Redeemer isfrong, &c.—l. 33, 34.

I SAVIOUR-GOD, thine Iſrael here

For ages hath remain’d … .

Bound in chains of guilty fear, -

In Babylon detain’d, …

Vol. II D. - : , --- " -
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Slaves to ferve our lords compell’d:

The world, and our infernal foe,

Faſt in fin’s dark dungeon held,

* * And would not let us go. . . . .

2. But, O Lord of hoſts, in thee

We a Redeemer have, . . ")

Strong to ſet thy people free,

Omnipotent to ſave:

Riſe, and throughly plead our cauſe,

From all iniquity releaſe,

Claim the purchaſe of thy croſs,

And bid us go in peace.

3 Break this Babyloniſh yoke,
And now redeem th’ oppreſt, ,

jeſus, to thy wounds we look

For liberty and reſt:

Reſt from fin that we may know,

Aſſure us of our fins forgiven,

Then the perfect love beſtow,

And then the reſt of heaven.

#rºrº

## * * §:gº º ºf
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*************,

HYMN Mccxlv.

is it wiſhingºº, that twº ºf
=|saffl, #, I #, -

- FT have funcencern'd paſs'd by,**** Nor ſtopp'd cr:º y

O ; So ſmall a thing, that thou ſhoud'ſ;

**** die,

Or nothing, Lorp, to me ! .

But now I ſee, the bleeding croſs

Is all in all to man,

To me thy death is life, thy loſs

Is mine eternal gain.

1246. Behold, and ſee, ifthere be any ſºrrow like

unto my ſorrow ſ—i. 12.

LORD, we with awful thanks confeſs,

No ſufferings could with thine compare;

Thy Godhead did not make them leſs,

It only ſtrengthen'd thee to bear:

But thro’ thy mortal agony

What bleſfings are to finners given

The pains of hell gat hold on thee,

That we might ſeize the joys of heaven.

D 2
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1247. It is of the LORD’s mercies that we are

not conſumed, becauſe his compaſſions fail not.—

iii. 22.

1 WE ſhould have been doom'd With devils to

dwell, -

But are not conſum’d, But are not in helf?

*Twixt us and the ſentence Our Advocate

ſtood, **

And gave us repentance, And pleaded his

blood.

2 Unworthy to live, Our Saviour we own,

Aſcribe our reprieve To mercy alone;

The boundleſs compaſſion Of jeſus we praiſe,

And all our ſalvation Expect from his grace.

1248. The LORD’s mercies are new every mora

ing.—iii. 23.

HIS mercies in jeſus renew’d

Each morning I wake to adore,

A fountain of infinite good,

A ſea without bottom or ſhore!

My Lord inexpreſſibly kind,

O when ſhall I thank him above,

To jeſus eternally join'd,

Abſorb’d in the depths of his love!

1249. The LORD is my portion, therefºre will I

hope in him.—iii. 24.

5 ESUS, if mine thou art,

Mine heritage is ſure,

And muſt, tho' friends and life depart,

Unchangeable endure;

If on thy conſtant love .

" I can till death rely, *

My portion upon earth ſlati prove

- My portion in the ſky.

--

i
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1250. The LORD is good unto them that waitfor

him, to the ſoul that ſeeketh him.—iii. 2;.

THEE I ſeek, my pard’ning Lord, ...A ...,

Waits my longing ſoul for thee : , ,

O be mindful of thy word,

O be merciful to me, - - - •

On my heart thy goodneſs ſeal, -

Bid me in thine image riſe, . . . . .

Mounted on thy holy hill,

Raviſh’d thence to Paradiſe.

1251. It is gºd da a man Aould both hope,

and quietly wait for the ſalvation of God.--—

iii. 26.

STILL I long for his returning,

Languiſh till his face appears,

Taſte the bleſſedneſs of mourning

Melted into gracious tears;

Still in quiet expectation,

Calmly for my Lord I grieve,

Sure, at laſt the great ſalvation,

Sure, the Saviour to receive.

1252. It is good for a man, that he bear the yoke

in his youth. He ſitteth alone and keepeth/ilence

—He putteth his mouth in the duff.--iii. 27,

28, 29.

* . GOOD, I feel it is, for me,

Chaſten’d in my youth to be,

By my heavenly Father's care

Pain and ſorrow's yoke to bear: -

Thus I gain my heart's defire,

From an evil world retire, - - - - - -

Hide me in the ſecret ſhade,

Live, as free among the dead.

2. Let the world in eager chaſe -

Pant ſor pleaſure, power, or praiſe,

D 3 &
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Silent and alone I fit,

Fall by turns at Jeſu's feet, ---

Lay my mouth as in the duſt, a wº

Find him merciful and juſt, , , , , …

Joyful in afflićtion prove

All his ways are truth and love!

1253. The LORD will not caff off for ever.--

* 111. 3 I. .

LONG an outcaſt from my Lord,

A deep revolter I - -

On thy never-failing word

In darkneſs will rely;

*Till thy favour I retrieve.

The promiſe to myſelf I take,

Me thou wilt not always grieve,

Thou wilt not quite forſake.

1254. But though he cauſe grief, yet will he have

compaſſion, according to the multitude of his mer

cies.—iii. 32.

FOR the hiding of thy face

If longer ſtill I mourn,

In the riches of thy grace

Thou wilt at laſt return;

I my Lord again ſhall ſee,

Thy multitude of mercies prove,

Loſe my fin and mifery

In depths of dying love. . . . . ."

- • * * *

255. He doth not affié willingly, nor grieve the

children of men.-iii. 33. . . . . .

SLOWLY doth thine anger riſe º,

To give thy creature pain, , , ,
Forc’d to trouble and chaſiſé", " . "

A rebel child of man; "-" "

I
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But thy mercy flies apace' ". . .

A mourner's pardon to reſtore,” ". . .

wipes the ſorrow from my face, "...i
And bids me fin no more. . . ... "...

1256. Wherefore doth a living man cºmplain, a •

man for the puniſhment of his ſins 2–iii. 39.

= 1. WHY ſhould a ſinful man complain,

Indulg’d with a reprieve,

Guilty of death and endleſs pain, , ,

Yet ſuffer'd fill to live!” º

I dare not murmur at the rod, "“” º -

Whate’er on earth I feel, .."

But praiſe the mercies of my Gop,

Which keep me out of hell.
- .

º

2. Conſcious of what my ſins demand,

I bow to my diſtreſs,

Adore a Father's gentle hand,

Whoſe chaſtiſements are grace::

• And if I anſwer the intent,

- Of his afflićting love,

I’ll praiſe him for my puniſhment

In endleſs ſongs above.

1257. The crown is fallen from our head: woe

unto us that we have ſinned.—v. 16.

1, FATHER, I now my ſin confeſs,

The cauſe of all my ſad diſtreſs,

Compell’d alas to know.: ; ,

Spoil'd of my crown by ſin I am;;

It turns my glory into ſhame.

And everlaſting woe.

• 2 H feel the meaning of this pain,”

To thee againſt myſelf complain

My own deſtroyer I: yº. 9

Unleſs thou take my fin away, , , , ,

Unleſs myº, jº, , , ,

I ſaint, deſpair, and die. ... . .

Ms. 2 * * *

->
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3 O may thy ſweet implanted love -

This root of bitterneſs remove - -

This carnal mind deſtroy,

Renew’d in perfeót righteouſneſs

My ſoul ſhall then be life and peace ,

And pure eternal joy. .

****

E Z E K I E L.

H Y M N MCCLVIII.

I will effabliſh my covenant with thee, and thou .

/halt know that I am the LORD: that thou may?

remember and be confounded, and never open thy &

mouth any more, becauſe of thy ſhame, when I am .

pacified toward thee for all that thou haft dome, ,

Jaith the Lord GOD.—Ezek. xvi. 62, 63.

I , º, GOD moſt merciful and true,

*{ O } Thy nature to my ſoul impart, ,

{ } 'Stabliſh with me the covenant new, ,

*&^* And write perfection on my heart, ,

To real holineſs reſtor’d

O let me gain my Saviour's mind,

And in the knowledge of my Lorp.,

Fulneſs of life eternal find. ... s.

2 Remember, Lord, my ſins no more,

That them I may no more forget,

But ſunk in guiltleſs ſhame adore,

In ſpeechleſs wonder at thy feet:

O'erwhelm'd with thy ſtupendous grace ,

I ſhall not in thy preſence move, , - ?

But breathe unutterable praiſe,

And rapturous awe, and ſilent love.
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4 Then every murmuring thought and vain

Expires, in ſweet confuſion loſt,

I cannot of my croſs complain,

I cannot of my goodneſs boaſt;

Pardon'd for all that I have done

My mouth as in the duſt I hide, *

And glory give to GoD alone,

My God forever pacified.

1259. Make you a new heart.—xviii. 3 t .

HOW can I my own heart renew * ,

The word coafers the power to do:

The word I now embrace,

I yield to be renew’d by thee,

Accepting firſt the pardon free,

And then the perfect grace.

1260, Why will ye die /—xviii. 31.

l A DEATH-devoted race

If thou haſt paſs'd us by ;

Excluded from thy heavenly grace,

We muſt for ever die: - -

But not by thy decree;

(Who freely woud'ſt forgive;)

We periſh, Lord, in ſpite of thee,

Becauſe we will not live.

2 Yet, O moſt patient Lorp,

Suffice the ſeaſon paſt: . . * * *

We hear the kind inviting word, *

And turn to thee at laſt,

The benefit embrace "

To all ſo freely given,

And chuſe in Chriſ; the life of grace,

The glorious life of heaven.

-

-

---

- --> - *
- - - - * - * *- ** -

*

-
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1261. I will A, up weſºpherd over them, and **

Aall feed them, even my ſervant David; he/ha/4

feed them, and he be their ſhepherd.----

xxxiv, 23. , , -

ºr

1 GOD, whoſe mercies never end,

Thy gracious promiſe keep,

Raiſe the Shepherd up, and ſend

To ſeek the wand'ring ſheep,

A loſt race to ſave and feed . .

When in one fold together join'd,

Join’d in ſpirit to our Head ,

The Shepherd of mankind.

º

- A The true heavenly pavid give,

The juſt and loving One,

After thine own heart, to live,

And fix in us his throne :

When on every ſoul beſtow'd, -

He comes, and ſaves us from our fins, /

Father, then thou art our GoD, º

And jeſus is our Prince.
z

1262, I will make with them a covenant of peace, .

and will cauſe the evil beafts to ceaſe out of the

land; and they ſhall dwell ſafely in the wilder

noſ, and ſleep in the wood-xxxiv. 25.

GOD in Chriſt, appear, and ſeal

Thy covenant of peace,

With us, in the deſart dwell,

And evil beaſts ſhall ceaſe,

Lions ſhall no more devour,

Nor wolves infeſt thy quiet ſheep,

None ſhall dare approach the bower

Where in thy arms we ſleep.

i.
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1263. I will make them and the plater round a

bout my hill, a blºffngs and Iwill cauſe the ſhow

er to come down in his ſeaſon: there ſhall he

/howers of blºſing.—xxxiv. 26. -

US who climb thy holy hill

A general bleſfing make,

Let #: world our influence feel,

Our goſpel-grace partake

Grace to help in time of need

Pour out on finners from above, . . . .

All thy Spirit's fulneſs ſhed

In ſhowers of heavenly love.

1264. The tree ºf the field ſhall yield her fruit,
and the earth ſhall%. her increaſe, and they

fall be ſafe in their land,-xxxiv. 27.

I MAKE our earthy ſouls a field -

Which God delights to bleſs,

Let us in due ſeaſon yield . . .

The fruits of righteouſneſs; * - - -

Make us trees of Paradiſe

Which more and more thy praiſe may ſhew,

Deeper ſink, and higher riſe,

And to perfeótion grow.

2 Let us by our lives declare

The holy Root within,

Trees that cannot evil bear,

And ſaints that cannot fin,

Pillars that go out no more,

£le&t of our ele&tion ſure,

Safe, when all the ſtruggle's o'er,

And pure as God is pure,

1265. They ſhall know that I am the LORD,

when I have broken the bands ºf their yoke, &c.

xxxiv. 27. . . . . . . . . .

j'ESUS, bid the chains be broke

Which hold us bound within,

By thy Spirit deſtroy the yoke,

The heart-oppreſſing fin,
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To full liberty reſtor'd,

Renew’d in all our ranſom'd powers

Then we know thou art the Lo RD

Thro' endleſs ages ours. --

1266. They ſhall no more be a prey to the heathem,

neither ſhall the beafts of the land devour them ;

but they ſhall dwell ſafely, and none ſhall make

them afraid.—xxxiv. 28.

TAKE this ſtumbling-block away, *

That we may ſafely dwell,

Fall no more an helpleſs pre

To ſin, the world, and hell : *

Sin and fear at once ſhall ceaſe,

If thou our unbelief remove,

Then we live in perfeót peace,

Who live in perfect love.

1267. I will raiſe up for them a plant of renown,

and they ſhall be no more conſumed with hunger in

the land, meither bear the ſhame of the heathen

any more, &c.—xxxiv. 29, 30.

1 CHRIST, whoſe glory fills the ſkies,

That famous Plant thou art!

Tree of life eternal, riſe

In every longing heart:

Bid us find the food in thee,

For which our deathleſs ſpirits pine,

Fed with immortality,

And fill'd with love divine.

2 Long we have our burthen borne,

Our own unſtableneſs,

Objećt of the heathen’s ſcorm,

Who mock'd our ſcanty grace :

jeſus, our reproach remove,

Let fin no more thy people ſhame,

Shew us rooted in thy kve

Thro' life and death the ſame.

º
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3 In thy finleſs people ſhew :

Thy power and conſtancy,

Give us thus to feel and know

Our fellowſhip with thee,

Give us all thy mind tº expreſs,

And blameleſs in our Lord tºabide,

Tranſcripts of thy holineſs,

Thy fair, unſpotted bride!

1268. I will take away the ſºony heart out of yºur

fleſh.-xxxvi, 26.

CAN GoD remove the ſtone within,

Myſelf out of myſelf remove,

And make me ſenſible of fin,

And make me ſenſible of love

Omnipotent, my Saviour can,

All-gracious, thou art willing too

To change the ſtubborn heart of man,

To form e'en me a creature new.

1269. I will give you an heart of fleſh.--xxxvi. 26.

LET me, according to thy word,

A tender, contrite heart receive,

Which bleeds for having griev'd its Lord,

And never can itſelf forgive,

An heart thy joys and griefs to feel,

An heart, which cannot faithleſs prove,

An heart, where#: alone may dwell,

All praiſe, all meekneſs, and all love!

1270. I the LORD have ſpoken it, and I will do

it.—xxxvi. 36.

i GOOD is the ſaying of my Lord ;

I truſt thy ſanétifying word,

To every pardon'd finner ſure :

The Holy Ghoſt, the water clean

Shall ſurely make me pure within,

From all my fins and idols pure :

Vol. II. E
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2 Thou wilt what thou haſt ſpoken, do,

‘My nature change, my heart renew,

And breathe thy Spirit into my breaſt;

I then ſhall always faithful prove, .

Fulfil thy law of perfect love, -

And one with God forever reſt."

*.
º

; , ,

: ".

1271. I will yet for this be enquiredwº the houſe

of Iſrael, to do it for them.—xxxvi. 37.

HUMBLY I do enquire of thee,

Wilt thou, O Lord, reſtore

Thy kingdom at this time to me,

-: *

And bid me ſin no more ? v / . º

I know thou wilt the power impart, " " ' -

For which in faith I pray, .

And I ſhall then be pure in heart, * *

And ſee the perfect day. . .

1272. The hand of the LORD was upon me, and

carried me out in the Spirit of the LORD, and

ſet me down in the midff of the valley which was

full of bones, &c.—xxxvii. 1, 2.

1 CAUGHT by th' Almighty hand,

That Spirit of the Lord,

Carried beyond myſelf I ſtand,

A witneſs of his word ;

I ſee the book unſeal’d,

Leaſt of the prophets’ ſons,

I mark Ezekiel's valley fill’d

With viſionary bones 1

2 Many they are and dry, . . . . .

Spread thro’ the open vale, -->

Millions of lifeleſs ſouls they lie -

Within the Chriſtian pale: . . . . . .

I paſs the churches thro’, -

The ſcatter'd bones I ſee, , , , . . . . . .

And Chriſtendom appears in view. . .

An hideous CALv ARY.
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1273. And he ſaid unto me, Son ºf man, can theſe

* , ºne live? &c.-xxxvii.3, 4. A

1 CAN theſe dry bones perceive º .

The quick’ning power of grace,

Or Chriſtian infidels retrieve -

The life of righteouſneſs 2

* All-good, almighty Lord, ,-

Thou know'ſt thine own deſign,

The virtue of thine own great word,

The energy divine.

2. Now for thy mercy's ſake

Let thy great word proceed,

Diſpens’d by whom thou wilt, to wake

The ſpiritually dead; … .

Send forth to propheſy

Thy choſen meſſenger,

And thou the goſpel-word apply,

And force the world to hear.

*74. O ye dry bones, bear the word of !,

LORD. Behold, I will cauſe breath to enter in

to you, &c.—xxxvii. 4, 5.

r HEAR ye dry bones, and feel

The word of truth and grace :

I will in you myſelf reveal,

I will your ſpirits raiſe;

(jehovah ſpeaks the word)

The promiſe is for you, -

Ye ſhall be gradually reflor'd, … . . . .

And faſhion’d all anew : * ~ *

. . . . . . . tº º 'º ). . .

2 Cover'd with fleſh and ſkin tº

Ye ſhall your Saviour know,

And find the breath of life within,

Which I on all beſtow: *, *

E. z

-

- -, * *
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The joyful news receive,

The grace to finners given,

The knowledge of your Lord, and live

The finleſs life of heaven. …

- 1275. As I prophefted there was a noiſe, and Be

- hold a ſhaking, &c.—xxxvii. 7, 8,

1 LORD, while at thy command

Thy ſervants propheſy,

O let it ſpread thro’ every land,

The ſound of jeſus night

The dead profeſſors ſhake,

* Before thy life they breathe,

Diſpoſe their ſenſeleſs ſouls to wake

Out of the ſleep of death:

2 Let every anſwering bone

By ſecret inſtinét move,

With finews cloath'd, the fleſh put on,

And then the ſkin above ,

The form of godlineſs,

And then the virtue give,

Inſpire them with thy Spirit of grace,

And bid the body live.

1276. Come from the four winds, O breath, and

breathe upon theſe ſlain, that they may live, &c.

—xxxvii. 9, 1o.

1 COME, O thou breath divine,

From every quarter blow,

And whom thou didſt together join,

On them thine influence ſhew ;

Thy wonder-working power

Be here again diſplay’d,

And now to ſudden life reſtore

The long-forgotten dead.

2 Inſpir’d at God's command

! By thee, the Spirit of grace,

Let the whole houſe of Iſrael Rand

And their Reſtorer praiſe,
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Hoſt of the living God: ' ' "

Throughout the earth declare

The heavenly gift on all beſtow'd, , . . . .

Th’ indwelling Comforter. . . . . . .

1277. Theſe bones are the whole houſe of Iſrael–.

Behold, they ſay, Our bones are dried—therefore

thus ſaith the LORD, O my people, I will open

your graves, &c.—xxxvii. 11, 12. :

1 MESSIAH, full of grace, -

Redeem’d by thee we plead .

Thy promiſe made to Abraham's race,

To ſouls for ages dead:

Their bones as quite dried up

Throughout our vale appear,

Cut off and loſt their laſt faint hope

To ſee thy kingdom here.

2 Open their graves, and bring

The outcaſts forth, to own -

Thou art the Lord, their God and King,

Their true Anointed One :

To ſave the race forlorn

Thy glorious arm diſplay,

And ſhew the world a nation born,

A nation in a day !

1178. 1% ſhall know that I am the LORD, when

I have opened your graves—and/all put my Spi

rit in you, and ye ſhall live, and I ſhall place you'

in your own land, &c.—xxxvii. 13, 14.

1 THY Deity to prove

By ſigns infallible,

O let the Spirit of thy love -

In ancient Iſrael dwell ! .

To life eternal rais’d ". -

They then ſhall underſtand

Who ſav'd, and brought them back, and plac’d

In their own happy land.

E 3. ." . —"
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z O that they now reſtor'd

Might all with us confeſs

Thee, jeſus, thee, their heavenly Lorp,

The God of truth and grace;

With us thy glory ſpread,

And praiſe, ’till time ſhall end,

The Friend of Abraham, and his ſeed,

The world’s eternal Friend.

1279. They ſhall become one in thine hand.

xxxvii. 17.

WHO can reconcile and make º

The Chriſtians of one mind ".

Both the ſticks if jeſus take, . .

They in his hands are join'd :

LoRD, thy promiſe we believe,

Thou wilt perform the grace foretold,

All our jarring ſects receive, - -

And blend us in one fold. º

128o. 1 will gather the children of Iſrael on every

ſide, and bring them into their own land. Ana:

one king ſhall be king to them all, &c.—xxxvii.

2 I 22.

ISRAEL’s, judah’s tribes command

To flock from every fide,

All unite, and to the land

Of their forefathers guide:

All thy ſaints bring in alone,

And let us thee alone adore,

Join'd, and perfected in one,

And never parted more.

* *

1281. Neither ſhall they defile themſelves any more

with their idols, &c.—xxxvii. 23.

WHILE thou doff our ſouls reſtore. “

: To their unfinning ſtate, . . .

Give us evil to abhor,

And every idol hate;

3.
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Nature’s filthineſs remove,” a ~ * * ,

Filthineſs of ſelf and pride, * * * * º

Only thee that we may love, , , , , , , , , ,

And pure’till death abide...o nº ºf

sº º ºsotº ºf 21 ºn W.

1282. I will ſave and cleanſe them: ſºftall they

be my people, and I will be their God.--xxxvii. 23. "

SAVIOUR, cleanſe us from all ſin,

And thus thy people make, t \ ,

Wholly thine, when pure within. - -

Thy nature we partake; , , , , , ,

Then our God thou fully art, ' ' ' ' "

When Father, Son, and Spirit reveal’d, }

Dwell within the finleſs heart,.

And ſpeak the promiſe ſeal’d. . . .

1283. David myJervant ſhall be king overthens.

and thy all ſhall have one ſhepherd.---—

xxxvii. 24. - - -

FATHER, now to Iſrael raiſe

Thy Servant and thy Son,

Chrift our heavenly David place.

On his terreſtrial throne:

Found of Chriſt, the Shepherd good,

Let every wand'ring finner find . .

Him, who ranſom'd with his blood,

The ſouls of all mankind.

1284. They ſhall walk in my judgments, awaş

ſerve my ſtatutes, and do them.–xxxvii. 24.;

HEARK'NING to their Shepherd's voice

O let thy happy ſheep . . . . * * *

Foliº". rejoiceºº ; 2: ... }

Thy righteous laws to keep, '''''"

Never from thy ſtatutes ſtray, ºr " , ; ; , ;

But ſwiftly to perfeótion move, * r *

Thee with all their powers obey, ; : )

With all their paſſions love. . . . . .
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1285. They ſhall dwell in the land that I have

given unto Jacob, &c.—xxxvii. 25. -: *

WHEN the houſe of jacob's ſons - i.

Their Canaan repoſſeſs, -

Shall not all thy choſen ones

Abide in perfect peace # -

Truſting in the literal word, - -

We look for Chrift on earth again: ... -- *

Come, our everlaſting Lord, - - -

With all thy ſaints to reign.

1286. I will make a covenant of peace with them,

it ſhall be an everlaſting covenant.—xxxvii. 26.

FATHER, in our hearts reveal

The depths of love unknown,

'Stabliſh with thy church, and ſea!

The covenant in thy Son,

Covenant of perpetual peace,

Peace inviolably ſure,

Pure, inherent righteouſneſs,

Which always ſhall endure.

1287. I will place them, and multiply them, and

will ſet my ſanctuary in the midſt of them for ever

more.—xxxvii. 26. -

PLANTED in the land of reſt

Our number, Lord, compleat,

Bleſs us ſtill, with pardon bleſt,

And make for glory meet:

O might Chrift, that holieſt Place.

Where all thy fulneſs doth reſide,

In his church with all his grace.

Eternally abide :

1288. My tabernacle ſhall be with them: yea, P.

will be their God, and they ſhall be my people.—

xxxvii. 27.

MIGHT He now exalted be

In all the heathen’s view,

Chrift the heavenly Sanétuary,

The Tabernacle true !
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Us thy favourite people make, - ". . . . .

From whom thou never wilt depart, -

Father, Son, and Spirit take a . . . . . .

Poſſeſſion of our heart. . . . . . . .

- iſ *. . . . .

1289. And the heathen ſhall know ºthat I the

L Q R D do ſančify Iſrael, when my ſanāuary

/hall be in the midff of them for evermore.

xxxvii. 28. - -

THUS, O Lord, the world convince,

That by thy hallowing grace

Thou haſt ſav'd us from our ſins

- Thy choſen witneſſes: -

Thus let all the heathen know

By feeling what thy people feel

“ Dwells the tri-une God below,

“And ſhall forever dwell!”

1290. Neither will I hide my face any more from

them : for I have poured out my Spirit upon the

houſe of Iſrael, ſaith the LORD God.--xxxix. 29.

1 LORD over all, thy Spirit pour,

In that full everlaſting ſhower,

On every child of Adam's race!

Then all our agonies are o'er,

And never wift thou chide us more,

| Or from thy church conceal thy face:

2. Then wilt thou on thy throne appear,

Triumphant with thine ancients here,

While various crowns thy brow adorn:

Then ſhall the ſaints thy glory ſee,

"Till time commence eternity,

And allwith thee to heaven return,

***

&

*
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H y M N McCxcl. tº

The ſtone that ſnote the image became a great moun

fain, and filled the whole earth.—Dan. ii. 35.

1 ºfESUS, fix thy kingdom here !

} Thy kingdom is the ſtone,
- J } Sent from heaven in man t’appear.

yº - And ſtand on earth alone :

Let it now the image ſmite,

Break the iron and the clay, -

Conquer (not by power or might)

And force the world tobey.

2. By this Stone to powder ground

The kingdoms all ſhall be:

Then their place no more is found,

When earth ſubmits to thee:

Let thy kingdom now prevail,

All oppoſing power diſperſe,

To a boundleſs mountain ſwell,

And fill the Univerſe.

1292. In the days of theſe Kings ſhall the God of

heaven ſet up a kingdom, which ſhall never be de

ſtroyed—but it ſhall break in pieces, and conſume

all theſe kingdoms, and it.Aal ſtand forever.-
11. 44. - , a w ----

1 GOD of heaven, appear below, -

And let thy kingdom come,

All theſe worldly powers o'erthrow,

And ſcatter, and conſume ! . . " " -
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Let the laſt on earth take place,

Never, never to decline, ºr a . 3.

:Founded in perpetual grace, ºf

*::::: Monarchy divine. "

2 Loºp, as taught by thee, we pray

That finand death may end", "A C.

º* -

--3.

>

-

º:

In the great millennial day.

With all thy ſaints deſcend * * * * * *

-New diſplay'd with glorious powers “3 °.

Let that final Empire riſe,

Stand, when time ſhall be no more,

Eternal in the ſkies.

1293. O Nebuchadnezzar, we are not careful-wo

anſwer thee in this matter.—iii. 16.

O FOR the faith in jeſa's name

Which tyrants can deſpiſe,

Which triumphs o'er the thre

And all its rage defies;

Calmly replies with reſolute ſcorn

! To furious cruelty,

My body tear, or rack, or burn,

Ye cannot injure me.

atening flame,

1294. Our God whom weſerve, is able to deliver

us from the burningfiery furnace.—iii. 17.

LET the horrific king appear

And all his terrors ſhew,

True Iſraelites diſdain to fear

A ſtingleſs, baffled foe:

Tho' ſeven-times hotter than before

The torturing fires increaſe,

The Lord our God whom we adore -

Can ſave his witneſſes. - --

1295. And he will deliver us ºut of thine hand,

- O king.—iii. 17. -

LET earth and hell their powers employ;

A ſure defence we have,

They are not nearer to deſtroy, “’s

Than jeſus is to ſave ; ; , , , º, . . .”
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And if it ſerve thy glory, thou

Shalt pluck us from the flame,

‘Our GoD in ages paſt, and now,

And evermore the ſame.

1296. But if not, we will not ſerve thy gods,

mor, &c.—iii. 18.

BUT if thou wilt not ſave us here

From the tormenter’s power,

Faithful to death we perſevere,

And meet the fiery hour:

We will not bow our heart or knee,

And live to idols join'd,

Aſſur’d the life we loſe for thee

In Paradiſe to find.

1297. Lo, I ſee four men looſe, walking in the

midſt of the fire, and they have no hurt; and the

form of the fourth is like the Son of God.—iii. 25.

1 BEHOLD the miracle renew’d 1

Whom faith divine inſpires, -

We walk with Chrift the Son of God,

And braiſe him in the fires:

Kept by his preſence and his name,

Who earth and hell ſubdued,

We quench the violence of the flame

Thro’ our Redeemer’s blood. .

2 Tempted, and perſecuted here,

Afflićted and diſtreſt,

..With ſtedfaſt faith we perſevere,

And ſtand the fiery teſt:

The fire ſhall all our bands conſume,

And in the furnace tried,

‘Out of the flames we ſoon ſhall come

Unhurt and purified.

1298. Is not this great Babylon that I have

built P−iv. 30.

1 AND doſt thou not thyſelf ſuſpect,

Vain founder of the rifing ſect,
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Or thine own language ſee *

“Is not this Babylon the great,

“ 'Stabliſh’d in her ſublime eſtate,

“Built up to heaven—by me!”

2. The plan, and finiſh’d diſcipline,

Th’ exačt acconomy is mine,

The whole, internal frame :

Theſe mon’ments of my toil and thought

Now to perfection's fummit brought

Immortalize my name.

1299. Thoſe that walk in pride, he is able to a

baſe.—iv. 37. -

THROUGHOUT my fallen ſoul I feel

The ſtrength of pride invincible;

But thou, th’ almighty God of grace,

Canſt proud aſpiring worms abaſe:

All things are poſſible to thee,

Diſplay thy humbling power on me,

And for his ſake, to me impart

My Saviour's lowlineſs of heart.

1300. Let thy gifts be to thyſelf, and give thy re

wards to another.—v. 17.

WHAT hath this wretched world to give

Which Chriſtians can with joy receive?

Its goods for a ſhort moment ſtay,

And paſs inſenſibly away:

I ſeek a permanent reward;

The favour of my glorious Lord,

The gift unſpeakable be mine,

And all the heaven of love divine.

1301. MENE, MENE, tekel vPHARs1N.--

v. 25.

1 SINNER ſecure, the writing ſee!

Death, judgment, hell it ſpeaks to thee :

Vol. II. F -
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The number of thy days

. Is finiſh’d in a moment here,

With horror then thou muſt appear

Before thy Judge's face.

--

2 Weigh’d in the ſcale, thou wanting art,

• And when thy ſoul and body part,

Thy guilty ſpirit flies

From earth, with kindred fiends to dwell,

Condemn’d the ſecond death to feel,

The death that never dies.

13oz. We ſhall not find any occaſion againſ; this

Daniel, except we find it againſ him, concerning

the law of his God.—vi. 5.

ON me the wiſdom pure beſtow,

To walk unblamable with thee,

To ſtop the mouth of every foe,

Whoſe evil eye is fix’d on me:

O may I none occaſion give,

But by my firm reſolve to pray,

Thy conſtant worſhipper to live,

And rather die than diſobey.

1303. When Daniel knew that the writing was

Agned— he kneeled upon his knees three times a

day, and prayed, andgave thanks befºre his God,

as he did aforetime.—v
i.

Io. -

THUS, Lord, throughout my life would I

At ſtated times thy grace implore,

At morning, noon, and night, draw nigh

Thy throne, to worſhip and adore,

For mercy every moment pray,

And never from thy praiſes ceaſe,

But glide inſenſibly away

To raptures of eternal bliſs.
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13o4.

LET the infernal lion roar,

I ſtill approach thy throne of grace,

Daily preſent, as heretofore,

My ſacrifice of prayer and praiſe:

Before my God by Satan's hoſt

Found on my knees might I but be,

F'd glory, that my life it coſt,

And die from man, to live with thee.

1305. I, thy God, whom thouſerveſ, able to de

liver thee from the lions P-vi. zo.

MY ſoul is among lions ſtill,

But a good God I have -

Who ſaves me from their mouth, and will

Me to the utmoſt ſave :

I fing his wonder-working grace,

And call the world to join, -

Let all the name of jeſus praiſe

The power of love divine.

1306. The ſaints of the mºſé High ſhall take tº

kingdom, and pºſs the kingdom for ever, even

for ever and ever.—vii. 18.

1 THAT kingdom of the ſaints below

To all believers given,

Ft is not of this world, we know,

But comes with Chrift from heaven,

We for no earthly grandeur wait,

No outward wealth or power,

But truſt to reign, when pomp, and ſtate,

And pride ſhall be no more.

2 That kingdom of the Lord moſt high

His people ſhall receive, -

And, long before we reach the ſky,

With Chriſ triumphant live :

• F 2
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And I ſhall reign on earth, poſſeſt

Of glory in my heart, -

Forever, and forever bleſt - *

With all thou haft, and art. -

1307. To anoint the Moff-Holy [Heb. Holineſ of

Holineſs.]—ix. 24.5 -

HOLINESS OF HOLINESSES,

On a ſinful world beſtow'd,

jeſus; all the nations bleſſes,

Conſecrates our ſouls to GoD :

Yes, thou art for us anointed,

That we may thy unction know,

Prieſts and kings to Gen appointed,

Throughly ſanétified below.

1308. . Go thy way till the end be : for thou ſalt

reſ', and ſland in thy lot at the end of the days

—x11. I 3.

1 DISMISS’D, I calmly go my way

Which leads me to the tomb,

And reſt in hope of that great day

When my Defire ſhall come :

Happy, with thoſe that firſt ariſe,

Might I my lot obtain,

When Chriſ deſcending from the ſkies

Begins his glorious reign.

2 An end of all theſe earthly things

Shall I not wake to ſee :

#d wilt not thou, O King of kings,

Appoint a throne for me

I lay me down at thy command,

But ſoon to life reitor'd,

I truſt on the new earth to ſtand

Before my heavenly Lo Rd.

{+}
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sº,gºs.gººgºº,

H O S E A.

H Y M N MCCCIX.

| 1 will allure her, and bring her into the wilderneſ,

and ſpeak comfortably unto her.—Hoſ. ii. 14.

1 # *ING to the Gop of faithful love 1.

} r: His goodneſs and his truth we prove,

# * * Allur’d into the wilderneſs;

Beneath the long-incumbent cloud,

We praiſe the twofold.gift of God,

The joyous, and the patient grace.

2 Who to his people came unſought,

He hath into the deſart brought,

And fenc'd us round with ſacred thorn,

Reprov’d our unbelieving haſte,

And given our humbled ſouls to taſte

The bleſſedneſs of all that mourn.

131 o. I will give her her vineyards from thence,

and the valley of Achor for a door of hope.— .

11. I 5 -

1. HERE in the depth of ſweet diſtreſs

i Again our vineyards we poſſeſs, -

And drink the dead-reviving wine:

He lifts.our drooping ſpirits up,

Gives us an open door of hope,

And chears with confidence divine. ,

F 3
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2 Again the hidden God appears,

He ſcatters all our gloomy fears,

The joy of conſcious faith imparts,

He gives us back our former love,

Reſtores the kingdom from above, -

And ſtamps forgiveneſs on our hearts.

1311. She ſkall ſing there, as in the days of her

youth, and as in the day when ſhe came up out of

the land of Egypt.—ii. 15.

1 WE ſing as in thoſe earlieſt days,

That rapt’rous infancy of grace,

When firſt we felt the ſprinkled blood,

Exulting out of Egypt came,

And ſhouting our Redeemer's name,

Triumphant paſs'd the parted flood:

2 Jeſus the Lord again we fing,

Who did to us ſalvation bring,

And now repeats our fins forgiven;

We now his glorious Spirit breathe,

Tread down the fear of hell and death,

And live on earth the life of heaven.

-->

1312. I will allure her, and bring her into the

wilderneſ, and/?eak comfortably into her.—

ii. 14. - * - -

1 ALLUR’D into the defert

Of trouble and temptation, . . .

Again we hear -

The Comforter,

The God of our ſalvation: " "

The door of hope is open'd :

Ev’n in the depth of ſadneſs,

His pardºning voice

Reſtores our joys,

And fills our heart with gladneſs.
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2 Ev’n here he bids us triumph . . .

In his experienc'd favour, * , . . *

- As in the days - - -

Of infant grace, . . . . z

When firſt we found our Saviour;

Out of the iron furnace

As when by Pharaoh driven

In haſte we came,

And hymn'd the Name

. That ſpake our fins forgiven.

1313. She/hall ſing as in the days of her youth, as

in the day when ſhe came up out of the land of

Egypt.—ii. 13. - -

THE Name we ſtill acknowledge

That burſt our bonds in ſunder,

And loudly fing .

Our conquering King

In ſongs of joy and wonder:

In every day's deliverance

Our jeſus we diſcover; .

'Tis He, ’tis Hel

That ſmote the ſea,

And led us ſafely over.

In ſin’s and Satan’s onſets

He ſtill our ſouls ſecures,

Our guardian God

Looks thro’ the cloud,

And blads our fierce purſuers:

He fights his people's battles

Omnipotently glorious,

He fights alone, ,

And makes his own,

O'er earth and hell vićtorious.

Partakers of his triumph

In vehement expe&tation.

We now ſtandſtill

To prove his will,

And fee his great ſalvation;
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With violent faith and patience - - -

To ſeize the kingdom given,

The purchas'd reſt * * *

In jeſu's breaſt,

The inheritance of heaven. . . . . . .

. . . . . * *

1314. Ephraim is joined to idols let him alone.

—iv. 17. - º -

MY heart doth oft to idols cleave, :, . . . . . . "

(With ſhame, O God, I own) ". . . * *-

Yet do not thou the finner leave,

Yet let me not alone : -

Rather thy froward child reprove,

*Till with my fins I part, -

Withdraw from earthly things my love,

And give thee all my heart. - * *

3 *

-- -

1315. I will go, and return to my place, fill they

acknowledge their offence, and ſeek my face.—

v. I 5. -

RETIR’D into his ſecret place

My abſent Saviour I bemoan;

Forc’d by my fin, thou hid'ſt thy face:

My fin the mournful cauſe I own :

From ſaints if thou withdraw thy light,

Their faith to try, their grace tº improve,

Yet fin alone brought back my night,

And robb'd me of thy pard’ning love,

,1316. In their affāśion they willJeek me early.—

V. I 5.

THE promiſe of my chaſtning God

I humbled in the duſt receive, *

Reſpire beneath my finful load,

In hope thou wilt again forgive,

Return my evil to remove,

My ſole defire to ſatisfy,

And let me taſte once more thy love, , , ,

Once more behold thy face, and die,

a y -
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ſ

-

1317. Come, and let us return unto the LORD :

for be hath-torn, and he will heal us ; he hath

ſmitten, and he will bind us up.-vi. 1.

COME, let us to the Lord return,

Who now beneath his judgments droop :

Torn by his anger if we mourn,

His healing love will bind us up :

Who rais'd our Surety from the dead,

Our twice-dead ſouls will quickly raiſe,

To walk beſore our God, and lead

The finleſs life of perfect grace.

1318. Then ſhall we know, if we follow on to

Know, the LORD.—vi. 3.

I FOLLOW on to know,

I never will turn back,

*Till thou on me thy grace beſtow

For thy own promiſe ſake:

And I ſhall feel thy blood,

And I ſhall holy be,

And I ſhall find, my Lord, my G6P,

Eternal: life in thee.

1319. O Ephraim, what/*all I do unto thee?-

V1. 4.

WHAT canſ; thou do to ze, whoſe good

Is tranſient, as a morning cloud :

To me ſtability impart,

And fix thy goodneſs in my heart.

1320. A will love them no more.—ix. 15,

LOV’D for a time, they might have been

Forever lov’d by thee: -

Nothing can ſeparate but fin

Betwixt my God and me:

From ſin, from wilful fin alone,

Saviour, my ſoul defend,

And thou who freely lov'ſt thine own,

Shalt love me to the end,
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t—

1321. Their heart is divided.—x. 2.

7ESUS, who diſdain'ſt a part,

Take my undivided heart;

Take what I can never give, . . . ."

Till thy Spirit I receive: . . . . . "

But poſſeſt of love divine . "

Thine I am, for ever thine.

1322. How ſhall I give thee up 8–xi. 8.

“ HOW ſhall I give thee up *

Thy mercy cannot tell,

It doth the hand of juſtice ſtop,

It keeps me out of hell:

Thine anger moves ſo ſlow,

Thy grace ſo ſwift doth move : -

And mercy will not let me go, -

*Till I am ſafe above.

1323. He took his brother by the heel in the womb.

–––– --→ —xii. 3.

STRUGGLING for maſtery within

Nature and grace I feel ; -

But grace arreſts my boſom-fin,

And graſps his brother's heel :

The younger ſtill his ſway maintains,

And treads the elder down,

Till grace the heavenly birth-right gains.

With an immortal crown.

1324. By his /trength...he had power with God.

X11. 3.

-

ON me that wreſtling power beſtow

Which will not let th' Almighty go,

Power to pray on, and never reſt,

Till, with thy heavenly nature bleſt,

I know thee, Saviour, who thou art,

And bear thine image on my heart.

f: s :
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1325. He had power over the angel, and prevail.

ed: he wept, and made Jupplication unto him.—

X11. 4. - - - - - - - - ~

1 ANGEL of covenanted grace, ' ' ' ' '

The leaſt of jacob’s praying race,' "
To thee, to thee, for help I cry; aſ tº. *

Thou ſeeſt my ſupplicating tears, -

Thou hearſt the clamour of my fears,

While Eſau and his hoſt are nigh.

2 jeſus, thy gracious mature tell,

Thy ſaving name in me reveal,

The tort’ring paſſion to remove,

Tº expel what now thou doſt controul,

Thy nature ſpeak into my ſoul

Thy favourite name of perfeót love.

1326. Hefound him in Bethel, and there he ſhake

with us.-xii. 4.

WHOM Jacob once in Bethel found,

We too have found the Lok D,

Have heard his voice of mercy found,

His reconciling word;

Where firſt we felt the ſprinkled blood,

And ſaw our fins forgiven,

This is, we cried, the houſe of Gore,

This is the gate of heaven!

1327. Iſrael ſerved for a wife.—xii. 12.

WHILE jacob for a wife doth wait,

A length of ſervile years ** *

(His love to Rachel is ſo great) -

As a few days appears :

And ſhall I think it long to ſtay,

Or wiſh my labours paſt? - -

A thouſand years are but a day,

If Chriſt be mine at laſt.
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1328. Thou haſ deſtroyed thyſelf, but in me is

- thine help.–xiii. 9, , , , :

SELF-deſtroy'd for help I pray: * ~ * : -

Help me, Saviour, from above, sº º

Help me to believe, obey, 5 tº tº . . . . . .

---Help me to repent, and love,

Help to keep the graces given,

Help me quite from hell to heaven. . º . . . .

1329. I will be thy King.—xiii. 16. º

ON earth I aſk no more *

... Than to be rul’d by thee: . . . .

* Thy kingdom, Lord, reſtore, … ". . .

``,Set up thy throne in me, . . . .”

Then ſhall I own with thoſe above -

Omnipotence is loſt in Love. , º

1330. I will ranſom them from the power of the

grave.—xiii. 14.

CAN the bands of death detain

One from fin by jeſus freed

Surely I ſhall live again,

Feel the voice that wakes the dead,

Riſe triumphant o'er the tomb,

See my heavenly Saviour come.

1331. Take away all iniquity.—xiv. 2.

MORE than for eaſe in mortal pain,

For purity I pray:

Let all thy plagues on me remain,

But take my fins away :

My fins, e'en all my fins remove; - - - - - - ,

I nothing elſe defire; ----, *

O let me taſte thy perfect love, - * * * *

And at thy feet expire.

1332. I will heal their backſliding.—xiv. 4.

1 HOW am I heal’d, if ſtill again

I muſt relapſe with grief and pain
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Into my old diſeaſe?

| If Chriſt, with all his power and love:

Can never perfedly remove

| My deſperate wickedneſs *

2. But, Lorn, I truſt, thy gracious ſkill

Shall throughly my backſlidings heal,

My finfulneſs of ſoul,

Deſtroy the bent to fin in me,

Cure my original malady,

And make, and keep me whole.

############

J O E L.

H Y M N MCCCXXXIII.

I will pour out my Spirit upon all flº-Joel

ii. 28.

! {}(3)#HE word is unaccompliſh'd ſtill:

3.T 3. In honour of thy Son,

§:, ...º. Father, the myſtery fulfil,

, #(#):# And ſend the promiſe down;

That Spirit of univerſal grace,

That Spirit of glory pour,

And deluge all our ranſom'd race

| With one etermal ſhower.

-

1334. I will ſhew wonders in the heavens, and

in the earth—before the great and the terrible day

of the LORD come.—ii. 30, 31.

LET the God of truth and love

His mighty wonders ſhew,

Wonders in the heavens above,

And figms in earth below,

Vol. II. G -
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Every, Antichriſt conſume..., , , , ; ;
And all his glorious power diſplay3. , , , ºr .

Then Jehovah's day ſhall come, º

The final judgment-day! . . . .”

13#8. ºr gall call on the name of zAre

ORD ſhall be delivered; fºr in mount Zion /a/.

£e deliverance, andin the remnant.—ii. 23.

jFSUs, thee in faith we claim. . .
Our gracious Loºp and juſt, sº ... ;

Invocate thy ſaving name, -

ºAnd for deliverance truſt: ...,

Safety is on Zion's hill,

Thy praying church remains ſecure, * * *

All who know and do thy will . . . . .

Shall evermore endure. . . . . . . .
* * * * * : * : * > . . . .

3. * } -

* *

º

- ºr ſº : * :

1336. Let the heathen he wakened, and come up

io the valley of Jehoſaphae; fºr that will I/?

to judge all the beathen round about.—iii. 12.

1 AWAKE, thou guilty world, awake, '2 .

Whom God doth by his judgments ſhake,

And to the dread tribunal come!

jeſus on earth erects his ſeat, -

And cites*. here your doom to meet,

Type of your everlaſting doom:

• 2 Avenger of his flighted laws,

His goſpel and his people's cauſe,

- In righteous wrath implacable

* The Lord with ſword and fire ſhall plead,

Throughout the world deſtruction ſpread,

And ſweep his ſlaughter'd foes to hell.
º

1337. Put ye in the ſickle; fºr the harveſ is ripe.

... —iii. 13, &c. * * *
• *** *** Tº... 1 ºr ; ; ; 1:2 tissiºn *

I YE angels, put the fickle in, as a , , ;

The world is now mature in ſin, .

* ~ *
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The preſs is full, the fats o'erflow: *

The Lord's decifive day is near, ºr it tº

And countleſs multitudes appear tº

Before his judgment-ſeat below: * >

* 2: The ſun ſhall ſet in endleſs night, ..

The moon and ſtars withdraw their light,

|

t

Th: ſhatter'd earth's foundation groan,

The ruin’d heavens his wrath ſhall feel,

And nature’s laſt convulſions tell . . . . . .

That Iſrael's Strength remains alone!

1338. The LORD ſhall rear out of Zion, and ut

ter his voicefrom jeruſalem, &c.—iii. 16, 17.

1 LION of judah’s tribe, draw near, a

Let all mankind thy roarings hear,

Let all mankind revere thy power;

Utter thy voice, almighty Lord,

* - Pronounce the deſolating word,

And thunder from thy heav'nly tower

2 Crown thy impatient people's hope,
j And fill our faith and knowledge up,

The kingdom to thy ſaints reſtore;

And when thy church is fill'd with thee,

Pure holineſs thy church ſhall be,

And fin ſhall never enter more.

1339. In that day, the mºuntains ſ'all drop down

new wine, and the hills ſhall fºw with milk,

and all the rivers of judah ſhallflow with waters,

and a fºuntain ſhall some forth of the houſe of the

LORD, and ſhall water the valley of Shittim.

—iń. 'i 8.” *º,sº ºf gº * -º -

WELCOME the bright millennial day

When former things are paſt away,

When earth in...; renew’d,

Blooms as at the beginning good!

t . . . Gºz . . . .
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Wine from the mountain-tops diſtils,

And milky currents from the hills; 2 -

, Rivers of living water riſe, sº-->
*Pure as their fountain in the ſkies.

- -

º,

a Forth-iſſuing from Jehovah's throne tº

Sent by the Father and the Son,

The Holy Ghoſt his fulneſs pours --------

In glorious, everlaſting ſhowers;
-

The King of ſaints reſides below,

His Spirit doth our vale o'erflow,

Brings back the garden of the Lord,

And ſhews us Paradiſe reſtor'd.

tº*:

1340. Judah ſhall dwell fºrever, and Jeruſalem.

from generation to generation : for I will cleanſe

their blood that I have not cleanſed : for the

LORD dwelleth in Zion.—iif. zo, 21.

1 FAITHFUL, and true, for this we wait, "

The glories of our firſt eſtate * -

-

With all thy lateſt church to prove;

Purge out our old congenial ſtains,

Expel th’ ingrafted fin’s remains

By perfect purity and love.

2 Zion ſhall then in ſafety dwell,

Fulneſs of joy that cannot fail

Poſſeſſing, and of thee poſſeſt;

Thy ſpotleſs Bride compleatly fair

Shall then thy glorious image bear, -

And live with GoD, forever bleft.

:
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Can two walk together, except they be agreed?--

Amos iii. 3.--

***#HAT ground of fellowſhip with God

: T : To that fºſd poſſeſ, ... ."

;4343 Brought near thro’ the atoning blood,

- And reconcil’d by grace " ,

O might my heart with thine agree,

Purſue thy glorious end, - - - - -: * * * *

Then ſhould I walk to heaven with thee

Mine everlaſting Friend: -

:

2 .
-

1342. The Lion hath roar'd, who will not fear?'
—iii. 8.

THE Lion roars, before he tears,

The Lord in wrath and mercy great,

Threatens before he ſtrikes; but ſpares

A finner proſtrate at his feet:

Then let us fall with conſcious fear,

And when we faint beneath our load,

Our contrite hearts a voice ſhall hear

“ The Lion is the Lamb of GoD !”

1343. Tet have ye hot returned unto me.—iv. 1: ...

STRICKEN for mine iniquity,

Forc’d by a thouſand ſtrokes to mourn,

Yet have I not return’d to thee:

To thee I never ſhall return,

Till jeſus from the croſs reprove,

And melt me down by dying love.

G 3
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1344. Prepare to meet thy God—iv. 12. “
* *

I TO meet my Gop

Arm'd with his rod

O how ſhall I prepare -

Proſtrate, wallowing in my blood

: "I pray the Judge to ſpare. º

2 But if thou let ... " . . . . . . .

Me kiſs thy feet,

And mind thee of thy paſſion, . . . . . .

Then I in my Judge ſhall meet tº

The God of my Salvation. ºº:: . . .

* tº " . . .

. . . . .” I

1345. Sukyº me, and ye ſhall live—v. 4.

SEEKING in Chriſ thy face,

We found the life of grace;

Pardon'd now, by faith we live,

*Till we fuller life attain,

*Till thine image we retrieve;

Then the life of heaven we gain.

1346. I know your manifold tranſgreſſions, and

your mighty ſins.—v. 12.

OF my tranſgreſſions numberleſs

The meaſure, Lor D, runs o'er,

But where iniquities increaſe,

Thy grace increaſes more :

My mighty fins to thee are known ;

But mightier ſtill is He,

Who laid his life a ranſom down,

Who pleads his death for me.

1347. I will ſend a famine in the land—a famine

of bearing the wordswit, loºp—i. 1 I.

-

* . . . . . . . . . . . *

Gº. and thanks to thee we give,

Our dear redeeming Lorn. Tº sº

Who doſt at laſt our want relieve, sº

Our hunger for the word
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But multiply the children's bread, ; ; ; ;

But give thy word ſucceſs, , , , C. A*Till every famiſh'd fuſiºd yºyº !,

- * {, , , , , , \

Is feaſted, with thy grace. | "... it wo: C

*, *, - . . . . . .9 tº "

1348. I will ſºft the hiſ fiftarians all na

tions, like as corn is ſºfted in a ſeve, yet ſhall not

the leaft grain fall upon the earth.-ix. 9. "
. . . . . . . . . * * * *

STILL the prophetic curſe takes place: ”

We ſee the once-peculiar race . . . " .

Like fifted chaff diſpers'd and driven

Thro’ every nation under heaven

But lo, we now the promiſe plead

For every Iſraelite indeed : . . .

And when the nation owns thy call,

Thy mercy, LoRD, ſhall ſave them all. .

1349. In that day will I raiſe up the tabernach

of David that is allen, and cloſe up the breaches

thereof; and will raiſe up his ruins, and I will

build it as in the days of old : that they way poſ.

Jeſ; the remnant of Edom, and of all the heathem.

which are called by my name, ſaith the LORD,

that doth this.-ix. 11, 12. - - -

l, jESUS, as in the ancient days,

Return, thy ruinous houſe to raiſe, “ . .

Its breaches cloſe, its walls repair: *

The men into thy Church receive, * *

The Chriſtians, who as heathens live," "

Diſhonouring the great name they bear.

2.Thou who haſt purchas'd them ofold,”

Take all the world into thy fold,” e

And in one pure religion join, gaz, tº

Thatº its Loºp may §left...? { ...)

And every tongue with joycºnfeſ..." ºn

The ſºng work ºffice diſits...}lºº. Jº 3ſº * * * 1:Q
º
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. º ºx tº

º

Uponthemum zinfall bealiverance...Obad. 7.

- * * * * * * *

ELIVERANCE is on Zion’s hill, .

bºx{5 . . The gift of Zion's king ;

: D § His grace doth with his Spirit's ſeal.

To us the pardon bring:

*}}:{{_* Still let us to *:.# fly,

Which never can remove, -

And ſafe in life and death rely

On jeſu’s dying love,

1351. There ſhall be holineſ.—17. . .

Sav'd from the guilt and power of ſin.”

By their atoning Gopy,ºº,” a

His people ſhall be pure withinºº

Thro' - aſ º - - º -

The church
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Its power defy, its yoke diſdain : . .

* The praying church, the wreſtlingſeed; *
On our old tyrant-luſts we tread, 34.4%. 3 #

*** And lords of alf our paſſions reign :

2 In patience we our ſouls poſſeſs,

Andjacob's houſe is fill'd with peace, ()

t A peace which none can take away;

All things we have, of Chrift poſſeſt,

Andjeſus in our faithful breaſt , , , , , ,

cº,Maintains his everlaſting ſway.” * Sºrrº

1353. The houſe of jacob/ball be a fire, and the

houſe ºf Joſeph a flame, and the houſe of Eſau for

ſtubble, and they ſhall kindle in them, and devour

them; and there ſhall not be any remaining of the

houſe of Eſau.-18. . . . . º “

1 jESUS, thy People's hearts inflame, , ,

The Spirit of faith in thy great name

Let it a Spirit of burning prove, a

Deſtroy whom it doth now o'erpower,

And kindling on our luſts devour

The ſtubble of our
creature-love.

2 O that thy heavenly fire within .

Might now conſume the man of fin,

*Till none of Eſau’s houſe remain .

The word thy ſacred lips hath paſt,

Thou muſt deſtroy thy foes at laſt,

And Lord of all for ever reign. º

1354. Saviours ºftall come upon mount Zion, to

judge the mount of*—zı. . . . bn H.

INSTRUMENTs of our ſalvation, ſº
jeſus, let thy ſervants come, "" -

Publiſhing to every nation. - * . -

". . . .
. . . *Peace by theč, with Eſau’s doom: * {.

Antichrift muſt fall before thee

(Let thy meſſengers proclaim), tº 3 ºf f
Then the

...; adore thee, ºr v

All extol thy glorious name.
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1355.7% ingdom gallá, the LoRD's:---21.

| THE kingdom of grace

Shall ſoon be reſtor'd,

And all the loſt race

Bow down to our Lord ; ........

Our Lord ſhall inherit º

His Iſrael again, ... . . tº . . .º

And 7./º his Spirit " ' ". . . .

- “Eternally reign. . ."

** : : -
• * :

--, -º

" . . tº

; : y : " . . . of

. . . nº ... º "

*A*,*,*,*,*,*,*::$20,2%, ’º-º-º-º-º-º-º/*
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H Y M N MCCCLVI. s

Jonah prayed unto the LORD his God—Jon. ii. 1

**śHEN only, when by ſore diſtreſs

$º compeii'i, ſeekingen relief,
** O'erwhelm’d with floods of wickedneſs,

And ſwallow’d up in gulphs of grief;.

Out of the deep my mournful prayer

Directing to the throne divine, -

And hoping againſt hope, I dare . .

In hell to call the Saviour mine. . . . .

1. ***, *, *, *t, * * * * * *

1357. I am caft out of thy ſight; yet will I lºok.

again towardthy holy tempk-ii. 4. O &

THO’ now out of thy preſence driven, 3 A.

I will not quit my hope of heaven,

My hope, d God, of thee: * *

I turn me to the holieſt place,

I look to Chrift for pard’hing grace,

I plead his death for me,
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1358. When my ſoul fainted within me, I remen

&red the LORD, andmyprayer came in unto thee,

into thine holy temple.—ii. 7. ; : :".

EV’N now my tempted ſpirit faints, ..

But calls thy days of fleſh to mind:

Remember thou thine own complaints,

And let my prayeracceptance find;

jeſus, my tears, and feeble cries :

Unite and mingle with thine own,

So ſhall my wailing pierce the ſkies,

And bring the Spirit from thy throne.

* - - - - - - - - -- * * * * * * * * * *

* - 1359. Salvation is of the LORD.—ii. 9.- .

SALVATION is the work of God,”

A work entirely thine,

Who bought'ſt our pardon with thy blood,

Thy precious blood divine : . . . .

Whoſe blood applied the pardon brings,

And wholly ſanétifies,

And ſpeaks above the better things,

. . And ſpeaks us to the ſkies.

ºt. - - -

I 360. The fift vomited ºut Jonahapon the dy land.

2:. . . v. iv. 2, -11. Io. *

1 HIM dead and buried we confeſ,

The ſtorm our fins had rais’d t” appeaſe,

Three days and nights for us confin'd:

But lo, emerging from the grave,

He comes, a ranſom'd world to ſave,

He preaches life to all mankind!

*** * * * *- : * : * : * ~ *… ". . . . . . ;

2 O that we all his words might hear,

A greater far than jonal fear, a a sºr

Ånd live and die, at his command . . . .

Then ſhall the grave its prey reſtore,

Rais’d by his reſurrečtion's power..., , , , ;

And caſt us on the heavenly land... . .

ºn tº ſijº º ºsº |
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1361. janah was exceeding glad of the gourd—

** * * * iv. 6. . * - - -

OUR joy in a created good

How ſoon it fades away, - -

Fades (at the morning hour beſtow'd)
Before the noon of day: * * * * t

Joy by its violent exceſs

...To certain ruin tends, - - - -

And all our rapturous happineſs
- :

In haſty ſorrow ends. * -

1362. The gourd withered—iv. 7.

IN vain doth earthly bliſs afford

A momentary ſhade;

It riſes like the prophet's gourd,

And withers o'er my head:

But of my Saviour's love poſſeſt

No more for earth I pine,

Secure of everlaſting reſt

Beneath the heavenly Vine.

1363. Jonah fainted, and wiſhed in himſelf to die,

and ſaid, It is better for me to die than to live—

iv. 8.

LORD, I revoke my haſty prayer;

No more in peeviſhneſs of grief

I faint, the fiery teſt to bear,

Or ſummon death to my relief:

Better for me to live, if thou

My tempted ſoul with ſtrength ſupply,

And then my hoary head to bow,

And perfected thro' ſufferings, die,

- - - - - - -

* . .

*
-

*

{}x}. - - º

*
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H Y M N MCCCLXIV.

I, the Spirit of the LORD ſtraitened?--Mic. ii. 7.

#*HALL man to Gop a method ſhew,

} S & Or teach the Spirit how to blow
# ** He paſſes all our fancied bounds,

Our ſyſtems, plans, and rules confounds,

Our marks, and ſtates, in vain defin’d -

By the blind leaders of the blind;

Who all at laſt with ſhame ſhall own

Th’ unerring Guide was Chriſt alone.

1365. : We will walk in the name of the LORD

our God forever and ever.—iv. 5.

DETERMIN’D I am Thro' Jeſus’s grace,

To walk in his name, To walk in his ways, -

With conſtant endeavour, To practiſe his word,

And own him for ever My God and my Lord. .

1366. In that day will I aſſimble her that halleth,

and her that is driven out, and her that I have

affided; and the LORD /*all reign over them .

in mount Zion, from henceforth even forever.-->

iv. 6, 7. -

THOU univerſal Saviour, come, -

To call both jews and Gentiles home,

Thine ancient flock to exile driven,

With every nation under heaven;

Vol. II. H

*

*
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A world of halting ſouls diſtreſt ºf

Aſſemble to the goſpel-feaſt, *** * *

And then in every heart of man . . . . . . . "Great King of ſaints, 'forever reign.' " *... As

1367. And thou, O tower ºf the flock, the frong

hold of the daughter of Zion, unto the ſhall’ it

come, even the firſt dominion.—iv., 8.2ºf

1 7ESUS, the Church is our ſtrong-hold,”

The tower which thou haſt made thy fold,

And Io, thy promiſe we embrace,

Expečt the image of our. LoRD, - . -

Thy kingdom to our ſouls reſtor'd” "*

In all the majeſty of grace: * *

2 The wide, original domain . . . . . . ;

By Adam forfeited, again . . . . . . A

Shall to thy ſpotleſs Church be given;

And we whom thou doſt call thine own,

Shall take our ſeats around thy'throne,” it

Lords of the new-made earth and heaven,

1368. Out of thee ſhall He comeforth, that is to

&e Ruler in Iſrael; whoſe goings forth have been

of old, from everlaffing.—v. 2. ' º - -

jESUS, Lord, aſſume thy right, , , ;

And Iſrael’s Rulerbe,

God of GoD, and Light of Light,

. . . Fröm all eternity, tº

By thy matchleſs power ſubdued,

Let all thy glorious Godhead own, . . . .

'Stabliſh on our earth renew’d .

- Thine everlaſting throne. * * * *
- - ºr ºn fºr ºf il, ſº I

1369. Hear ye the rod, and who hath appointed
ºit.—vi. 9. § 3 ; of p: A

FATHER, thy kind deſign explain

In ev'ry ſcourge and croſs, , ... - *

What is the meaning of this pain, " " '

This treuble, or this loſs

~



O might my heart diſtinétly hear . . . .

The language of the rod, , , tº

Anſwer thy will, and always fear, ºº

And always love my God, ...ºº

º, , , , 37° , , , , , ,

* ..., F.HEAR, the rod I hear . . . . . . . . . ...,'

Which takes my ſtrength away !... ... s.

It tells me, my releaſe is near, -- - - - , ,

. It bids me always pray: ,

With thine appointment, Lord,

I chearfully comply, ... . . . . . :

And liſten for that kindeſt word

“ Go, get thee up, and die.” "

1371. Twill lºok unto the LORD; I will wait.

for the God of my ſalvation... my God will bear

me.—vii. 7. º' - -

LORD, I look for thy ſalvation, ..."

For thyſelf I look to thee: -

Hear my earneſt ſupplication,

Manifeſt thy love in me:

Praying on, and never ceaſing

F thine utmoſt word ſhall prove,

Bleft with all thej

Eully ſav’d in perfect love.

**

1372. Rejoice not againſt me, O mine enamy:

‘when I fall, I ſhall riſe ; when I ſit in darkneſs,

the LORD ſhall be a light unto me.—vii. 8.

FORBEAR, my foe, thy triumph vain:

Shou’dſt thouº my ſoul ſurprize,

I ſhall by all my loſſes gain, " . "

‘.…And ſtronger from my falls ariſe; , , ) -

And tho’ I may in darkneſs mourn, º

As baniſh’d from my Father's fight,

I ſoon ſhall fee my Lord return

In glorious everlaſting light, º 'º

ºf . " H z.Tº sº nºt

tº issy to ea ºf - .
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º: bear the indignation ºf the LORD,

% auſe I have ſinned againſt him, until he plead

my cauſe, &c.—vii. 9, . . . . . . . . . . . .

SCOURG’D for my fin, the frown of God …

In patient filence I abide, º

Till jeſus pleads for me his blood, cº-º-º-

And turns his Father's wrath aſide: ' ',

He then ſhall finiſh my diſtreſs, ºr ºf a

Our common foes forever ſlay, ºr ºr

And ſhew my heart his righteouſneſs, ºf . A

And bring me to the perfect day,” 2 : "

* --> ******* -a- - - - -

1374. Who is a God like unia thée, that pardºneth

iniquity, and paſſeth by the tranſgreſſion of the

remnant of his heritage /, he retaineth not his anger

fºrever, becauſe he delighteth in mercy.—vii. 18.

jESUS, who is a Gop like thee! * - I

The God of pard’ning grace --

Will not impute iniquity

To the believing race:

He paſſes all our follies by, -

And all our fins forgives, * ,

His wrath doth in a moment die, ſ , , . .

His love forever-lives. . . . . . . . º

* - - -

-

º º
*:

1375. He will turn again, he will have compaſ.

ſon upon us; he will ſubdue our imiquities; and

thou wilt caff all their ſºns into the depths of the

º ſea-vii. 19. ** -- - ºr

-------ºº...
. . . * *

|

SAVIOUR, while after thee we mourn,

Thou wilt compaſſion ſhew,” Tº gº

In mercy to our ſouls return, * - iſ

And all our fins ſubdue;... . . . . º, -

filt. iour he ". . ."
Thou wilt our utmoſt Sayjourbe..., 1. */

* ºr o: º, a -, i.

:----

Remove our inbred load

And caſt it all-into the ſea ºf . . . . .

Of thine all-cleanſing blood. ' ' ' ' '
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************

r:76. Thou will perform the truth to Jacob, and

the mercy to Abraham, which thou haſ ſworn

wnto our fathers from the days of old.---vii. zo.

GOD of eternal truth and grace,
Thy faithful promiſe ſeal, , ) 2 J , \, . .

Thy word, thy oath to Abraham's race : *

In us, e'en us fulfil : - * *

Let us to perfect love reſtor'd
Thine image here retrieve, º tº

And in the preſence of our Lord.” *

The life of angels live. n º tº , s , ,

... ". . . . . .

N. A H U M.

Hy MN Mccolxxvii.

The LORD is good, a Arong isla i...i. day of

trouble; and he knoweth them that truft in him.

—Nahum, i. 7.. -

* E run in diſtreſs. To jeſus our tower,

3. w £ And truſt in his grace, His truth, and

Tºjº his power: -

The weakeſt believer . He knows and

.. approves, -

And ſaves us forever Whom freely he loves.

1378. Nºw will I break his yoke from off thee, and,

- will burſt thy bond; in ſunder—i. 13.

ITRUST thy promiſe, Lord, to break :

Th’ Aſſyrian's yoke from off my neck; .

My great Redeemer thou ºf f

Wilt burſt the bonds of inbred fin; ,

But haſte to ſhew thyſelf within, , , , ,

But bring the freedom now! . . . . A

T - 2 - Hrigºlo-I e.... ºn
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1379. Behold upon the mountains the feet of him.

that bringeth good tidings, that publiſheth peace.

-*. 15 ºasiº 2 g º 'º. 3 º' -º-

1 : SiNNERS, with joy look up!... . .

**The herald's feet appear, T -

He comes from Zion's ſacred top,

A goſpel-meſſenger! . . - ** *

é.i.e. *. º A. : :

Of all mankind forgiven, -

Salvation ſent from God, and peace. -

Reſtor'd 'twixt earth and heaven; ..., e

2 : Peace from above reveal’d,

Which never ſhall depart,

Peace by the Spirit's ſignet ſeal’d

On every faithful heart;

The end of war and ſin

In Chrift your Peace obtain :

And when his kingdom reigns within,

It ſhall for ever reign.

** - ----
…** -es--

-

-

1380. O judah, keep thy ſºlemn feaſis, perfºrm

thy vows : for the wicked/hall no more paſs thro”

thee; he is utterly cut aff—i. 15. -

I LET judah's joyous houſe

With full ſalvation beſt

In perfect love perform their vows,

And keep the goſpel-feaſt:

Your God, ye holy few,

In ſpirit and truth adore:

The wicked ſhall no more paſs thro’,

Shall waſte your ſouls no more:

2 The wicked one is ſlain, , , , , , , , , , , ,

Is utterly deſtroy'd, , , , . . . . .

When jeſus in your hearts doth reign, , ºr

And fifl the boundleſs void; . . . : …" .

He roots out inbred ſin, ... e.

He ſhews his royal bride, , , , . . . . . .

From every ſpot and wrinkle clean, -

And wholly ſančifica,
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9 LORD, Azºv /eng/ha/ 1 ºn and thou wil. zoz

Jºve/—Hab. i. 2.

gº OW long ſhall I languiſh and moan,

H ( How long of 9PPrefion complain,

* In ſorrow and heavineſs groan,

And cry for a Savior in vain P

Te ſave me from fin and from fear

Both able, and willing thou art; -

O bring the deliverance near,

And whiſper it into my heart.
*

1382. I will/?and upon *ywarch, and/ºr ºne7.

* the tower, and will watch foſée what #e will
Jºy unto me.—ii. 1, • * > . . . . . . . . . .* -4

. . . . . . . . .” -- 7 - ºr * *BY faith I ſet me on the tower, º º º

And watch the anſwer of my prayer : .

Haſten, O Lord, the joyful hour, -

…And all thy name in me declare;

O tell me now that love thou art,

Speak to my troubled conſcience peace,

Speak power into my feeble heart,

And life, and perfect holineſs,
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1883. The viſion is yet for an appointed time, but

at the end it ſhall ſpeak, and not lie.—ii. 3. . . . .

BY faith I Babel's fall foreſee, . . . . . .

The Babel of indwelling fin: , . " : . . .

I.know the promiſe is for me, * -- |

And wait th’ accompliſhment within :

Thy word in that appointed day

Faithful and true we all ſhall prove, .

And ſeeming ſlow, thou wilt not ſtay,

But come, and perfectus in love. . .

1384. The juſt ſhall live by his faith.—ii. 4.

BY faith accounted juſt, -

By faith to God we live,

With patience wait his time, and truſt.

His fulneſs to receive ; ;

That finiſh’d holineſs, e, ,

We muſt at laſt obtain :

And faith ſhall then,in viſion, ceaſe, ,

And love triumphant reign.

1385. The earth ſhall be filled with the Knowledge- ... "

of the glory of the LORD, as the waters cover &a

ſea.—ii. 14.

COME, the Lord out righteouſneſs, ,
jehovah, from above, . •.

Ocean of unbounded grace,

Of glorious life and love ;

Love immenſely deep and wide, ,

Without a bottom or a ſhore!

Never ſhall that ſea be dried,

When time ſhall be no more.
* - 's * *

386. O LORD, revive thy work in the mid/? of

the years, in the midſt of the years make known -

in wrath remember mercy.—iii. 2.

FATHER of everlaſting grace,

Revive thy work of righteouſneſs, ,

=
*
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Een in theſe dregs of time make known so

tº andºrº. ºº -

! ºn his precious death toiná, * **,

†ranſom paid for all mankind, ***

Thine anger with ºr fins remove,' I dº? Yº!

And ſhew the worldºpardºning love. I' *

ºf 3 ºt-rººq on; woºl

—iii. 2.

- -, -, - . . . . . [. b-; v wt. I’

THINE anger at what I have done,ſº

Ó Father. I'mournfully bear, sº tº º

But look to thine innocent Son, º 'º -4

who ever intreats the tº ſpare :

Bemindful of jºſë, and me º 'º

Thy mercy he ſuffer'd to buy, , , , , .

And what he procur'd on the tree,..

For me he flemands in the ſky. .*

- zºº ºr . . . …' .

1388. * Lara God is my frºngſ” and he will

tº º-, * : , ... - -

1387. In wrath remember mercy.
* . . . . . . .

** * *

make my feet like hind, feet, and he will make mº

to walk upon mine high places.—iii. 19.

My ſtrength when thou, O Jeſus, *

My ſoul tho' halt and lame, -

guns ſwifty, as the bounding hart, - - -

Exulting in thy name 3 . . . . -

Beyond the reach of fin, above . . . . .

*The world, I then aſcend,

Walk in the mount of holieſt love,” ".

- And talk with Gop Friend! tº

* . . . .” * = . 13 tº 3 °C)

-***ºut ºf .

tºoſ. A no lito; 100 g : [….: "º

- º, - 5tſ: il sºft 19.3%.

*ioſº 13 mºtº/

* - - * . - s

* * : * *, *, *.x.** ‘,--
- - R..C., Q 3%

***** ***

-

* * * * * *- : * *
.

zºº ºvºvº º 'º º Aº vº. "
- - -

--- -
*** ***…

* - I -- ºrº, **** * - -

s ºr i-º, sº tºº ºr sº

ºria guiñeirovo to . . . . . . . .
-

-

:. . . . . . . . . . . ~~
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See: ye the LORD, ally, neck of the arth, ºfteå

Aa've wrought his judgment, ſeek righteºkſº.

Jeek meiºſ.-Zeph. ii. 3. º º

#####E that do your Maſter’s will,

Y 3: Meek in heart, be meeker ſtill,

#### Righteous, ſtill yourſelves confeſs: -

Seekers after righteouſneſs;

Gracious ſouls, in grace abound, . . .

Seek the Lord whom ye have found, º'

Follow on, nor ſlack your pace,

*Till ye ſee his glorious face. : * * *

1390. It may be, ye ſhall be hidin the day ºf the

- LORD's anger.—ii. 3. - **

WARN’D of that vindićtive day, - - - -

You who now your Lord obey, -

To your dear Redeemer true, 3 tº

Shall he not diſtinguiſh you ?, ...

Yes; he can, he will 'redeem

Every ſoul that looks to him, . . . . .

Hide, who on his truth rely, e 2

Under, or above the ſky. sº tº .

1391. All the iſle of the heathen ſhallºwerſhip. s
him.—ii; ii. : ºne's baſſ,

THE precious promiſe made to all, tº
For Britain's iſle we claim; ºtº *

O that we on thy name may call, **** | A.

And magnify thy mame!” （23 dº
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2 “I will mine indignation pour, a

Breſerve a people in our land , º, *:::::: *

gº. To make thy goodneſs known, , , , . 4.

And worſhip, while the world ſhalf ſtand, **

The glorious Three in One. ºr -, *,

H . . . . . . . . . . . S.

1392. Wait upon me, Jaith the LORD, until the

day that I riſe up to the prey, &c.—iii. 8,

TREMENDOUS Lok D, thy voice we hear,

“In glorious majeſty ſevere, º, . . . . . * .

“In anger great, I ſoon will riſe! . . .

* Vengeance on that appointed day. . . .

“Shall fiercely claim its deſtin’d prey,

“And ſeize the vićtims of the ſkies: "º

:: * 1: ..!-- iſ, ‘º

sº
“On all-th’ aſſembled kingdoms ſhower

“The vials of my jealous ire; , . . . . . . .

“My wrath ſhall to the utmoſt come,

“The whole devoted earth conſume,

“And burn my foes with quenchleſs fire.”

+393. Then will I turn to the people a pure lan

gugge, that they may all call upon the name of the

LORD, to ſerve him with one conſent. -iii. 9...

a ON thee, great God, we ſtill attend, >

*Till judgment ſhall in mercy end, . . . . . .

And wrath in univerſal grace: , , , , , , ,

The promiſe to thy church is ſure, , , , ,

“Our hearts, and lives, and language pure ;

Shall ſpeak our New-creator's praiſe, sº .

* * *

2. Then every ſoul his LoRD ſhall,know, 2: .

And every ſpotleſs ſaint below -\

Perform thy will, like thoſe above; ºf I.

We all ſhall think, and ſpeak the ſame,

And ſerve our Gop, and praiſe thy name. ...

With perfect harmony and love. I ſº
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1394. From beyond the rivers of Ethiopia, my ſºp

pliants, even the daughter of my diſperſed, ſhall

&ring mine offering.—iii. Io. - *

1 O GOD of all-redeeming grace,

Haſten thoſe lateſt, happieſt days,

When thy diſpers'd ſhall be brought home:

Obedient to the goſpel-word

O let the people of our Lord

From earth's remoteſt corners come!

2. With humble prayers and contrite fighs,

A well-accepted ſacrifice,

To thee their ſouls and bodies give,

Thy perfeót will rejoice to prove,

And live the life of holy love,

And only for thy glory live'

1395. In that day ſhall thou not be a/amed for all

thy doings, &c.—iii. 1 1, 12.

1 THEN, then th’ inteſtine war is o'er,

And guilty ſhame confounds no more,

When thou haſt rooted out our pride:

With vain complacency in grace

No more we boaſt our holineſs,

Or in our “ ſinleſs ſtate” confide ;

2 Out of the deep of poverty

Saviour, we give the praiſe to thee, --

Thee only good, and wiſe, and juſt;

Our utter nothingneſs we own,

Exalt our righteous Lord alone,

And in his name for ever truſt.

1396. The remnant of Iſrael/hall not do iniquity,

nor ſpeak lies : neither ſkall a deceitful tongue be

found in their wouth : for they ſhall feed, and lie

down, and note/all make them afraid——

111. I 3.

1 JESUS, my vehement ſpirit pants

To join the fellowſhip of ſaints,
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The fimple Iſraelites indeed,

Who nor in act, nor word tranſgreſs,

Preſerv’d in purity and peace, -

From guile and fin forever freed.

z With theſe may I my lot receive,

And by the filent waters live,

And on the hidden manna feaft,

With theſe in paſtures green lie down,

Aſſur’d that none ſhall take my crown,

Or break mine everlaſting reſt.

4397. Sing, O daughter of Zion—the L OR B

Bath caft out thine enemy, &c.—iii. 14, 15.

1 ZION, be glad, rejoice, and fing,

And ſhout th’ anticipated joy,

The Loºp ſhall bruiſe thy foe, thy King

Shall caſt him out and ſay Deſtroy;

Shall all thy plagues and fins remove;

And when he reigns alone in thee,

High on his throne of perfect love,

Evil thou never more ſhalt fee.

w

z Thy hands ſhall never more hang down,

jehovah bids thy fears depart;

jehovah is thy ſhield and ſun,

Fixt in the center of thy heart:

Diffuſing thence his heat and light

He bids thee all his nature prove,

And comprehend the depth and height,

And length and breadth of jeſu's love.

1398. He will/ave, he will rejoice over thee with

joy: he will reſt in his love, he will joy over thee

withſinging.—iii. 17.

THY gracious Lord ſhall ſoon for thee

His whole omnipotence employ,

Delight in thy proſperity, -

And condeſcend to fing for joy:

Vol. II. I
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Thy God well pleas'd and ſatisfied

Shall view his image in thy breaſt,

Shall glory o'er his ſpotleſs bride,

And in his love forever reſt.

1399. I will gather them that areſorrowful fºr

the ſolemn aſſembly, to whom the reproach ºf it

was a hurthen.—iii. 18.

HEAD of thy church, for thee we look

Her long captivity to turn,

Whoſe ſolemn feaſts deſpis'd, forſook,

Whoſe deſolate eſtate we mourn:

With ſorrow her reproach we bear,

But plead the ſure, prophetic word,

And wait, in anſwer of our prayer,

To ſee jeruſalem reſtor'd.

14oo. Behold, at that time I will undo all that af

jià thee, and I will ſave her that halteth, and

gather her that was driven out, and I will get

them praiſe and fame in every land, where they

have been put to ſhame.—iii. 19. -

GATHER the nations in that day,

Thy once-diſtinguiſh'd flock bring in:

Our old oppreſſive tyrants ſlay,

with all the brood of inbred fin;

Our weak, degenerate fouls forgive;

Where'er we have been put to ſhame,

Thy people's dignity retrieve,

And vindicate the Chriſtian name.

1401. At that time will I bring you again, even

in the time that I gather you; for I will make you

a name and a praiſe among all people of the earth,

when I turn back your captivity before your eyes,

faith the LORD.—iii. 20.

COLLECTED, perfected in one,

jeſus, thy finleſs people ſhew,

And thro’ the wondring world make known

Thy glorious, ſpotleſs church below:
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O might I on her glories gaze

Her glories all to me be given,

When God vouchſafes to ſound her praiſe,

And ſpread her fame thro’ earth and heaven.

H A G G A I.

H Y M N MCCCCII.

Conſider your ways.-Hag. i. 7.

** MAY I call my ways to mind
} O My paſt unfaithfulneſs,

Tāº And, when by thee afflićted, find

#" The* of my diſtreſs!

O may I for thine abſence mourn,

*Till thou my guilt remove,

And fill my heart by thy return

With perfect peace and love!

1403. Be ſtrong, O Zerubbabel, and be ſtrong, O

joſhua, and% ſtrong all ye people, and wºrk:

for I am with you, ſaith the LORD of hºſłº,

&c.—ii. 4. -

1 GREAT Builder of thy church, appear,

And ſtir up inſtruments to rear

An houſe which thou mayft own for thine;

... Rulers, and prieſts, and people raiſe,

And ſtrengthen by thy promis’d grace

To labour in the work divine :

2 The Spirit that our deliverance wrought,

Us out of Babel's bondage brought,

- I z
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*

Continue to thy ſervants ſtill;

What thou haſt now begun, compleat,

And ſhining from the mercy-ſeat

Thine Houſewith all thy glory fill.

1404. The deſire of all nations ſhall come.—ii. z.

jESUS, come, the world’s deſire,

Still our hearts their Lord require,

Thee, who didſt on earth appear

A poor unknown ſojourner:

Côme, no more a man of woe,

Come, and all thy grandeur ſhew,

King of kings, appear again,

Glorious with thine ancients reign.

1405. From this da, will I bleſ; you-i, 19.

AUTHOR of faith, the grace impart,

The ſure foundation lay,

By ſprinkling with thy blood my heart, ,

And bleſs me from this day,

Bleſs me with faith, and faith's increaſe,

With hope and pureſt love,

With true, conſummate holineſs,

And with a throne above.

1496. I will overthrow the throne of kingdoms,

-11, 22.

LORD of hoſts, almighty Lord

Of men and angels come,

Sweep the earth with fire and ſword,

To make thy kingdom room,

Every other throne o'erthrow,

- That thine only remain,

Reign thy thouſand years below,

And then forever reign.

t ‘(#3%#}

:
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H Y M N McCCCVII.

ThusJaith the LORD of hoffs, Turn ye unto me, ,

ſaith the LORD of hoſts, and I will turn unto

you, ſaith the LORD of hoſts.-Zech. i. 3.

# ºr HoRD of hoſts, from thee we take
The power to pray, and mourn, ,

our, fins confeſs, forſake, .

# ºr 3: - And thus to GoD we turn : :

Turn in bleſſings from above,

All the life of holineſs,

And all the heaven of love.

1408. I will be unto her a wall of fire round a- -

bout, and will be the glory in the midſt of her.— .

ii. 5.

LET thy church in danger prove -

That thou, O Lord, art nigher, ,

Compaſs'd by almighty love

As by a wall of fire; ,

Fill us with thy majeſty,

And let thy preſence caſt out fin :

Zion then ſhall holy be: .

And glorious all within.

I 3 ,
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i499. He that toucheth you, toucheth the

his eye.—ii. 8. -

apple of

jFSUS on the celeſtial hill lº. . .

Doth for his people care,

Doth ſuffer in his members ſtill,

And all our ſorrows bear:

If cruſh’d on earth the foot complain,

Feeling the injury º

The Head above cries out in pain, . . .

“Thou perſecuteſt me.” fº -

1410. Sing and rejoice, O daughter ºf Zion: fºr.

lo, I come, and I will dwell in the midſ? of thee,

ſaith the LORD.—ii. Io. -- -

SING with joyful acclamation, -

Zion's ranſom'd daughter fing;

You I make mine habitation,

Unto you my kingdom bring,

Reign within you, - -

Reign the ſaints eternal King,

1411. The LORD ſhall inherit judah his portion

in the holy land, and/hall chooſe jeruſalem again.

Beſilent, O all fleſ, before the LORD: for he is

raiſed up out of his holy habitation.—ii. 12, 13.

RISING out of thy holy place,

Almighty Lord, appear,

To chooſe again thy choſen race,

To claim thy portion here; *

Brought back into the promis’d land

Thine ancient flock reſtore,

That all mankind may ſee thy hand, g

And ſilently adore :

1412. Is not this a brand, pluded out ofthefire?

—iii. 2. '
- 4.

BY a miracle of grace -

My ſoul redeem’d hath been,

In the furnace of diſtreſs,

And in the fire of fin;

†-m-
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Reſcued every day I am,

I prove the God of Iſrael mine,

Pluck’d out of the helliſh flame,

And quench’d with blood divine !

1413. Take away the filthy garments from him.—

iii. 4, &c.

j'ESUS, Angel of the Lord,

I ſtand before thy face,

Foul, and by myſelf abhor'd

I humbly ſue for grace;

Take theſe filthy rags away,

My guilt, and inbred fin remove,

In thy righteouſneſs array,

And crown me with thy love.

1414. Behold, I will bring fºrth my ſervant the

BRAN ch.—iii. 8.

THOU haſt, O God, the work begun,

Brought forth thy Servant and thy Son,

The Branch from jeſſº’s root:

But bring him forth again in me;

And let the Branch become a tree,

And fill the world with fruit.

1415. Not by might, nor bypower, but my Spirit,

Jaith the LORD of hoſis-iv. 6.

NOT by our beft endeavours vain,

Not by the ſtrength of nature’s will,

Shall we that great ſalvation gain,

And all thy righteous law fulfil:

But ſtrengthen’d by thy Spirit's might,

We ſhall thine utmoſt counſel prove,

And humbly walk with Chriſt in white,

Unblameable in ſpotleſs love,
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1416. Who art thou, O great mountain P. Bºre

Zerubbabel thou ſhalt become a plain.—iv. 7.

1 LIVE without ſin! It cannot be

This the enormous mountain ſtands,

The grand Impoſſibility, * ---

The hindrance to our Lorb's commands ! .

But when the God of perfečt love,

To build his Church, appears again,"

Th’ enormous mountain ſhall remove, .

And fink, and flow into a plain.

2. By faith we ſee our Los D deſcend,

And every obſtacle give place:

He comes, He comes, our ſin to end,

With all the omnipotence of graceſ

He comes, He comes, his houſe to build,

He bids the inbred bar depart :

And tempted then, we cannot yield,

We cannot fin, when pure in heart.

-

1417. He ſhall bring forth the Head-ftone thereof

with ſhoutings, crying, Grace, grace unto it ".

—iv. 7.

PARDON’D thro’ joſa's grace alone,'.

The one Foundation laid I ſee,

And truſt, the Head the Crowning ſtone

Shall be at laſt brought forth in me: ;

And all who dare expect the grace,

Thro’ holineſs for glory meet

Shall ſoon with joyful ſhouts confeſs

jehovah's work is all-compleat.

1418. The hands of Zerubbabel have laid the fºun

dation of this houſe; his hand; alſº ſhall finiſh it, .
—iv. 9.

7ESUS, by thine almighty hands
The Church's ſure foundation ſtands
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Deep-laid in every humble heart:

Thou art our Saviour and our Prince,

Who giv'ſt the ſenſe of pardon'd fins,

The Author of our faith thou art;

2 Thou, Lord, its Finiſher halt be;

The ſacred Houſe begun by thee,

Shall ſoon to full perfection riſe:

Thou wilt fulfil thy people's hope,

And build thy living temples up

By holieſt love to reach the ſkies.

1419. Who bath dºſa the day of ſmall things P

-1V, 1 O.

OF ſmall imperfect things the day

”Tis now alas, with me,

Who juſt begin for grace to pray,

And follow after thee:

Yet wilt thou not, O Lord, deſpiſe,

But help my weakneſs on,

*Till I in all thine image riſe,

And love my God alone.

1420.

1 THE firſt faint ſpark of good deſire

Which feebly wou'd to heaven aſpire

Its kindler GoD will not deſpiſe ;

The ſpark into a flame ſhall ſpread ;

And bleſs'd by him the ſmalleſt ſeed

Of faith into a tree ſhall riſe-; . . . .

2. This dawn of grace, this glimmering ray

Shall ſhine into the perfect day,

For faithful thou, my Saviour art; ,

And I who tremble at thy word

Shall find my Paradiſe reſtor'd, -

Shall love my God with all my heart.
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1421. They ſhall ſee the plummet in the hand of

Zerubbabel, with thoſe ſeven; they are the eyes

of the LORD, which run to and fro through the
whole earth.-iv. Io. -

1, GREAT Founder of thy Church, in thee.

Cur true Zerubbabel we ſee ;

We ſee the plummet in thy hand:

To thee the Spirit, one and ſeven,

In various gifts and graces given,

Subdues the world to thy command:

2 jehovah's eyes, with thee they are:

Thy wiſe and providential care,

Which doth the univerſe ſuſtain, .

Is chiefly for thy ſaints employ'd,

*Till all thy ſaints are loſt in God,

And thus their full perfection gain.

-

1422. The Man whoſe name is The Branch, &e.

/*all build the temple of the LORD.—vi. 12.

THY Church, O Gop, ſhall find fulfill’d.

Thy ſure prophetic word,

The Branch, the Man divine, ſhall build.

The temple of the Lord :

The temple of the Lord are theſe

Who ſtill in Chriſ abide, -

*Till rais’d to perfect righteouſneſs,

And wholly ſanétified. -

1423. He ſhall bear the glory—vi. 13.

SAVIOUR, thou didſt the glory bear.

E’em on the ſhameful tree,

Triumphant in thy dying care,

Thy bleeding love for me:

Moſt glorious was my Lord below,

When in his garments died;

Not heaven itſelf a fight could ſhew.

Like jeſus crucified
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- 1424.

ALMIGHTY Lord of earth and flies,
The government receive ; .

The burthen on thy ſhoulder lies

Who doſt forever live;

Thy Father’s houſe, its royal ſtate,

And dignity unknown,

And all its gracious glorious weight
Is hung on thee alone.

1425.

THE Lord is King, let earth be glad?

jeſus, the power is thine,

Poſſeſt of thy reward, and clad

With majeſty divine;

Thy Father's heavenly joy to ſhare

Thou doſt with God fit down,

And all the weight of glory bear
In thine eternal crown.

1426. He ſhall/ſt and rule upon his throne, and

*/all be a Prieſ upon his throne.-vi. 3.

THE Lord unto my Lord hath ſaid,

Sit thou at my right-hand

For earth and heaven are ſubject made

To Jeſus's command: -

A King thou ruleſt on thy throne,

A Prieſt for me thou art,

And ſpreadſt thy power and peace unknown

Thy kingdom in my heart. -

* * *** * : * >
&

-

-

-

*427. /*e counſel ºf peace ſhall be between them

both—vi. 13. "

THEE Prince and Saviour we adore , , ,

In both thine offices, , , , , , , ,

Thy prieſtly and thy kingly power ºr

Conſpire to ſcal our peace;
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Thy blood hath bought, thy grace maintains

Our bleſfings from above,

And where thy praying ſpirit reigns,

He fills a throne of love.

1428. Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion; /*

O daughter of Jeruſalem : behold, thy king cometh

unto thee.—ix. 9. -

HOSANNAH to the Son

Of David on his throne !

Lo! he comes, our Lord and King,

Comes to fix his kingdom here;

Let his church rejoice and ſing,

Shout our great Redeemer near!

1429. He is juſt, and having ſalvation, lowly,

and riding upon an aſs.-ix. 9.

jESUS, thy name we bleſs,

Thou art my righteouſneſs,

Thou our great Salvation art,

Grace is all laid up in thee;

Lowly thou, and meek in heart,

Meeken, Lord, and humble me.

1430. He ſhall ſhaak peace unto the heathem : and

his dominion ſhall be from ſea even to ſea, and

from the river even to the ends of the earth.

-1X. I.O.

1 COME, Lord, to all, far off and near,

Command the heathen world to hear,

Baptis'd or unbaptis'd, thy voice;

The goſpel of thy kingdom ſpread,

Bid every ſoul thy hands have made

In thy redeeming love rejoice:

2 Thy. of internal peace

Shall make our wars and fightings ceaſe,
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That rapt’rous ſenſe of fin forgiven

Spoken by thee to every heart

Shall bid our enmity depart,

And turn our new-made earth to heaven.

1431. By the blood of thy covenant, I have ſent

forth thy priſoners out of the pit.—ix. 11.

OUT of the pit of fin I cry,

Sinking into the pit of hell,

*Till thou that covenant-blood apply,

And bid my heart the comfort feel:

Speak, Father, ſpeak the gracious word,

Which makes the dying finner live,

Send forth the priſoner of the Lord,

And now for jeſu's ſake forgive.

1432. Turn ye to the ſtrong-hold, ye priſoners of

Aope, even to day do I declare, that I will render

double unto thee.—ix. 12.

IN hope of perfeót liberty,

Our city of defence, to thee,

jºſus, by faith we fly;

The double benefit impart,

Pardon, and purity of heart,

And take us to the ſky.

1433. How great is his goodneſs, and how great is

his beauty 1–ix. 17.

HOW great thy beauty who can tell, f

Or all thy lovelineſs explore! -

Their face the dazzled Seraphs veil,

And proſtrate at thy throne adore :

Thy goodneſs all their thoughts tranſcends:

- But man, his God's ſupreme delight,

Fill'd with thy love, He comprehends

The length, and breadth, and depth, and

height! -

Vol. II. K * *

—
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1434. The LORD ſhall ſave the tents of judah

firſt.—xii. 7.

THE men in tents who meanly live,

The vileſt and the worſt

Hear the glad tidings, and receive

... The great ſalvation firſt :

The tents are ſav’d, and fill'd with peace,

The poor on Chriſ are caſt:

But viſit, Lord, the palaces,

But ſave the rich at laſt.

1435. He that is feeble among them at that day

y'all be as David.—xii. 8. -

FEEBLEST of all thy people, I

Experience thine accompliſh’d word,

Out of the deep, like David, cry,

Or fing, and triumph in my Lord ;

Exulting in the ſtrength of grace,

His joy, and bleſſedneſs I prove,

Or troubled that thou hid'ſt thy face,

I languiſh for thy conſtant love.
* * ,

1436. The houſe of David ſhall be as God, as

the Angel of the LORD.—xii. 8.

7ESUS, what grace doſt thou beſtow

Upon thy Church, thy family

Their fins forgiv'n the children know,

The fathers all reſemble thee:

The Angel of the Lord thou art,

And we ſhall in thine image ſhine,

Created after thine own heart,

Sinleſs, angelical, divine!

1437. I will four upon the houſe of David, and

wfin the inhabitants of Jeruſalem, the Spirit of

grace and of ſupplications.—xii. 10.

NOW let thy word take place

In cvery gift and grace,
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Father, let thy Spirit's ſtream

Make the wilderneſs a pool,

Pour’d on our 7eruſalem,

Pour'd into my gaſping ſoul |

1438. They/*all look upon Me whom they have

pierced.—xii. Io.

ON me, ev’n me, confer

That Spirit of faith and prayer;

Give me eyes, my Lo RD, my God,

Him whom I have pierc'd to ſee

Bearing all my finful load,

Pouring out his blood for me !

1439. They ſhall mourn for Him.—xii. 1.e.

WHO ſee, muſt ſurely feel

That piteous ſpectacle!

Stone to fleſh the fight doth turn

Yes, I ſhare thy dying ſmart,

Now I look on thee and mourn,

Now I give thee all my heart.

I 44C.

r: HAIL all-redeeming LoRD !

In honour of thy word,

Thou wilt every ſoul receive ;

Every ſoul thy murtherer was :

Jews themſelves ſhall look, and grieve,

Vanquiſh’d by thy bleeding croſs.

2 Who firſt their hands imbrued.

In thy moſt ſacred blood,
-

Turn’d at laſt they all ſhall be,

Thee deſcending from above

Thee, the true Meſſiah ſee,

See, and weep, believe, and love.

K 3
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1441. In that day there ſhall be a fountain opened

to the inhabitants of Jeruſalem, for ſºn, and for

uncleanneſ.—xiii. 1.

BY faith I to the fountain fly,

Open'd for all mankind and me,

To purge my fins of deepeſt die,

My life, and heart’s impurity:

From Chriſt, the ſmitten Rock, it flows:

The purple and the chryſtal ſtream

Pardon and holineſs beſtows: º

And both I gain thro' faith in him. *

44. What are theſe wounds in thine hana, P

Thoſe with which I was wounded in the houſº

of my friends.-xiii. 6.

WHAT are theſe wounds, ſo deep, ſo wide,

That in thy ſacred hands appear

By my own nation crucified,

By my own friends I ſuffer here:

My houſhold-foes, who bear my name,

Have nail'd me to this ſhameful tree;

And every day I wounded am,

Thou poor, backſliding ſoul,-by thee t

1443. Awake, Oſword, againſ the man that is

myfellow, Jaith the LORD of hoffs.-xiii. 7.

LO ! the fin-avenging Lok D,

That fin may be forgiven, * *

Wakes, and turns his righteous ſword -

Againſt the Man from heaven! . . "

Equal to the Lord moſt-high -

See the Filial Deity,

See the great jehovah die, - * : . -

To purchaſe life for me! -

º - *, * : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

--- t
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1444. Smite the Shepherd, and the ſheep /*all be

Jºattered; and I will turn mine hand upon the lit

tle ones.—xiii. 7.

SMITTEN the Shepherd was,.

Diſpers'd the frighted ſheep :

But gather'd now beneath his croſs
He doth his people keep; • * *

From Him, whoſe hand doth hold,

We ſhall no more be driven,

For when his boſom is our fold,

We reſt ſecure in heaven,

1445. It ſhall come to paſt, that in all the land,

Jaith the LORD, two parts therein /hall be car

off, and die.—xiii. 8.

DREADFUL, pride-chaftifing word

Of ſureſt prophecy! . .

“Two in three that call thee Lord,

. “Shall be cut off and die.”

Who ſhould then of grace preſume tº

Father, in thine hands I am, .

Save me from th’ apoſtate’s doom, ,

I aſk in jeſu’s name. * > s

1446. But the third partſhall be left therein.--xiii. 8.

NEED I then, my God, deſpair . . . .

Thy favour to retain - -

Loſt if two in three there are, :

The third ſhall ſtill remain: . . . . . .

Of the third diſtinguiſh’d part **

That I may live forever one, *

Stamp thine image on my heart, ,

And join me to thy Son. ,

1447... I will bring the third part thro’ the fire, and

will refine them as ſilver.ji refined, and will ty

2, 1 ;

* *

them as gold is tried.—xiii. 9. - * * * *

TRIED is every faithful man, . . . .

As gold and ſilver tried, ---

Purg’d by grief, and purg’d by pain, -

And ſeven-times purified :
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All who ſtand the fiery teſt,

Receive thine image from above,

Bear thy favºrite name impreſt,

Thy fav'rite name of Love.

- 1448.

BROUGHT into the fire I am,

And thou wilt bring me thro’,

I ſhall call upon thy name

With all the creatures new,

I ſhall prove thine utmoſt word,

Brighten’d with thy glory ſhine,

Claim’d by thee, ſhall claim my Lorp

Thro' endleſs ages mine.

1449. .*.

BROUGHT into the fire, Thy wenderful pow

Unburnt we admire, Unhurt we adore : -

Brought thro’ our temptation We ſhortly ſhall

prove

Thine utmoſt ſalvation, Thy perſeding love.

14so. They ſhall call on my name, and I will hear

them.—xiii. 9.

THRO’ our fiery trial, Lord,

The tempted remnant bring,

That we may thy name record,

Thy praiſe inceſſant fing,

With thy glorious Spirit fill'd ; -

And when the Comforter is given, • *-

Every prayer ſhall then be ſeal’d,

And every hymn be heaven,

1451. . I will ſay. It is my people; and the A4%

-- ſay, The LORD is my God.—xiii. 9..

whoM wilt thou thy people call {

But finners ſav'd from fin, sº ºv. ". .

Pure in heart, and righteous all, 1135) tº "

And glorified withiał 1.3 :::::: ** * *
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Theſe brought thro’ the purging flame
Moulded in the form divine, -

Perfeóted in one, ſhall claim

“My God, forever mine.”

-

1452. The LORD my God ſhall come, and all the

ſaints with thee.—xiv. 5. º -:

COME, my God, jehovah, come, iſ .

With all thy ſaints appear:

Antichrift expe&ts his doom, |

And we thy kingdom here:

Us, who for thy kingdom pray,

t]s, who for thy coming groan, .

O remember in that day,

And ſeat us on thy throne.

4s3. The LORD ſhall be King over all the

. earth.-xiv. 9°, - -

THEE, jeſät, Lok D of lords we know ;

The kingdoms of the earth are thine;

Haſten tº erect thy throne below,

That laſt great Monarchy divine; ,

With earneſt faith thy people wait

To ſee thee of thy right poſſeſt, ,

The ſole, immortal Potentate,

GoD over all forever bleſt

1454. In that day/all there be one LORD, and,

his name one-kiv. 9, , , 1

THY glorious power, O'Chrift, employ,

T'unite the world beneath thy ſway;

Our idols utterly deſtrey, . . . .

Thoſe other fords forever ſlay; " º

Thy Spirit of harmony and peace tº:

To every child of man be given, gº... it wº

And all ſhall then thy Name confeſs: i , , , ,

The Name that fills both earth and heaven.
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1455. Every pot in 7eruſalemſhall be holineſ un

to the LORD.—xiv. 21.

MEANEST veſſel of thy grace,

Jeſus, unto me impart

True ſubſtantial holineſs;.

Come, and make me pure in heart, .

Witneſs of thy hallowing word,

Full of purity divine, -

All devoted to the Lor D, *

Body, ſoul, and ſpirit thine. -

1456. In that day there ſhall be no more the Ca

naanite in the houſe of the LORD.—xiv. 21.

HASTEN, Lord, the promis'd day

Of thy redeeming power; . -

Thy vićtorious arm diſplay,

And ſin ſhall be no more :-

Stands thy word forever ſure,

Thy Church muſt all be ſaints indeed,

Every member ſhall be pure,

Compleatly like the Head,

§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§

M. A. L. A. C. H. I.

H Y. M. N. MCCCCLVII.

2% offer the blind for ſacrifice; and that which was

torn, and the lame, and the ſick.-Mal. i. 8, 13.

1. º. FT have I offer'd up the Blind

§ o# In ſacrifice to thee, , º, . "

$36 My fooliſh ignorance of mind, -

###. My zealous bigotry:

When languid to thy houſe I came

To act a formal part, :

I ſacrific’d the Aré and lame, * * * * *

My lips without my heart.

4,
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2 Aſunder ſawn with anxious thought 9 :

With ſoul-tormenting care, *

Hin prayer to thee the torn I brought, ',

In vain diſtraćted prayer:

But that my vows at laſt may be . . v.

Accepted at thy throne, -

I now preſent them all to thee - ºf

Thro' thine atoning Son. -

1458. From the riſing of the ſun even to the going

down of the ſame, my Name ſhall be great among

the Gentiles: and in every place incenſe ſhall be

effered unto my name, and a pure offering.—i. 11.

1 THE Name be known from eaſt to weſt,

The truth, and power, and love confeſt

Of Chriſt, our great exalted Los D !

Jeſus, we long thy day to ſee,

To hail thy ſovereign Majeſty

By all the heathen world ador'd.

2 The only God ſupreme thou art;

To thee may every praying heart

Preſent itſelf an offering pure,

And let our whole converted race,

Who taſte thy love, and fing thy praiſe,

To all eternity endure,

1459. The LORD whom ye ſeek, ſhall ſuddenly

come to his temple.—iii. 1.
---

jBHOPAH to his temple came,

... When in our fleſh the holy Child

Appear'd, and jeſus was his name,

And God and man were reconcil’d.

jeſus ſhall to his houſe again,

To every ſeeking finner come; .

And when his Spirit we obtain,

Our hearts are his eternal home. - .

*::: * : *, *… .ſ.º. ºf . º.
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1460. The Meſſenger of the covenant, whom ye

delight in, behold, he ſhall come.—iii. 1.

ANGEL of covenanted grace,

Come to this longing ſoul of mine !

Thy preſence makes the holieſt place, .

Thy coming conſecrates the ſhrine: . .

As lightning let thy coming be, - , , , --

To all who bear thy word in mind,

And who their Eden ſeek in thee, ,

In thee let them their Eden find.

1461. Whe may abide the day of his coming P ana.
who ſºall ſtand when he appeareth *—iii. 2.

WHO may his day abide,

Or ſtand by jeſus tried ?

He whoſe fin the flames conſume ;

Glad to be by fire refin'd,

He ſhall from the furnace come,

Leave his inbred droſs behind.

1462. He is like a refiner’s fire, and like fuller’s

- ſoap. -iii. 2.

THAT ſºap from inward fin.

: Shall waſh our nature clean,

Waſh out all our ſpots and ſtains,

(If we to the end endure)

Purge th' original remains,

Make us pure as God is pure.

1463. He ſhall/ſt as a refiner, and purifter 9 ſº

ºver.-111. 3.

COME then the purging flame,

The power of jeſu's name !

Jeſus, with thy blood appear,

Blood that waſhes white as ſnow,

Purify a people here,

Sinleſs make thy Church below.

-
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1464. He ſhall purify the ſons of Levi, and purge

them as gold and ſilver, that they may offer unto

the LORD an offering in righteouſneſ.—iii. 3. .

1 FATHER, make good thy word of grace,

And purify the Prieſtly race

Who miniſter in things divine,

Out of their hearts the droſs remove,

Their worldly care, and worldly love;

As filver and as gold refine.

2 So ſhall their pure oblations pleaſe,

While cloath’d with jeſa's righteouſneſs

They bring their offering to the throne,

Preſent the Virgin pure and clean,

The Church redeem’d from inbred ſin,

The ſpotleſs Conſort of thy Son.

3465. Then/hall the offering of Żudah and 7eru

falem be pleaſant unto the LORD, as in the days

of old, and as in former years.-iii. 4.

THEN, 7eſus, then, when ſever-times tried,

Thy people ſav'd and ſanétify’d

Thy glorious charaćter ſhall bear!

A choſen race of prieſts and kings,

| Each his accepted offering brings,

º The incenſe pure of praiſe and prayer,

2 Returns the age of golden days,

The vigorous energy of grace,

That in thine ancient ſervants ſhone,

While God with conſtant ſmiles approves

The ſouls whom join'd to thee he loves,

Forever perfected in one.

1466. I am the LORD, I change not ; therefore

yeſons of Jacob are not conſumed.—iii. 6.

LORD, with joyful lips and heart

: We own thee gracious ſtill ;
Love, and only Love thou art, " ' " . . . •º

And Love unchangeable :
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Wherefore unconſum’d, we give

To thee the glory of thy grace, -

Monuments eternal live - -

Of thine eternal praiſe.

1467. Then they that feared the LoRD, ſºake

often one to another; and the LORD hearkened,

and heard it.—iii. 16. • *.

JESUS, united by thy fear,

, The promis’d grace we claim, -

who commune of thy kingdom here,
• And dwell upon thy Name :

Thou heark'neſt now to every word,

Thou doſt thine ear incline,

And hear'ſt the heart that fighs “My Lorp,

“ I would be only thine!”
A tº

1468. A book of remembrance was written before

him, for them that feared the LORD, and that

thought upon his name.—iii. 16.

PRESENT in our aſſemblies we

An hidden God adore,

Lamenting, 'till thy face we ſee,

... And trembling at thy power:

... Thou know'ſt our wants, thou read'ſt our fears,

Who languiſh for thy love,

And all our ſad complaints and tears

Are regiſter'd above.

1469. They ſhall be minº, ſaith the LORD of hefts,

in that day when I make up my jewell.—iii. 17.

AccordinG to thy faithful word

It then ſhall ſurely be, . . *

Thou wilt remember us, O Lorp, . . . . .

Who now remember thee; , * * *

To ſeek, and challenge us for thine,

Thou wilt from heaven come down,

And we around thy head ſhall ſhine,

As jewels of thy crown.

-

s
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:

1470. I will ſhare them, as a man ſºareth his

own ſon that ſerveth him.—iii. 17.

IN tendereſt pity to thine own,

Thou doſt thy wrath forbear;

Thine every ſervant is a ſon

Whom thou delight'ſt to ſpare:

And while our hearts are bow’d to thee,

Thine eaſy yoke we prove,

And own it perfect liberty

To ſerve the God we love.

1471. Then ſhall ye return, and diſtern between

the righteous and the wicked; between him that

ſerveth GOD, and him that ſerveth him not.—

iii. 18.

IN the diſcriminating day

They ſhall thy juſtice find

That lov’d thine eaſy yoke, and they

That caſt thy words behind ;

Who ſerv’d their God and who defied,

Shall all the difference feel,

A difference how immenſely wideſ

As wide as heaven from hell!

1472. Behold, the day cometh that ſhall burn as

an oven; and all the proud, yea, and all that do

wickedly, ſhall beſtubble; and the day that cometh

ſhall burn them up, ſaith the LORD of hoſts,

that it ſhall leave them neither root nor branch.

-1W. I.

LO!, it comes, jehovah's day

Of flaming vengence comes,

Seizes on its ready prey,

And all the proud conſumes, \

Root and branch the wicked burns,

Fit fewel for thy righteous ire

Then thy wrath inkindled turns

To everlaſting fire.

L
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1473. Unto you that fear my name, ſhall the Sun

of righteouſneſ; ariſe with healing in his wings.
-IV. 2. - -

HAPPY they, who humbly dread

The glorious King of kings:

He on them his beams ſhall ſhed,

And cheriſh with his wings; -

Chrift, the Sun of righteouſneſs, *

*On them ſhall riſe, to ſet no more,

All the fin-fick ſons of grace

To health, and heaven reſtore.

- I474.

SUN of righteouſneſs, ariſe,

My trembling heart to chear,

Thou whoſe glory fills the ſkies,

Be manifeſted here;

Chaſe the darkneſs of my mind,

All my unbelief remove,

Heal my ſoul diſeas'd and blind

By heavenly light and love.

1475. Remember ye the law of Moſs my ſervant.

–Iv. 4.

FXPECTING, Lord, thine awful day,

We bow to thy command ;

*Till heaven and earth ſhall paſs away,

Thy holy law ſhall ſtand :

Still will we bear it in our mind,

*Till all from earth remove,

With angels and arch-angels join'd

To ſerve our God above.

1476. Behold, I will ſend you Elijah the prophet,

Before the coming of the great and dreadful day of

the LORD.—iv. 5. -

ONCE he in the Baptiſt came,

And virtue’s paths reſtor’d,

Pointed ſinners to the Lamb,

Fore-runner of his ‘Lord :
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!

* Sent again from Paradiſe,

JElijah ſhall the tidings bring,

“ jeſus comes! ye ſaints, ariſe,

“And meet your heavenly King

1477.

PREVIOUS to the dreadful day

. Which ſhall thy foes conſume,

jeſus, to prepare thy way,

Let the laſt Prophet come;

When the ſeventh Trumpet’s ſound

Proclaims the grand Sabbatic year,

Come thyſelf, with glory crown'd,

And reign triumphant here.

122

1478. Left I come, and ſnite the earth with a

- curſe.—iv. 6.

YES; we know, our Lord will come,

Smite the Antichriſt of Rome,

All his plagues and judgments pour,

Earth accurſt with fire devour !

But the curſe ſhall ſoon remove,

But th’ incarnate GoD of love

Sitting on his throne ſhall ſhew

EARTH RENEW’D IS HEAVEN BELOW.
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H Y M N I.

The book of the generation of 7eſus Chrift.

—Matt. i. 1.

X* ET all adore th’ immortal King
*: Maker of heaven and earth,

§ L $: Angels and men rejoice and ſing

¥sº For your Creator's birth;

A Son is born, a child is given,

That mortals born again

May in the new-made earth and heaven

With God for ever reign.

2. The ſon of David.—i. 1:

HOSANNAH to the Son *

Of David on his throne!

David's Son and King thou art,

Chrift, by higheſt heaven ador'd,

Reign in every human heart,

Sovereign, everlaſting Lord!

3. The ſºn of Abraham.—i. 1.

THRO' earth the bleſfing ſpread

Deriv'd from Abraham’s Seed,

Abraham's promis’d Son and God,

God in us thyſelf reveal,

jeſus, come, on all beſtow'd,

All with grace and glory fill!

L 3
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Thou ſhalt call his name 7ESUS: fºr he ſºad

Jave his people from their fins.—i. 21.

SALVATION from our fins we found, tº

Thro' jeſu’s grace forgiven; , , , , -

And jeſu's grace doth more abound,, … ."

And makes us meet for heaven: * >

The hallowing virtue of his name

Our ſpotleſs ſouls ſhall prove,

And to the utmoſt ſav’d, proclaim

Our Lord's almighty love.

5*.

JESUS from, not in, our fins. .

Doth ſtill his people ſave :

Him our Advocate and Prince,

Our Prieſt and King we have ;

Strength in him with righteouſneſs,

With pardon purity we gain,

Prieſts his praying Spirit poſſeſs,

And kings forever reign.

6. They ſhall call his name Immanuel.—i. 23.

CELEBRATE Immanuel's name, .

The prince of life and peace

God-with-us our lips proclaim,

Our faithful hearts confeſs: •

• God is in our fleſh reveal’d,

Heaven and earth in jeſus join,

Mortal with immortal fill’d,

And human with divine. -

7. Out ºf thee ſºall come a Governer, that ſhall

rule my people Iſrael.-ii. 6.

THOU doſt in all thy people dwell; ' ',
Come, Lord, and reign in me alone,

Set up thy kingdom now, and ſeal. º -

Mine heart thine everlaſting throne.” "

: -

{
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ºs. Hered will ſeek theyoung child, to dºffroy him.

- –11. 13. .

WHO Herod did of old inſpire, - a

Doth ſtill inſpire his ſons . . A

With aim malicious to enquire * > .

& 4 where are the perfect ones P’ ºt

9. It becometh us te fulfil all righteouſneſ.--

111. I 5. -

CLOATH'D in our fleſh and blood, .

Saviour, thou didſt fulfil

The holy righteous law of God,

And anſwer all his will :

And we ſhall do the ſame,

Begotten from above,

Fill'd with the virtues of thy name, ,

Inſpir'd with pureſt love.

10. And lo, a voice from heaven, ſaying. This is

my beloved ſon, in whom I am well pleaſed.—

iii. 17. -

FATHER, thy heavenly voice, Iown,

Thy gracious majeſty; -

In jeſus thy beloved Son .*

Thou art well-pleas'd with me : . *

But our whole race to Chriſt unite ; ,

And by his Spirit join’d

Thou wilt eternally delight -

In all the ranſom'd kind. - *

º

11. Man ſhall not live by bread alone, but by eve

ry word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God.

—iv. 4.) : . . . . , , , sº

JESUS, the word; by which alone " ..."

We live, doth from thy mouth proceed : "...

The bread, unbleſt by thee, is ſtone, ... ... …

The ſtone which thou haſt bleſt, is breadi,

-
* * * *

| | | | | |
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|

Life of the death-devoted race, & 2.

The bread of life vouchſafe to give,

And quicken'd by thy word of grace

The life of holineſs we live. ' ' ' "
ºf ... a

12. It is written again.—iv. 7. * *

TEACH me, o Lord, to fight like thee;" |

With weapons from thine armoury

My foe I then ſhall quell,

Skilful to uſe the two-edg’d ſword,

Vićtorious thro’ the written word

O'er all the powers of hell.

13. Thou ſhalt not tempt the Lord thy God.——

iv. 7.

O MAY I tempt my God no more

By needleſs tryals of thy power, *

But humbly in thy ways attend,

And thro’ the means expect the end,

Nor wonders ſeek, thy truth to prove,

Nor aſk a ſign that God is Love.”

14. Get thee hence, Satan-iv. Io.

INSPIRE me, Saviour, with that power

Which caſt the tempter down,

So ſhall I bear the fiery hour,

And bid the fiend be gone :

Quell'd by the Spirit of thy grace

Again the foe ſhall flee:

He cannot ſtand before my face,

When thou reſid'ſt in me.

. . . . . . . . . . .

15. Thou ſhalt worſhip the Lara thy God, ana. r

Aim only ſhalt thou ſerve.—iv. Io. sº.

I SHALL, when thou beſtow'ſt the power,

In ſpirit and in truth adore, .

And ſerve my God, like thoſe above,

With perfect purity and love. . . .
f : . .

*:::: * > 3.1 sº is , º,

…

r
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16. Then the devil leaveth him.—iv. I 1. . . . ;

LoST by the firſt, the ſecond Man º'
'jehovah did the fight regain,º º º º

Single he foil’d our helliſh foe,

Who fled tº eſcape the deadly blow,

Nor could the ſerpent ſave his head,

Forever cruſh’d – when Jeſus bled ! . . . . "

-

". . .
- . . . . .”

17. jeſus began to preach, and to ſay, Repent fºr

the kingdom of heaven is at hand—iv. 17. . . .

EHOVAH from JEHOVAH ſent ' ' '

Xalls to a ſinful world, Repent : - -

His mercy’s powerful motive this,

Repent, and gain eternal bliſs,

* Repent, and take the bleſſing given,

The kingdom, and the King of heaven,

18. I willmake you fters of men,-iv. 19,

FISHERS of men 'tis thine to make ;

O for thy truth and mercy ſake

Inſtruct, whom thou doſt call,

To caſt the net on the right fide,

And tell mankind that thou haſt died

And purchas'd life for all. -

| 19. Bleſſed are the poor in ſpirit: for theirs is the

#ingdom of heaven.—v. 3.

JESUS, on me the want beſtow, -

} Which all who feel ſhall ſurely know , , , ,

Their fins on earth forgiven; ...

Give me to prove the kingdom mine,

And taſte in holineſs divine . . . . . . . .

The happineſs of heaven, . . . . . . . . .

zo. Bleſſed are they that mourn: for they ſhall &

comforted,—v. 4.- : * * * *

TURN, into fleſh the ſtony turn; ".
And while for thee alone I'mourn,' ‘’” “*”



The conſolation ſend ; , , , , , , ;

Q come thyſelf, my ſoul tº embrace, , , , ,

And let my chearful life of grace . . . . .

In glorious comfort end.
* > *

- - , , - º a :

21. Bleſſed are the meek: for they ſhall inherit the

earth-w, 5., -, ..., *

* -

MEEKEN my ſoul, thou heavenly Lamb, ,

That I in the new earth may claim . 3.

My hundred fold reward,

My rich inheritance poſſeſs,

Coheir with the great Prince of peace,

Copartner with my Lord. -

---
-

22. Bleſſed are they which da hunger and thirff.

º: righteouſneſ; for they ſhall be filled.—

V. O. -

ME with that refileſ, thirſ inſpire. º

That ſacred infinite defire, -

And feaſt my hungry heart; - º

Leſs than thyſelf cannot ſuffice,

My ſoul for all thy fulneſs cries, 1.

For all thou haſt, and art. . . i

23. Bliſed are th. arºu : for they ſhall obtain.

mercy.--v. 7.
• *

MERCY who ſhew ſhall mercy find;

Thy pitiful and tender mind
Be, Lord, on me beſtow'd : . . . S

So ſhall I ſtill the bleſſing gain, |

.

‘.

...And to eternal life retain - - |

The mercy of my God. “
35.

|

* : * ſ

j BSUS, the crowning: race impart,…; º

Bleſs me with purity of heart; - !

- ſee God:—w. 8.
*** * * *

24: Blººdare the pure in heart : for they'ſ all
9

•
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That now beholding thee, "

I ſoon may view thine open face,

On all thy glorious beauties gaze,

And God forever SEE! - -

25. Bleſſed are the peace-makers : for they ſhall be

* --, called the children ofGod.—v. 9. -

LORD, give me that pacific mind,

Which ſpreads thy peace throughout mankind,

And knits them all in one ;

So ſhall He own me for his child,

Who all thro’ thee hath reconcil'd,

And take me to his throne. '" * - ?

26. Blºſed are they which are perſecured for

righteouſneſs ſake; for theirs is the kingdom of

heaven.—v. Io.

NOT for my fault, or folly's ſake,

The name, or mode, or form I take,

But for true holineſs,

Let me be wrong’d, revil'd, abhor'd,

And thee my ſančtifying Lord

In life and death confeſs.

27. Blºſed are ye, when men ſhall perſecute you

for my ſake.—v. 11.

CALL’D to ſuſtain the hallow'd croſs,

And ſuffer for thy righteous cauſe,

Pronounce me doubly bleſt,

And let thy glorious Spirit, Lord,

Aſſure me of my great reward

In heaven’s eternal feaſt.

28. So perſecuted they the prophets which were

before you.-v. 12.

THE prophets old, and rough, and true

Our patient types we ſee:

The prophets ſmooth, and falſe, and new

Proteſt “it need not be ". . . . ºº

'º - ºg tº ºn sº,
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But all who would in jeſus live

A daily death muſt die,

His portion upon earth receive,

His portion in the ſky.

29. re are the ſale of the earth—v. 1 3.

STILL may the preachers of thy word

May the diſciples be

Diſpenſers of thy Spirit, Lord,

In faith and charity:

Apoſtles to the ranſom'd race,

Let all thy Church be join’d

To ſpread throughout the earth thy grace,

To ſeaſon all mankind.

3o. If the ſalt have loft its ſavour, wherewiri,

- /hall it be ſeaſoned P-v. 13.

AH, Lord, with trembling I confeſs

A gracious ſoul may fall from grace,

The ſalt may loſe its ſavoury power, ~

And never, never find it more

Left this my fearful caſe ſhould be,

Each moment knit my ſoul to thee,

And lead me to thy mount above

Thro’ the low vale of humble love.

31. Me are the light of the world.—v. 14.

BARKNESS in ourſelves, we ſhine

With luſtre not our own,

Chear the world with light divine

Refle&ted from that Sun,

*Till that Sun of righteouſneſs

All his glorious rays diſplay,

Univerſal nature bleſs

With everlaſting day,
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l

:

32. A city that is ſet on on hill, cannot be hid.

... -v. 14. -

CAN we from the world conceal

A Church that’s built on thee

Seated on thy holy hill

They muſt the city ſee: -

Pride may frown, and prudence chide,

Bid us keep our faith unknown;

Faith its light no more can hide

Than the meridian ſun.

33. Neither do men light a candle, and put it un

- der a buſhel.—v. 15.

NOT for ourſelves the light of grace

Didſt thou on us beſtow, -

But for the whole benighted race

Thy darken'd houſe below:

The candleſticks thy churches are,

The Spirit in them deſign'd

Thy truth and goodneſs to declare,

To lighten all mankind.

34. Let your light ſo ſhine before men, that they may

Jee your good works, and glorify your Father

‘which is in heaven.—v. 16.

THE light in us muſt ſhine; -

Thou, Lord, direct the rays, . . .

So ſhall it ſhew its Source divine,

And glorify thy grace, -

So ſhall our works of faith

The charm'd beholders move,

To praiſe, like us, in life and death

Our heavenly Father's love.

Vol. II. M.
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35. Think not that Y am come to dºffroy the law

or the prophets : I am not come to deſtroy, but to

fulfil.—v. 17.

SAVIOUR, inſpire with unknown awe

The ſouls who fondly dream __

Thou cam'ſt t'aboliſh thy own law,

Fulfilling it for them : -

Put them in fear; and then diſplay

The counſel of thy will,

The law thou didſt for man obey,

In man again fulfil.

*

36. Tillheaven and earthpaſs, one jot or one tittle

/hall in no wiſe paſs from the law, till all be

fulfilled.—v. 18.

CAN a law from God proceed,

Uſeleſs ſoon, and null, and void

No ; when earth and heaven are fled,

This continues undeſtroy'd : -

On the hearts of all mankind

Graven by its Author's hand,

Copy of th’ eternal mind

Firm it muſt forever ſtand 1

37. One tittle ſhall in no wiſe paſt.—v. 18.

YES, the law is like its Giver, .

Holy heavenly-deſcended word, , , ,

Word of him that lives forever, , , , , . .

Stands co-eval with its Lord: , , , , ,

Firmer than the earth’s foundation is *, * - -

This ſurvives the ſtarry hoſt, led , , ,

In the wreck of all creation o- * … "

Not one tittle ſhall be loſt,

. .
- ~ *-
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38. Whoſºever ſhall do, and reach them, the ſame

, ſhall be called great in the Kingdom of beaven.

—v. 19.

WHOE’ER th’ authority impeach • *.

Of thy commanding word,

Still let my life and practice teach

Obedience to my Lord:

Maſter, to me the bleſſing give

• Thy leaſt commands to love,

*Till from thy mercy I receive

My great reward above.

39. Except your righteouſneſ; ſhall exceed the

righteouſneſs of the Scribes and Phariſees, y,

/hall in no caſe enter into the kingdom of heaven,

*v. 2C).

NO partial, outward'righteouſneſs

Can make me meet to ſee thy face, -

But ſuch as in thyſelf did ſhine, .

Internal, perfeót, and divine: -

The faith which works by holieſt love .

Shall join me to thy ſaints above, *

The righteouſneſs from heaven ſent down

Shali form mine everlaſting crown.

40. But I ſay unto you.-v. 22.

WHICH of the old prophets dar'd

So high a ſtile aſſume *

Who by them his way prepar’d,

The Lord himſelf is come!

“I, the great jehovah ſay !”

Open, Lord, this heart of mine,

All thy words to hear, obey,

And prove them all divine.

M. z

-
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41. Whoſoever ſhall ſay, Thou fool, ſhall be in

danger of hell-fire.—v. 22.

LORD, thou forbiddeſt me in vain

By anger, or contempt to kill,

Unleſs thou doſt at once explain,

And ſtrengthen me tº obey, thy will s

The ſpiritual command I ſee;

But O, thy Spirit's power impart,

And planting thy own love in me,

Expel the murtherer from my heart.

... 's,

42. Firſt be reconciled to tºy brother, and then.

come and offer thy gift.—v. 24.

IN vain with angry hearts we dare

Nigh to thine altar move,

Since neither ſacrifice, nor prayer

Atones for want of love :

O may we each with each agree

Thro' thine uniting grace,

Our gift ſhall then accepted be,

Our life of love and praiſe.

43. Perily I ſay unto thee, thou ſhalt by no means

come out thence, till thou haſ paid the uttermoff

farthing.—v. 26.

CAN they diſcharge the debt in hell,

Or ſatisfy thy juſtice there *

They muſt with endleſs burnings dwell,

They muſt etermal torments bear,

Forever and forever prove

That God is truth, as well as love.

44. Thou ſhalt not commit adultery.—v. 27.

CAN a true follower of thine

Such horrid crimes commit 2

Gne moment left by grace divine,

We fink into the pit :
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Ah, do not, deareſt Lord, depart

- One moment from thine own,

But purify, and keep the heart

That would be thine alone.

45. He bath committed adultery in his heart
- v. 28.

- - - - e = *

BUT will not our almighty Lord

The evil heart remove,

And fill us thro’ his hallowing word

With his own heavenly love

According to our faith in thee,

To us it ſhall be done :

Holy and pure we then ſhall be,

And love our God alone.

º

46. If thy right eye offendthee, pluck it out, and caff

it from thee.—v. 29.

FORBID it, Lord, that I ſhould ſtrive

Mine idols to conceal,

Or keep one boſom-luſt alive,

And carry it to hell :

Rather from all I leave behind

My naked foul ſhall flee, *

And loſe its life on earth, to find

Its heavenly life in thee.
- y

47. Rºſſ not evil.—v. 39.

THE trodden worm will turn again,

And nature hurt reſent the ſmart,

Unleſs thy gentleneſs reſtrain,

Unleſs thy love o'ercome my heart :

The precept, and the pattern mild. .

Thou giv'ſt; but add the patient power,
And turn’d into a little child, • ,

Thy follower ſhall reſiſt no more.

- - -

*
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* . . 48. Love your enemier.—v. 44,

1 O COULD I view them with thoſe eyes

Which wept the bloody Salem's fall,

And eccho back the Saviour's cries,

And on my heavenly Father call,

“. Forgive them, O my God, forgive, *

“I thirſt — to die, that they may live!”

2 Send forth the Spirit of thy Son, , , ,

Which turns the leopard to a lamb,

So ſhall I put his bowels on, -

Who helliſh hate by love o'ercame,

Who made his murtherers his care,

And ſav'd them thro' his dying prayer.

49. Bleſ; them that curſe you.-v. 44;

THE cauſeleſs curſe is loſt on me:

But ſhall I bleſs my foes in vain *

I bleſs them authoris’d by thee!

The utmoſt good ordain’d for man

Be to my perſecutors given:

I wiſh them — all the joys of heaven lº

5.o. Pray for then which diffitefully uſe you.--

V. 44

MY mortal foe, whºm for thy fake,

Saviour, for thine alone, I love,

Humbled into thy favour take,

Prepare him for his place above,

Call him with me thy throne to ſhare,

And join us in thy praiſes there.

5 1. That ye may be the children of your Father

which is in heaven.—v. 45.

HOW may we reſemble God,

His genuine children prove 2

jeſus, thou the way haſt ſhew’d . . .

In univerſal love: -
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i

Let thy love implanted be,

Pure, impartial, unconfin’d';.

Then mankind in us ſhall ſee

The Father of mankind. * : *

52. He maketh his ſun to riſe on the evil, and on

the good, and ſendeth rain on the juſt and on the

unjuſt.—V, 45. -

EVIL, or good, thou lov'ſt us all,

And doſt to all thy bleſfings give :

Thy ſun doth riſe, thy rain doth fall,

On thoſe who will not more receive.

Who might be water'd by thy grace,

(Inceſſant ſhowers of love divine)

And ſee that Sun of righteouſneſs,

And bright fom Him forever ſhine.

53. Beye perfect.—[?? /*all be perfect. Gr.]

—v. 48.

I, WOU’DST thou require what cannot be

The thing impoſſible to me

Is poſſible with God :

I truſt thy truth to make me juſt,

. Th’ omnipotence of love I truſt,

The virtue of thy blood.

2 Perfeótion is my calling’s prize,

To which on duty's ſcale I riſe;

And when my toils are paſt,

And when I have the battle won, .

Thou in thy precious ſelf akyne.

Shalt give the prize at laſt,

- - 54.

1. IF, taught of him, I underſtand

My Saviour's moſt benign command,

I ſhall be fully bleſt;

True is the promiſe of my Lord,

The-duty is its own reward,

And crown of all the reſt.
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Thou ſhall call his name 7ESUS: for he/all
ſave his people from their ſins.—i. 21.

SALVATION from our ſins we found, ºr

‘Thro' jeſu’s grace forgiven; , , , , ,

And jeſu's grace doth more abound, º

And makes us meet for heaven: -

The hallowing virtue of his name

Our ſpotleſs ſouls ſhall prove,

And to the utmoſt ſav’d, proclaim

Our Lord's almighty love.

5*.

jESUS from, not in, our fins.

Doth ſtill his people ſave :

Him our Advocate and Prince, *

Our Prieſt and King we have ;

Strength in him with righteouſneſs, -

With pardon purity we gain,

Prieſts his praying Spirit poſſeſs,

And kings forever reign.

6. They ſhall call his name Immanuel.—i. 23. *

CELEBRATE Immanuel's name,

The prince of life and peace - .

God-with-us our lips proclaim, -

Our faithful hearts confeſs: •

• God is in our fleſh reveal’d,

Heaven and earth in jeſus join,

Mortal with immortal fill’d,

And human with divine.

-

* … ---- * : *, *.* .

- -

7. Out ºf thee ſkall come a Governer, that ſhall

rule my people Iſrael. –ii. 6.3 ''

THOU doſt in all thy people dwell; ‘’.
Come, Lord, and reign in me alone,

Set up thy kingdom now, and ſeal

Mine heart thine everlaſting throne.” ” |



.
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8. Herod will ſeek the young child, to dºffroy him.

—11. 13. .

WHO Horod did of old inſpire, -

Doth ſtill inſpire his ſons . A

With aim malicious to enquire • * .

“Where are the perfect ones tº -

9. It becometh us te fulfil all righteouſneſs.--

111. 15. -

CLOATH'D in our fleſh and blood, .

Saviour, thou didſt fulfil

The holy righteous law of God,

And anſwer all his will :

And we ſhall do the ſame,

Begotten from above,

Fill'd with the virtues of thy name,

Inſpir'd with pureſt love.

10. And lo, a voice from heaven, ſaying, This is

my beloved ſon, in , whom I am well pleaſed.—-

iii. 17.

FATHER, thy heavenly voice, Iown,

Thy gracious majeſty; - *

In jeſus thy beloved Son *

Thou art well-pleas'd with me : *

But our whole race to Chriſt unite ; , . . . .

And by his Spirit join’d

Thou wilt eternally delight * . . . .

In all the ranſom'd kind. . . . . . .

- 11. Man ſhall not live by bread alone, but by eve

* —iv. 4- ) ...i \,.

7ESUS, the word; by which alone sº )

We live, doth from thy mouth proceed : ***,

The bread, unbleſt by thee, is ſtone, , , , sº

The ſtone which thou haſ bleſ, is bread:

zy word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God.

... . . . . . . ."
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Life of the death-devoted race, “ . b.

The bread of life vouchſafe to give, , , ,

And quicken'd by thy word of grace " ' " ''
The life of holineſs we live. ” * - ºr . . .

* > *, *, *

12. It is written again.-iv. 7.
- , ºr )

TEACH me, O Lord, to fight like thee;" :

With weapons from thine armou

My foe I then ſhall quell,

Skilful to uſe the two-edg’d ſword, , ,

Vićtorious thro’ the written word

* - w

*:::: * ,

O'er all the powers of hell. iiº ºf

13. Thou ſhall not tempt the Lord thy God.——

1v. 7. - -

O MAY I tempt my God no more *.

By needleſs tryals of thy power, -

But humbly in thy ways attend, ,

And thro' the means expect the end,

Nor wonders ſeek, thy truth to prove,

Nor aſk a ſign that God is Love.”

14. Get thee hence, Satan,—iv. Io.

INSPIRE me, Saviour, with that power

Which caſt the tempter down,

So ſhall I bear the fiery hour,

And bid the fiend be gone !

Quell'd by the Spirit of thy grase

Again the foe ſhall flee: º

He cannot ſtand before my face, \
When thou reſid’ſt in me.

is. Tº Aal wrºp the Lºrd tº gº, ana.

him only ſhalt thou ſerve.—iv. Io.ſº wº

I SHALL, when thou beſtow'ſt the power,

In ſpirit and in truth adore, . *

And ſerve my God, like thoſe above, ,

With perfect purity and love. -

3. : : º gº tº bºº,

• * : - - - -

3
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16. Then the devil leaveth him.—iv. 11. , , ..]

LOST by the firſt, the ſecond Man º

"jehovah did the fight regain, - º

Single he foil'd our helliſh foe, * *

* Who fled tº eſcape the deadly blow,
Nor could the ſerpent ſave his head, - --

Forever cruſh’d— when Jeſús bled ! . . . . "
- * * * - ; : V.
º * . .

-

17. jeſus began to preach, and to ſay, Repent fºr

the kingdom of heaven is at hand—iv. 17.
tº . . . ;

EHOVAH from JEHOVAH ſent

alls to a ſinful world, Repent : -

His mercy’s powerful motive this,

Repent, and gain eternal bliſs,

• Repent, and take the bleſſing given,

The kingdom, and the King of heaven,

18. I will makeyou fters of men,-iv. 19,

FISHERS of men 'tis thine to make ;

O for thy truth and mercy ſake

Inſtruct, whom thou doſt call,

To caſt the net on the right fide,

And tell mankind that thou haſt died

And purchas'd life for all.

19. Bleſſed are the poor in ſpirit: for theirs is the

#ingdom of heaven.—v. 3.

JESUS, on me the want beſtow, -

Which all who feel ſhall ſurely know , , , ,

Their fins on earth forgiven; - " -

Give me to prove the kingdom mine,

º *:::::: holineſs divine ..., , º, …

| The happineſs of heaven, . . . . . . . . -

; zo. Blºſſed are they that mourn: for they ſhall be

. comforted,—v. 4.- : * * * *

TURN, into fleſh the ſtony turn; "... "...".

And while for thee aloneº • * * * *
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ºf ºr ºf "

The conſolation ſend ; * ... }. Fº

O come thyſelf, my ſoul tº embrace, * - >

And let my chearful life of grace * …

In glorious comfort end. -

-

-

** ** …
-

21. Bleſſed are the meek: for they ſhall inherit zze

earth.-v. 5., -, * : * ~ * ,

MEEKEN my ſoul, thou heavenly Lamb,

That I in the new earth may claim -

My hundred fold reward,

My rich inheritance poſſeſs,
-

Coheir with the great Prince of peace, -,

Copartner with my Lord.

** -

-

22. Blºſed are they which dº hanger and thirſ?

ºft, righteouſneſ for they ſhall he filled.—

V. O.

ME with that reſtleſs thirſt inſpire, &
That ſacred infinite defire, - sº

And feaſt my hungry heart; &

Leſs than thyſelf cannot ſuffice, &

My ſoul for all thy fulneſs cries, - º

For all thou haſt, and art. . . i

23. Bleſſed are the merciful: for they ſhall obtain

mercy.--v. 7. s

3
- º

MERCY who ſhew ſhall mercy find: º

Thy pitiful and tender mind

Be, Lord, on me beſtow'd : . . . . . *

So ſhall I ſtill the bleſfing gain,

...And to eternal life retain - -

The mercy ofmy God. *, *

24: Blººd are the pure in heart : for they/Mali's

*** * * * ſee God—v. 8, |

jFSUS, the crowningfºrº* º
Bleſs me with purity of heart;

º
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*

AT T H E
- *-

That now beholding thee,

I ſoon may view thine open face,

On all thy glorious beauties gaze, .

And God forever SEE! …

25. Bleſſed are the peace-makers : for they ſhall be

* - , , called the children of God.—v. 9.

LORD, give me that pacific mind,

Which ſpreads thy peace throughout mankind,

And knits them all in one ;

So ſhall He own me for his child,

Who all thro’ thee hath reconcil’d,

And take me to his throne.

26. Bleſſed are they which are perſecuted jor

righteouſneſs ſake: for their is the kingdom of
heaven.—v. Io.

Not for my fault, or folly's ſake,

The name, or mode, or form I take,

But for true holineſs,

Tet me be wrong’d, revil'd, abhor'd,

And thee my ſančtifying Lord

In life and death confeſs.

27. Blºſed are ye, when men ſhall perſecute you

for my ſake.—v. 11.

CALL’D to ſuſtain the hallow'd croſs,

And ſuffer for thy righteous cauſe,

Pronounce me doubly bleſt,

And let thy glorious Spirit, Lord,

Aſſure me of my great reward

In heaven’s eternal feaſt.

28. So perſecuted they the prophets which were

before you.—v. 1z.

"THE prophets old, and rough, and true

Our patient types we ſee:

The prophets ſmooth, and falſe, and new

.Proteſt “it need not be "… ---

* * ** * *.*, *.m. º.º.
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But all who would in jeſus live

A daily death muſt die,

His portion upon earth receive,

His portion in the ſky.

29. Ye are the ſalt of the earth—v. 1 3.

STILL may the preachers of thy word

May the diſciples be . .

Diſpenſers of thy Spirit, Lord,

In faith and charity:

Apoſtles to the ranſom'd race,

Let all thy Church be join'd

To ſpread throughout the earth thy grace,

To ſeaſon all mankind.

3o. If the ſalt have loft its ſavour, wherewirá

/hall it be ſeaſoned P-v. 13.

AH, Lord, with trembling I confeſs

A gracious ſoul may fall from grace,

The ſalt may loſe its ſavoury power,

And never, never find it more

Left this my fearful caſe ſhould be,

Each moment knit my ſoul to thee,

And lead me to thy mount above

Thro’ the low vale of humble love.

31. 2% are the light of the world.—v. 14.

IXARKNESS in ourſelves, we ſhine

With luſtre not our own, -

Chear the world with light divine

Refle&ted from that Sun,

*Till that Sun of righteouſneſs

All his glorious rays diſplay,

Univerſal nature bleſs -

With everlaſting day,
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32. A city that is ſet on on hill, cannot be hid.

... -v- 14. -

CAN we from the world conceal

A Church that’s built on thee

Seated on thy holy hill

They muſt the city ſee: -

Pride may frown, and prudence chide,

Bid us keep our faith unknown;

Faith its light no more can hide

Than the meridian ſun.

33. Neither do men light a candle, and put it un

der a buſhel.—v. 15.

NOT for ourſelves the light of grace

Didſt thou on us beſtow,

But for the whole benighted race

Thy darken'd houſe below:

The candleſticks thy churches are,

The Spirit in them deſign'd

Thy truth and goodneſs to declare,

To lighten all mankind.

34. Let your light ſo ſhine before men, that they may

Jee your good works, and glorify your Father

which is in heaven.—v. 16.

"THE light in us muft ſhine; -

Thou, Lord, direct the rays, . . .

So ſhall it ſhew its Source divine,

And glorify thy grace, -

So ſhall our works of faith

The charm'd beholders move,

To praiſe, like us, in life and death

Our heavenly Father's love.

Vol. II. M. : : - " " '

-

*
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2. “ Tº ſhall be perfe.” here below,

He ſpake it, and it muſt be ſo;

But firſt he ſaid, “Be poor ;

“ Hunger, and thirſt, repent, and grieve, ,

“. In humble, meek obedience live,

“And labour, and endure.” . . . . . .

3 Thus, thus may I the prize purſue,

And all th’ appointed paths paſs thro’’

To perfect poverty:

Thus let me, Lord, thyſelf attain, ,

And give thee up thine own again,

. Forever loſt in thee. . . .
#

55. Take heed that ye do not your alms [Gr, prae

tice not your righteouſneſs] before men, to be ſeen of

them.—vi. 1.

7ESUS, if thou thy ſervant guard,

I ſhall obey thy laws,

Nor ſeek from man my baſe reward,

Nor aim at his applauſe:

O may I caſt the world behind,

While in thy work employ'd,

And only bear it in my mind

That I am ſeen of God.

56. Let not thy left-hand know what thy. right

hand doth.-vi. 3. º

SAVIOUR, remove the vanity, .

Which poiſons all I do for thee,

'O make me ſtudious to conceal. . . . .

What boaſtful nature would reveal; . .

My good be to the world unknown,

Or publiſh’d for thy praiſe alone. . . º

57. They lºve to be ſeen of men.—vi. 5;

LORD, thou knowſt, I wou’d be ſeen. ". . . ;

Doing good by fooliſh men, º ºs *
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Nature ſtill uſurps a part,

More than ſhares with thee my heart:

jeſus, ſet my nature right, -

Shut the creature from my fight,

Thou mine only objećt be,

More than all the world to me. t

58. Pray to thy Father, which is in ſecret.——

vi. 6. -

FATHER, for power I groan.

In ſecret prayer to ſpend

My few ſad hours with thee alone

Shut up, 'till life ſhall end:

I think of no reward,

But wail my follies paſt,

And humbly hope, thro’ Chriſt my Lord,

I may eſcape at laſt. ,

59. Tour Father knoweth what things ye have need;

of before ye aſk him.—vi. 8.

FOR th’ Omniſcient’s information

Need we formal prayers repeat

To excite his ſlow compaſſion,

God, the gracious God, intreat

Lord, our hearts are bare before thee,

Lord, to all thy bowels move;

Help us, for our wants implore thee,
Love us with a Father’s love.

60. Our Father which art in heaven, hallowed

be thy name.—vi. 9.

FATHER of earth and ſky,

Thy name we magnify:

O that earth and heaven might join.

Thy perfeótions to proclaime,

Praiſe the attributes divine,

Fear, and love thy awful name !
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2. “ re ſhall be perſe.” here below, -->.

He ſpake it, and it muſt be ſo;

But firſt he ſaid, “Be poor;

“ Hunger, and thirſt, repent, and grieve, ,

“. In humble, meek obedience live,

“And labour, and endure.” * f –

3 Thus, thus may I the prize purſue,

And all th’ appointed paths paſs thro’”

To perfect poverty:

Thus let me, Lord, thyſelf attain, ,

And give thee up thine own again, .

. Forever loſt in thee. is

55. Take heed that ye do not your alms [Gr, prae

tice not your righteouſneſs] before men, to be ſeen of

them.—vi. I. *

7ESUS, if thou thy ſervant guard,

I ſhall obey thy laws,

Nor ſeek from man my baſe reward,

Nor aim at his applauſe:

O may I caſt the world behind,

While in thy work employ'd, ,

And only bear it in my mind

That I am ſeen of God.

56. Let not thy left-hand know what thy right--
hand doth.-vi. 3. -

SAVIOUR, remove the vanity, .

Which poiſons all I do for thee,

O make me ſtudious to conceal.

What boaſtful nature would reveal ; ;

My good be to the world unknown, ,

Or publiſh'd for thy praiſe alone. . . .
- -

** * * * *

sy. TheyAve to be ſeen of men—vi. 5, . . .

LORD, thou know'ſt, I wou'd be ſeen . . . ;

Doing good by fooliſh men, sº . ~ is ,
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Nature ſtill uſurps a part,

More than ſhares with thee my heart:-

jeſus, ſet my nature right, -

Shut the creature from my fight,

Thou mine only objećt be,

More than all the world to me. t

58. Pray to thy Father,* is in ſecret.——-

VI. O.

FATHER, for power I groan.

In ſecret prayer to ſpend

My few ſad hours with thee alone

Shut up, 'till life ſhall end:

I think of no reward,

But wail my follies paſt,

And humbly hope, thro’ Chrift my Lord,

I may eſcape at laſt. ,

59. Tour Father knoweth what things ye have need;

of before ye aſk him.—vi. 8.

FOR th’ Omniſcient’s information

Need we formal prayers repeat fº

To excite his ſlow compaſſion,

God, the gracious God, intreat

Lord, our hearts are bare before thee;

Lord, to all thy bowels move;

Help us, for our wants implore thee,

Love us with a Father’s love.

60. Our Father which art in heaven, hallowed:

be thy name.—vi. 9.

FATHER of earth and ſky,

Thy name we magnify:

O that earth and heaven might join.

Thy perfe&tions to proclaim,

Praiſe the attributes divine,

Fear, and love thy, awful name !
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61. Thy kingdom come.—vi. 19... .s. i.

WHEN ſhall thy Spirit reign - . Nº

In every heart of man ti ... sºvº

Father, bring the kingdom near, º sº.

Honour thy triumphant Son,

God of heaven, on earth appear,

Fix with us thy glorious throne.

* , ºº,

62. Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven.

vi. Io. º *\l

THY good and holy will, * =
**

Let all on earth fulfil : - º -

Men with minds angelic vie, º

Saints below with ſaints above, a º

Thee to praiſe and glorify, -

Thee to ſerve with perfect love. ... -- a

63. Give us this day our daily bread.—vi. 1 1.

THIS day with this day's bread . . .

Thy hungry children feed, * , , ;

Fountain of all bleſſings, grant -

Now the manna from above,

Now ſupply our bodies want,

Now ſuſtain our ſouls with love.

64. Forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debt

* art.-V1, I.2.

OUR treſpaſſes forgive; -

And when abſolv’d we hive,.

Thou our life of grace maintain ;

Leſt we from our God depart,

Loſe thy pard’ning love again,

Grant us a forgiving heart.

65. Lead us not into temptation, but deliver as

from evil.—vi, 13.

IN every fiery hour

Diſplay thy guardian power.
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Near in our temptation ſtay,

With ſufficient grace defend,

Bring us thro’ the evil day,

Make us faithful to the end.

66. For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and

the glory, forever. Amen.—vi. 13.

FATHER, by right divine,

Aſſert the kingdom thine;

jeſus, Power of God, ſubdue

Thine own univerſe to thee;

Spirit of grace and glory too,

Reign thro' all eternity.

-67. Appear not unto men to ſoft, but unto thy Fa
ther.—vi. 18.

FATHER, create my heart again,

That dead to the eſteem of men,

Contentedly unknown,

In all I think, or ſpeak, or do,

I humbly may the praiſe purſue

Which comes from God alone.

68. Thy Father which ſeeth in ſecret, ſhall re

ward thee openly.—vi. 18.

LET heathens mock what God enjoin'd,

Or fools explain away,

I find it good, I ſoon ſhall find

It glorious, to obey:

The ſecret faſt, obſerv’d to thee,

Who haſt the precept given, ºf

Shall openly rewarded be -

* With the full feaſt of heaven.

69. Lay not up for yourſelves treaſures upon earth.

V1. 19.

SUFFICE, O Lord, the ſeaſon paſt;

Henceforth I every good refuſe,

To this vile earth which ties me faſt,

Which nature would regret to loſe,
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I ſet my heart on things above, \* * * *

And want no treaſure but thy love. . . -

t º:

70. Laywº traffra
zo.

r *

. . . . . . . . . . .

. . .” -“..., w iſ 17. A

ASSIST me, Lord, againſt that day ºf

In heaven to ſecure … … . -

Riches that cannot flee away, ºr . . . . . .

Subſtance that muſt endure: , , , ...

Thou art my fund infallible,

My portion here thou art: . . . . . . . .

O let thy Spirit now reveal -

The earneſt in my heart : , , , , ,

**** -

- . . . . -

71. Where your treaſure is, there will your heart

be alſo.-vi. 22.

IF with my all I cannot part, .

Cannot a child, or friend forego,

In vain I would diſguiſe my heart;

My heart and treaſure are below.

72. If thine eye be ſingle, thy whole body ſhall be

- full of light.—vi. 22. -

O FOR that fingle eye

Forever fixt on thee!

jeſus, my want ſupply

Of true ſimplicity,

And then throughout my nature ſhine,

And fill my ſoul with light divine.

73. re cannot ſerve God and mammon.—vi. 24.

THEN let th' unrighteous mammon go;

Suffice for me, that God I know,

And jeſu's richeſt grace:

My heart and treaſure is above,

And all my joy to taſte thy love,

Till I behold thy face.
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74. Seek ye firſt the kingdom of God, and his righ

teouſneſs.-vi. 33.

I SEEK the kingdom firſt,

The gracious joy and peace,

Thou know'ſt, I hunger, Lord, and thirſt

|

After thy righteouſneſs; -

My chief, and ſole defire - *

Thine image to regain,

And then to join thy glorious choir,

And with thine ancients reign.

75. And all theſe things ſhall be added unto you.

vi. 33.

MY God will add the reſt,

Will outward good provide :

But with thy kingdom in my breaſt,

I nothing want befide:

Glory begun in grace

Delightfully I prove,

And earth and heaven at once poſſeſs

In all-ſufficient love.

76. Take no thought for the morrow.—vi. 34.

THE paſt no longer in my power :

The future who ſhall live to ſee

Mine only is the preſent hour,

Lent, to be all laid out for thee:

Now, Saviour, with thy grace endow’d

Now let me ſerve and pleaſe my God.

77. Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereºf—-

Vl. 34.

why ſhou'd I aſk the future load

To aggravate my preſent care : - * * > .

Strong in the grace to-day beſtow'd, ..

The evil of to-day I bear;

And if to-morrow’s care I ſee, - -

Freſhgrace ſhall ſtill ſuffice for me. *

Vol. II. N --- - -
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A blind, cenſorious hypocrite.

. I may diſcern the mote in him, , , . . . . . .

78, judge nut, that ye be not judged.-vii. 1

jesus, rebuke my fiery zeal : , ; ; .

And bid it all depart, * ... ." .

This raſh, cenſorious pride expel º ºs :

"Forever from myheart; ºr

That only to myſelf ſevere, - *

When others I reprove, sº .. 3

My cenſure may to all appear …, , sº

The meek reſult of love. . . º*

- A. . . . tº

79. Thou hypºcrite, fift caff ºf the beam ºut ºf

thine own eye.—vii. 5.

WHILE faults in others I reprove, º,. . .

If my own fins I cloak and love;

I may with ſelf-importance ſwell, - " - -

And boaſt the bold reformer’s zeal,

But God denominates me aright

- - - it ji ""

8o. Then ſhall thou ſee clearly to caft out the were

out of thy brother's eye-vii. 5.

IF wilful fin hath blinded me,

My brother's faults I cannot ſee,

But if I have caſt out the beam,

And kindly help him to remove . . . . .

The ſmaller hindrances of love. . . c.

-

-

. . . . . .

81. Give not that which is holy unto the dog; nº

ther caſt ye your pearls before ſwine.-vii. 6.

* * : º

* -

O MAY we never more expoſe

Thy holy things divine

To men prophane, thine open foes, as

Reſembling dogs and ſwine; -*

Saviour, repreſs our forward zeal * * *

A ſcorner to reprove, . . . . . .

To tell the world what Chriſtians feel, * * *

And boaſt our perfect love. . . . .

ºn

i

.
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A 82. Aft, and it ſhall be given you.--vii. 7.

IF thou the power of aſking give,

The bleſfings aſk’d ſhall all be given:

I aſk, expecting to receive, -

Thy grace, thine image, and thy heaven.

83. Seek, and ye ſhallfind—vii. 7.

y jESUS, direéted by thy word, a

I ſeek a kingdom from above,

And I ſhall find it ſoon reſtor'd

In perfect power and perfect love. -

84. Knock, and it ſhall be opened unta you.--

v11.7.

FATHER, I all thy fulneſs want :

The door of true repentance give,

The door of faith and mercy grant,

And let me in thine image live;

When inſtant I in prayer abide,

When all thy hallowing grace is given,

Tº admit my ſoul, throw open wide

The everlaſting doors of heaven.

85. Every one that aſketh, receiveth.-vii. 8.

K EVERY one who thee believes

And at thy bidding prays, º

Soon, or later, Lord, receives

The fulneſs of thy grace:

Playing on while life remains,

Glad he lays his body down,

Gaſps his final prayer, and gains

A never-fading crown.

86. He that ſºcketh, findeth.—vii. 8.

Aſ AWAY my faithleſs fear

That I ſhall ſeek in vain "

I muſt regain thine image here,

I muſt Thyſelf regain;



Thy nature, and thy mind,” ºr *

Thy purity and love “ . . . . . . *-****

I ſhortly upon earth ſhall find, º

And then my place above.” ‘’”

*7. To hºnorºth, it Aalººned...wiſ, s:
THOU art the Door: I knock at thee, , ; X

To be redeem’d from ſin; • . . . . . . -

And ſoon thy heart ſhall open'd be, , … r.

To take the ſuppliant in: . . . .

Thus will I all my life employ, * {, -e-, - 3

And wait the welcome word, - . . .…

Enter into celeſtial joy, -

And triumph with thy Lord. . . . . . . * *

88. How much more/allyour Father which is in

heaven, give good things to them that aſ him a
V11. I I. -

FATHER, I aſk in jeſu's name, -- -

My hungry ſpirit feed, , ºr "Tº

With humble confidence I claim *

The true immortal bread:

As by his promiſe bound thou art,

Thy Son beſtow on me,

And fill with Chriſ my longing heart,

With all that is in thee.

89. Whatſoever ye would that men ſhould do to you,

do ye even ſo to them: for this is the law and the *

prophets.—vii. 12. - X

7ESUS, thy Spirit's power exert,

Write the commandment on my heart,

And all my righteous life ſhall prove *

The perfect law fulfil’d in love.
- r! - - º • *- º

90. Few there he that find it.-vi. 14… y

YET every one that ſeeks, ſhall find on . . . "

The gate diſplay’d for all mankind, e... ...,

(Who ſtrive with unremitting ſtrife,)

"...º. º. ºº

And paſſable the road to life,
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t

A narrow, but an open road, ºn yū I

Quite-open–fince the death of God..! I'

9. Rewar ºrºgº-vii is."

TEACH me the prophets ſmooth to ſhunsº – a

‘Who wrap their words in ſofteſt love, -

But lead their fond diſciples downº'
A ſpacious way tojoys above: * *º *

O may I ſtill my ſtation keep, . . . . . ."
Hold faſt thy word, and croſs, and name, *.

Beware the cloathing of the ſheep, - " -" "

Beware the language of The Lamé P. º 3.

92. re ſhall know them by their fruits-vii. 16.

WHOE’ER for fin and Satan plead . . . 2 .

Fruits of the fleſh they ſurely bear,

To hell, not heaven, their doćtrines lead; ...

And theſe the ſpeciousE. are :

Theſe by the Beaſtly Mark we know

(The mark thou haſt thyſelf aſſign'd) -

And on we to perfection go, - - - * *

And leave the brethren falſe behind.

º

93. A good tree cannºt bring forth evil fruit.<--.
" . . vii. 18. … " -

EVIL I, then muſt be: .

Who bring forth evil fruit: . .

Çorrupt the fruit, corrupt the tree, . . .
And moſt corrupt the root: - -

Whatever gift or grace.
- -

Thou haſt on me beſtow'd, º'

Lord, I with all my ſoul confeſs, ºvºº 'º'

That yet I am not good. 9 º' ºn tº hiſ A -

- … .o.º.º.º.º. 12 ºf ºil

94. By their fruits ye ſhall know them,-vii. 20,

1. MUST we not then with patience wait, >

Falſe to diſtinguiſh from fincere? "
Or can we on another’s ſtate "...'

Pronounce, wºthe fruits appear: "..."?
*3. ...; , ºr: *::::::: },...ſ.

* * * * *

ºf 3

º
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Can we the witneſſes receive ºfºn tº woº

Who of their own perfection boaſt, to

The faireſt words as fruit receive? . .'; a Hi

The faireſt words are leaves at moſt.H

2 How ſhall we then the ſpirits prove . .

* Their actions with their words compare,

And wait—till humbleſt meekeſt love

Their perfect nothingneſs declare:0°.

But if the ſmalleſt ſpark of pride, ºf

Or ſelf, diſcover them at laſt, he ºr

Set the falſe-witneſſes aſide; ºr tº ºf

Yet hold the truth foreverfaſt, ºr ºf . T

Not every one that Jaith unt, me, Lord,

Lord, ſhall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but

he that doeth the will of my Father.—vii. 21.

WHILE with my lips I call thee Lord, X

O let my heart its Lord confeſs, -

My life be govern’d by thy word: - * =

In all the paths of righteouſneſs

I'll labour to perform thy will, -

And reſt upon thy holy hill. … "

96. It fell not, for it was founded upon a Rock- X -

vii. 25. -

LET the rain deſcend, the flood

And vehement wind aſſail,

Built on the eternal God

The houſe can never fail:

Built on Chrift the Rock it ſtands. -

Stabliſh’d in qbedience ſure, . . .

Man, who keeps his God’s commands,

Shall as his God endure, sº º 1, ºr
8-2-------. ºr .iº is: :o.

97. It fºll, andgra waitºſa/filºvii,3}.

AH, fooliſh man, who hears thy word,

But doth not what thy laws command,

Who fondly calls thee Iamb, or Lord, ºri o
Till the houſe tumbles on the ſand }º. 24: i. -
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º

&

r

My Saviour is Almighty Love.

How infinite the ruin is had w fit * * >

Of a loſt ſoul, cut off from thee Hoº

He falls into the darkabyſs, nºt º'

He falls—to allieternity tº "sº ºf it

* *

$ 9.01%. , is “ . . . . . . * * º wººl :*

93. Herd; if hom wiki. thousanft, make me

... "... clean-viii. 2. iº tº

HOW can I doubt thy wiłł, ºr ºf .

Acknowledging thy power? ~ * * *

Thou art a Saviour ſtili,º 'º -º

Whom proſtrate I adore, º ºf , : :

Till by thine healing touch I prove . . ;

º
* : * ~ *

99. I will; be thou clean.—viii. 3. º

THOU would'ſ that I ſhould holy be,Partaker of thy purity; • r . . .

O bid this leproſy depart,

Apply thy blood, to cleanſe my heart.

1oo. See thou tell no man.—viii. 4.

WHENEER thou doſt thy grace beſtow,

Leſt proudly I the bleſſing ſhew, -

A ſecond grace impart,

“Tell it to none”—with vain delight

“Tell it to none”—in mercy write

Upon my broken heart.

1ol. Go, ſkew thyſelf to the prieſ.—viii. 4.

jBSUS, I to thy temple go, - * -

And to the prieſt myſelf I ſhew

Chang'd by a touch of thine, . . . . .

That when the prieſt thy witneſs ſees; º'

Comyined, he may himſelf confeſsº, y --
My Healer is divine. º - -

toº, ºr zºº ( : , , ; ; ºccº Y " :• *- :-

1oz. … I will come, and heal him.-viii.; 7.

4.

O HOW gracious is my Lord,º ſº."

iifleming for a figh or wordtº ºr
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When he hears the finner’s cry, sº gº .2c:

O how ready to reply! ; , -

jeſus, come, thy ſervant heal,

Yºſa, anſwers me “I will.”

A

. . . CI’ſ 2

* … i. 9 º'

log. Jeſus marvelled—viii. o.º.

BUT doth it, Lord, thy wonder raiſe ...

The faith thou haſt thyſelf beſtow'd?O what a myſtery of grace! . tº * *

The Man in Chrift admires the God! . º

104. He touched her hand, and the fever left her.

& cº-- . . . —viii. 15. -- * *

LoRD, I believe thy ſprinkled blood.

Can quench the fever's fierceſt fire:

My thirſt of praiſe, and creature-good

Now let it at thy touch retire,

Now let me riſe, thro’ faith reſtor'd, -

X

And ſerve the ſervants of my Lord. º s

105. The Son of man hath not where to lay his head. º

—viii. 20. . . .

Away this ſoft, luxurious pride! -

A pilgrim rather let me rove, - * -

Poor with the Son of man abide,

And have no comfort, but his love!
-- º

1 oë. Let the dead bury their dead.—viii. 22. º

EXCUSD from every needleſs care, r

My priviledge I ſee,

jeſus, thine only burthen bear, . . . . .

And live, to follow thee,

107. Lord, ſave us; we periº-viii. 25 ºz.

SAVE, Lord, becauſe unſav'd by theeºf

Unſav'd I muſt forever be: " ": ) or ''

Without thine utmoſt grace undone ºf
I venture on a God unknown, º' tº sº.

And boldly now my ſoul I dart º 'ºt -

Into the center of thine heart,
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X

108. Why are yeſearful, oys of little faith?--
viii. 26. , , --> * : )

SAVIOUR, thou knowſ as all..., &
In our imperfeót ſtate : " " ' " w

Becauſe our faith is ſmall, A ---

Our fear alas is great! .. 2 * : *, *, *):

Yet ſhall the grain the mount remove,

If thou our faith increaſe, - - * *

Our faith ſhall work by perfect love, “"“”
And fear forever ceaſe." - - -

---.

: , ;

109. What manner of man is this 1—viii. 27.

WHAT kind of man is this, ---

Obey’d by winds and ſeas, -- * *

Whoſe powerful word controuls

The tempeſt in our ſouls!.

A Man, who built both earth and ſky, , , º

A Man, whoſe name is God moſt-high! -

1 Io. Be of good chear, thy fins beforgiven thee.
-1X, 2. - º

WILT thou not, Lord, the word repeat

To all who proſtrate at thy feet

Thy pard’ning grace implore ?

Thou doff the helpleſs finner chear,

Thou doff diſmiſs my guilty fear,

And bid me fin no more.

! .

1 11. The ſcribes ſaid, This man blaſphemeth.-

1x. 3.

NO, ye blind Scribes of learning proud: "º

This Man is the eternal God, Ł, vº.

Who doth your ſouls reprieve: in vs. iſ

His power and deity confeſs, , , , , , ºw

Believe ten thouſand-witneſſes j . . . . . . , toy

That jeſus can forgive. wºod vºiºd by A

: ...’, i. 9..... : :o ſeniº 3:13 oº)
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112. Why eateth your mafter with publicans and

finners ?—ix. 11. , ; ; ; , ,

SINNERS our Maſter doth receive, 9

That ſav'd and nouriſh’d by his love,

On earth we without fin may live,” “

And then partake his feaſt above.
- - -

º

in 3. They that be whole need not aphyſician, but

they that are ſick.-ix, 12... . -

I HAVE need of a phyſician; :

jeſus, my phyſician be : ºn

Help me in my loſt condition,

Sin's ſevere extremity:

Sick to death of pride and paſſion,

Deſperate, Lord, to thee I cry:

With thine uttermoſt ſalvation

Save, or I forever die.

I 14. Go ye, and learn what that meaneth, I will

bave mercy, and not ſacrifice,—ix, 13.

TO whom ſhould thy diſciples go,

Of whom ſhould they be taught, but thee?

Thy Spirit muſt thy meaning ſhew ;

O might he ſhew it now to me !

Bleſſings thou doſt to finners give,

Not ſacrifice from us receive :

Thy grace to all doth freely move,

Thy favourite attribute is love.

115. I am not come to call the righteous, but ſºn

ners to repentance.—ix. 13.

THEN thou art come for me:

Thou call’ſ me to repent,

And by a look from thee

My rocky heart is rent;

}

º

.l

!,
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But deepen, Lord, the grief begun,

“But heighten my diſtreſs,

And not till life's expiring groan

Let my repentance ceaſe. ... , , ºats

... . -º- . . . sºvº ºf

116. Believe ye, that I am able ta*thiſ—

º, or a six. 28. º, ºr i :: * > **

I DO believe thou canſt, thou wilt

Mine unbelief remove, , vº.

And purge out all my nature's guilt,

And perfeót me in love: -

* * *

Begin thy work, reſtore my fight ºf

By juſtifying grace,

And bid me .# with thee in white,

To ſee my Father's face. . . . . .

… . º. . . º

117. Jeſus went about teaching, and healing.—

1x. 35. * . . . º

THOU* about in every age, , ,

Dark, finfick ſouls to teach and heal;

The publiſh'd word, the written page

Conveys the balm infallible,

We now thy Spirit of love receive,

Of power, and of a vig'rous mind,

And ſtill thou in thyſelf wou'dſt give -

Life, health, and heaven, to all mankind.

-

" ..

118. The labourers are few.—ix, 37. º

YET thouſands, Lord, the honour claim, ". .

And boaſt their lawful miniſtry, - sº ;"

While only labourers in name

They prove, they were not ſent by ther, , ,

119. Prayye the Lord of the harveſ, that he will

Jemd forth-labourers into his harveſ?-ix. 38.

SUCH power belongs to thee alone
Fit inſtruments to raiſe, 3 . . A

Whoſe lives may make thy goodneſs known,

And ſpread their Saviour's praiſe :
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Now, Lord, the faithful workmen ſend,

With gifts and talents bleſt

To labour, till their toil ſhall end

In everlaſting reſt.

•

- - -

* : * * *

12o. Freely ye have received, freely give.- .
x. 8, - - 7.

oUR life, and grace, and miniſtry - ---

We freely did receive, . . . ;

And freely to thy church and thee
Our gifts and life we give: e

Biſhop of ſouls, we wait the day . -

Which ſhall reward our toil ; - 4.

Appear, thy ſervants to o'erpay .* º

With one eternal ſmile, - :

121. Beye wiſe as ſerpents, andharmleſs as dover.

—x. 16.

SAVIOUR, my double want I feel,

By fear, by innocence betray'd,

By prudence falſe, and blindful zeal;

In pity haſten to my aid,

With wiſdom pure of worldly art,

With harmleſs, undeſigning love

Meeken, yet fortify, my heart,

And blend the ſerpent with the dove.

- .

122. Beware of men 1–x. 17.

Would we in deſarts hide,

Nor yet unguardedly fincere

In faithleſs man confide: -

Arm'd with thy wiſe benevolent mind

Our courſe we ſafely run,

Honour and love the ranſom'd kind,

But truſt in God alone,

NOT thro’ an all-ſuſpecting fear |
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|

123. He that endureth to the end, ſhall be ſaved.

X. 22.

WELCOME my Saviour’s word to me,

The croſs and crown annext I ſee,

And ſuffer on, till pain is paſt

With life, and I am ſav'd at laſt : . . . . .

I wait, in death to hear him ſay

Ariſe, my love, and come away,

Look up, for thou ſhalt weep no more, º

Safe-landed on the heavenly ſhore. -

124. It is enough for the diſciple, that he be as bir

maſter.—x. 25.

MASTER, I would no longer be

Lov’d by a world that hated thee,

But patient in thy footſteps go,

Entreated like my Lord below:

I would (but thou muſt give the power)

With meekneſs meet the fiery hour,

The ſhame deſpiſe, the croſs abide;

For thou waſt ſcourg’d, and crucified!

125. There is nothing covered that ſhall not be re

vealed.—x. 26.

EVERY deed, and word, and thought

Shall be into judgment brought: ". .

Wherefore then ſhould we conceal

What the day will ſoon reveal

Let us in our Father’s fight

Walk as children of the light,

Now prevent the general doom,

* Triumph when the Judge is come.

126. What I tell you in darkneſs, that ſpeak ye in

light-x. 27. - -

NO ſhy reſerve, or cloſe diſguiſe,

No dark, myſterious ſecrecy,

No art to blind thy people's eyes,

Becomes a preacher ſent by thee:

Vol. II. O

-
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128. Fear him who is able to deſtroy both ſoul and

whoſe breath like a ſulphureous ſtream,

We tell on the houſetop whate'er -

Thy Spirit and word to us hath ſhew’d, i !

And bold throughout the world declare

The utmoſt counſel of our God.

127. Fear not them which kill the body, but are

not able to kill the ſoul.—x. 28. -

SAVIOUR, ſpeak into my heart | -

Sacred intrepidity:

They that ſoul and body part -

Can they part my ſoul from thee?

Men and fiends my ſoul defies,

Join'd to God it never dies.

body in hell.—x. 28.

WHO would not dread the frown of Him

Whoſe anger burns unquenchable,

Kindles, and blows the flames of hell!

Our God is a conſuming fire,

- And faſtning on the finful ſoul, -

Deſtroys what never can expire -

Long as eternal ages roll.

129. The very hairs of your head are all numbred. º

- X. 30. 2% !.

FATHER, how wide thy glories ſhine, º

God of the univerſe, and mine !

Thy goodneſs watches o'er the whole,

As all mankind were but one ſoul,

Yet keeps my every ſacred hair,

As I remain’d thy ſingle care.

13o. Whoſºever ſhall confſ, me before men, him

swill I coºfſ, alſo, before my Father which is is

heaven.—x. 32. - -

THY confeſſor in deed and word,

Before the ſons of men, w

In all the tempers of my Lord f

I would thy cauſe maintain :
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And if, my Lord I thus confeſs,

• Thou wilt thy ſervant own,

Preſent before thy Father's face,

And place me on thy throne.

131. Whoſºever ſhall deny me before men, him will

I alſo deny before my Father which is in heaven.

-x. 33.

AH, wretched ſouls, who urg’d by ſhame

Deſert your Maſter’s cauſe,

Before the world deny his name,

And ſtumble at his croſs |

Diſown'd before the heavenly hoſt,

Ye ſhall receive your hire,

Out from his glorious preſence thruſt

Into eternal fire.

132. I came not to ſend peace, but a ſword. ----

X. 34

SAVIOUR, apply the powerful word,

Uſe upon us thy Spirit's ſword,

Who dare abide thy day;

Thy people from the world divide,

Cut off our ſelfiſhneſs and pride,

Our fins forever ſlay.

133. Whoſºever/*all give unto one of theſe little

ones a cup of cold water only, in the name of a

diſciple, he ſhall in no wiſe loſe his reward.—

X. 42.

HOW ſmall the gift it matters not

Giv'n for the ſake of Chriſ the Lord,

It cannot be by Chriſ? forgot,

Or loſe its infinite reward.

O 2
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134. Art thou He that ſhould come, or do we look

for another P-xi. 3.

GIVE me, . Lord, if thou art He,

Deaf to hear, and blind to ſee,

Lame, to walkin all thy ways,

Dead, to live the life of grace;

Bid my leproſy depart,

Preach thyſelf into my heart;

... Satisfied, when thou art given, 7

I ſeek no more in earth or heaven.

135. The poor have the goſpel preached to them, |
—x1. 5.

PREPAR’D by ſacred poverty,

jeſus, the power of God in me

Unto ſalvation prove, i
Preach to my troubled ſoul thy peace, - ill

Inſpire with all thy holineſs,

With all thy heavenly love.
ºf

136. Bleſſed is he whoſºever ſhall not be ºffended X
in me.—xi. 6.

O MAY I never, never be

Offended at thy words or thee, ,

But ſteadily obedient prove

The bleſſedneſs of fimple love. - \

137. The kingdom of heaven ſuffereth violence, and

, the violent take it by force. —xi. 12, ,

O MIGHT thy powerful word

Inſpire a feeble worm - |

To ruſh into thy kingdom, Lord,

And take it as by ſtorm'

O might we all improve

The grace already given,

To ſeize the crown of perfect love,

And ſcale the mount of heaven :
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138. The Son of man came eating and drinking,
-X1. 19.--

WITH rigorous abſtinence auſtere

We ſerve, while only led by fear, . . . . . .

But jeſus doth the yoke remove, a

And ſhews the nobler way of love, , , , ,

Inſtructs his bleſfings to employ, *

And gives us all things to enjoy.

139. Wiſdom is juſtified of her children.—xi. 19.

THE wiſe applaud; but all befide

Condemn the wiſdom from above;

It ever was by thoſe decry’d

Who neither fear our God, mor love.

140. It ſhall be more tolerable for Sodom in the day

of judgment, than for thee.—xi. 24.

WHO will rejećt thy richeſt grace,

Their own damnation ſeal,

And juſtly claim for their own place

The hotteſt place in hell.

141. Thou haſ hid theſe things from the wift and

prudent, and revealed them unto babes.—xi, 25.

* FROM the fools reputed wiſe

Juſtly, Lord, thou haft conceal’d

Things divine, which they deſpiſe,

Myſteries to babes reveal’d :

Father, me, ev’n me convert,

Then the kingdom from above

Send into my childlike heart, * -

Peace, and joy, and righteous love... " :

O 3
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142. I will give you rºſ.-xi. 28.

REST of my weary mind,

My burthen’d ſpirit's eaſe

Coming to thee I find :

But gaſp in perfeót peace

To live, of holineſs poſſeſt,

To die into eternal reſt.

sº

143. Learn of me.-xi, 29.

LORD, I fain would learn of thee

Meekneſs and humility; *

In thy gentleneſs of mind

In thy lowlineſs of heart

Reſt mine inmoſt ſoul ſhall find,

Reft that never can depart.

144. Stretch forth thine hand.—xii. 13.

jESUS, the grace re-give,

Which I have caſt away :

I cannot now, as once, believe,

I cannot, cannot pray: -

Speak, and the wither'd hand

Of faith ſhall be reſtor’d,

Exert its power at thy command,

And apprehend its Lord.

145, He ſhall not ſtrive, nor cry, neither ſhall any

man hear his voice in the ſtreets.-xii. 19.

NOT brawling, popular, and loud,

But ſilent, as the Man of woe,

Inſtruct me to decline the croud,

And meekly after thee to go,

And quietly, like thee, reſign

My ſoul into the hands divine,

* . . . . .
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146. A bruiſed reed/hall he not break, and/noak

ing flax ſhall he not quench, till he ſendforthjudg
X ment unto vićtory.—xii. 20.

| N9, I find he never will, 3

(Jeſus is a Saviour ſtill)

He who kindled my defire,

Will not let the ſpark expire:

Love, that bears ſo long with me,

Shall obtain the vićtory,

, A11 his power at laſt exert,

Fix the kingdom in my heart.

!

147. He that is not with me is againſ me.——

x11. 30.

BY not appearing on thy fide

I fided with thy foes,

By not confeſſing I denied,

And dar'd my Lord oppoſe:

But lo, henceforward I abhor

The baſe neutrality,

Wage 'gainſt thy foes eternal war,

And live, and die with thee...

148. All manner of Án ſhall be forgiven,

3.11. 3 I.

ALL kinds and all-degrees of fin -

Wilt thou indeed forgive - -

Then I, ev'n I may be made clean,

And in thy preſence live:

Lord, I expect thy promis'd grace;

- And when thou haſt forgiven,

Pardon ſhall lead to holineſs,

And holineſs to heaven.

149. The blaſphemy againſt the Holy Ghoff, ſhall

not be forgiven.—xii. 31. º, -ºº:

THIS is that fin of fins, " " " ' " ":

That mortal blaſphemy, . . . . . . . . . . .

Aſcribing to the devils prince "... º' " ' "

he wonders wrought by thee!
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But from its guilt ſecure

In thee our ſouls we hide ; ;

And truſt thy blood to make us pure

From every fin beſide. • * .

15o. The tree is known by its fruit.—xii. 33. . . .

ARE words the proof of fin forgiven

Then Satan might return to heaven,

And every Antinomian liar.

Eſcape that everlaſting fire :

His faith the pardon'd finner ſhews,

While after holineſs he goes,

And loves throughout his life tº expreſs'

The genuine fruits of righteouſneſs.

151. How can ye, heing evil, ſpeak good things P

xii. 34.

ICANNOT ſpeak a word, or do

An action truly good,

Till thou, O Lord, my heart renew,

And waſh me in thy blood:

But when in me thy Spirit of grace -

Doth power and utterance give,

I-then ſhall ſpeak my Saviour's praiſe, ,

And to thy glory live,

152. Every idle wordthat men ſhall ſpeak, they /*all. º

give account thereof in the day of judgment.——

xii. 36.

HOW then ſhall finners meet the Lord, , - .

Or his dread day abide, * : * * * * *

If caſt for every idle word, . . . . .-- - y

Who can, {. juſtified ? * c : -

The men who freely pardon'd here:

On jeſu's death depend, “ . . . .

Shall boldly at the bar appear, “º ,

And find the Judge their Friend. . . . .

* * * : * ~ * * * *-* ºr
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153. The laſt ſtate of that man is worſe than thº

* firſt.—xii. 45. -

YES, my Lord may juſtly leave me, , ,

Me who firſt my Lord forſook,

Never, never more forgive me,

Blot my name out of his book:

But if I, again forgiven,

Reach at laſt the happy ſhore,

How ſhall all the hoſts of heaven.

Shout, amd wonder, and adore!

#54. Behold, my mother, and my brethren (–

X11. 49. -

LORD, what is man’s diſtinguiſh’d race,

Whom thou doſt for thy brethren own,

Crown'd with a dignity and grace

To brighteſt Seraphim unknown ||

Who do on earth thy Father's will,

Moſt cloſely to their Lord allied

Shall meet thee on the heavenly hill,

And cleave forever to thy fide.

155. Forthwith they ſprung up, becauſe they had

no deepneſs of earth.--xiii. 5.

LORD, give us wiſdom to ſuſpe&t * * *

The ſudden growths of ſeeming grace,

To prove them firſt, and then reject,

Whoſe haſte their ſhallowneſs betrays;

Who inſtantaneouſly ſpring up,

Their own great imperfeótion prove :

They want the toil of patient hope,

They want the root of humble love.

156. Whoſºever hath, to him ſhall be given.—

. . . . xiii. 12.

THOU offereſt, Lord, to all thy love :

Thy love may we retain, -- -

With faithful diligence improve,

And farther bleſſings gain: " '
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- To us who graſp the things before,

Grace upon grace be given;

And when our ſouls can hold no more,

Beſtow the joys of heaven.

157. Whoſoever hath not, from him ſhall be taken.

away even that he hath.-xiii. 12.

WHY is my heart ſo dark and void,

And hardly feels its loſs

I have not what I once injoy’d,

I am not what I was : - * *

With Chriſ my ſuffering Lord one hour

I would not watch and pray, -

And therefore he withdrew the power, --

And took his gifts away.
*-

158. The deceitfulneſ ºf riches choak the word.-

X111. -22.

WHAT harm to raiſe a fortune fair,

What harm a fortune fair t” increaſe ?

The luſt of gold, the thorns of care

Choak every feed of righteouſneſs:

And when the fiend is enter’d in,

We cloak our covetous deſire,

We juſtify our gainful fin, -

Till Satan pays his ſlaves their hire.

159. His enemy ſowed tares.—xiii. 25.

ONLY good proceeds from God,

Evil from his enemy :

Pride, the ſeed of fins he ſow'd,

All the fins we feel and ſee,

Curs’d the field which God did bleſs,

Turn’d it to this wilderneſs! . . . . .

16o. Then appeared the tares alſº.-xiii. 26. ,

RISING with thy faithful race -

Token of the harveſt near,

Lo, th’. abuſers of thy grace,

Lo, the Gnoſtick tarés appear!
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Yet with them we ſtill grow on,

Mindful of thy promiſe paſt,

Lord, we let the tares alone;

Thou ſhalt root them out at laſt.

*

161. The Kingdom of heaven is like to a grain of muſ

* tard-ſeed.—xiii. 31.

A GRAIN of grace may we not ſee

This moment, and the next a tree ?

Or muft we patiently attend

To find the precious ſeed aſcend ?

Our Lord declares it muff-be ſo;

And ſtriking deep our root, we grow,

And lower ſink, and higher riſe,

Till Chrift tranſplant us to the ſkies.

162. The kingdom of heaven is like unto leaven,-

xiii. 33.

THAT heavenly principle within,

Doth it at once its power exert, - º

At once root out the ſeed of ſin,

And plant perfection in the heart

No ; but a gradual life it ſends,

Diffuſive thro’ the faithful ſoul,

To actions, words, and thoughts extends,

And ſlowly ſanctifies the whole. .* *

163. Then ſhall the righteous ſhine forth as the ſºn,

in the kingdom of their Father.—xiii. 43.

LORD, we long to ſee thy glory

Made eternally our own, - -

Long with all thy ſaints t” adore thee, - * . . . . .

Bright as the meridian ſun:

Come, Meſſiah, - -

Rap us to thy Father's throne: , ; -

… . .

-
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164. He ſold all that he had, and bought it.——

xiii. 46.

HAVE I not found that pearl divine S.
That treaſure in the field P … •

Yet ſtill it is not ſurely mine, - *

My pardon is not ſeal’d: a

The aſcertaining terms I know,

And would with joy approve,

Sell all; myſelf, my life forego, - -

To buy thy perfect love. .

165. He did not many mighty works there, kaw;

of their unbelief–xiii. 58. -

ONLY unbelief withſtands,

Stops the gracious Saviour’s hands:

Saviour, let thy power remove

The ſole hindrance of thy love: -

Take our unbelief away,” - -

Then thy mercy’s arm diſplay, ſ

Then repeat thy wonders paſt, - -

º

|

ſ

Or give us the beſt wine at laſt.

166. It is not lawful for thee to have her.— .

xiv. 4

GRANT me that bold fimplicity, 4.

Sin in the greateſt to reprove,

(* Ye muſt obey my God’s decree,

“Ye muſt the curſed thing remove”)

And give me, if my life it coſt, º

T' exult in life for Jeſus loſt. -

167. He went up into a mountain apart to pray

xiv. 23. -

SEQUESTER’D from the noiſy crowd, |

Fain would I pray apart,

Confeſs my fins and wants to God,

And pour out all my heart:
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Now let me leave the world beneath,
Now to the mount repair,

Sink at the Saviour's feet, and breathe

My lateſt breath in prayer.

168. It is I, is not afraid—xiv. 27.

TELL me “”Tis I—that died for thee”

And I ſhall fear no more,

Till the rough wind and boiſterous ſea

Hurry me to the ſhore.

I69. He ſaid, Come.—xiv. 29.

SAVIOUR, thou haſt bid me come,

But bid me come, again,

Till I reach my heavenly home

My finking ſoul ſuſtain:

"Walking on at thy command

'O'er danger's moſt tempeſtuous ſea,

Save me by thine outſtretch'd hand,

And ſave me up to thee.

17b. Beginning to ſink, he cried, Lord, ſave me,

—xiv. 30. -

'O MAY I cry for help to thee

The moment I begin

To fink into the troubled ſea,

Or yield to my own fin?

1 know, in anſwer to my prayer,

Thou wou’dſt extend thine hand,

My ſoul above the billows bear

To the celeſtial land.

171. As many as touched were made perfeiff,

whole. xiv. 36. --

LORD, I believe thy power the ſame,

The ſame thy truth and grace indure,

And in thy bleſſed hands I am,

And truſt thee for a perfect cure:

Vol. II. P … " -
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Come, Saviour, come, and make me whole,

Intirely all my fins remove,

To perfect health reſtore my ſoul,

To perfect holineſs and love. " . . ."

- 172. Lord, help me.—xv. 25. ... f.

HELP me, Lord, on whom alone ...

Succour is for finners laid, . . . .

Help me for thine aid to groan, . . . . ;

Help me to accept thine aid; , , ,

Still aſſiſt me by thy grace

Helpleſs at thy feet to lie, , , , , ,

Well to cloſe my various race,

Well to ſuffer, and to die. . . " . .

173. Truth, Lord: yet the dogs eat of the crumbs.

xv. 27.

jFSUS, beneath the ſenſe I groan

Of my unworthineſs,

Yet truſt, th’ unworthineſs I own

Shall never bar thy grace:

The children firſt be fed by thee:

The dogs with crumbs ſupply:

Then if no more is left for me,

Let me thro’ hunger die.

174. O woman, great is thy faith: be it unto

thee even as thou wilt.—xv. 28.

THAT mighty faith on me beſtow

Which cannot aſk in vain,

Which holds, and will not let thee go,

Till I my ſuit obtain; - y"

Till thou into my ſoul inſpire

The perfect love unknown,

And tell mine infinite deſire,

“Whate'er thou wilt, be done!

* * *

z -
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F75. They caff them down at jºſ,feet, and he

healed them.—xv. 30.

JESUS, diſplay thy ſovereign ſkill,

Thine ancient miracles repeat:

Thou never canſt refuſe to heal

A gaſping ſinner at thy feet :

Expiring at thy feet I lie:

O let thy yearning bowels move,

Forgive, or in my ſins I die,

Reſtore me by thy bleeding love.

176. I have compaſſion on the multitude.—xv. 32.

€ANST thou then without compaſſion

Me thy faint diſciple ſee,

Hungring after thy ſalvation,

Periſhing for want of thee?

Dying, till the grace is given,

Only for thy grace I pine:
Feed me, Lord, with bread from heaven,

Fill my ſoul with love divine.

177. Beware of the leaven of the Phariſes.—

xvi. 6.

LET us, Lord, with humbleſt care

Obſerve the caution given,

Start from ſhews and ſeemings fair,

(That Phariſaic leaven)

Self-reſpects, and human praiſe,

And human righteouſneſs diſown,

Glory in the God of grace,

And truſt in thee alone.

178. Bliſed art thou, Simon Barjona.-xvi. 17.

FATHER, to me the faith impart

Which makes the bleſfing mine,

Thy Son diſcover to my heart

In majeſty divine;
•

--
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That knowing Him, my ſoul may prove

The ſenſe of fin forgiven,

And thro’ the bliſs of perfect love

Paſs to the bliſs of heaven.

179. Upon this Rock I will build my church:-

xvi. 18. - - -

NOT on a frail finful creature

Doſt thou build thy church below:

Thee, the Rock, divinely greater,

Baſis of our faith we know !

Rooted in thy love and grounded
Still thy people ſhall prevail, - a -

Shout to ſee their foes confounded,
-

Triumph o'er the gates of hell.

i8O. If any man will came after me, let him deny.

himſelf, and take up his croſſ, and follow me. -

xvi. 24.

TO ſuffer, and abſtain

My calling here I ſee,

Renounce myſelf, my Lord to gain,

And die, to live with thee :

With thee I daily die,

Thy welcome burthen bear;

And follow after to the ſky, -

And claim a kingdom, there.

181. H%at is a man profited, if he ſhall gain the

whole world, and loſe his own ſoul?—xvi. 26.

IF for a world a ſoul be loſt,

Who can the loſs ſupply

More than a thouſand worlds it coſt

One ſingle foul to buy. -

182. The Son of man ſhall come in the glory of his

Father, with his angels.-xvi. 27.

O MIGHT we ſee our Saviour ſhine

In all the attributes divine, * *

- -

- º

* - " is . . . . º

tº *** *

* M: . . . . . . . --
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Deſcending with his angel-train

In everlaſting pomp to reign :

jehovah's co-eternal Son,

Appear triumphant on thy throne,

And ſhew the bride thy heavenly face,

And plunge us in the glorious blaze!

* * *

-

* -
-

183. It is good for us to be here.—xvii. 4.

GOOD for us, thy joy to ſhare,

And Tabor's glory ſee,

Better ſtill, thy croſs to bear,

And bleed on Calvary:

Beft of all, when nature dies

Ecchoing back thy final groan:

Then to Zion's heights we riſe,

And hail thee on thy throne!

184. Hear ye him. xvii. 5: .

O THAT all mankind might hear him, ,

Teacher, Friend of all mankind,

Every ranſom'd ſoul revere him,

In his blood redemption find!

Sinners, know your preſent Saviour,

Liſten to his love’s advice,

Find in him the Father's favour, ,

Find the way to paradiſe. -

185. Jeſus came and touched them, and ſaid, A.

riſe, be not afraid.—xvii. 7.

JESUS, extend thine hand of grace

And let me feel thee near;

Thy only touch my ſoul can raiſe, , , . . . .

Can baniſh all my fear: º,

Thy only touch ſhall make me clean,

My nature purify,

Expel the unbelieving fin,

And raiſe me to the ſky.

P 3
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* 186. Bring him hither to me.—xvii. 17.

THRO’ faith our friends we bring to thee,

(Ourſelves by Satan long poſſeſ!)

Pity and ſet the captives free,

Drive the foul fiend out of their breaſt,

The world and fin thyſelf expel, -

And in their ſouls forever dwell. . . . .

187. Nothing ſhall be impoſſible unto yºu.-,
xvii. 20. - Z.

TO thoſe who on thy truth rely

Who dare thy word receive

Are all things poſſible then I

Here without ſin ſhall live.

188. This kind goeth not out, but by prayer and

fafting.—xvii. 21. -

THE ſpirit unclean will ſtill remain.

In every careleſs heart,

But prayer and faſting ſhall conſtrain

The tempter to depart;

The prayer and faſt which God hath choſe

Whole legions ſhall expel

Of beaſtly luſts, and deviliſh foes,

And chaſe them back to hell.

* 189." Left we ſhould offend them,-xvii. 27.

MASTER, I want thy tenderneſs, - . . . º

Thy boundleſs charity, * * * * º

Not to offend, not to diſpleaſe . . . . . .

- The men who know not thee: . . .

Rather than ſtumble friend or foe, . -

I too would wrong ſuſtain, , ...,

And every privilege forego, " : " ' ". . .
------ - …F. " . . . . it ºr ; ; , , ,

One precious foul to gain. tº
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190. Woe to that man #y whom the affence cometh.

—xviii. 7.

I WOF to the man, eternal woe

To him by whom th’ offence doth come 1,

His lot and portion is below, *

His ſentence is th’apoſtate's doom ;

Plung'd in the depths of grief unleſs

With broken heart his crime he feel;

A load of guilt ſhall ſoon depreſs

His ſoul to the profoundeſt hell.

-

z Ah, Saviour, keep my trembling heart.

Which feels its own infirmity;

One moment, Lord, if thou depart,

The dire offence will come by me:

But if myſelf I always fear,

Thou wilt diſplay thy guardian love,

And give me grace to perſevere,

Till ſafe with thee I. reſt above.

191. The Son of man is come to ſave that which

- was loff.-xviii. 1 1.

TO ſave the loſt he came : -

The loſt was all mankind ::

And I thro’ jeſa’s name

Do now ſalvation find,

And publiſh it the world around:

That grace doth more than fin abound.

192.s. If two of you ſhall agree on earth, as truck-.
ing any thing that they ſhall aſk, it ſhall be done

fºr them of my Father which is in heaven.--
xviii. 19. vº i. ºn sº -

1 WE TWO, O Lord, on earth agree. º tº:

Touching a thing to aſk of thee, ". * : * >And truſt it ſhall for us be done : ". ::s;

We aſk to be preſerv'd from fin, ...'. f, t ,

Kept by the power of God within,'...”
Till ſav'd, and perfeóted in one." '
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2. To aſk a ſecond grace we join;... nº º A

Anſwer in us thine own deſign, . . . . . . . . .

When life’s important hour is o'er, , , , , ºf

(The end for which we here did meet) : .

Place us together on thy ſeat;

‘’’ Do this, and we can aſk no more.

-
º

193. Where two or three are gathered together in . º

my name, there am I in the midff of them.— .

xviii. 20. X

CAN we believe this precious word, .

And not aſſemble in thy name,

Sure, if we meet, to meet our Lord, t

And catch thy whiſper, “here I am!”

Where two or three with faithful heart

Unite to plead the promiſe given,

As truly in the midſt thou art, -

As in the countleſs hoſts of heaven. .

194. Have patience with me, and I will pay the

all. —xviii. 26.

THY debtor at thy feet I fall:

But can I ever pay thee all?

Or for a fingle fin atone?

No, Lord: I leave it to thy Son.

195. He looſed him, and forgave him the debt.--- }. 4.

. xviii. 27. : , , , --

MASTER, thou didſt the ſame by me, t

When at thy feet I lay; .

Thy grace forgave, and ſet me free, . . . . . . .

And left me nought to pay : º

The full diſcharge of all my debt

I thankfully receive, -

And thus my fellow-ſervants treat,

And thus like thee forgive,
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196. So ſhall my heavenly Father do alſo unto

you.---xviii. 35.

O MAY I never ſadly prove

A child can loſe his Father’s love,

A ſoul implacable, -

*

Whoſe countleſs fins were once forgiven, , ,

May juſtly from thy face be driven, -

To pay his debt---in hell ! , - . . . .

197. There is none good but ºne, that isGod

xix. 17.

NONE is originally good,

Good from himſelf, but thee :

The good thou haſt on man beſtow'd,

Is not his property:

By thee renew’d ; yet pure and juſt

Himſelf he cannot call,

But ſtill confeſſes in the duſt:

That thou art all in all... .

198. - If thou wilt enter into life, keep the com

mandments.-xix. 17.

ALL thy commands I ſhall fulfil,

Bleſt with the faith that works by love,

Meet thee on that celeſtial hill,

Enter the holy gates above,

Eat of th’ immortalizing Tree,

And live forever, Lord, with thee.

199. What lack I yet P−xix. zo. .

HIMSELF how ſhall a ſinner know *

jeſus, to thee I cry, -

Thou only all my wants canſt ſhew,

Thou only canſt ſupply.

zoo. If thou will be perfeº, go and ſell that thou.

ºr . Aaſt.---xix. 21. - ... ."

HOLY, thou knowſt, I fain would be,

Ilanguiſh to ſell all for thee; - sº
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And when the power is given, ºr "

Spotleſs, and perfeóted in love, a " ... " -

I ſhall triumphantly remove . * * * *

To find my wealth in heaven: a ".
. . . .” ----

zol. He went away ſorrowful—xix. 22. Y

FORBID it, Lord, that I ſhould be . . . .

Griev'd to ſell all and follow thee: .

Ah, never leave me to depart,

But keep poſſeſſion of my heart:

Left to myſelf, I ſurely know,

Away from thee I ſoon ſhould go,

With-hold my heart ſo dearly bought,

And ſell my ſoul and God for nought.

202. Why ſtand ye here all the day idle?—xx. 6--

SHALL I ſtand idle ſtill,

*Till life ſhort day is paſt,

Or now begin to do thy will,

And work for God at laſt 2.

Hired long ago I was:

At fordon's ſacred flood,

And ſign'd the ſervant of thy croſs,

The purchaſe of thy blood.

zo3. Many be al., but few choſen.—xx. 16.

THE number of the Call'd is great,

But of the Choſen ſmall,

Invited to the Goſpel-treat

So few ºbey the call, . . .

So few the proffer'd bleſſing take,. º

And to the end endure,

Giving all diligence to make . . . . . . .

Their own elečtion ſure. ! : . . . . .

204, re know not what yeaſ.-xx. 22.
-**

1 SUCH was our ignorant defire,

Our zeal above the reſt t'aſpire, ... . . .
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Blindly we aſk'd for pain and loſs,

f

º

i

While babes, the fathers joy to prove'

Ambitious at thy ſide to reign,

The reſt without the toil to gain, * *

We aſk'd the crown of perfect love: * *

A deeper cup, an heavier croſs; *

And ſtill we all thy grace implore :

But humbly waiting to receive, . . . .

Manner and time to thee we leave, -

Thy will be done, we aſk no more. *

205.

1 ADVANCEMENT in thy kingdom here

Whoe'er impatiently defire,

They know not, Lord, the pangs ſevere

The trials which they firſ; require :

They all muſt firſt thy ſufferings ſhare,

Ambitious of their calling's prize,

And every day thy burthen bear,

And thus to late perfeótion riſe.

2 Nature would fain evade, or flee

That ſad neceſſity of pain;

But who refuſe to die with thee,

With thee ſhall never, never reign :

The ſorrow doth the joy inſure,

The crown for conquerors prepar'd ;

And all who to the end endure, -

Shall graſp thro’ death the full reward.”

206. The Son of man came not to be miniſłred un

to, but to miniſter.—xx. 28.

TNOT in a king's, but ſervant’s form

Our Lord appear'd beneath,

To wait on every finful worm,

And ſave them by his death:

* Ye know not what is implied in being advanced in my

kingdom, and neceſſarily prerequired thereto: All who ſhare

in my kingdomtº: ſhare in my ſufferings.--The Rev.
Mr. john Weſley's Notes on the New Teſtament.
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But we ſhall ſee him come from high

The glorious Son of Man,

And all the angels of the ſky

Triumphant in his train.

207. The Son of man came to give his life a ran

Jom for many.—xx. 28.

EV'N thoſe unhappy ſouls He bought

Who their redeeming Lord deny,

Will not by him to life be brought,

But ſelf-deſtroy'd forever die.

208. Jeſus caff out all them that ſold and bought is .

the temple.—xxi. 12. …”

SAVIOUR, who doſt with anger ſee

“I he luſts which ſteal my heart from thee,

The thieves out of thy temple chaſe,

And plant thy Spirit in their place,

And when my God inhabits there,

My heart ſhall be thine houſe of prayer.

209. And the blind and the lame came to Him in

the temple, and he healed them.---xxi. 14. X,|

BLIND to thee, O Lord, and lame º

I into the temple came : |

There I firſt receiv'd from thee º

Strength to walk, and fight to ſee,

There I found my pardon ſeal’d,

There my unbelief was heal’d.

21o. How cameft thou in hither, not having a

wedding-garmen
t?—xxii. 12.

jESUS, prepare thy meaneſt gueſt,

Since thou haſt bid me to the feaſt,

Cloath with a covering from above,

The Spirit of thy ſpotleſs love,

And make the wedding-garmen
t mine,

That robe of righteouſneſs divine.

-
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zi I. Render unto Ceſar the things which are Ce

ſar’s.—xxii. 21. *

jESUS, if our faith be true,

... We muſt thy word obey,

Tribute to whom tribute’s due,

And fear, and homage pay :

Thee they impiouſly deny,

Who Ceſar of his right defraud,

Rebels 'gainſt the Lord moſt-high,

And traitors to their God.

212. On theſe two commandments hang all thelaw

and the prophets.-xxii. 40.

THE two commands are one :

Ah, give me Lord, to prove

Who loves his God alone

He muſt his neighbour love,

And what thine oracles enjoin,

Is all ſumm’d up in love divine.

213. Be not ye called, Rabbi-xxiii. 8.

O MAY I never dare receive

From blind ſimplicity

The reverence which poor worms would give

To man, inſtead of thee!

O may I ſtill their praiſe reječt

Who hang upon my word,

Refuſe to lead th’ implicit ſect,

And ſend them to their Lord!

214. Call no man your father.—xxiii. 9.

ABSOLUTE faith, O Lord, I owe

To thee and none beſide,

Thine only word and Spirit know

My never-erring Guide;

Submiſſion abſolute I pay

To no commands but thine;

But taught of thee, rejoice tº obey

Th’ authority divine.

Vol. II. Q
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215. Whoever ſhall exalt himſelf, ſhall be abaſed.

—xxiii. 12.

1 TREMBLE, ye fond of human praiſe,

Who ſeek, or love, the higheſt place,

Who rich in ſacred honours riſe

Proud of your every grace and gift,

Yourſelves, like Lucifer, ye lift,

And ſet your thrones above the ſkies:

2 But the Moſt-high ſhall caſt you down,

If now ye will not fear his frown,

His vengeful wrath ye ſoon ſhall feel,

Tefeated of your glorious aim, -

O'erwhelm'd with everlaſting ſhame,

Debas'd into the loweſt hell.

216. He that ſhall humble himſelf, ſhall be exalted.

—xxiii. 12.

# MYSELF I cannot humble make,

Yet may I, Lord, the ſuccour take

Proffer'd, implied, in thy command;

May lay my haughty looks aſide,

Refift the thought engendºring pride,

And ſtoop beneath thy mighty hand:

2 If to thy hand of power I ſtoop,

Thy hand of love ſhall lift me up

To heights of holineſs unknown,

Thy love's omnipotence ſhall raiſe

The veſſel of thy perfeót grace,

And ſeat me on thy glorious throne.

217. Tº have omitted the weightier matters of the

law.—xxiii. 23.

MAY I, obſervant of the leaſt,

Moſt careful in the greateſt prove,

And ſhew throughout my life expreſt

Juſtice, fidelity, and love.
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218218. 1% ſtrain at a gnat, and ſwallow a came!"

: . —xxiii. 23.

HEAR this, who at a trifle ſtrain,

So ſtrićt—and obſtinate—and proud,

Who keep the private rules of men,

And break the open laws of God!
w

| 9. How can ye eſcape the damnation of hell?—

- XXIII. 33.

, BY turning now to thee our Lord,

Tho' to the brink of Tophet driven,

We all may 'ſcape the dreadful word,

We all may fly from hell to heaven.

220. O.jeruſalem, 7eruſalem!—xxiii. 37.

HOW kindly, Lord, doſt thou lament

Their finful miſery,

Who will not, while they may, repent,

And thy ſalvation ſee :

jeruſalem, whoe'er deny,

Jeruſalem ſhall prove

Thou wou’dſt not have one finner die

Excluded from thy love.

221. I would, and ye would not.—xxiii. 37.

“I WOULD, and ye would not,”

What daring blaſphemy,

For reprobates ſo dearly bought

To charge their death on thee!

But O before they die,

The reprobates forgive,

And by thy gracious will may I

With them for ever live.

222. How often would I have gathered thy chil

- dren /—xxiii. 37.

HOW often who can tell

The heights of love unknown,

º The depths unſearchable

º Are hid in Chriſ alone :
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But ſhelter'd now within

My dear Redeemer’s breaſt,

Secure from hell and ſin

I ſhall forever reſt.

223. The love of the many ſhall wax cold.——

xxiv. 12. '

1 THAT univerſal love ſincere

Where is it to be found

Out of the mouth of moſt we hear

The word's unmeaning ſound:

But O, how few the ſaints that know

Their Saviour’s perfect mind,

Whoſe hearts with charity o’erflow

To all the ranſom'd kind

z If my own party I approve,

And cleave to my own ſe&t,

Holding the few with partial love,

The many I reject;

My nature’s narrowneſs I feel,

Myſelf I blindly ſeek,

And ſtill a ſlave in Babel dwell,

A ſhackled Schiſmatick.

3 O that the Spirit of our Lord

Might ſet his priſoners free,

Might ſpeak the ſectaries reſtor'd

To glorious liberty!

O that the catholick love divine

Shed in our hearts abroad

Might all our jangling parties join,

And ſwallow” us up in God

r

224. A lightning ſhall the coming of the Son ºf

man be.—xxiv. 27. -

1 QUICK as the darted lightning flies,

Flaſhing at once throughout the ſkies,

Saviour, thou wilt on earth appear,

To 'ſtabliſh thy dominion here:
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2 Before the final, general doom,

We know, thou wilt to judgment come,

Thy foes deſtroy, thy friends maintain,

And glorious with thine ancients reign.

3 Now, even now thy ſaints attend,

To ſee thee on the clouds deſcend!

Now, Lord, aſſert thy right divine,

And challenge all the worlds for thine.

225. Then ſhall appear the ſign of the Son of man

—then ſhall they ſee the Son of man coming—then

ſhall he ſend his angels with a great ſound of a

trumpet.—xxiv. 30, 31.

WHEN ſhall th’ imperial ſtandard ſpread

Its crimſon thro’ the ſkies

To meet their great triumphant Head

When ſhall the members riſe

Gazing, thy church, and liſtening ſtands:

We long to ſee thee crown'd : -

Now, Lord, ſend forth thine angel-bands,

And bid the trumpet ſound.

226. Bleſſed is that ſervant, whom his Lord when:

he cometh ſhall find ſo doing.—xxiv. 46.

FULL of earneſt expe&tation,

Look we for our heavenly Lord,

Working out our own ſalvation,

Labouring for a full reward :

Happy, in the taſk aſſign'd us

If we ſtill our lives employ,

Labouring on till Jeſus find us,

We ſhall ſhare our Maſter's joy.

227. They took no oyl with them.—xxv. 3,

EMPTY the lamp, till thou impart

Thy Spirit from above;

Now, Saviour, pour into my heart.

The oil of joy and love.

Q- 3
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228. Behold, the Bridegroom cometh /–xxv. 6.

HE comes the heavenly Bridegroom, comes, º

Preceeded by the midnight cry! |
Sinners, and ſaints, forſake your tombs,

Go forth, and meet him in the ſky!

229. The door was ſhut.—xxv. Io.

HOW dreadful is the finner’s fate,

Who wakes, to ſleep no more,

Who knocks and calls, alas, too late,

When death hath ſhut the door!

230. Lord, Lord, open to us.—xxv. 11.

BUT we who now thy grace implore, |

Shall now admitted be,

- For if thy juſtice ſhut the door,

Thy mercy keeps the key.

231. Well dome, thou good and faithful ſervant.—

3.x V. 2.I.

MY faithfulneſs I cannot ſee,

My goodneſs is unknown to me,

And be it, Lord, unknown,

So thou the Giver of all grace

In that great day thy ſervant praiſe

For what thyſelf haſt done.

232. Thou wicked and ſothful ſervant.—

xxv. 26.

MASTER, I with ſhame confeſs

Sloth is the worſt wickedneſs;

The worſt wickedneſs is mine,

Idle in the work divine,

Doing neither good, nor ill,

If I hide my talent ſtill,’

Till I find the time is paſt,

Periſh in my fins at laſt.

ºº
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233. From him that hath not, /all be taken a

-" way even that which he hath-xxv. 29.

WHY am I ſtript of all my power

My Lord by long neglect I griev'd :

I would not uſe, or ſtrive for more,

- And juſtly loſt the grace receiv'd :

I did not in his knowledge grow,

Or labour after holineſs,

And thus I let my pardon go,

And thus I forfeited my peace.

234. Caff ye the unprofitable ſervant into outer.

darkneſs.-xxv. 30.

WHAT multitudes the curſe ſhall feel

Who keep their talent uncmploy'd,

Shut out from he: "en, ſhut up in hell,

For doing neither harm nor good!:

235. Then ſhall Heſt upon the throne of his glory.

—xxv. 31,

TO ſeal the univerſal doom,

The Son of man ſhall bow the ſky,

With all his holy angels come,

With all his Father's majeſty

All nations in that day ſhall meet,

Arraign’d at his tremendous bar,

Behold him on his glorious ſeat :

And O, my ſoul, ſhalt thou be there tº

236. He/all/parate them.—xxv. 32.

THE wicked and the juſt

Till then together ſtay:

But O, the ſaints and ſinners muſt

Be parted at that day;

Sever'd the tares and wheat,

The goats and ſheep ſhall be,

Never again to mix, or meet

Thro' all eternity.
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237. He ſhall ſet the ſheep on his right hand, but

the goats on the left.—xxv. 33.

THEY ſhall be numbred with the ſheep,

And found on the right hand,

Who hear the Shepherd now, and keep

His every kind command.

Ah, give me now thy voice to hear,

And mark me with thy ſign,

And when thou doſt as Judge appear,

Acknowledge me for thine. -

238. Come, ye blºſed.—xxv. 34.

HERE on earth. He bids us come

Weary to Himſelf for reſt,

There receives his brethren home,

Makes, whom he pronounces, bleſt,

Crowns with immortality,

Gives the joy prepar'd for me.

239. When ſaw we thee an hungred.—xxv. 37.

I WANT that unrefle&ting love.

Which fimply thy command obeys,

(Content, if thou at laſt approve).

Nor fondly on the action ſtays:

Still would I my own good forget,

Which is not, gracious Lord, my own,

Till thou thy ſervant’s works repeat,

And praiſe me for what grace had done.

24o. 1 e have done it unto Me.—xxv. 40.

TO Chrift who would not gladly give

Raiment, or food, or eaſe,

And in his ſubſtitutes relieve

His Saviour in diſtreſs -

Saviour, where'er conceal’d thou art,.

Thee may I plainly ſee,

And always bear it on my heart.

“Ye did it unto me!” -
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241. Prepared for the devil and his angels.-

xxv. 41.

NOT for the wretched ſons of men

Was Tophet firſt prepar’d,

Intruders into helliſh pain,

They ſnatch the fiend’s reward:

If juſt, as well as good, thou art,

Thy vengeance they require,

And force thee, Lord, to ſay, Depart

Into eternal fire!

242. Fe did it not to me.—xxv. 45.

EQUAL and juſt are all thy ways!

Forever baniſh’d from thy fight,

The wicked ſhall at laſt confeſs, , ,

The Judge of all the earth doth right:

Juſtly thine utmoſt wrath they prove,

Who would not thy ſalvation ſee,

Refus’d the faith producing love,

And in thy poor neglected Thee.

243. Theſe ſºa'lgo away into everlaſting puniſment,

but the righteous into life everlofting.—xxv. 46.

MOST gracious, moſt tremendous Lord,

The ſentence which proceeds from thee,

For puniſhment, or for reward,

Muſt ſtand thro' all eternity:

Our ſtates aſſign'd by wrath, or love, -

Shall neither change, nor period know,

But long as ſaints rejoice above,

Unhappy ſouls ſhall howl below.

244. Ye have thepoor always with you.-xxvi. I 1.

THE poor ſupply thy place,

Deputed, Lord, by thee,

To exerciſe our grace,

Our faith and charity, , , ,

And what to thee in them is given,

Is laid up for ourſelves in heaven.
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245. There/allalſo this betold for a memorial of

her.—xxvi. 13. -

LET me thus her zeal record,

Thus my own for jeſus prove,

Render to my deareſt Lord

All I prize, and all I love,

Him imbalm with contrite tears,

Him perfume with humble fighs,

Till the rifing God appears,

Mounts, and draws me to the ſkies.

246. Lord, Is it ! P-xxvi. 22.

SAVIOUR, thou ſeeſt the fear

Which haunts me night and day,

My heart ſo weak, my fin ſo near,

Shall I not thee betray

Ah, do not let me live

To cauſe the dire offence,

Rather this inſtant now forgive,

And ſnatch me ſpotleſs hence.

247. It had been good fºr that man, if he had nor

been born,--xxvi. 24.

BUT if the evºlaſting pain

Were in a courſe of ages paſt,

Great good it would be to that man

To periſh – and be ſav’d at laſt.

248. This is my blºod, which is ſhed for many.−

xxvi. 28.

AS many as in Alam died,

In Chriſ may be reſtor'd,

And freely ſav’d in Chriſ confide,

... And love their bleeding Lord:

To purge the univerſal fin

The bloody fountain flow’d,

To make our life and nature clean,

And bring us all to God.
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249. Though all men ſhall be offended becauſe of thee,

yet will I never he offended.—xxvi. 33.

ONE moment, Lord, if thou depart,

With like preſumption I

Shall truſt my own deceitful heart,

And give my God the lye :

Though all prove faithful to thy cauſe,

Without thy conſtant power,

I only ſtumbling at thy croſs

Shall fall, and riſe no more.

25o. Though I ſhould die with thee, yet will I not

deny thee.— xxvi. 35.

WHO truſt in a ſuppos’d decree,

Or your own perfeót purity,

And cannot fall from grace,

Before your Maſter ye deny,

Before ye curſe your God and die,

Remember Peter’s caſe !

25i. My ſºul is exceeding ſorrowful.—xxvi. 38.

THE Man of ſorrow now

Thou doſt indeed appear,

Beneath my guilty burthen bow,

And tremble with my fear:

Thy pain is my relief,

And doth my load remove,

For O, if all thy ſoul is grief,

Yet all thy heart is love!

252. He fell on his face, and prayed.—xxvi. 39.

WHAT poſture ſhould I uſe, who ſee

The proſtrate Son of God

In tears, in mortal agony,

And bath’d in his own blood * *

—mº
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A ſenſe of jeſi,’s grief unknown,

Father, to me impart, -

- And hear his humble Spirit groan -* -

In my poor, broken heart.

253. Father, if it be poſſible, let this cup paſ;

from me.—xxvi. 39. s

A FOLLOWER of thy ſuffering Son,

I would the bitter cup decline,

Yet let thy ſovereign will be done,

My own I patiently reſign, .

And calmly reſt, whate’er I feel,

Ağur'd thou art my Father ſtill.

254. Watch, and pray, that ye enter not into temp- .

- tation.—xxvi. 41. X -

THE paſtor good with pious care

Doth ſtill his flock defend,

Exhorts to faithfulneſs and prayer,

And warns them to the end :

Thus may I imitate my Lord,

The people’s pattern be,

Obey, inforce thy warning word,

And live and die like thee.

255. Friend, wherefore art thou come *—

xxvi. 50.

º,ºS.

SO gentle toward my baſeſt foe

O might I always be, -

A like return with jeſus ſhew

To helliſh treachery - - .

O might I keep his patient word, º

º

His temper to the end,

Taught by the meekneſs of my Lord, * ,

Who call'd the traitor Friend! i.
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256. Hereafter ſhall ye ſee the Son of man ſitting on

the right-hand ºf power, and coming in the clouds

of heaven.—xxvi. 64.

HOW unlike the Perſon now

Which He ſhall ſoon appear,
When he doth the heavens bow

In glorious pomp ſevere ! .

Cloath’d with majeſty and power,

Seated on his Father's throne !

Haſten, Lord, that happieſt hour,

Eternal Judge, come down!

257. They anſwered and ſaid, HE is guilty of
death.-xxvi. 66.

AND ſhall thy followers, Lord, complain,

Unjuſtly doom'd by ſinful men,

Or patiently thy lot receive,

Judg’d by the world “not fit to live *

258. I know not the man.-xxvi. 74.

NOT know the man (the God below)

With whom ſo late thou vowd'ſt to diel

Alas, thyſelf thou didſt not know,

Or woud'ſt not now thy Lord deny:

Go, Peter, weep thy ſhameful fall,

And let thy grief o'erwhelm us all.

259. Peter remembred the word of 7&ſas.--

xxvi. 75.

BUT He who gave the ſlighted word,

Brought it again to mind,

The finner’s ſleeping conſcience ſtir’d,

By ſhame and ſorrow join’d;

For him who, had his Lord forſook,

He pray’d before the throne,

And caſt the kind upbraiding look
Which broke his heart of ſtone.

Vol. II. * R
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ago. He went ºut, and wept bittery-xxvi. 75.

SEE, the ſad fruit of fin appears,

While Peter pours a briny flood! I dat

But that which coſts the ſervant tears ſ #01.

Muſt coſt the Lord his richeſt bloodſ, .. ,

The ſea of tears which Peter ſheds, ſº

Can never purge his crimſon ſin, , , , , ,

But jeſus for the finner pleads, . . . . .

And pours his blood to make him clean.
-

* - -

261. jeſus ſtood before the governor.—xxvii. 1 1.

- -- - - - - * * *. . . , t , 2

$0 ! the Son of man appears, ... . . -

To bonds and death purſued, y

In a wicked judge reveres - i.

Th’ authority of God!

Subječt to his foe's command, , --.

Mark that humble priſoner there! ... …,

All mankind ſhall ſhortly ſtand, * . .”

And tremble at bis bar !

SPEECHLESS the Saviour ſtood

Reneath my guilty load, . .

He anſwer'd not, for I

Have nothing to reply:

But when condemn’d and dumb

I before God become, •

His mouth is open'd then for me, *.

His blood proclaims the ſinner free.

262. He anſwered nothing.—xxvii. 12.

a63. They cried out the more, Let him be crucifted!

—xxvii. 23. - -

ºr. ri. - - * : *, * * > . . . .” Nº - " : " .

NO, there can be no reprieve;º .

Bloodº ſatisfy; . . . . . . . ;

That our guilty ſouls may live,..., , , ,

Innocence itſelf muſt die : " '
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364, His blood be on us, and on our children:-

- xxvii. z5.” tº sº; , ; 13

HoRRIBLE wiſh; thy murtherers dare. ...
The bleſfing to a curſe pervertºº ºf

We turn the curſe into a prayer; "º." M

To cleanſe our lives, andfººt.
In all its hallowing, ſaving powers tº

Thy blood be, Lord, on us and ours tº lºs
- - - - -

-

* : * ~ *--

265. Him they compelled to bear bis croſº.—

. . . . … --~~xxvii. 32. . . . . . .

SOON as we truly wiłłing are - -

To ſerve the Saviour's cauſe, º ºr

Forc’d by an eviFworld, we bear to º

The ſcandal of thy croſs: … . . . . . .

JAt firſt we bear it thro’ conſtraint,' ' ' "

Till ſprinkled with thy blood sº tº

No more we ſhrink, no more we faint, i.

But bleſs the welcome load.

266, Himſelf he cannotJave—xxvii. 42.

HIMSELF He will not ſave, that we

His ſaving grace may taſte and ſee :

He dies, that his worſe foes may find

His death the life of all mankind.

267. -

HIMSELF, and us, He cannot ſave, tº

And therefore ſinks into our grave,

A voluntary vićtim dies, * * *

That we may to his glory riſe... . . . . . e.

* - 2 = . . . . *

*:

- Bºxvii. 45.

DARKNESS the whole earth o'erſpreads, .

And fills with ſad affright, º 0°

while th' eclipſe of death invades ºº
That: uncreated Light; gº tº

ºf Rºzºlº ºrº.

268. There was darkneſs over all the land.---
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But that Sun ſhall ſoon appº, sº “s -

All the gloom of hell diſperſe,

All the frown of heaven, and chear
- - *** * * * * * a

our brighten’d univerſe. is on 4 A.
**“º ºne ºf 1 *** T

... Tº Yº

269. jeſus cried!—xxvii. 46. *A

O.jFSUS, let thy dying cry ...º.º. trº

ierce to the bottom of my heart +++--Pi y º, “”. IHT

s

Its evils cure, its wants ſupply, ..., "... -

And bid mine.##º
slay the dire root and ſeed of n; ºº

jºinehofieſt place; *...:
Then, then eſſential Love, coméin, "...Tº

And fill thy houſe with endleſs praiſe.”

270. He yielded up the ghºff [diſmiſed his ſpirit.

Gr.]—xxvii. 5o. -

gests, was ever love like thing!
Thy life aſcene of wonder is," " '

Thy death itſelf is all divine, . . .

While, pleas'd thy Spirit to diſmiſs,

Thou doſt out of the #fi retire, r

And like the Prince of life expire!

271. Fear not ye; fºr I knew thatje ſeek Jºſu,

who was crucified—xxviii. 5.

READER of the trembling heart, , , ,

Thoſe that ſeek the Crucified, -

Bid our every fear depart,. . . . --

Bid us in thy death abide, ... º.º. 2:

Fill our drooping ſouls with Peace,
Raiſe us up #. witneſſes. . . .

'º,º o ºsºs Qº

272. jefte met them—xxviii.
* . . . . . . . . . . * * * * * * *

TO carry thy diſciples word, sº ...;

with trembling haſte I move, ,

O come, and meet thy ſervant, Lord… . . . .

And turn my fear to love. -
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273. Go tell my brºthren.—xxviii. io. 3

WILT thou as ſuch the cowards own, fº IA

All who deſerted thee a laa a,c,

Then I am of thy brethren one, º:

And mercy is for me. - * ~ * *
r * * * * *

274. All power is given unto Me.—xxviii. 8."
*

THE power is on the Man beſtowd, º, ºr

Not on the one eternal God.:. . . . . . .

And every meſſenger of thine, , , , , , ,
Cloath'd with authority divine, - tº
Proclaims the world thro' thee for iven, i -

Thee the great Lord of earth and heaven. "

275. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations.—

- xxviii. 19. , -

1 GREAT tri-une God, thy ſervants own,

And while they make thy nature known,

Let them thy promis'd'preſence find,

Sent to baptize into thy Name,

Sent a loſt world for thine to claims.

Sent to diſciple all mankind:

2 With ſigns their high commiſſion ſeal,

. In every ordinance reveal

§§ and ſhed thy love abroad,

Their apoſtolic labours crown, *

Come Father, Son, and Spirit down, ''

And fill our univerſe with God. -

- tº

* * *- : * ~ *

276. Teaching them to obſerve all thing; whatſºe

ever I have commandedyou.-xxviii. 29,

NO preachers of thy goſpel they, * -

Who teach believe, but not obey; -->

The faithful ſervants of their Lord - -

Inforce thy every ſacred word, º'

By precept and example#.º
True, univerſal righteouſneſs,” # is .ºrox *

- .*. J. R. 3 * **** tº...”
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277. .*, I am withyou alway.—xxviii. zo,

THIS is the word in every ageºº

That dothº: and keep ..." º

From ſin, the world,. rage.º

The ſhepherds and the ſheep :
wº

Thy miniſters and people too " " .. "
On this alone depend, ºf as

Thou ſayſt “I always am with you,

. . . Till time and death ſhall end,” sº

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

##########################:

***********

-

M A R K.

HY M N CCLXXVIII.

He ſhall taptise you with the Hºly Ghºſt./h —Mark i. 8. .** ºff

a sº HAT avails th” external fign,
- ; : Without th’ internal: ***.

Tāº, Lord, I want thy Spirit divine

The ſpark of love to raiſe,. . .

Straiten’d thro’ intenſe defire * * *

To feel the pure baptiſmal flame: -

Let the Holy Ghoſt inſpire, - * :

And plunge me in thy Name. . . .
* * * * s - • ****** - * * **, * i: ... • *

2 Unbaptiz'd in fin I live, -

Till I thy Spirit feel ; ; , , , , , , ,

To thy ranſom'd creature, give , , ...,

That gift unſpeakable, * * * * * * *

witneſs, Pledge of joys unſeen . . . .

Thy Spirit breathe into my breaft: , , , , ,

Partner ofº ºs ... "

*

And one with thee
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ºf

!

|

º
*

279. He was fºrty days tempted,—i. 13..

TO Chrift the tempted I ºr

T

Tempted for help apply, . . . .Meekly#. theºr y

Forty days, or forty years, , , ,

Till the flaming guards deſcend, . . .

Till the Angel-God appears. -

* ---
. . . tº gº

---,

- - . . . .

28o. Whether if it eafter to ſay, Thy ſº befor--

given thee; or, Ariſe, and take up thy bed an

* Realk 8–ii. 9, . . . . . . . . . . .

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

SAVFOUR, thou can't with equal eaſe,

As when thou on our earth didſt dwell,.

The body’s and the ſoul’s diſeaſe

By virtue from the godhead heal: ,

With perfeót life inſpire my ſoul:

And if I yet may ſerve my Lord,

Pronounce this languid body whole,

And bid me riſe, to preach thy word.

281. He looked round about on them with anger,

being grieved for the hardneſs of their hearts.--

ill. 5*. *

1. SUCH may all my anger be,

Sin when I in others ſee,

Not the pagan paſſion blind,

Rage of a vindićtive mind,

But the fervency of zeal

Pain’d for thoſe who cannot feel.

. . . . : . . . . . . . ;-

2 Lord, impart-thy grief to me, . . . . .

Grief for man’s obduracy; wº

Angry at the fin alone, . . . . .

Let me for the ſinner groan,. . . ºº

* Till his hardneſs thou remove, º sº.

His, and mine, by dying love. ” “
- -->
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282. He is beſide himſelf—iii. 21... ."

ABOVE my Lord I would not be, º,… . .3

Prais'd by a world. that branded thee,sº in a

But ſcorn their ſcandalous eſteem

Who dar'd my God himſelf blaſpheme: 2.

My portion of thy ſhame I take, sº *s-,-,-

A madman for my Maſter's, ſake, ºr ºt

And made unto ſalvation wiſe, * . . . . . . . . .

I follow jeſus to the ſkies. * , , , , ::º ºº

283. Take heed what you hear—iv. 24, ...
. . . . . . . . " sº

LORD, if thou giv'ſt the hearing ear, . ...
The faith that works by love, tº 3.

Thy word we cautiouſly ſhall hear,

And carefully improve; -

Savour of life it then ſhall be, , , . . . . . .

Thoughts, words, and ačtions leaven,

And build us up compleat in thee, -

And give us thrones in heaven. - A

284. He that hath, to him ſhall be given.—iv. 25.

THE hope of thy redeeming love

Ah, give me, Saviour, to retain,

To uſe, and carefully improve

One talent, till the 1eſt I gain: º

On me, if ſtill I claſp thy feet,

Thou wilt beſtow the goſpel-peace,

And then the righteouſneſs compleat, º

And then the crown of righteouſneſs.

285. So if theHistºn ofGod, as

Jºring and grew up, he knoweth not bow.—

iv. 26, 27. ** > .."–

YE bold tº explain, deſcribe, define

The progreſs of the life divine, , , , , ...

Your learned ignorance allow, sº g ::sº

And own it grows ye know not how! sº tº

!-- ... .ºz.

od, aſ if a maſſºuld
caſt ſeed into the ground— and the ſºed ſhould.
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No mortal eye the manner ſees

The imperceptible degrees,

By which our Lord condućts his plan, ºff

And brings us to a perfect man.” - ºd 1 ºf

*** **"...hº iſ troji jià

286. The earth bringeth forth ſºft the blade; them

the ear; after that the fill corn in the ear.—
iv. 28. **** . . .” - 3 ºf ºth ºf f.

THOU doſt not ſay, The ſeed ſprings up , iſ ;

Into an inſtantaneous crop; --.

But Waiting long for its return, ...:-

We ſee the blade; the ear; the corn:

The weak; and then the ſtronger grace, ºf

And after that full holineſs.” Tº . . . ;
. … * * * *

287... . . . . . .

SAVIOUR, the fond deluſion ſtop

Of nature's unſupported hope,

Which bids us ſnatch th' unlabour'd prize, i.

And into ſudden pillars riſe,

Step o'er the croſs, and work between,

And fleeping, dream– “we cannot fin”?

z88,

LET us with lawful violence ſtrive,

And toil to reſt, and die to live,

Humbly in all thy footſteps go,

From babes to youths, and fathers grow, -

From faith, by juſt gradation move, . . .

Thro’ patient hope, to perfect love. . . . .”

* * * * *

º

* * *

-

289. Mafter, careft thounot that we periſ%.--iv. 38.

follower be . . .MASTER, canº
- - ** -- - - ----

-
- - * : * >

Excluded from thy care, º
-- in fi :y: # fe •." º, sº- ºw.

Toſt on life’s tempeſtuous tea, . . .e. ,

And finking in deſpair? -

"sºul, ºfteºmine, ºne fathſº
wº.h:º fºr insiºn. Theº

Mr. 7, Weſley's Notes on the N. Teflament 1: .iº Lºſs
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Now command the ſtorm to reſt,

Huſh the wind, the ſea reprove, * *

Spread throughout this troubled breaſt

+, A calm of faith and love. . * * * ‘. . S.

290. Go, tellhow great things the Lord Bath done

for this.-vi. 19. `,"
- , - ºf , tº . . . A º

SHALL I thro’ prudent fear forbear . . . . . .

Or thankfully his grace declare... . . . . . º

Who hath my fins forgiven |
His grace I wiłł to all proclaim, . . . ;

That all may praiſe my Saviour's name, tº

And earth be turn'd to heaven. : :º |

- ºf . " s: - - , , --, - ºf ſ

291. Go home to thy friends, and tell them how

great things the Lord hath done fºr thee, and hath

Aad compaſſion on thee.---v. 19. sº sº. ſ

1 7ESUS, at thy command I go, C : :

And to my friends the wonders ſhew |

which thou to me haſt ſhewn : . . . . ;

Thou haſt thy pard’ning love reveal’d.

The fiend out of my heart exper’d,

And claim’d it for thine own. ".

3 While thus I teſtify of thee, " . . . .

With genuine meek humility . . . .

Thy witneſs, Lord, inſpire,

That all my friends may wake, and fear.

And liſten, till thyſelf they hear, , ,

And catch the heavenly fire.” ” .

.3 Didſt thou in. methyſelf reveal, sº º ...; S. º

That I thy goºdneſs might conceal,

Or boaſtingly proclaim?...; nº fºr ,

jºi.An give me trueſimplicity`... *::::

.*.* To glorify thy hºme... yili. Giti e i t .

4. Wherefore in confidence of gracas. Hºg

rºll wall the anom'dissºs
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-- --- º * ºf -

What ºom-for me haft done, * -

That all the rºom'd race may find lºw . .

The preſent ºur of mankind, it iſ tº

And piaiſe Hy God alone. .ºn: pºº.

292. She felt in her body, that ſhe was healed of

* * * * **, * ...that plague–V. 29. . . .

By faith"I touch'd th’ incarnate God,

And openly my Saviour praiſe, , ,

Heal’d by the virtue of his blood,

The emanation of his grace . .

* * * *

--~ *

293. Talitha cumi...—v. 41, -, -º

1 jFSUS, I wait the Spirit's power --

Which ever doth fºom thee proceed,
Which did the breathleſs maid reſtore,

- To raiſe my Spirit from the dead;

sº I look continually to prove

The hidden life of holy love.

z Obid my dead dead ſoul ariſe, º

In real holineſs renew’d, ºr *

© give me back my paradiſe, -

The image and the life of God, * *

My life, my reſurrečtion be,

And manifeſt thyſelf in me. * .

3. By one almighty word begin . .*

- My life of faith and holineſs;

And while we daily die to fin,

Thyſelf, by ſwift or ſlow degrees. .

Diffuſe thro' all thy members here,

And then our glorious Head appear.

2.94. He commanded that ſomething ſhould begives

tº her to eat.--v. 43. * * * *

• THE life by miracle reflor'dº.'" º:

Muſt be by ºommon means ſuſtain'd? .
But quicken'd by my loving Lord, * * *

The life which thro’ his grace I gain'd,

Each moment by his grace is fed, 7 º'
And nouriſh’d with immortal bread. • * *
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2 Whoe'er by thy command impart

The children's bread, the ſtrengthning

grace, -

Thou, Lord, both food and Feeder art;

Thy Spirit to our ſouls conveys

Perceiv'd, or unperceiv'd ſupplies

Of heavenly life that never dies.

295. He took the blind man by the hand, and led

him out of the town.—viii. 23.

OUT of the croud He firſt muſt take,

Before his grace he ſhew :

-Sinner, the buſy world forſake,

And with thy Saviour go ;

Then ſhall the God of pard’ning love

Bid all thy fin depart,

And by a ſovereign touch remove

The blindneſs of thy heart.

296. What ſhall it profit a man, if he ſhall gain

the whole world, and loſe his own ſoul?—-

viii. 36.

E’ER the righteous Judge appear,

Sinner, count thy mournful gains,

Momentary pleaſures here

Purchas'd with eternal pains !

When thy ſoul its body leaves,

Where is its felicity ?

When the pit thy ſoul receives,

What is all the world to thee *

297. All things are poſſible to him that believeth.

- —ix. 23.

BUT is it poſſible, that I

Should live and fin no more? -- -

Lord, if on thee I dare rely, - |
The faith ſhall bring the power: -

On me that faith divine beſtow

Which doth the mountain move,

And all my ſinleſs life ſhall ſhew - *

Th' omnipotence of love.
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The anſwer of thy promiſe give,

-298. Lord, I believe; help thou mine unbelief.-

... ix. 24. -

LORD, I believe, thou will forgive,

But help me to believe thou doſ?:

Wherein thou cauſeſt me to truſt,

The goſpel-faith divine impart,

Which ſeals my pardon on my heart.

299. I charge thee, come out ofhim, and enter me

more into him. 1x. 25.

jESUS, my Lord, I cry to thee . .

Againſt the ſpirit unclean;

# want a conſtant liberty

A perfect reſt from fin :

Expel the fiend out of my heart º

By love's almighty power, -

Now, now command him to depart,

And never enter more. -

3oo. 2'e belong to Chrift. —ix. 41.

jFSUS, I belong to thee, -

Challenge thine own property,

Made, and bought by love divine,

Thine I am, and doubly thine:

Leſt thro’ me thou ſuffer loſs,

Nail me to thy bleeding croſs;

‘Farther to ſecure thine own, -

fix me on thy glorious throne.

3ol. Their worm dieth not, and the fire is now

quenched.—ix. 44.

THE word his ſacred lips hath paſt !

And ſhall I truſt th’ infernal liar,

Who whiſpers ſoft “but God at laſt

“Will kill the worm, and quench the fire l’s

'Get thee behind me, fiend, ſay I,

Thine eloquence on others try,

Vol. II. S
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whº, if they Henrºthy tile... . . .",
shall prove the loudet laugh of hell. º -

3oz. Their worm dieth not, and the fire is nº

quenched.—ix. 46. . . . ... bºx

GREAT Judge, and Lawgiver ſupreme, * : **

Shall man thine attributes deny, tº sº ---

Thy ſovereign righteouſneſs blaſpheme, sº tº

Ör give thine awful truth the lie # 3 “

With reaſon's line we cannot prove * *

Thy judgment’s infinite abyſs, , , º 'º

But truſt t” inherit thro’ thy love - -

A whole eternity of bliſs.” -º- ºr YHT

303. Their worm dieth not, and the Jire is not :

queuched.—ix. 48... . -- .

THRICE ſolemn, thrice repeated word,

For all who at thy bar are caſt ! : .- .

Moſt merciful, moſt righteous Lord, --> -- 1:

Thy juſtice, as thy grace, ſhall laſt : * : * *

But all that now invoke thy name,

That truſt thy bleeding façifice, . . . . .

Shall flee with us the...;
Shall 'ſcape the worm that ºf º ‘dies. . tº.

e

3o4. Suffer the little children to cºme unto me.— .

x. 14. - ----

jFSUS, kind, inviting Lord, "- - *

We with joy obey thy word, s”

In their earlieſt infancy

Bring our little ones to thee: * * * *

Born they are, like us, in fin, 2 ºf . . . .

Touch th' unconſcious lepers clean; a a

Purchaſe of thy blood they are, it to nº

Save them by thy dying prayer. ºr . . . . . .

305. of ſuch isFºº-ºº:
THY church is here with faints ſupplied, ºr

Who childlike innbcence regain; º; sº

And every babe that ever died, " -

Shall in thy heavenly kingdom reign.
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306. He took tiºn ºf in.his arms-x. 16.º

WHO is this tender-hearted Friend, ºn tº ...

That doth for children care, - f

: That doth my little ones defend, * * * * ***.

And in his boſom bearºf

The arms, within whoſe ſoft embrace. Tº 3 3-2

My ſleeping babes I ſee, 1, ºr ºn isºz

They comprehend unbounded ſpace, gºt ºn C

And graſp infinity ! . -

.* ----, -- 9. : 7 tº : "."

307. He put his hand; upon them, and ##ſidthem.

9 r—x, 16, . . . . . . tº : :

THY hands upon our children lay, 9 º' --

And bleſs them in thy ſervice here,

: Into their tender, hearts convey . ."

A principle of pious fear; . . . .

Thee by a life of holy love

‘long may they live to glorify,

Or innocent from earth remove,

And ſpotleſs to thy boſom fly.”

... º. . . tº . .

308. With men it is impºſſible.—x. 27.

A RICH manºvá; it cannot be.

Ye that in riches truſt,

Feeſ this impoſſibility,' '

Or be for ever loſt

309. Te knew not what ye aſ can ye drink of

the cup that I drink of P and be baptized with the ,

baptiſm that I am Baptized with *-x. 38.

1 SAVIOUR, who aſk to reign with thee,

They aſk (what yet they cannot know)
rt

•.

º

Thy Cup of inward.agony,’ º `... it j, k, ) iſ º

Thy burthen of external woe; tº ºr "

With eagerneſs of blind deſire, , --, …,

They aſk reproach, and pain, and loſs, i.

They aſk to be baptiz'd with fire, . . . . .

And hang expiring on thy croſs,º
º S-2: º gº º'

º, º ºſci tº ſº, º is “

w

- *-
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2 Cover'd with outward ſufferings here . *

Thou waſt, with inward ſufferings fill’d;:

They mark'd thy perfeót charaćter, ºi &

They ſhew'd thee by thy Father ſeal’d:

The croſs thou didſt for finners prove ,

The lot of all thy followers is; ; , .* -

And leads us on to perfect love, . . . .

And paves.our way to glorious bliſs. ”

. . . . . . . .

310. Riſe; He calleth thee.—x. 49, X -

BLIND. at thy call I riſe," i. 9... . . . .

And come, O Lord, to thee: , , |

Open the beggar's eyes, '.

That I my way may ſee,' ' ' ' ' -

My true and living Way purſue,” ". . . .

Till thee I in thy glory view.” < * ***, *

-, *, *, * * * * * -**

311. What will thou that I ſhould do unto the P.

, -x. 51, -- . *

LORD, I would my fight receive,

Would thy faithful follower live,

Till I lay my body down; * = . . . . . .

Drop the croft, and take thesºv, , , , ,

312. Have faith in God [Grºthe faith of God'].

—xi. 22, , , . . . . . . .

I WANT the true divinity,

The faith of God, the power in me: , .

jeſus, the power of God thou art, . . * - -

Inſpeak thyſelf into my heart, , , . . .

Command my heart the faith to have

which ſaves, and ſhall for ever ſave, i.e., .

313. What things ſºver ye deſire when ye pray,

believe thatº:#...fall have

them.—xi. 24. . . º * * *

1, 7ESU -th irrevocable word. . . .

Thy gracious lips hath paſt,' ' ". .

And truſting in my§ Lord . . .

I ſhall be ſav'd at laſt: " -

4 ºn
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|

Whate’er I aſk with longing heart … . -

Expeding to receive, -

Almighty God, thou ready art, ... . ."

And promiſeſt to give. . . . . ºf ,

z I aſk the gift of fighteouſneſs, " " : " .

The fin-ſubduing power, “ . . .

Power to believe, find go in peace,” 5

And never grieve thee more, '-'. . .

I aſk the bloed-bought ardon ſeal’d.

The libertyº ** º, -

The grace infus'd, the love reveal’d,

The kingdom fixt within,

3 Thou hear'ſt me for ſalvation pray,

Thou ſeeſt my heart's deſire,’

Made ready in thy powerful day.

Thy fulneſs I require:

My vehement ſoul cries out oppreſt,

Impatient to be freed:

Nor can I, Lord, nor will I reſt,

*Till I am ſay’d indeed, -

4. Art thou not able to convert,

Art thou not willing too

To change this old rebellious heart,

To conquer and renew

Thou canít, thou wilt, I dare believe,

So arm me with thy power,

That I to fin ſhall never cleave. . .
-

*

* * * * * * * *Shall never act it more.

**

. . .314. • . º,

1. COME then, my God, the promiſe ſeal, *.

... This mountain-fin remove, ... **

... Now in my gaſping ſºul reveal º º *
- The virtue of thy love: , ºr * * * *

I want thy life, thy purity,” ... " ' ".

Thyrighteouſneſs brought in, . . . .
I aſk, deſire, and truſt in thee, . . . *

To be redeem'd fºom fin. . .”.' "
F.T. . . . . . . .

* -- i. 1;
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2

STILL, o my deat redeeming Lord,

For this, as taught by thee, ſpray, * . . . ;

And can no longer doubt, . . . . . . . . . .

Remove far hence, to fin I ſay,” tº ºc

Be caſt this moment out: . . . . º.º. v . I

The guilt and ſtrength of ſelf and pride- -

Be pardon'd and ſubdued, -

Be caſt into the crimſon tide. º HTº

Of my Redeemer's blood... - . . . . .sº |

- s . . .

Saviour, to thee my ſoul looks up;

My preſent Saviour thou: ... . . . . .2

In all the conſidence of hope; . . . . . ."

I claim the bleſſing now!' . . …

'Tis done: thou doſt this moment ſave, -,

Thou doſt with pardon bleſs ; , - -

Redemption, thro’ thy blood I have, -

And heaven in thy peace. . . . . . . º

;: oº - ty

sts. . . . .

Thy faithfulneſs I plead;

And hang on thy moſt precious word ' ' ||

2

3

The good which firſt of all I want

Into my heart convey,

The power to pray and never faint,

For every good I need :- -

.

The conſtant power to pray. - * *

With all my’ſmall remains of grace . . . . . .

The bleſfing I implore, - - -

Stir up my ſoul to ſeek thy face,

To ſeek: it evermore,

To wreſtle, till the clouds remove, , , , , , , ||

And thou thy nameº"... }º

While all my happy heart is love,....".
And all my life is prayer, * ,º

*

For this I pray, and long, and truſt tº ºf 1.

Thy goodneſs, truth, and power, va.

To make, as to aecount, me juſt & eºsiſ-bań

In thine appointed hour: 3 ºssº tººd.
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Thou canſt; and is it not thy will fºr ... ', scº s

That I ſhould holy be? » - " … º. ºº,

Lord, I expect thee to fulfil ºr “sº cºme ºf

Thy whole deſign on me.*** - ſº ºn 24
a ' ' , -, * g - : - - r * : * *

º' 316, "º"
is THY counſel is, to ſave me now: -; 5 - 3.

From every ačt of fin;... - - - - - , ,

Norwill I, Lord, the leaſt allow, . . . . .

Or touch the thing unclean : . - - º

Surrounded with ten thouſand ſnares, . .

I ſhall not, cannot fall, º

While hanging on the arm that bears!",

My ſoul above them all... " . *** . . .

2. In thee my Saviour I confide

By my own fin beſet,

And lay it eaſily aſide,

And ſpurnit at my feet;

It ſhall no more dominion have, .

Or captivate my will, .

For thou art ever near to ſave, .

For thou art jeſus ſtill.

3 Believing all thy fulneſs mine, .

Nor earth, nor hell I fear,

Kept by Omnipotence divine

To full ſalvation here : . . .

The thing for which I dare believe

I ſhall at laſt obtain,

And, when thine image I retrieve, .

With thee in glory reign.

º
* : , ,

! { ..., .

317. . . . . . . . * * * *

isjesus, thou ſay’ſ I ſhall receive ºº ſ

The thing for which ſpräy..." ...}.

Then give me, Lord, thys; it give, ""
And take my fins away;” “****

That I may never grieve thee more, tº ,

Thy bleſſed Self impart, ºccº º º

And ſtamp in perfeót peace and power sºr ºf

Thine image on my heatrio, gº ºr tº: ..."
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2. Why ſhould I ſmaller gifts requeſt,a sorºr

When all I aſk is mine? iſ . . . . . .

I covet earneſtly the beſt.... . . . . . . .
The pleni ivine: a :: * : * * *

MyFº§ wide ‘’’ “ }

Tº admit my heavenly Friend;. -

Come, Saviour, come, in me tº abide,” ºn? -

*Till grace in glory end. …, , , e, fºr

3. My evil will be leaſt out, , , º, . .
When thou reſid'ſt within, tº vertº

Thy preſence, Lord, I cannot doubt, ºf

Extirpates inbred ſin: nº º 'º

Out of mine inmoſt ſoul I truſt,

~ : The root ſhall be deſtroy'd, . . . . * *

While Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt

Fills all the ſacred void.,, , , , , a , ,

4. Thee, the thrice holy God, I want, .

- Aud nothing leſs than thee: . . . . . . . . .

With infinite deſire Ipant . . .

For thy, infinity: * -- . . . *

On eagles wings my ſpirit flies

To graſp its Lord above, - - -

And faints upon thy breaſt, and dies, , ,

To be diſſolv’d in Love.

3. 8. Heaven and earth ſhall faſt away; but my

words ſhall not paſs away.—xiii. 31.

VANISH them this old creation,

Still the promiſe muſt remain, , , ,

At the general reſtoration e

We ſhall ſee our Lord again: º - 1:. . ; . . .

Paſs away this earth and heaven, ... “

Truth can never be o'erthrown, ...' ...

stands the word by fift, given "º
Firm as his etermai throne. **

319. Iſay unto all, Watch-xiii. 37.

IS there a ſaint who doth not need . . .

To watch and pray, while ſtation'd here f :

Doth grace the duty ſuperſede, º

Or love caſt out the fumble fear
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who bad the twelve tak, had, he ware, * * *

Cautioning them, He cautions all: **

And thoſe that watch with ceaſteſs care, * *

Can never fin, can never fºº º 'º -

- :
-----

** * : * > * º

-- …ºr 320. . . . . . . . -

jFSUS, inſpire the watchful power, º .

And ſet me on thy croſs's tower, º 'º - ". . . ;

Till life’s ſad moment’s o'er; . . . . . . .

Here may I ſtill my ſtation keep, --

And never fold myarms to ſleep, sº in , ;

And never ſlumber more. . . . . . . . . .

321. Good were it for that man, if be had never

-
been born.—xiv. 21... a 24.

ALAS for him 1, whoſe teaching pride: “. . . "

Peoples the realms beneath, sº ºn in A.

And helps poor finners to deride -

The never-dying death ! -

Who madly mocks the endleſs pain, … ...

And laughs his God to ſcorn – . . . .

Good were it for that wretched man... . . .

ife, had ne'er been born:". . . .
-

322. Preach the goſpel to every creature--.

- - xvi. 15. - ºr

GOSPEL to every ſoul of man ! . . . . . …

The one eternal God . . * * - - - - - -

º: , , , , -"

For the whole world of finners ſlain .....' ....

Hath bought them with his blood?..." --

Let every child of Adam's line . . . . .

The joyful news embrace, ... . . .”

Acquitted by an ačt divine * * * : " ...,

Qf univerſal grace!...º.º. . . .”
$ in nº ºr * r: ir-i

* : *** f :

tº: **** **** * * * : * : * >

bºº, º żºłº, ºr rººt ºf: };

. . . . . . ; { Łºzir; ºak..ºnfºrty-f a *

*:::*ſ, yitº. tº raina flºº.
-

---

---

***‘. . . .'; a 2 #2: … tº

e

* …ºf
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“The heart of God, t

- - - t

::::::::::::::::::::::::
L U. K E. *

---------- sº irº Tº

Hy M.N & CCCXXIII., tº ri -

..º . . —Luke ºf:: ****Thymariº ... :ºeij}.

rººkhil E nature yielding to deſpair

- ... Her blaſted expeºtatign mourns, sº
*:$ After a#:r: the prayer º

**. In the nº helăieşäſe retuins.
The peaceful word at laſt &fnes down, " " ' ".

And lo, the barren bears a ſºn4 º' ' ' .
... t... a tºº, hi'i ºr '''''''-'

2 Then let us pâtiently attend,..., sº ºf

To him the time and manner leave.º.º.

Till God the long-ſought bleſſing ſend,...,

Till Chrift his graçioğis fulneſs give” fºr
And faith’s matureſtf Mitw8 Prové ºf

In finiſh’d holiñeſsº: -

---.º.º gº tº: ... º.º.º. . . --

324. Glºry?, God in the highºff, and on earts
peace, good-will toward men—ii, 14------>

SING all in heaven at Jeſús birth. . . .

“Glory to God, and peace on earth,eace o ... . . . .'

of Chriſ is ſeen.--

“In mercy and good-will to men!”, “ . . .--

----- ... ..... º. f. . . . * **** - -

325. The whole multitude ſought to touch Him.# -

there went virtue out of him, and healed them all.

-vi. 19.
- . . … • *** * * ~ *

I SEEK to touch my powerful Lord º* , º, * :

In every age the ſame; . . . .

Confiding in his goſpel-word,

And in his ſaving Name: , ºn

- - - *

• * - * . . . .” • *** *** **-
; : * * * * ~ *
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- . . . . . . . . . . * * * *…*š.Saviour; in mine the grace reveal * **

. . Which every ſoul may prove, " : *-*

And all my fin and fickneſs cal,

By thy balamic love. I

*326. Wo unto you that are rich: /ºrye have a

…sº feived year conſºlation.—vi. 24. . . .

YE envied rich, who nothing fear, , ,

Rich to yourſelves, who reſt below,

Ye have receiv'd your comfort here, “ . .

ºra
º

*

Hereafter look for endleſs woe.--------->

- - - , , , , ; 2 º' tº * ~ * :
- c. * * : *

* FORGIVE my foes it cannot be:

My foes with cordial love embrace?

Faſt bound in fin and miſery, º ---- *

Unſav'd, unchang'd by hallowing grace,

Throughout my fallen ſoul I feel -

With man this is impoſſible.

327. Forgive, andyeſhallbefºrgiven.—vi. 37.

* Great Searcher of the mazy heart,

A thought from thee I would not hide,

I cannot draw th’ envenom'd dart,

Or quench this hell of wrath and pride,

gº, iiii thy spirit receive, s

Thou know'ſt, I never can forgive.

3 Come, Lord, and tame the tiger's force, º

Arreſt the whirlwind in my will, º

Turn back the torrent's rapid courſe,

And bid the headlong ſun ſtand ſtill,

The rock diſſolve, the mountain move," " '

And melt my hatred into love.--> * *

-
… t ºr --

4 Root out the wrath thou doſt reſtrain; , ; ; ; ; )

And when I have my Saviour’s mind, at

I cannot render pain for pain, , , , , sº dº sº

| I cannot ſpeak a word unkind... ... ak

An angry thought I cannot know,

Or count mine injurer my foe.
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328. Every tree is $nown by its own fruit.—

‘Vl, 44.

1 WHAT is the proof of perfeót love?

Aſſertions bold that “I am he

“Whom God aſſures I cannot move,

“And fin is all deſtroy’d in me.”

No pompous words the tokens are: -

Words are but leaves, and not the fruit #

The leaves may ſpread, and flouriſh fair,

While mature's pride is at the root. " ..

2 Great words an evil tree may bear:

Partners of real holineſs

By purity of life declare, . . -

By deeds their perfect love confeſs:

True goodneſs grows on a good tree, i.

Meekneſs which no affront can move, .

Patience, conceal’d humility,

And all the fruits of ſilent love.

3.29.

HOWE’ER the ſoftning art of man

May ſubtle, learn'd diſtinčtions make,

And fin in perfeót ſaints explain

As nature’s innocent miſtake ;

Howe'er we may the rule bring down,

And make it our experience ſuit, -

That tree is good, and that alone, . .

Which cannot bring forth evil fruit.

33o.

SHALL thoſe who evil act or ſpeak, *

Our vouchers for perfection be,

Allow’d by man thy law to break,

And call it an infirmity

Ah, no: the trees of righteouſneſs,

Thy planting, O Almi hty Lord,

They never can thy lawj
Or fin, in deed, or thought, or word,
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33 I.

AWAY with all your boaſtings vain,

Proofs more ſubſtantial we demand,

Ye cannot ſin, if born again,

* Ye can the fiery trial ſtand; -

The proof in facts and tempers give,

Sorrow, diſgrace, and pain endure,

Live without ſin, like jeſus live, -

And tell us thus your hearts are pure.

332. They bring forth fruit with patience.—

V111. I 5.

1 THE word, the ſeed of righteouſneſs

Sown in our hearts we gladly feel,

With joy our proffer'd Lord embrace,

With rapturous joy unſpeakable

Receive the news of ſin forgiven,

And taſte in love our preſent heaven.

2 Yet the incorruptible ſeed

Doth never in a moment riſe,

But buried deep, as loſt and dead.

Long in our earthy hearts it lies,

Water'd, before the fruit appears,

With ſhowers of grace, and floods of tears.

3 Howe'er our haſty nature fret,

Or inſtantaneous growth require,

We muſt, we muft with patience wait,

With humble, languiſhing defire,

And when ten thouſand ſtorms are paſt,

Bring forth the perfect fruit—at laſt.

333. Whoſoever hath; to him /*all be given.——-
- viii. 18.

LORD, if thy grace I have,

I plead thy word for more :

Whom thou haſt ſav'd, perfiſt to ſave

And all thy life reſtore :

Vol. II. T

>
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If with a faithful heart

I fimply follow thee,

Whate'er thou haſt, whate'er thou art,

Thou art, and haft for me.

334. Go in peace.—viii. 48. -

LORD, thou haſt ſpoke me whole,

And lo, I go in peace

To perfect health of ſoul,

To perfeót holineſs: - -

And when poſſeſt of that high prize,

I go in peace to paradiſe.

335. He ſuffered no man to go in.—viii, 51.

O SAVIOUR, make thy wiſdom mine,

Teach me by figns infallible, -

Thy miracles of grace divine -

When to diſplay, and when conceal. -

336. He charged them, that they ſhould tell no man

what was done.-viii. 56.

O MAY I never take the praiſe

Or my own glory ſpread,

If made thine inſtrument to raiſe

A ſinner from the dead!

O may I never boaſt my own

Succeſsful miniſtry,

But fink forgotten and unknown,

And ſwallow’d up in thee!

337. Forbid him not.—ix. 50.

WE will not chide thy followers, Lord,

Diſtinét from us, who preach thy word,

Who devils in thy name expel,

And pluck poor ſinners out of hell;

We dare not enviouſly deny

Their inward call to propheſy,

-

--
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While faith is to their hearers given,

With God himſelf ſent down from heaven. . .

*

338. Rejoice, becauſe your names are written in

heaven.—x. 20.

SAVIOUR, I liſten for thy voice

Which certifies my fins forgiven :

O ſpeak, and bid my heart rejoice,

To know my name enroll'd in heaven:

Thy heavenly name might I but prove,

Thy holieſt name inſcrib'd on me,

I'd triumph in thy perfect love,

I’d ſing thro' all eternity.

339. Mary ſat at jºſa's feet, andheard his word.

* -x. 39.

O THAT I thro' faith might fit

With his beloved ones,

Happierat my Saviour's feet,

Than monarchs on their thrones ;

Who before his footſtool bow,

Are ſure his quickning voice to hear;

jeſus, ſpeak, I liſten now,

And all my ſoul is ear.

340. One thing is needful.—x. 42.

2× WHAT then is all beſide

For which the world contend ? *

The baits of luſt, the boaſts of pride,

That in a moment end .

After their happineſs

I can no longer rove,

I need no more who all poſſeſ;

In Jºſ's heart-felt love. ''.
• , , ºf .

* 341. Lord, teach us to pray-xi. 1, 2 ºr a

s TEACH me, jeſus, how to pray, -, * : *
---

Take the hind'ring thing away, - * * * *
T 2
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Into this weak heart inſpire . . . .-

Power, and hunger, and deſire, -

Then the pleading Spirit impart, , ,

Fix my Teacher in my heart. . . . -

342. Our Father which art in haven, hallowed

be thy name.—xi. 2.

FATHER of me, and all mankind,

And all the hoſts above, -

Let every underſtanding mind

Unite to praiſe thy love,

To know thy nature and thy name,

One God in perſons three, -

And glorify the great I AM -

Thro' all eternity.

343. Thy kingdom come.—xi. 2.

1 THY kingdom come, with power and grace,

To every heart of man, -

Thy peace and joy, and righteouſneſs,

In all our boſoms reign

Thy righteouſneſs our fin keep down,

Thy peace our paſſions bind,

And let us in thy joy unknown,

The firſt dominion find.

2 The righteouſneſs that never ends,

But makes an end of fin,

The joy that human thought tranſcends,

Into our ſouls bring in,

The kingdom of eſtabliſh’d peace, -, -, ---

Which can no more remove, , , , ... . .

The perfect power of godlineſs, ... . . . .

Th’ omnipotence of love. sº

3 When ſhall we hear his trumpet ſound -

The lateſt of the ſeven - -

Come, King of ſaints, with glory crown'd,

Th’ eternal God of heaven; -
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Judge of thine anti-chriſtian foe, "... •
Appear on earth again, . . . ** f.

And then thy thouſand years belo º

Before thine ancients reign. : * ~ *

*

344. Thy will be done, as in heaven, Jø in earth.

-Xi. 2,

HASTEN that happieſt goſpel-day,

When all on earth forgiven,

As fully ſhall thy will obey,

As angels do in heaven;

While not one diſharmonious ſtring

Is heard below, above,

But all in perfect concert fing,

And praiſe the God we love.

345. Give us day by day our daily brºad—xi, 3.

GIVE us this day our daily bread,

As manna from above, -

And every happy moment feed

Our hungry ſouls with love;

Th’ imperiſhable meat beſtow,

For which our ſpirits cry,

And nouriſh’d by thy grace below

Our ſouls ſhall never die.

346. For give us ourfins.—xi. 4.

NOW, Father, now our fins forgive,

With preſent pardon bleſs,

And let our ſouls the kiſs receive º' "

Which ſeals our inward peace : * *

Accept us in thine own dear Son, , ,

Who bore our fins away,

Who all our debts diſcharg’d alone,

And left us nought to pay, *

T 3
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347. For we alſº forgive every one that is indebted

to us.-xi. 4.

GRACE unconditional and free, *

Thy ſweet forgiving grace,

Inſtrućts us, as embrac'd by thee, :

Our brother to embrace :

Since thou our infinite offence

Doſt pardon and forget,

His debt of ſcarce an hundred pence

We chearfully remit.

348. Lead us not into temptation.—xi. 4.

AH, leave us not, above our power, *-

Above our patience tried,

But turn afide the dreaded hour,

And from temptation hide:

Or if we fall into the ſnare,

Let us our Lord behold,

Whoſe hand doth thro’ the furnace bear,

And brings us forth as gold. -

349. But deliver us from evil.—xi. 4.

"DELIVER us from evil, Lord,

Thy church ſo dearly bought,

From every evil work, and word, *

And every evil thought: -

preſerve us from the tempting fiend,

The world of wickedneſs, -

Till all our wars and conflićts end

In everlaſting peace.

350. , Your heavenly Father ſall give the holy

Spirit to them that aft him.—xi. 13.

FATHER, thro’ thy Son to me

Thy holy Spirit give; . .

Him (thy Son engag’d for thee)

Who, aſk ſhall all receive : …

\ s
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Bound by jºſa's word thou art . . . . . . . .

To ſend him from thy throne above; *

Send him now, to fill my heart

With purity and love. . . . . . . . . * * *
, , ;" -

* , - - ... • *

351. Thou haft much goods laid up for many years.

—xii. 19.

GOODS for many years laid up !”

Worldling, to the future blind, * *

Truſt not thy deceitful hope --

Of thoſe many years behind;

Slave to appetite and ſenſe,

* Fooliſh ſoul, of life ſecure,

Who, whenjudgment calls thee hence,

Can another hour inſure ?

352. Thou fool, this night thy ſoul ſhall be rquina

of thee.—xii. 20.
*

HEAR this, thou proſperous wretched man,

Thou fool, by fools reputed wiſe,

Inlarge thy wealth-augmenting plan,

Injoy the goods this earth ſupplies,

Indulge thy worldly heart’s deſire,

Regardleſs of the things unſeem :

But God ſhall ſoon thy ſoul require, -

And where are all thy treaſures then -

353. Fear not, little flock; for it is your Father’s

good pleaſure to give you the kingdom,-xii. 32.

IS it not the Shepherd's voice

jeſus, I thy word embrace, º ºr v ºr

Fearful I in hope rejoice, , ; , , , sº -

I ſhall gain the crowning grace,

I the kingdom ſhall receive, in ºf

By my Father’s pleaſure given,

Triumph in thy ſmile, and live. …) ºn ,

High-inthron'd with God in heaven."

... * *
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354. That ſervant which knew his Lord's will,

and did not according to it, ſhall be beaten with

many ſtripes.-xii. 47.

WHAT will it profit me to know, - . . ."

That others know their fins forgiven,

And on to full perfection go, … -- . º

And live on earth the life of heaven: *

Unpardon'd if I ſtill remain,

Nor ſerve my Lord with loving zeal,

My light will aggravate my pain,

And lead me to the darkeſt hell.

355. How is it, that ye do not diſcern this time *

* —xii. 56. º

THY work, O God, they will not ſee

Reviv’d in our degenerate days,

Qr mark the crowds begot by thee,

The ſigns of thy converting grace,

Refuſing with their fin to part,

That wilful blindneſs of the heart.

356. Except ye repent, ye ſhall all likewiſe periſh,

—x111. 3.

1. O WHAT a life is mine!

Backward I caſt mine eye, -

And trembling own the truth divine, a

“I muſt repent, or die!”

But Him, who tells me ſo,

Highly extol’d I ſee

The godly ſorrow to beſtow, º

The godly love on me.

2 Saviour, and Prince, appear

To break this ſtubborn heart,

And then to bid my guilty fear

And unbelief depart;

While at thy feet I grieve,

From all my fins releaſe,

The ſenſe of thy ſalvation give,

The kingdom of thy peace.
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357. Strive to enter.—xiii. 24.

LONG did I ſeek in vain,

And could not enter in ;

Now, Saviour, every nerve I ſtrain,

But am not ſav'd from ſin,

I ſtruggle to get free,

I ſtrive, and pray, and groan ;

Yet when admitted into thee,

Shall live by grace alone.

-

358, Sit down in the loweſt room.—xiv. 10.

HOW does he take the loweſt place

Who glories in the heights of grace,

And free from ſelf-miſtruſting fear

Aſſumes the perfect charaćter 2

If void of true humility,

No place among the ſaints hath he ;

And if his pride he will not feel, .

Shall have the loweſt place — in hell.

359. Whoſoever exalteth himſelf, ſhall be abaſed.

—xiv. 11.

WHY have I, Lord, ſo often been

Baffled, debas'd by every fin

With humble ſhame and grief

One ſin I own the cauſe of all,

Pride always went before my fall,

The pride of unbelief.

360. He that humbleth himſelf, ſhall be exalted.—

x1W. I. I. --

GIVE me, O Lord, my ſoul tº abaſe, "
To fink o’erwhelm’d with pardning grace

Lower and lower yet; - -

But till I mount above the ſkies,

O may I never, never riſe

From weeping at thy feet! . . . . .

º, A

-
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361. Which ofyou ſitteth notdown firſt, andcount

eth the coft P-xiv. 28.

LORD, I have counted firſt the coſt,

My all muſt for thy love be loſt:

I know, the ſure foundation ſtands -

Eſtabliſh’d by almighty hands; *

And thou who haſt thy work begun, "

From faith to faith ſhalt lead me on,

Till bold I to the ſummit preſs,

And riſe compleat in holineſs.

*** * * -

...txt

- º
*.

* ,

362. This man receiveth ſinners.-xv. 2.

YES; for thou haſt receiv'd

The ſinners chief in me:

Thro’ mercy I believ'd,

And favour found with thee :

Admitted on thy grace to feaſt

O take me to thy glorious reſt.

363. Father, I have ſºnned againſt heaven, and

in thy / ght, and am no more worthy to be called

thy ſon.—xvi. 21.

YET for my finleſs Saviour's ſake

Thou wilt be reconcil’d,

Into thine arms of mercy take,

And own me for thy child.

364. Make to yourſelves friends of the mammon

of unrighteouſneſs; that when ye fail, they may

receive you into everlaſting habitations.—xv. 9.

HELP me to make the poor my friends,

By that which paves the way to hell, -

That, when my loving labour ends, • * : .

And dying from the earth I fail, * . . .

My friends may greet me in the ſkies, **

Born to a life that never dies. sº tº

365. In hell he lift up his eyes, being in torments,

; : " " —xvi. 23. - - *

WHY is he doom'd to endleſs pain

Did he by fraud his wealth obtain "

sº

* *
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TNo ; but the bleſfings given º, - tº * ,

-On his rich neighbours he beſtow'd,

Enjoy’d himſelf inſtead of God, ; : , ; ; ,

And ſought no other heaven. º

366. If thy brother freſhaft againſ thee ſeventimes

in a day, and ſeven times in a day turn again.

to thee, ſaying, I repent ; thou ſkalt forgive him.

—xvii. 4. º

* LET mine injurious brother own

His oft-reiterated fin, -

Receiv'd for jºſa's ſake alone, - * *

As the offence had never been,

I to my confidence reſtore, -

And love, and prize him as before. -

But if his ſtubborn pride diſlin
The frequent evil to confeſs,

Lord, ſhall I truſt my foe again, **

Or as my boſom-friend careſs * > .

I muſt, I will, with love receive, * * **

And twice ten thouſand times forgive.

3 Harden’d in his impenitence

For him I now in ſecret mourn,

Remit unaſk’d the hundred pence,

And pray my God her heart to turn,

And treat him, when the change I ſee,

As kindly, as thou treateſt me. *

367. Which of you having a ſervant plowing, or

feeding cattle, will ſay unto him as ſoon as ke

cometh from the field, Go and ſit down to meat P

And will not rather ſay unto him, Make ready

wherewith I may/up, and gird thyſelf, and ſerve

me, till I have eaten, and drunken; and after- .

ward thou ſhalt eat and drink.-xvii. 7, 8.

1 WHETHER thy little flock we feed, "

Or follow, Lord, the goſpel plough,

Patience, as well as faith, we need, ".

And muſt not aſk our wages now, a º'
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-

Howe'er impatient nature ſay

“Go, triumph firſt, and then obey.”*...*----
--

2 Weary, with thirſt and hunger faint, ..."

From labouring in thy field I come,

Thy ſweet refreſhing grace I want, , ,

Unready for my heavenly home,

I long thy promiſes to prove, ----

And banquet on thy perfect love.

3 Yet O, a time I dare not ſet,

Or now demand to ſup with thee:

Still on my Lord I humbly wait, -

If ſtill thou uſe my miniſtry; -

In hunger, wearineſs, and thirſt,

'Tis fit I ſerve my Maſter firſt. *- :

4 Then let me patiently attend

- The leiſure of my heavenly Lord,

Till thou in mercy condeſcend

* To comfort by thy hallowing word,

And raiſe me weeping at thy feet,

At table with the King to fit.

After I have endur'd awhile, .

After I have thy pleaſure done,

Thy love ſhall recompence my toil,

Thy love my patient faith ſhall crown, .

And then I enter into reſt,

And then on thy perfeótion feaſt.

368. Doth he thank that ſervant, becauſe he did

the things that were commanded him *I trow not.

So likewiſe ye, &c.—xvii. 9, 1o.

“BUT if you needs muſt work before,

“Salvation is of works, not grace:”

Not ſo; if Chrift ſupplies the power

For my imperfect ſervices, -

* But is it not meet, that you ſhould firſt obey, and

then triumph *-Mr. W’s Notes on the place,

-

º

-

º
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And gives me on himſelf tº attend,

Labouring and ſuffering to the end.

2 No thanks to me my Maſter owes

For works which he himſelf hath wrought;

Grace only the reward beſtows

For every gracious word and thought,

And when I his commands have done,

The praiſe, I trow, is all his own.

3 I have but done my duty, Lord,

When anſwering all thy welcome will,

I cannot ſpeak one boaſting word, *

But moſt unprofitable ſtill, -

The meaneſt of thy ſervants I,

The chief of ſinners live and die.

369. Were there not ten cleanſed 2 but where are

the nine *—xvii, 17. *

WHERE are the nine alas, my God,

We ſoon forgot thy cleanſing blood;

But lo, I now at laſt return,

My baſe ingratitude to mourn,

Thy pardning love to glorify,

Thy confeſſor to live, and die.

370. There are not found that returned to give

glory to God, ſave this ſtranger.—xvii. 18.

jESUS, by whom redeem'd I live,

With joyful lips to thee I give

The glory of thy love,

And on the wings of angels borne,

Shall ſoon triumphantly return,

To fing thy praiſe above.

371. Remember Lot's wife. xvii. 32.

INGRAVE her doom upon my heart,

That I may never wiſh to part,

Vol. II.
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(S6 apt to tempt my loving-God, --, *

*ro ſtop, and linger on the road),

That I may never more drawback, a 2° 44 ºf

saviour, into thy boſom-take, sº ºf ºr "

And make this dear-bought ſoul of minºsz

A monument of grace divine. .
-

s
-

* - . . . ---, -

372. Men ought always to prey-ºviii. x

SURELY if we ought, we may, * .

Every moment watch and pray: 9 * ***.

simply I receive thy word, . . . . . .

Merciful, Almighty Lord : - - -

Thou who gaveft the command,’ ‘’’ ‘’’

Nothing can thy will withſtand; … . "

And if ſ believe in thee, “ . . . . . . . .

Nothing is too hard for me, - * *

º

373. God be merciful to mea ſºur—xviii. 13

A MEER helpleſs finner I • * . . . .

Muſt without his mercy die; -

but when this is all my plea,

God in Chriſ is Love to me.

374- zada, ºn*w-xix. s: -*s

who would not deſcend His Saviour to meetit

The publican's Friend I hafen toget:...
And from my embraces He never ſhall part,

When on, his own grace. He ſeats in my heart.
tº i ! …,

.*.*.*.*.*****-
* , xix. 16. .

THY pound hath gain’d the ounds, not I,

Not I, who all but finj.
My Saviour did the grace ſupply,”*

# nothing can, I nothing ºn,"..."

Thou wrought'ſ in me to will and do,

Thou ſhalt have all the glory too.

*º



376. H. &held the city, and wºviriº

ºxix. 41, ... . . . . .

WEEPs the Saviour o'er his foe, ºn ºr *
The vileſt of mankind tº . tº , i. of . , 2.

Need we arguments to ſhew: : * *** ***

His mercy unconfin'd tº 15 ºr v J … º.

Aºi. heart to prove, -

Copious from his eyes they fall,

Every tear demonſtrates love, - : - -

And Love that died for all! -
- -

377. This do in remembrance ºf Me-xxii. 19.

HOW ſhall we do the thing enjoin'd,

Or how remember thee aright,

Born in the dregs of time, and blind

To God, without thy. Spirit's light!

Upon all fleſh thy Spirit ſhower,

- Thy death we then ſhall truly ſhew,

And, when thou com'ſt in glorious power,

Banquet with our great King below.

378. I have prayed for thee.—xxii. 32.

j BSUS my Advocate hath been,

And by the fiery darts aſſail'd

Of Satan, and the world, and fin,

My faith hath never wholly fail'd: /

jeſus, on whom I ſtill depend,

Who ever lives for me to pray,

Shall keep me patient to the end,

Shall make me faithful to that day !

379. 7adas, betrayºff thou the Son ºf man with a

#iſ; 8–xxii. 48.

f TOO have done the ſame, , º ,

Profeſſing to be thine, : .

Expoſing to contempt the name,

And work, an * divine; . .

* > * * * * * * .

*-*.
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Yet for my treacherois kiſs. . . . ."

Thou wilt ng mºre reprove, i..., ii. 22

But pardon'ſ alſº§ º ºvoi sº - -->

With a kind kiſs of love. .* - - -

--º-; r. º. … :: * ~ * * *...* < * ,

80." I was daily in the temple.—xxii. 53.

IN pure obedience to thy will,

Who to thy houſe repair, ... v--

We find thee in the temple ſtill, " " " " '

And hear thee teaching these."º

• ºf . .

s81. Pilate ſaid, Ifind no fault in thiſ man,—

xxiii. 4.

HARMLESS in ačt, and word, and thought,

The judge declares him free from blame,

Without a blemiſh or a ſpot, -

A finleſs ſaint, a perfect lamb;

And ſuch is a fit ſacrifice,

And ſuch for ſinful man he dies.

382. Father, forgive them : for they know not

what they do.—xxiii. 34. -

WHEN 7eſus for his murtherers prays, .

Can God reject the dying prayer f \ z º.º.

Thou muſt forgive our ranſom'd race: -

Thou doſt our world of rufians ſpare :

The pardon bought by blood divine,

Hath ſurely paſs'd the ſeals of heaven; :

Father, thou artin jeſus mine, . . . . .

And all the world's with me forgiven. . . .

- - . . º. it ... * * * . . . . . . . . . . j

383. Behold thy ſon : behold thy mother.—

: John xix. 26, 27.

WE would thine aged followers give 3 -

The honour to a parent due, , ; ; ; ; ;

We would the young with, love receive,

Purer than nature ever knew :
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Saviour, beſtow th’ intendºing grace,

Us in a new relation join, "Tº -

So ſhall we all mankind embrace, * * * *

And love them with a love fike thine.º 1.-3.

i ; ; ;

384. 72-dayAah then he with me in paradº,
----- Luke xxiii. 43- £4 - * *

SAVIOUR in death, the grace by one ..."

Obtain'd, we all who aſk ſhall have: . . .

Thou wouldeſt by thy death alone

A world of dying finners ſave :

Return'd triumphant from the dead, *

My Lord ...; King, remember me,

And give me, when I bow my head,

To find my paradiſe in thee.

385. I thirſ?—John xix. 28.

HE thirſted, to redeem his foe,

And reconcile a world to God, -

He long'd that all his love might know, .

Sav’d by the virtue of his blood

Be ſatisfied; we thirſt for thee,

We add our ſtrong deſires to thine: .

See then, thyf. travail ſee,

And die, to make us all divine,

e.

* * * * * *

386. My God, my God, why haſ thouſººn

me /–Matt. xxvii. 46.

*TIS not for fin which thou haſt done, .

Thine angry Father hides his face,
But on thine innocence is ſhewn

..The vengence due to 4dam's race: A . . .

Thou all our fin and curſe haſ took,

That we may bleſt and holy be, ...' ...

Thou by thy Father art forſook,

- That God may ne'er abandon me, ... r

3 sy ºf , º,

... . . . º, i. i*i; }

: * ~ *
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- 387. It is finiſhed—John xix. 3e. “

1 TIS finiſh’d the Meſias dies,

Cut off for fins, but not his ownt

Accompliſh’d is the ſacrifice, ºr ºf

The great redeeming work is done;tº 7.

... Finiſh'd the firſt tranſgreſſion is, ſº

And purg’d the guilt of ačtual fin,

And everlaſting righteouſneſs
-

Is now, to all the world brought in. ". . . .

2 "Tis finiſh'd, all my guilt and pain,

I want no ſacrifice beſide, -

For me, for me, the Lamb is ſlain,

And I am more than juſtified;

Sin, death, and hell are now ſubdued,

All grace is now to finners given,

And lo, I plead th” atoning blood, ,-

For pardon, holineſs, and heaven.

388. Father, into thine hand, I commend my ſpirit.

- —xxiii. 46.

O MIGHT my courſe, like jeſh's end, - .

O might his bleſſed death be mine ! .*

I long my ſpirit to commend
-

Into thoſe gracious hands divine:

Father, my gaſping ſpirit receive,

By faith united to thy Son,

And let me with my Saviour live,

In life and death forever one.

389. Their eyes were holden, that they ſould not

*** **** #nºw him.—xxiv. 16.

MINE eyes are holden too:

Till open'd, Lord, by thee, . . "

(Whom once imperfeótly I knew,) is º

I neither know nor ſee: † ºn

Or if reveal’d thou art, , . . . ."

Thou vaniſheſt away; tº . . . ."

But when thou purifieſt my heart, sº --

Thou wilt forever ſtay. -
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390. ... We truſted that it had been He whichſhould

Aa've redeemedIſrael–ºxiv, 21: ..
*** ** - " - …r. F:

AND ſtill we truff in thee " ' '.

Th’eternal Son of God, tº ano- *

Thou wilt from all iniquity ... ..., , ;

Redeem us by thy blood ; , , ,

The men of heart ſincere

Thy blood ſhall ſanétify, , , ,

Reſtore to thy full image here, * --

And ſpeak them to the ſky.

... -i-.

- - - A

391. He made as though he would have goneJºur
ther.—xxiv. 28.

WILL my Lord be ſo unkind,

Leave an halting foul behind,

My companion in the way

Leave me at the cloſe of day

Farther tho’ thou ſeem to go,

Yet thy ſecret mind I know,

And thou never wilt depart:

Have I not explain'd thy heart?

392. Did not our heart turn within us, while Ha

talked with us?—xxiv. 32.

HE came from heaven to kindle fire

In earthly hearts like mine;

Now, Lord, the flame of love inſpire,

Which may forever ſhine. -

393. Repentance, and remiſſion ºf fins Aould be

preached in his name.—xxiv. 47.

PREACH repentance in his name,

Preach forgiveneſs in his bloºd, so tºo wº

Then ye may his preſence claim, , ,

Then ye preach the word of God:

Empty all beſide and vain, , , , , ,

Not the word of God, but man, a . . . .
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394.

ESUS, ſucceed our miniſtry, 2, …, x_* < ..

And prove the virtues of thy name: ; º --

The éiver of repentance, the kºsºs.

Giver of pardon we proclaim : - — ;

Thyſelf of unbelief convince *r

Whome'er we to repentance call, *

And then, to cancel all their ſins, *_

Aſſure them thou haſt died for all,

395. Raining a firwain—xxiv. 47. * :

sINNERs, a pardon I proclaim

Offer'd to all in jeſu’s name;

But know, the wickedeſt and worſt

Shall have the gracious offer firſt.

396. While H, blºſed them. He was parted from

- them.-Kxiv. 51. -

PARTED in the act of bleſſing, -

Never ſhall his bleſfings ſtop: , * *

Still for us he prays unceaſing, .

Still his hands are lifted up! :

Firſt the Comforter is given

Proof of his continued prayer ; ;

Then He prays us up to heaven, -, .. .

Bleſſes us forever, there. -

ºx.

. . . ;
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H y M N cccxcvil.

In the beginning was the word, and the word was

with God, and the word was God, &c.—

John i. 1, 2, 3. -

r?rºyº RE worD, the uncreated Son, º

T§ When finite things began to be,

Exiſting, God with God alone,

*_*: Thou waſt from all eternity l.

There, in thy Father's boſom laid, ...

Ineffably begot by him,
-

Thou waſt, before the worlds were made,

God independent and ſupreme.

2 All-wiſe, all-good, almighty Lord, 3.

God over all thou always art, .”

jehovah's everlaſting Word,

Spoken into thy creature's heart;

With God eſſentially the ſame,

Diſtinét in perſonality, -

Thou art the abſolute I AM, . -

And all things made were made by thee.
-

-
- -

* *

398. In him was life, and the life was the light

º of men.—i. 4.

FOUNTAIN of life to all that live, .

Thyſelf, th’ eſſential Life divine,

Thou didſt to our firſt parents give,

And in their finleſs-nature ſhine:
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The Life was Light and happineſs, -

And wiſdom pure with, thee beſtow'd: ‘. º:

In all thy works they ſaw thy face, , . . .

While all thy works were filrd with Gºd.”
ºv :: ***,ºn sº * * -

. The light ſkineth in darkneſs, and the dash
* .jº#:* 3. x

STILL on the ſoul of fallen man º a sex

Thou doſt a beam of glory ſhed, sº a

A ray of grace, an hidden grain, , , , , º,

A ſpark of life, an heavenly ſeed it, or ,

He wakes, and thinks, by flow degrees, ºv,

Nor yet the Principle perceives, . . . …,

Or knows the Light by which he ſees, . . ;

or feels the Life by which he fives.

4oo. That was the true light, which Hghterk ***

very man that cometh into the world—i, 9.

1 TRUE Light of the whole world, appear,

Anſwer in us thy charaćter, rººf

Thou uncreated Sun; :: * *

jeſus, thy beams on all are ſhed, " ".

That all may by thy beams be led .

* -

To that eternal throne. --- - -

2 Lighten’d by thy interiour ray : - .

Thee every child of Adam may º'

His unknown God adore, .

And following cloſe thy ſecret grace . . .

Emerge into that glorious place

Where darkneſs is no more...

3 The univerſal Light thouart,..., ".

And turn'd to thee the derkeſt heartrº

A glimmering ſpark'may find;

Let man rejećt it or embrace,

Thou offereſt once thy ſaving grace . .
To me, and all mankind. sº

4. Light of my ſoul, I follow thee,

-** *

In humble faith on earth to ſee º
**** * **, … . . .

*

-

i
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4oi." As many as received him, to them gave he

o H N., . . .23%

Thy perfect day of love, ºº,

And then with aſ thy ſaints in light 4, , i.

... To gain the beatific Sight w y º is ºw

‘hich makes their heaven above.

>

-

*****

power to become the ſons ºf Gad, even to them

that believe on his name:—i. 12.

1 THEE, jeſus, full of truth and grace. . .

My God, my Saviour I embrace,º

To all thy creatures given, :

:My Prophet, Prieſt, and King receive,

And in thine only name believe

For pardon, grace, and heaven.

-2 Sole ſelf-exiſting God, 'I own

The merit of thy death alone

Hath ranſom'd all mankind,

And every dying ſlave in thee . .

with peace and perfeółłiberty . . . .

May life eternal find. - - - -

3 I uſe the power by thee beſtow'd,

Tº accept thee as my Lord my God,

The privilege divine ... .* :

Aſſur'd thou wilt on me beſtow, -

That born of God my ſoul may know *

whateer thou artis mine. º

4. Not differing from a ſervant now, ' , º,

I wait in humble faith, till thou . . . ;

Art in my heart reveal’d: -- ºf

Then ſhall I Abba Father cry,

An heir of all in earth and ſky, ºv.au ºf t

An heir of glory ſeal’d. 4: ; bºrº has

ºf ººt **** 2srººmrºſiº A. -

402. The word was made fleft, and dweh.among

us (and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the

only begotten ºf the Father/fall ºf grace and ruth.
-1. I

- -

:*

*

! …, , ,-,-,-- ***. : :"4: 1 *

1 WHAT angel can the grace explaiaţă is

The very God is very man,

-
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By love paternal given!

Begins the uncreated word, º

Born is the everlaſting Lord,

Who made both earth and heaven!

2 Behold him high above all height,

Him, God of God, and Light of Light

In a mean earthy ſhrine;

jehovah's glory dwelt with men,

The Perſon in our fleſh is ſeen,

The Charaćter Divine !

3 Not with theſe eyes of fleſh and blood;
Yet lo, we ſtill behold the God

Replete with truth and grace:

The truth of holineſs we ſee,

The truth of full felicity

In our Redeemer's face.

4 Transform'd by the extatic fight,

Our ſouls o'erflow with pure delight,

And every moment own

The Lord our whole perfection is,

The Lord is our immortal bliſs,

And Chrift and heaven are one.

403. Of his fulneſ; have all we received, and

grace for grace.—i. 16.

1 HIM in whom all fulneſs dwells,

Every true believer feels,

Every ſoul by Chrift reſtor'd,

Shines a copy of his Lord ;

Father of his church and Head,

All the heaven-begotten ſeed

Cry, We have receiv'd from him,

Grace for grace, as limb for limb.

2 O that with the faithful I,

Could thy fulneſs teſtify . *

jeſus, is there not in thee - - -

Grace, ſufficient grace, for me *
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Let me now with thee receive,

All thou doſt to finners give;

All thou haſt, and all thou art, *

Dwell forever in my heart

, 404. The law was given by Moſes, but grace

and truth came by Jeſus Chriſt.—i. 17.

1 THE fiery law by Moſes given,

Was thunder'd in a voice from heaven ;

In ſhadowy types and vićtims flain,

Which could not purge our ſinful ſtain,

It only pointed at the Lamb :

* But grace and truth by Jeſus came.

• 2 He in our mortal fleſh reveal’d,

The types ſubſtantially fulfil’d,

By one ſufficient ſacrifice,

Forever ſmoaking thro’ the ſkies,

He anſwer'd the demand of God,

And quench'd the wrath with all his blood.

405. Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh a

way the fin of the world!—i. 29.

1 DID jeſus for the world atone -

“ Yes; for the world of the elect: ”

Love could not die for ſome alone,

And all the wretched reſt reječt :

For the whole helpleſs world that lay

In deſperate wickedneſs, he died,

And all who dare believe it, may

With me be freely juſtified.

2 Charg’d with the univerſal load,

The ſins of every ſoul, and mine,

By faith I ſee the Lamb of God,

The bleeding ſacrifice divine! …

My ſins, transfer'd from me to Him,

Shall never be by juſtice found,

All carried down that purple ſtream,

All in that open fountain drown'd ' ..

Vol. II. X .
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406. Many helieved in his name : ºbst Jeſus. did

not commit himſelf unto them.—ii. 23, 24.

I jESUS, thou know'ſt what is in man,

So falſe, and changeable, and vain:

If now we in thy name believe,

•If thee this moment we receive,

The next we caſt our faith away,

And baſely our dear Lord betray.

2 Thou canſt not to our keeping truſt

Thy grace, no ſooner gain’d than loſt: "

But that we may in thee confide,
With us continually abide, s

A people for thyſelf prepare,

And keep our hearts by reigning there.

407. Except a man be born again, he cannot Ace

the Kingdom of God.—iii. 3.

THE truth, and bleſſedneſs, and need

Of this great change I know : -

But can I witneſs it indeed, *

Can I the tokens ſhew

Marks of this birth, they all are vain

Without the Spirit's power:

Then only am I born again,

When I can ſin no more.

408. How can a man be born when he is old?—

iii. 4.

I ASK no more, how can it be?

But leave the manner now to thee,

And wait in age to prove - - -

That heavenly birth, by faith reſtor'd ... .

To all the image of my Lord, ... . . . . .

To all the life of love,

-
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459. A. Moſes lifted up the ſerpent in the wilder

neſt, even ſo muft the Son of man be lifted up.–

iii. 14. -

HE hath been lifted up forme, - .

For me, when wallowing in my blood:

I ſaw him hanging on the tree, -

And virtue from his body flow’d,

The poiſon of my fins expel’d,

And all my wounds that moment heal’d tº

410. God ſo loved the world !—iii. 16,

HOW hath. He lov’d us ; how *

Can man, or angel tell ?

While at his croſs we bow,

His love’s effects we feel;

The virtue of that ſacred ſign

Our gaſping ſouls receive,

And quicken'd by the death divine,

We ſhall for ever live.

41 I. He that believeth on Him is not condemned.--

- iii. 18.

LORD, I believe, and ſtand ſecure,

In all I ſpeak, or do, or feel ;

My conſcience finds an anſwer ſure,

Tö every charge of earth, or hel] :

Nigh to the Judge I boldly draw:

My Surety all, his anger bore,

My Lord fulfil'd the fiery law,

...And God the juſt can aſk no more.

412. He that hath the bride is the Bridegroom.—

111. 29. ,

HE will not with his purchaſe part,

He holds his conſort in his heart: "

But is my narrow ſe&t the bride,

And heathens all the church beſide : ,

X z
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413. If thou kneweft the gift of God — those

would'ſ have aſked of him, and he would have

given thee living water, &c.—iv. Io, 14.

1 jESUS, the gift divine I know,

-The gift divine I aſk of thee;

The living water now beſtow, º

Thy Spirit and thyſelf on me:

Thou, Lord, of life the Fountain art:

O could I find thee in my heart!

2 Thee let me drink, and thirſt no more

For drops of finite happineſs :

Spring up, O Well, in heavenly power,

In ſtreams of pure perennial peace,

In joy which none can take away,

In life which ſhall forever ſtay.

414. I have meat to eat that ye know not ºf:-

iv. 32.

BUT if thou the Father ſhew,

Manifeſt to me his love,

I the hidden meat ſhall know,

I my Maſter's joy ſhall prove,

Feaſt with thee on heavenly food:

Heaven on earth is ſerving God.

415. There is at jeruſalem a pool, which is called

Betheſda.—v. 2.

O jESUS, I ſee

My Betheſda in thee;

Thou art full of compaſſion and mercy for me :

Thy blood is the pool

Both for body and ſoul,

And whoever ſteps in is made perfectly whole.

416. Wilt thou be made whole 2–v. 6.

AN impotent defire I feel

At times to be made whole, - -

But vain the help of man to heal . . . . .

My long-diſtemper’d ſoul;

*

{
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The Angel-God muſt from the ſkies . . .

Come down to cure my pain: ,

Come, Saviour, now, and bid me riſe, . .
And never fin again. jº

--

417. He that believeth hath everlaſting life.——

V. 24.

BLEST with the faith that works by love,

Bleſt with eternal life thou art, . -

Thou haſ the life of thoſe above, -

The ſeed of glory in thy heart:

For God in Chriſ? is Love to man,

And when to the believer given,

The ſoul doth in itſelf contain

The eſſence and the bliſs of heaven.

418. If I kar witneſ of myºff, my witn/, is

not true. —v. 31.

1 - AND ſhall mere man of men demand

His ſaying ſimply to receive,

Before the proofs we underſtand,

Before we ſee the witneſs live,

And evidence his fins forgiven

By walking like an heir of heaven

2 We ought not to his word alone

Or confident aſſertions truſt;

The life muſt join to make it known, .

The works to ſhew the doer juſt, , ,

And all the Spirit's fruits to prove

A Chriſtian perfected in love.

419. Te will not come to Me, that ye might have

life.-v. 40. * :

WILL they not alas for them, a

Dead in fin who Chriſ refuſe !

He did all the world redeem,

He would all to glory chuſe:

Sinners, come, and find with me

Life, and heaven in his decree,. - ' ' ' ' '

X 3. tº *- s” * --,

- -

-- -
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420. If another ſhall come in his own name, him

ye will receive.—v. 43.

COMING in thy great Father's name.

Who firſt reječted thee, º

Allow’d each bold impoſtor's claim

With blind credulity :

And ſtill we ſee the world, that can

God, and his truth deny,

- They greedily aſſent to man,

They all believe a lye.

421. How can ye believe, which receive honour

one of another, and ſeek not the honour that com

eth from God only.—v. 44.

1 YE patient of applauſe and fame,

* Bold to uſurp the Chriſtian name,

No more your ſouls deceive;

Who ſeek the praiſe that comes from men,

Ye boaſt your hearſay faith in vain;

Ye cannot yet believe.

2 By fellow-worms careſt, belov’d, z

Ye cannot be by God approv’d, -

Vile fav’rites of his foe,

Who incenſe from the world receive, .

In fair repute and honours live,

And have your lot below. . .

3 Awake out of your pleafing dream, ,

Renounce yourſelves, the world’s eſteem

The world’s reproach deſpiſe, *.

As ſojourners on earth unknown, “.

Wiſh to be prais’d by God alone

Your Father in the ſkies. . . . .

4 Your pride and want of faith lament, .

And then believe whom God hath ſent

To ſpeak your fins forgiven,

... Your ſinful nature to remove,

"And perfeóted in humble love

To give you thrones in heaven,

J
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• *-* *

422. Gather up the fragments—vi. 12,

GATHER we ſtill the fragments up

Which from our Maſter's table fall,

The ſmall remains of faith and hope,

The ſacred crumbs preſerve them all ;

Let not one gracious thought be loſt;

The fainteſt, leaſt defire of good

More than a thouſand worlds it coſt,

2. It coſt the Lamb his richeſt blood.

423. Labour for that meat which endureth.-

v1. 27.

THOU art that Bread of life,

That meat which ſhall remain

Be it our only care and ſtrife

Thy bleſſed ſelf to gain : º

Give, Lord, and always give

Th’ immortalizing food,

And ſtrengthen us by grace to live

The glorious life of God.

424. Him that cometh to me, I will in no wiſe taff

out.—vi. 37.

BE it according to thy word;

To thee by faith I come:

Receive me to thy mercy, Lord,

And to thy heavenly home.

425. Except ye at the fleſ of the Son of man, and

drink his blood, ye have no life in you.-vi. 53.

1 HOW blind the miſconceiving croud,

Who in the literal ſubſtance dream *

They eat thy fleſh, and drink thy blood!

Alas there is no life in them : *

And who partake th’ external fign,

Without the hiddenº: º

They eat the bread, and drink the wine,

But never feed, O Lord, on thee.
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2. What is it then, thy fleſh to eat? . . . . .

O give mine inmoſt ſoul to know -

The mature of that heavenly meat, ... ..

Deſign'd to quicken all below:...

What is it, Lord, to drink thy blood

Explain it to this heart of mine, -*

*

And fill me with the life of God, *

The love, the holineſs divine.

426. Whoſo eateth my fleſh, and drinketh my blood,

hath eternal life, and I will raiſe him up at the

Jaff day.—vi. 54. . . - -

WHO now his fleſh and blood partake,

Partakers of the life divine,

We ſoon ſhall ſee our Lord come back, *

. His members all in one to join ;

And feeding on this living Bread,

This earneſt of my glorious bliſs, º

I too ſhall riſe to meet my Head, . . .

I too ſhall ſee him as he is... .

427. My fleſh is meat indeed, andmy blood is drink .

indeed. He that eateth my fleſh, and drinkethmy

blood, dwelleth in me, and I in him.-vi. 55, 56*

SAVIOUR, thy fleſh is meat indeed!

Thy nature to thy church made known .

Doth every ſaint with manna feed,

Till every ſaint with thee is one, .

Till blended with its heavenly food

The ſoul thy gracious fulneſs feels,

And all transform'd we dwell in God;

And God in us forever dwells. " *

428. As the living Father hath ſent me, and P

lige, by the Father; ſo, he that eateh me, even.

he ſhall live by me—vi. 57. . . . -

STUPENDOUS miracle of love! . . . ...,

Archangels cannot tell me how . . . . . .

I live by thee, my life above, ..., , , , ,

...As by the living Father thou! … < * , ,
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But ſure,as thee thro’ faith I eat, - * w

Thy Spirit’s ſubſtance I receive, ’’

And one with my myſterious meat

Thro' all eternity ſhall live. ”

429. It is the ſpirit that quickneth, the fleſh profit

eth nothing.—vi. 63.

1 THY word in the bare literal ſenſe,

* Tho' heard ten thouſand times, and read,

º Can never of itſelf diſpenſe

The ſaving power which wakes the dead:

The meaning ſpiritual and true

The learn’d expoſitor may give,

But cannot give the virtue too,

Or bid his own dead ſpirit live.

2. But breathing in the ſacred leaves -

If on the É. thy Spirit move,

The re-begotten ſoul receives

The quickning power of faith and love;

Tranſmitted thro’ the goſpel-word

Whene'er the Holy Ghoſt is given,

The ſinner hears, and feels reſtor’d

The life of holineſs and heaven.

430. The word that I ſpeak unto you, they are

ſpirit, and they are life.—vi. 63. -

I jESUS, deſcended from the ſky,

The power of God in man thou art;

Tº to whom I now apply, . . ; *.

Speak thy own words into my heart: **

Thy words are more than empty ſound,
Inſeparably one with thee; r.

Spirit in them, and life is found, - * * *

And all the depths of deity. “

2. While feebly gaſping at thy feet - - - -

A finner in my fins I bow, ** º
O might I now my Saviour meet, • * * *

And hear and feel thy ſayings now tº *
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Speak, and thy word the dead ſhall raiſe;

Shall me with ſpirit and life inſpire;

Speak on, and fill my ſoul with grace,

And add me to thy deathleſs quire.

43r. Willye alſo go away P-vi. 67.

YES, unleſs thou hold me faſt, - S

After all thy love to me

I ſhall faithleſs prove at laſt, "

Treacherouſly depart from thee;

But that we may never part, : .

Hide me, hide me in thine heart.

432. jeſus flood and cried, ſaying, if any man

thiſ, let him come unto me, and drink.-vii. 37.

1 YE thirſty for God To Yeſ, give ear,

And take thro' his blood The power to draw

Ilear,

His kind invitation, Ye finners, embrace,

The ſenſe of ſalvation Accepting thro' grace.

2 Sent down from above Who governs the ſkies

In vehement love To finners he cries,

“Drink into my Spirit, Who happy would

C,

“And all things inherit By coming to me.”

3 O Saviour of all, Thy word we believe,

And come at thy call, Thy grace to receive;

The bleſſing is given, Wherever thou art:

The earneſt of heaven Is love in the heart.

4. To us at thy feet The Comforter give, --

Who gaſp to admit Thy Spirit and live:

The weakeſt believers Acknowledge for thine,

And fill us with rivers Of water divine, *

º
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#33:… Have any of the rulers, or of the Phariſees

believed on him?—wii. 48. -

- * * wf ** :

1 WE ſtill the old obječtion hear

Have any of the great, or wiſe,

The men of name and charaćter

Believ'd on Him the vulgar prize?

Our Saviour, by the rich unknown,

Is worſhip’d by the poor alone.

2 The poor, wejoyfully confeſs

His followers and diſciples ſtill,

His friends, and choſen witneſſes,

Who know his name, and do his will,

Who ſuffer for our Maſter's cauſe,

And only glory in his croſs.

434. Art thou alſo of Galilee P-vii. 52.

1 WHO dar'ſt oppoſe the popular cry,

For blacken'd innocency plead,

Expect the ready world’s reply,

No ſtronger argument they need,

But anſwer by reproaching thee,

“And art thou too of Galilee *”

2 Determin’d then thy lot expect,

who canſt the Chriſtian ſe&t defend

Thou muſt be of the Chriſtian ſe&t,

Revil'd, and patient to the end

With God’s afflićted people riſe,

To claim thy kingdom in the ſkies. .

435. Go, and ſin no more.-viii. 1 i.

ME, me command to fin no more ; , r *

Saviour from all iniquity, - * *

Thy kingdom in my ſoul reſtore, . . . .

And bid me then come up to theº: "a lº
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436. He that followeth Me, ſhall not 'walk ºr

darkneſs.—viii. Iz.

jESUS, I believe in thee,

Yet my way I cannot ſee,

Yet I cannot ſee thy face, -

Dark, and dead, and comfortleſs :

But if blind I follow on,

Truſting in thy word alone,

I cannot long in darkneſs ſtay,

The darkneſs muſt be chas'd away,

And turn’d into the perfect day.

437. If ye believe not that I am he, ye ſhall die

in your ſºns.—viii. 24. *

I I WOULD believe that thou art He

Who came from heaven to die for me :

Saviour of Rien, the power ſupply, |
Nor leave me in my fins to die :

A ſinner on thy mercy caſt, -

I mourn for my offences paſt;

O for thy own dear ſake forgive, . i.

And ſav’d by faith my ſoul ſhall live.

2 If now thy previous grace I feel

Which melts my ſtubbornneſs of will,

If cruſh’d by unbelief I groan,

And languiſh for a God unknown,

One ray of light and comfort dart, . t

One ſpark of faith into my heart, |

And let me feel thy ſprinkled blood, º

And ſee thee now my Lord, my God! i

438. If ye continue in my word, then are ye ºr

diſciples indeed.—viii. 31. y

CONTINUING in the outward word,

I read, and hear, believe and do:

But give me thy good Spirit, Lord,

Tº approve me thy diſciple true:

Thou art the Truth that makes us free,

Abide, eternal Word, in me.

º
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439. The night cometh, when no man can work.--

1X. 4.

MOST ſenſibly, O Lord, I know,

My night of death approaches faſt;

My time for work, my courſe below,

Is in another moment paſt:

O then cut ſhort thy work of grace,

This moment finiſh it in me,

And let the next conclude my race,

And bring me to my goal and thee.

440. I am the door ; by me, if any man enter in,

he ſhall be ſaved.—x. 9.

THEN I may happy be,

I enter in by thee:

Thro' thine interceding blood

Free acceſs I have to God,

His dear adopted ſon :

The blood ſhall all my wants ſupply,

And bear me up beyond the ſky

To that eternal throne.

441. I am come that they might have life, and that

they might have it more abundantly.—x. 10.

ANSWER then thy bleſt deſign,

Bring to me the life of grace,

Bring me larger life divine,

Fill my ſoul with holineſs,

Fit me for the life above,

All thy life of heavenly love.

442. I am the good Shepherd—x, 11.

THE Shepherd good indeed thou art,

I feel thy goodneſs at my heart;

No goodneſs out of Chriſ I ſee;

Goodneſs itſelf has died for me !

Vol. II. Y
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443. jºſas loved Martha, and her After, and La

zarus,—xi. 5.

AND me—may every ſoul ſubjoin,

The Friend of Lazarus is mine ;

My Friend from all eternity,

He lov’d, He died himſelf for me ! .

444. Jeſus wept.-xi. 35.

7ESUS weeps, our tears to ſee :

Feels the ſoft infirmity;

Feels, whene'er a friend we mourn,

From our bleeding boſom torn :

Let him ſtill in ſpirit groan,

Make our every grief his own,

Till we all triumphant riſe,

Call'd to meet him in the ſkies.

445. Lazarus, come forth 1–xi. 43.

7ESUS, quick’ning Spirit, come,

Call my ſoul out of its tomb,

Dead in fin to life reſtore,

Raiſe me up to die no more ;

Perfect liberty beſtow,

Speak again, and bid me go,

Thou who haſt my fins forgiven,

Looſe, and lift me up to heaven.

446. He that was dead, came forth.-xi. 44.

y ESUS, we teſtify thy power

From all degrees of death to ſave,

Thee, Lord of life, our ſouls adore,

Rais'd from the bed; the bier; the grave!

447. We would ſº jeſus.--xii. 21.

FAIN would I my Redeemer ſee,

As when extended on the tree,’

S)

º

º

lº
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He groan'd beneath my finful load,

He pour’d out all his ſacred blood.

Above, I want this only fight,

To view the Lamb by his own light,

T'admire the luſtre of thoſe ſcars,

Which brightens all the morning-ſtars'

448. If any man ſerve me, him will my Father

bonour.—xii. 26. *

JESUS, how great thy ſervants are

What dignity on man beſtow'd

We, who rejoice thy yoke to bear,

Are honour’d with th' eſteem of God,

Thy praiſe, thy glory we obtain,

And kings we in thy kingdom reign.

449. I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw

all men unto me.—xii. 32.

THE promiſe made our fallen race,

And by the blood of jeſus ſeal’d,

Theworéof all-attraćting grace,

I find ten thouſand times fulfill'd :

But, Lord, I want the ſight above,

The grace to ſaints triumphant given ;

Draw by the cords of perfect love,

And draw me to thyſelf in heaven.

450. Having loved his own, he loved them unto

the end.—xiii. 1.

SAVIOUR, am not I thine own?

Throughout my evil days,

Surely thou on me haſt ſhewn

The riches of thy grace: ~ , ,

Thee, the finner's conſtant Friend,

In life, and death I truſt on thee;

Love me, Lord, when time ſhall end,

Thro' all etermity. *
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451. What I do thou knoweft not now; but thoa

/halt know hereafter.— xiii. 7. *

DO what thou wilt; it ſhould be ſo:

Thy works I ſhall hereafter know,

(When death the veil remove)

Unwind the providential maze, -

And gladly own that all thy ways

Are wiſdom, truth, and love.

452. If I waſ thee not, thou haſ no part with

7/76. xiii. 8.

WE have no benefit from thee,

Unleſs thy blood, by faith applied,

Redeem from all iniquity,

And throughly purge thy ranſom'd bride:

But if thy blood to fleſh convert

This unbelieving heart of ſtone,

Mine own aſſuredly thou arts

Thou art eternally mine own.

453. I have given you an example.-ziii. 15.

THOU haſ a lovely one indeed,

A perfect pattern given ;

Ah, give us in thy fieps to tread,

And bear our croſs to heaven.

454. If ye know theſe things, happy are ye if ye -

do them.–xiii. 17.

WHAT avails it, Lord, to know,

And not to do thy will P

This is all my joy below,

Thy pleaſure to fulfil,

This my pure delight above;

This happineſs to me be given,

To do the will of him I love,

I aſk no other heaven.

-
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455. A new commandment I give unto you.--

xiii. 34.

O PUT it in our inward parts,

Write thy new precept on our hearts

In charaćters divine,

Inſpire us with thy Spirit's love;

Stronger than death it then ſhall prove,

A copy, Lord, of thine.

456. Let not your heart be troubled.—xiv. 1.

CALMER of the troubled heart,

Bid my unbelief depart,

Speak, and all my ſorrows ceaſe,

Speak, and all my ſoul is peace ;

Comfort me, whene’er I mourn, .

With the hope of thy return, -

And till I thy glory ſee,

Bid me ſtill believe in thee.

457. 1 will come again.—xiv. 3.

DEPENDING on their faithful Lord

To come again, and fetch his bride,

Millions have liv'd upon this word,

And for this heavenly promiſe died.

458. I am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,

—xiv. 6

THE Way to God thou art;

O might I walk in thee!

The Truth, thy light impart,

And make thy ſervant free;

The Life of grace thyſelf reveal,

And then my ſoul with glory fill.

459. Have I been ſo long time with you, and yet

haſ thou not known me, Philip P-xiv. 9.

1 ME, me, thou juſtly mayft upbraid :

Ev’n from my earlieſt infancy

Thou haſt with thy frail creature ſtay’d,

Yet ſtill, O Lord, I know not thee ;

Y. 3
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My Saviour unreveal’d thou art,

Unfelt this moment in my heart.

2. With me, I find, thou ſtill doſt dwell,

For unconſum’d on earth I live,

I am not with the fiends in hell,

But wait thy Spirit to receive,

Who makes thy heavenly Father known,

And ſhews that God and thou art One.

3 O wouldſt thou now thy Spirit breathe,

And bid my unbelief depart,

The peace thou didſt to me bequeath,

The pardon ſpeak into my heart,

And let me now my Father ſee,

The Image of my God in thee.

4 Sufficient is that fight alone

To anſwer all my wiſhes here;

Come then, and make thy Godhead known,

As crucified for me appear,

Be thou ſet forth before mine eyes,

I aſk no other paradiſe.

460. If ye ſhall aſ any thing in my name, I will

do it.—xiv. 14.

LORD, I aſk it in thy name,

To be preſerv'd from fin,

Keep me free from actual blame,

Till I am pure within:

Lord, I aſk a farther grace,

A kingdom in the realms above; -

Bring me to that heavenly place,

i And crown me with thy love.

461. If ye love me, keep my commandments.-

xiv. 15.

STRANGERS to thy love are they

Who call it bondage to obey:

Be it our delight to prove, , , , , ,

Obedience is the truth of love:
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Love which no compulſion knows, -

But freely from the Fountain flows, ... , ;

Returns ſpontaneous to the ſkies,

Pure as the ſtreams of paradiſe. ... -

462. Becauſe I live, yeſhall live alſº.--xiv. 19.

FOUNTAIN of life, I gaſp for thee!

Thy ſtreams of immortality

Into my ſoul derive :

Now let me live the life of grace,

And when compleat in holineſs,

The life of glory live.

463. He ſhall teach you all things.-xiv. 26.

O THAT we might the Spirit find

By jeſu’s grace beſtow'd,

Which leads us into all the mind,

And all the things of God!

Come, Holy Ghoſt, thy power diſplay,

And teach us all in one, -

Teach us in Chriſ the living Way

To God’s eternal throne.

464. Every branch that beareth fruit, He purgeth

it, that it may bring forth more fruit.--xv. 2.

IF grafted into thee the Vine

I bring forth fruit, the praiſe is thine:

But uſe thy fin-retrenching power,

Prune me, that I may bring forth more,

May meekly all thy ſufferings ſhare,
And fruit unto perfection bear. 2. A

. . . . ;

465. Now ye are clean, thro’ the word which I

have ſpoken unto you.-xv. 3. . . **

THE word of pard’ning grace

If I have heard from thee, -

And did by faith embrace, . .

And am from guilt ſet free : .
. . . . .
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Thou, who haſt ſpoke my conſcience clean,

A ſecond grace impart, -

Repeat the word that frees from fin,

And make me pure in heart.

466. Abide in me.

I WILL abide in thee, my Lord,

Till life’s extremeft hour,

For thou who gav'ſt the gracious word,

Shalt give the gracious power:

And ſummon'd, with my friends above,

Thine open face to ſee,

An age of everlaſting love

I ſhall abide in thee.

XV. 4.

467. Without Meye can do nothing.—xv. 5.

SEVER’D from Chriſ the Root,

I cannot bring forth fruit;

But to my Saviour join'd,

With all my heart and mind,

I wait in impotence to prove

The whole omnipotence of Love.

468. re/all aſ what ye will.—xv. 7.
WHAT ſhall I aſk but thee * t

Thou, Lord, art all in one :

In time and in etermity,

I aſk my God alone.

469. 12 are my friends, if ye do whatſºever I

command you. XV. I.4.

WHO can the grace explain :

My God doth condeſcend

To call a worm, a man,

A ſinful man his friend

If anſwering his deſigns

With a true heart and free,

I do what He injoins,

And doth himſelf in me.
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470. I have called you friends.-xv. 15.

TO be thy miniſters above

Seraphic flames aſpire,

But we by thy redeeming love

We are exalted higher:

Our thoughts and praiſes it tranſcends

The love on man beſtow'd ;

We are the favourites and friends,

The boſom-friends of God |

471. Te have not choſen Me, but I have choſen

Jous xv. 16.

THEE we never could have choſe,

Dead in fins and treſpaſſes:

But thou haſt redeem'd thy foes,

Bought the univerſal peace,

That all our ranſom'd race might prove

The ſweetneſs of electing love.

472. If I had not done among them the works

which none other man did, they had not had ſin.

—xv. 24.

1 WHO to thoſe gracious words of thine

Might finleſs their aſſent refuſe,

Soon as they ſaw thy works divine,

Condemn’d and left without excuſe,

Their wilful unbelief they ſhew’d,

And juſtly periſh’d in their blood.

2 The world may thus our words deny,

Who pardon, or perfeótion claim ;

But when our actions teſtify,

When all our lives declare the ſame,

They muſt th’ authentic truth receive,

They muſt thy witneſſes believe. -

473. The Spirit of truth which proceedeth from th

Father, he ſhall teſtify of me.—xv. 26.

SPIRIT" of truth, the Comforter,

Proceeding from the Father's throne,

Come, and thine inward witneſs bear

Of jeſus, his eternal Son;
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Him, the great uncreated Word,

Give me the God ſupreme to (call,) J é6,

Eſſence, I am, jehovah, Lord,

My God, who made, and died foréll.”-

474. Andye alſo ſhall bear witneſs, becauſe ye have

been with me from the beginning.—xv. 27.

THY weak diſciple I,

jeſus, for years have been :

Thee let me te:tify

The Truth, that frees from fin,

The Wiſdom from above,

The Life to mortals given,

The Power of perfect Love,

The Way to God in heaven.

475. Thºſe things will they do unto you, becauſ,

they have not known the Father, nor me.—xvi. 3.

1 THE world, who know not God,

Muſt hate the men that do,

And live by faith in jeſu’s blood,

And jeſh's tempers ſhew :

And if the ſons of night.

Uſurp the Chriſtian name,

They ſtill abhor the ſons of light,

In every age the ſame.

2 Their ignorance, we find

The ground of enmity,

That hatred of the carnal mind

Againſt thy church and thee :

But warn’d by thee our Lord,

We ſuffer all their ill,

Who every day deny thy word,

And every day fulfil.

476. If I go not away, the Comforter will not

come. —xvi. 7. -

CAN I gain by loſing thee

Yes, if ſo my ſtate require,

If mine own infirmity

Force thee, Saviour, to retire.:
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For when I thy abſence mourn, --

Poor with poverty divine,

Then the Comforter’s return

Speaks my Lord forever mine.

477. He ſhall take of mine, and ſhall ſhew it unto

- you.' - xvi. I 5.

HOLY Ghoſt, by Him beſtow'd,

Who ſuffer'd on the tree,

Take of my Redeemer's blood,

And ſhew it unto me :

Witneſs with the blood thou art,

Apply it to this ſoul of mine,

Now aſſure my ſprinkled heart,

It is the blood divine.

478. Me ſhall be ſºrrowful, but your ſºrrow %all

be turned into joy.—xvi. zo.

MASTER, I bow to thy decree,

Sorrowful I am like thee,

And keep the bleſfing given,

Happy an abſent God to mourn, -

But happier ſtill, when thy return -

Shall bring the joys of heaven.

479. I will ſee you again.--xvi. 22.

RETURN, moſt gracious Lord, return

Our heart’s ſupreme delight !

Our hearts, that in thine abſence mourn,

Shall triumph in thy fight;

With thee we ſhall a joy obtain,

Which none can take away, -

For when thou ſhew'ſt thyſelf again,

Thou wilt forever ſtay.

480. In the world ye ſhall have tribulation : but

be of good chear, I have overcome the world

xvi. 33.

YES, the promis’d tribulation,

Saviour, in the world we find,

Find the pledge of ſure ſalvation,

In a patient, chearful mind;
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We on all our foes ſhall trample,

Sharers of thy victory,

Followers of thy great example, -

Conquerors of the world thro' Thee.

481. That they all may be one, as thou Father

art in me, and I in thee.—xvii. 21.

WHAT is that unity ?

Can we be one in thee,

As thou th’ eternal Son

Art with thy Father one *

'Then ſhall we know, when once we feel

The grace incomprehenſible.

482. The glory which thou gaveft me, I have

given them.—xvii. 22.

THE glory of God’s only Son

In all his ſons doth ſhine,

A greatneſs to the world unknown,

A Majeſty divine !

483. In ſecret have I ſaid nothing.—xviii. 20.

O MIGHT I, like jeſus, be

Foe to guile and ſecreſy,

Walk as always in his fight,

Free and open as the light !

Jeſus, Lord, to me impart

The true nobleneſs of heart,

The unfeign'd ſimplicity,

The pure mind which was in thee.

484. Behold the man ſ—xix. 5.

WHO would not look on thee,

Thou Man of grief and love 2

'Tis heaven on earth, thy face to ſee,

'Tis all our heaven above.

485. Forthwith came there out blood and water—

xix. 34.

ATONING blood, and water clean

Tº extirpate, and to purge my fin,

|
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I ſee th’ inſeparable tide

That iſſues, Saviour from thy fide,

And truſting in thy death, poſſeſs

The pardon, and the holineſs.

486. They ſhall look on Him whom they have

pierced.—xix. 37.

MY fins have done the deed,

Have torn his ſacred fleſh,

And made him often bleed,

And crucified afreſh ;

The Man I pierc'd, 'tis He, ’tis He,

I look, I feel him die—for me !

487. Jeſus ſaith unto her, Mary /-xx. 16.

jESUS, ſpeak the word to me,

Call me by my worthleſs name,

Then I ſhall my Maſter ſee,

Then I ſhall my Lord proclaim,

Quicken'd by thy riſing riſe,

Follow after to the ſkies.

488. He breathed on them.—xx. 22.

THE Breath of Chrift, that Spirit is

Saviour, to me the gift impart,

To purge my fin, and ſeal my peace,

Thy Spirit breathe into my heart :

Ah, give me now the chaſt deſire,

The ſpotleſs love and purity,

With all thy holineſs inſpire,
-

With all the mind which was in thee, .

489. Loveſ thou me?—xxi. 15.,

WHAT ſhall Lanſwer thee

I know thy love to me,

Yet my impotence I mourn,

Kindeſt, lovelieſt as thou art,

I can make thee no return,

*Till thy grace renews my heart.

Z
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490. Thou knoweft that I love thee.—xxi. 15.

1 THOU know'ſt, that now I love thee not;

* * *Thou know'ſt, that thee I long to love:

* And thou for me the power haſt bought, sº

And wilt the curſed thing remove,

The ſºn with which I would not part,

Which keeps thy love out of my heart.

z Thy zeal to ſave my ranſom'd ſoul

This thing impoſſible ſhall do, . . . . .

And all my love of ſin controul,

*Till love divine my heart renew,

And force my joyful lips to own

I love thee, Lord, and thee alone

491. Feed my lambs; feed my ſheep.–xxi. 15, ić.

HELP me, Lord, to feed and keep • *,

Firſt the lambs, and then the ſheep, :

Lambs to make my tendereſt care, “ . . .

Lambs within my arms to bear:

Both my happy charge I make, .

Both I cheriſh for thy ſake,

Thus in life, and death to prove,

Lov’d of thee, that thee I love.

492. Follow Me.—xxi. 19.

LoRD, I would thy ſervant be;

Give me power to follow thee,

Power to die the death divine,

Power to live forever thine. . . . . . .

-

*

493. What is that to thee P Follow thou me.—

ºxxi. 22. . . . . . . . ºr .

WHAT is all the world to me, * * *

Meekly following after thee . . . .

Rooted in fimplicity,

What is all the world to me?’ ‘’’ .

. . .

- Y -
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..And now, Lord, behold their threatning.—iv. 29.
-

-

*

# *ESUS, the cauſe belongs to thee, -

- } When men againſt thy goſpel riſe;

&.# And*thou doſt their threatnings

ee ;

Thou canſ diſperſe them with thine eyes:

Our foes and we'are in thy hand,

Who fitteſt on the righteous throne:

And let thine awful counſel ſtand,

And let thy ſovereign will be done.

495. Him hath God exalted to be a Prince and a

, Saviour, to give repentance and forgiveneſs of ſºns.

—v. 3 I.

IN thy ſtate of exaltation,

Anſwer, Lord, its end on me,

Thou the God of my ſalvation, • * ,

. Thou my Prince and Ruler be ; -

Let me, firſt, the true repentance,

Self-condemn'd, from thee receive, º
Then reverſe the fearful ſentence, * - i.

Bid thy pardon'd rebel live.

Z 2
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496. Devout men carried Stephen to his burial,

and madegreat iamentation overhim—viii. 2.

- ...} : * * * * * *

1 FROM their bleeding boſom rent,

Might they not a ſaint lament * r * ~ *

From the flock by violence torn,

Might they not a ſhepherd mourn . . . .

2 Free from nature’s fond exceſs,

Thus may we our grief expreſs,

Thus a parted friend deplore,

Griev'd for them that grieve no more.
-: *

3 Chiefly, when the Lord of all

Doth his inſtruments recall,

Miſs we our inſtructors here,

Mourn a raviſh'd miniſter;

4 Deeply, juſtly ſenſible .

Then the general loſs we feel,

Teſtify our grateful love,’

Weep for One who ſings above,

497. Thou haſ neither part nor lot in this matters

for thy heart is not right in the ſight of God—
viii. 21. -

1 TO the world and Saran fold, ' ' ' .

Sinner, what is Chrift to thee

Pleaſure is thy god, or gold : - } * -º

Bondſlave of iniquity, . . * :

Can'ſt thou feel an heavier chain, . .

Panting for the praiſe of man : " . . . s

-- a

2 Didſt thou ever yet intend iv tº

God in all thy ways to pleaſe ;

No ; the creature is thy end : . . . .

Doſt thou not the charge confeſ, .

Naked in its Maker's fight, . .

Aſk thy heart, if it be right. " ' ' '

r

is * *.

*

*

i

|
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3 No; thy guilty heart muſt own,

Far from God, and foul as hell : . . . .

Feel it now, and deeply groan

All thy filthineſs to feel,

Struggle in th’ infernal ſnare,

Sink at laſt in ſelf-deſpair.

4 Then behold the heavenly Lamb,

Pouring out his blood divine,

On the brink of Tophet claim

Chrift the finner's friend for thine,

Find with all his ſaints thy part,

Find thy Saviour in thy heart.

498. Lord, what will thou have me to do?——

ix. 6.

MINE eyes are ever unto thee, -

*Till open'd by thy love they ſee : sº:

Yet ſtill thou muſt thy counſel ſhew, -

For ſtill I know not what to do :

I would not ſee, but in thy light; .

I would not walk, but by thy might; .

Or work a work, or ſpeak a word,

Or think a thought, without my Lord.

499. The diſciples were called Chriſtians firſt in
26.Antioch.—xi.

1 HAPPY the men who firſt partook

The Name and nature of their Lord '

They all iniquity forſook,

And God in ſpirit and truth ador'd,

What they were call’d, they were indeed,

Anointed with jehovah's power,

His children by his Spirit led,

And born of God they finn’d no more.

2. But millions now, with lips prophane.

The venerable Name aſſume,

And dead in fins, confeſs in vain . . . .

That 7:/a, in the fleſh is come: . . . .
Z 3 - - - - -
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The form of godlineſs they have, . . -

The power, the unétion they deny,

And will not let the Saviour ſave,

But heathens live, and heathens die. ".

* *

500. The angelſnote him, becauſe he gave not God

the glory ; and he was eaten of worms, andgave

up the ghoff.-xii. 23.

1 ADOR’D by the acclaiming crowd,

He falls a man, and not a god |

He falls (no ſooner deified

Than ſmote) a ſacrifice to pride,

Anticipates the fatal hour, .

And worms their fellow-worm devour.

2 The man who praiſe from man receives,

Nor to his God the glory gives,

In him the juſt reward we ſee

Of ſacrilegious vanity;

And all which nature call’d her own

We now refer to God alone.

3 But chiefly, Lord, the gifts of grace

To thy ſole glory we confeſs,

Afraid to rob thee of thy right,

And arrogate with vain delight,

Or take the homage of the throng

Which only doth to thee belong.

4 Whoe'er, like Lucifer, aſpire,

And ſuffer men their grace t'admire,’

Moſt humbled, when exalted moſt,

Of Chrift alone we make our boaſt,

And own (if we perfection name)

Perfection is with Chrift the ſame. . "

501. Having famed Paul, they drew him out of

the city.—xiv. 19.

WHO can the ſudden turns explain,

Or truſt the various hearts of men f : .

a
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º
ſº

This hour they cry with ſacred fear, " ' ".

The gods in human ſhape appear ! . . . . .

The next, they contradićt the word, A

And perſecute whom they ador’d, .

Curſes inſtead of praiſes give,

And ſtone the wretch not fit to live,

5O2.

AND can a meſſenger be proud,

Extoll’d by the admiring croud,

Honours divine with joy receive,

Which finners blaſphemouſly give

Ah, no : the praiſe that comes from men,

Exchanging for reproach and pain,

He would be like th’ apoſtle tried,

And rather ſlain than deified.

503. God gave them the Holy Ghoſí, purifying:

their hearts by faith.-xv. 8, 9.

GOD of grace, vouchſafe to me

That Spirit of holineſs,

Sighs my heart for purity,

And pants for perfect peace ;

Spirit of faith, the blood apply,

Which only can my filth remove,

Fill my ſoul, and ſanctify

By jeſu's heavenly love.

504. . . . . .

BY thy Spirit's inſpiration

Bid my evil thoughts depart,

All the filth of pride and paſſion, -

Purge out of my faithful heart: -

Then I ſhall with joy embrace thee,

Meet to ſee thy face above, -

Then I worthily ſhall praiſe thee, ... . . . . . . . .

Then I perfectly ſhall love... . . . . . . . . . -
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505. Whoſe heart the Lord opened, thatſhe attended

anto the things which were ſpoken of Paul.—

xvi. 14. - - -

TO me, almighty Saviour, give

Thy ſervant’s ſayings to receive,

The true ſimplicity impart,

The nobleneſs of Lydia's heart:

Of every heart thou haſt the key,

Command that mine may yield to thee,

May hear thy whiſper in thy word,

And opening now admit its Lord.

506. What muft I do to be ſaved 2–xvi. 30.

MUST I not do all I can *

Yes; and own the labour vain,

Feel my utter helpleſſneſs,

Feel ſalvation is of grace :

When I have my utmoſt done,

Lord, I look to thee alone,

Help my unbelief, or I

Muſt with all my doings die.

507. Believe on the Lord jºſas Chrift, and zhou .
ſhalt be ſaved. xvi. 3 I.

AUTHOR of our ſure ſalvation,

Author of our faith thou art,

Call me out of condemnation, .

Sprinkle with thy blood my heart,

Give the faith that moves the mountain,

Pardon'd, ſav’d by faith alone,

Lead me thro’ that open fountain . .

To thine everlaſting throne.

508. Theſe were more noble—in that they received

the word with all readineſ of mind, and ſearched

the ſcriptures daily, whether thoſe things were ſa.

Therefore many of them believed.—xvii. 11, 12,

1 CAN we in unbelievers find " |

That noble readineſs of mind “º
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- To hear, inveſtigate, and prove , sº

The truth of jeſu’s pard’ning love - .

Yes, Lord; thro’ thy preventing grace,

There are who cordially embrace

The joyful news of fin forgiven, **

With God himſelf ſent down from heaven." '

-

2 Up from the ſleep of nature ſtirr'd,

They daily ſearch thy written word,

Inquiring if theſe things be ſo,

To thine own oracles they go :

Thine oracles the anſwer give,

And willing multitudes believe

The goſpel by thy Spirit ſeal’d,

And find thy glorious Self reveal’d.

3 What then are they that dare forbid *

The unconvinc'd thy book to read, -

Who take the ſacred key away, .

Damp their defire to ſearch and pray,

Conceal thy records from their view,

“The ſcriptures were not wrote for you,

“Accept your more unerring guide

“The Church, the Catholicks——the bride "*

4 Turn, finners, turn from ſuch away,

And rather God than man obey,

The ſcriptures ſearch both day and night,

And try if what ye hear be right, --

Put forth your grain of gracious power,

(Your uſe of that ſhall bring ye more)

*Till the true Light himſelf impart,And breathes, the Witneſs, in your heart. r

509. The Holy Ghoſ hath made you overſeers.--
º º - º - xx. 28. º - *

1 WHO but the Holy Ghoſt can make

: The genuine goſpel-miniſter,

The biſhop, bold to undertake * … . . .

Of precious ſouls the awful caret., . . . . .
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The Holy Ghoſt alone can move --" "

A finner, ſinners to convert,

Infuſe the Apoſtolic love, ---

And bleſs him with a paſtor's heart.

2 Not all the hands of all mankind - c. 4

Can conſtitute one overſeer; -

But ſpirited with jeſ's mind, . . . .

The heavenly meſſengers appear,

They follow cloſe with zeal divine: :

The Biſhop great, the Shepherd good,

And chearfully their lives. - - -

To ſave the purchaſe of his blood. . .

slo. The church of God, which he haſ purchaſed,
with his own blood.—xx. 28.

J BOUGHT with the Blood"

Of very God,

The church in every nation, - - -

Publiſhes thro’ earth abroad,

The God of their ſalvation.

3. The God made man

For ſinners flain, - *

The Life of each believer,
-

Did from everlaſting reign, . . .

And reigns in us forever, ºr -

511. I commend you to God, and to the word of his

grace, which is able to build you up, and to give

you an inheritance among all them which areſanči

fied.—xx. 32.

1 TO ſuccour man whate'er is done *

On earth, thou doſt thyſelf alone,

God of the ranſom'd race,” “

wherefore with thee my flock I leave;

To thee may all my children cleave, "

And to thy word of grace. * -

-

- - - - * , , ;

z Thy word of grace ſufficient is, ºr " '' .

To ſtabliſh them in perfeót peace-ºvº"

\
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Without my miniſtry, . . . . . . . ;

To build them up in holy love

And qualify for joys above, , - …

And lodge them ſafe with thee,

3 Who in thine oracles delight, " .. 2

“There let them find by day and night .

Communion with their Lord,

Thou by thy ſpirit the truth apply,

To ſave, and wholly ſanétify

- The ſearchers of thy word.

4 Then, then to their immortal ſtate

The doers of thy word tranſlate,

Bright as the ſtars to ſhine; º

With all thy ſaints on earth renew’d,

Waſh’d in thy ſanétifying blood,

And ſeal’d forever thine.

512. Ariſe, and waſ away thy ſºns.—xxii. 16.

CALL’D from above, I riſe

And waſh away my ſin,

The ſtream, to which my ſpirit flies,

Can make the fouleſt clean :

Jt runs divinely clear,

A fountain deep and wide;

*Twas open'd by the ſoldier's ſpear,

In my Redeemer’s fide

513. After the way which they call hereſy, ſº

Jo worſhip I the God of my fathers.-xxiv. 14.

1 SO worſhip I my fathers God, .

Who bought us with his precious blood,

Who died for all, in all to live: -

His Preſence in my heart I feel

In holy joy unſpeakable, -

Joy, which the world can never give,

º

2 Fill'd with his purity and power,

In truth and ſpirit I adore, tº ºr . . . ;
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A way by formaliſts unknown,

A way which Rome can never ſee,

But calls it Northern Hereſy, -

A way to heaven thro’ Chrift alone. *

514. Paul, thou art beſide thyſelf; much learning

doth make thee mad.—xxvi. 24.

MORE of this madneſs, more

Of this true learning give,

jeſus, whom I confeſs before

The world that diſbelieve

My faith let men miſtake

For mere inſanity,

Beſide myſelf for thy dear ſake,

I live and die to thee,

515. They changed their minds, and ſaid that he

was a god. xxviii. 6.

TO oppoſite extreams ſo prone,

The giddy multitude

Judge, in an hour, the ſaint unknown

A murtherer, and a god

516. As concerning this/º, stve know that every

where it is ſpoken againſ?.—xxviii. 22.

1 RELIGION undefil’d and true

Was always by the world decried;

The wiſdom, which they never knew,

They ſtill as fooliſhneſs deride, "

God’s children ſcornfully reject,

And brand them as an impious ſe&t.

2. But followers of the Nazarene,

Our Lord’s reproach we gladly ſhare,

Rejećted, and deſpis'd of men,

*Till bold appearing at his bar,

His confeſſors with ſmiles he owns, -

Commends, and ſeats us on our thrones,

-

* *

-

t

-
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Ham not aſhamed of the goſpel of Chriſ : fºr it is .

the power of God unto ſalvation, to every one that

believeth.--i. 16.

i *::: UPERIOR to all fear and ſhame,
ºl # Intruſted with the goſpel-word,

º S Thro' earth I glory to proclaim

The loveofmyredeeming Lord,
ºr Which could ſo ſtrange a method

- find

To ſave our loſt, apoſtate kind.

2 jehovah's co-eternal Son

Did in our fleſh appear beneath,

He laid his life a ranſom down,

... For every man he taſted death,

To juſtify us by his blood,

And bring the ſprinkled world to God.

3 Whoe'er the joyful news believes,

Pardon'd thro’ inſtantaneous grace,

The ſaving power divine receives ;

And while on Chriſt/his ſoul he ſtays,

He gains at laſt the perfect love,

And mingles with the ſaints above.

Vol. II. A a
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518. Not the hearers, but the deers of zhe law

fall ée ju/fied.—ii. 13.

i NOT all that hear the word,

But who thro' faith obey,

Shall ſtand before their glorious Lord,

Acquitted in that day:

Who freely ſay’d by grace,

Their pardon here receive,

And live the life of holineſs,

They ſhall forever live.

2 The peace thy people know,

- jeſus, in me reveal,

With grace in all thy paths to go,

And all thy words fulfil:

Then, then, thy ſervant praiſe,

Supremely juſtified,

And give the crown of righteouſneſs,

And ſeat me by thy fide.

519. Let Godže true, but every man a liar.—

111. 4.

1 WHATE’ER the hypocrites pretend,

Whate'er the ſelf-deceivers boaſt,

God never can on man depend,

Or diſappoint his people's truſt,

His word to all the ſeed is ſure,

And ſhall from age to age endure.

~"2 His promiſe ſtands I will forgive,

And thoſe who in his truth confide,

, Their pardon ſeal’d thro’ faith receive,

- They all are freely juſtified,

While God atteſts their fins forgiven,

Himſelf the earneſt of their heaven.

3 He faith, re "all be perſº: * here!

And ſhould ten thouſand ſouls preſume

Tº uſurp the finleſs charaćter, -

Before the perfest gift is come,

* Matt. v. 48.
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Yet on thy faithful mercies caſt,

Iſe ſhall obtain the prize at laſt.

4. Whoe'er thro’ ignorance, or pride,

Are found falſe-witneſſes for God,

Thou haſt on earth a ſpotleſs bride;

And truſting thine all-cleanſing blood,

We too thine utmoſt truth ſhall prove,

Compleat in holineſs and love.

5 zo. Do we make void the law thro’ faith P God

forbid.: yea, we effabiſº the law.—iii, 31.

1 WHO pardon preach thro’ faith alone,

Do we not piety rejećt,

he need of virtuous deeds diſown,

And make the law of none effect 2

The law we ſtabliſh and defend,

Its full authority we prove,

And point poor ſouls to Chriſ; its end,

And ſhew it all fulfiii’d in love.

2. We the one ſure foundation lay,

Øf righteous works aird tempers pure,

“Receive with faith a power tº obey,

“And labouring to the end chdure:

“Thou mayå thrº’ that all-cleanáing hºod

“. Conſummate holineſs attain,

“And anſwering the whole will of God,

“Coinmence at laſt a perfect man.”

T

521. Orr clf man is crucified with Him, thr

the Body of ſin migłt be dºſłroyed.— vi. 6.

1 THE old congenial man of fin,

Coeval with the fall we know,

Th’ entire depravity within, -

Whence ail our chdïeſs evils flow ; s

Corrupt alas, thro’ every part,

No good, no help in us we have,

Bat fly to him with broken heart,

Who died himſelf our ſouls to ſavg.

ºr-------
---- A a 2 … . . . .

-

-

* * * ... •
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2 Nail'd to the croſs where jeſus bled, .

United with his ſacrifice,

(Not inſtantaneouſly ſtruck dead)

A lingring death our nature dies:

The death my Saviour bore for me,

Exerts its mortifying power,

*Till nature gaſping on the tree

Is quite extinét, and ſtirs no more.

3 Whether by ſlow or ſwift degrees,

The ſelfiſh and the proud defire,

The Adam old ſhall ſurely ceaſe,

And the laſt breath of fin expire,

My actions, words, and thoughts impure,

* Sin's members, all deſtroy'd ſhall be,

And then of full ſalvation ſure,

I dwell in Chriſ?, and Chrift in me.

522. O wretched man that I am / who ſtall deliver

me from the body of this death? I thank God,

through Jeſus Chrift our Lord.—vii. 24, 25.

1 MOST wretched of all the loſt race,

My burthen unable to bear,

I yield to my utter diſgrace,

I plunge in the gulph of deſpair:

Ah, who from this intimate hell,

This body of fin, ſhall ſet free,

My fulneſs of evil expel,

And ſave ſuch a finner as me !

2 The grace of a pacified God,

(Who gave us his Son from above)

The virtue of jeſus’s blood,

Applied by the Spirit of love!

My Saviour, I know, ſhall releaſe,

My ſoul to the uttermoſt ſave, ,

And fill me with heavenly peace, A

And ranſom at laſt from the grave... "

T
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23. God ſºnding his own Son, in the likeneſs ºf

Anful ſºft, and/or ſºn, condemned/in in the fiſh:

That the righteouſneſ ºf the law might be fiftlled

in us, who walk not after the fº, but after the

Spirit.—viii. 3, 4. -

1 FATHER, thy moſt benign intent

. With warmeſt gratitude we own,

Thou haft in human likeneſs ſent

Thy Son, for all our fins t'atone,

Sinleſs, yet like his brethren made,

He died a vićtim in our ſtead.

2 He died, that fin in us might die,

Condemn'd, when jºſs breath’d his laſt i.

Sin in the fleſh we now defy ;

Its guilt and tyranny are paſt;

And dying of its mortal wound,

It ſoon ſhall be no longer found.

3 The righteouſneſs thy law requires,

Shall then be all in us fulfill’d,

Who now renounce our own deſires,

And to thy Spirit's motions yield ;,

• And following our celeſtial Guide,

Go on, 'till wholly ſanétified.

4. In us the full obedience true, -

Which feſts for his people wrought,

Shall be by him perform'd anew, -

Whileſaints indeed, and word, and thought,

Fill'd with the tri-une God, we prove

The righteouſneſs of perfect love.

524. A many as are led by the Spirit ofGod, they

are the ſons of God.—viii. 14."

1. WHOE’ER by thy good Spirie are led ,

In all the paths of righteouſneſs, -

Thy people ſav'd, thy choſen ſeed, * *

Thy genuine children I confeſs; --

And added to the number, I., ". . . . .”

With theſe aſpire to live and die.

A a 3
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a send forth the Spirit of thy Son,

That govern'd by thy love alone, ". . .

From thee I never may depart, ' ' ' tº
But following my celeſtial Guide, " " - ºf 2

Be numbred with the glorified. - - - -

O God, into my panting heart,

525. The Spirit itſelf beareth witneſ; with our

ſpirit, that we are the children of God.—viii. 16.

1 FATHER, obedient to thy will, * - *

Inſpir'd with love divine, - "

With meekneſs, peace, and joy, we feel

That we are truly thine: - -

* Thy Spirit by his fruit declares

Us pardon’d and renew'd,

And witneſs with our ſpirit bears,

That we are born of God.

2 The blood which made our conſcience pure,

Full confidence imparts: *

Thy teſtimony, Lord, is ſure

In all thy children’s hearts,

The Spirit of thy Son within,

Who Abba Father cries,

Redeems the faithful ſoul from ſin,

And wholly ſanétifies."

$26. And if children then heirs, &c.—viii. 17.

CHILDREN of God, thro' jeſa's love,

We riſe undoubted heirs ;

His rich inheritance above

*- He with his brethren ſhares ; ; , ,

His glorious joy, his full reward

We ſurely ſhall obtain, * - - - -

If following our afflićted Lord,” “ . . . "

We die with Chrift to reign.

527. We are ſaved by hope.—viii. 24, - .

SAV’D by faith we once have been . . . . .

From the guilt and power of fin," " " '

|
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IBut while the dire root remains,

Hope our fainting ſoul ſuſtains:

Tempted to give up our ſhield, , . . . . . .

Sav’d by hope we cannot yield, . . . . .

Sav’d by hope, we wait to prove . . . . . .

All the holineſs of love. - - -

** . . . . . . ;

528. The Spirit helpeth our infirmities.—viii. 26.

SPIRIT of interceding grace,

I know not how, or what to pray;

Affift my utter helpleſneſs, - - * *

The power into my heart convey,

That God acknowledging thy groan,

May anſwer in my prayers his own.

529. If God be for us, who can be againſ u, P.

-v111. 31.

OUR Lord is for us: Sin, devils, and men

With malice oppoſe, With violence vain;

Howe'er they alarm us Who evil intend,

They never can harm us, While God is our

Friend.

530. In all theſe things we are more than conquen

ors.-viii. 37.

CONFORM'D to our Head In outward diſtreſs,

In ſorrow, and need, In pain, and diſgrace,

All happy and glorious We inwardly prove,

And more than vićtorious Thro' Jeſus's love.

531. I was found of them that ſought meat

- X, -20. ... . . . . . . ;

witH the firſt ſpark of good defire

Thou doſt every ſoul inſpire, -- -

And offereſt all thy grace, -

Found of a world that ſought thee not; .

Yet Iſrael fears himſelf forgot, ... . º
whene'er thou hid'ſt thy face, … ºvie

• * ~ *

* . . . . *, *, *, rºº ºf

a • *

* * *
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r NATURE's high-mindedneſs ºº

How ſhall I lay aſide a nº sº...: ;

I cannot, Lord, myſelf abáſ, - . . .

Myſelf diveſt of pride: - - -- ~~

But if thou ſpeak the word,

The word imparts the fear, 2 - - ,

And poor, and vile, and felf-abhor'd

I at thy feet appear. . - -

2. Here let me ever lie . . . . . .

- And tremble at thy grâce, , , ... .

Afraid to meet thy pitying eye, . . . . .

To ſee thy ſmiling face : . . . .

Thus only may I prove -- - - -

... My growth in grace fincere,

And calmly wait, till perfect love

Compleat my humble fear.

533. . Preſent your bodies a living ſacrifice, Bali,

acceptable. unto God, which is, your reaſonable

ſervice.—xii. i. -

WHAT vićtims doth our God demand P

Not thoughtleſs beaſts, or bodies ſlain :.

Ourſelves before thine altar ſtand, - -

. The reaſoning ſouls of living men;

Our bodies too, thro’ Ghrift thy Son,

An holy ſacrifice we give,

And ſerve, and pleaſe our God alone,

And only for thy glory live. --

534. Iſay, thro' the grace given unto me, to every

* man that is among you, not to think of himſelf

more highly than he oright to think; but to think

Joberly, according as God hath dealt to every man.

the meaſure of faith.-xii. 3. . . . . . .

1: jESUS, to me vouchſafe the grace

Of jealous ſelf-miſtruſting fear, --, -, -

And then the vigilant faithfulneſs º ºf

To warn thy flock of danger nears, a
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º:

That all may cautiouſly go on,

Nor glory in a ſtate unknown. *

2 Not one of all thy ſaints but needs

The warning ſalutary word:

Ev’n grace the pride of nature feeds,

Forgetful of our gracious Lord
If once we in our§. delight,

And arrogate the Giver's right.

3 Wherefore let every ſoul beware,

Northink above what God hath done,

Nor pompouſly his ſtate declare,

But magnify the Lord alone,

And thus his faith's true meaſure prove

By ſoberneſs of humble love.

535. Abbor that which is evil, cleave to that

* which is good.—xii. 9.

BY nature, Lord, I evil love ;

Thou by the virtue of thy grace

The dire propenſity remove,

The heart that hates thy righteous ways:

Stamp thy whole image on my breaſt,

And partner of thy purity,

Sin I ſhall perfectly deteſt,

And cleave with all my foul to thee.

536. Not ſlothful in buſineſ; ; fervent in ſpirit;

Jerving the Lord.—xii. 11.

1 THEIR earthly taſk who fail to do,

- Neglect their heavenly buſineſs too,

Nor know what faith and duty mean,

Who uſe religion as a ſkreen,

Aſunder put what God hath join’d

A diligent and pious mind.

2 Full well the labour of our hands

With fervency of ſpirit ſtands, ... "

For God, who all our days hath given, “

From toil excepts but one in ſeven ;
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And labouring while we time redeem;.

We pleaſe the Lord, and work for him.

3 Happy we live, when God doth fill... . .

Our hands with work, our hearts with zeal,

For every toil, if he injoin, 2 * *

Becomes a ſacrifice divine, - -

And like the bleſſed ſpirits above,

The more we ſervé, the more we love.

- *

537. Rejoicing in hope.—xii. 12.

REJOICING in hope we humbly go on;

And while we look up, Our Lord ſhall come

down ;

Then, then to fruition Our hope ſhall give place,

And faith to the viſion Of Jeſus's face.

538. Patient in tribulation.—xii. 12.

CALL’D to fill up the meaſure

Of our afflićted Friend,

we ſuffer all his pleaſure,

And calmly wait the end : .

Patient in tribulation -

Who to the end endure,

To us his great ſalyation

To us his crown is ſure.

539. , Continuing inflamt in prayer-x.ii. 12.

PASS we thus our days of mourning. .

While we for his coming ſtay,

Languiſh for our Lord’s returning

Let us ſtill believe and pray,

More and more in grace increaſing,

Swifter toward our Center move,

Wreſtle on in prayer unceaſing, º

Only live to pray and love. … . . . . .

* -ºº º 1,

i
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540. Love is the fulfilling ºf the law.—xiii. 10.

CAN it never be fulfill’d

Then we can never love :

But by thy good Spirit ſeal’d,

We all the truth ſhall prove;

Thou our hearts ſhalt circumciſe,

And give us meekly to confeſs

Perfect love which God ſupplies,

Is perfect holineſs.

541. The Kingdom ºf God is righteräſeſ, and

peace, and joy in the Holy Goff. -xiv. 17.

LORD, I want thy power and peace,

Power to make an end of ſin, - -

Joy to bid my troubles ceaſe, . Aſ

Righteouſneſs to reign within :

Pure, and happy may I be;

Then thy kingdom’s come to me.

:

542. Let every one of us pleaſe his neighbour, Jºr

his good to edification.—xv. 2.

1 AIMING at the nobleſt end,

Would I learn the art to pleaſe,

Yield to all, and condeſcend,

Sacrifice my time and eaſe,

Caſt my own defires behind,

Live the ſervant of mankind.

2 Every gift on me beſtow'd,

Let me, Lord, to all impart,

Studious of my neighbour's good, *

Serve him with a willing heart,

Serve with complaiſance'divine,

Serve, ’till both are wholly thine. " -

543. Abound in hope, through the power of the Hºly

Ghºſt. XV. 13. -

HOLY GHOST, the power inſpire,

The taſte of things above, -

Set my panting ſoul on fire . . .

With hope of perfect love,

º
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Hope's full confidence infuſe,

*Till it burſts the earthen ſhrine, |

º

*Till my hope, my ſelf, I loſe .

Within the arms Divine. s

544. The fulneſs of the bleſºng of the goſpel ºf

Chriſt.—xv. 29.

jesus, thy promis'd Spirit ſupply,

In all his gracious energy,

And give our hallow'd hearts to prove

Fulneſs of peace, and joy, and love :

Our love, and joy, and peace thou art,

And dwelling in thy people's heart,

Thy preſence fills the human ſhrine

With all the plenitude divine.

it::::::::::::::::::::# &##}} {{###############

I. CO R IN T H I A N S.

H Y M N DXLV.

It pleaſed God by the fooliſºneſ of preaching to ſave

them that believe.—1 Cor. i. 21.

HE fooliſhneſs of preaching hear,1 reº

} T5 Sinners the ſtrange report believe,

**
Your God did once on earth appear,

And died that all mankind might

- live,

Redeem’d, and reconcil’d to Ged,

Thro' ſimple faith in jeſ's blood.

2 Believe, and ſav'd this moment be

From fin, the guilt, the power, the pain;

Believe, andjº. fee,

Who ſtill your precious faith retain;

Be faithful unto death, and riſe

To claim your thrones above the ſkies.
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546. . Chriſt Jeſus of God is made unto us wiſdom,

and righteouſneſs, and ſanāification, and redemp- ,

Zion.—i. 30. -

1 MADE by the Father's gift and grace

Our Wiſdom true, O Chrift, appear, .

Our meritorious Righteouſneſs,

# From guilt and curſe and wrath to clear

Our Holineſs, thyſelf impart,

Abſorb whate'er is I in thine,

And ſtamp the image on our heart,

The nature, and the Name Divine.

2 Then, then our full Redemption be,

Exerting all thy power to ſave,

And ſwallow up mortality,

And raiſe our duſt out of the grave:

Author, and ſum of heavenly bliſs,

Thee let our ſouls and bodies prove,

Implung'd in that unknown abyſs,

That ocean of redeeming Love.

-

a w

:

547. Now ye are full, now ye,are rich, ye have

- reigned as kings without us ; and I would to God

ye did reign, that we alſo might reign with you.”

——iv. 8.

*

1.YE full, of confidence unſound,

Ye rich, in gifts and faith untried,

Whoſe joys which nature mixt abound,

Self-prais'd, ſelf-pleas'd, ſelf-ſatisfied,

Slight not your aged fathers poor,

Nor boaſt your own ſalvation ſure.

2 Ye talkers of your perfect love,

Who kings, without your teachers, reign,

As pillars in the church above,

That never can go out again,

Be warm'd ; or pride will caſt you down,

º And Satan rob you of your crown.

- B b

* See Mr. J. W.'s Notes,
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3 We wiſh your full perfection here,

We wiſh your ſoothing dreams were true,

That faith's almighty Finiſher … •

, Had form'd your finleſs ſouls anew, …

Stabliſh'd, inthron’d in laſting peace, ...

In all the heights of holineſs, . . .

4 O were the fiend expel’d indeed

From all who fancy him expel'd 1 -

Extirpated the ſinful ſeed, .

Th' original wound compleatly heal’d, ſº

The kingdom in your hearts reſtor'd, .. º

And every ſervant as his Lord! . . .

5. Then would your guides their charge attend

With joy, and not with grief and pain,

Your meek and lowly love commend,

And ſharers of your triumph reign,

See all their flock o'er fordan paſt,

And enter into reſt—the laſt.

º

548. Being defamed, we entreat.—iv. 13. 4.

LAMB of God, we would ſubmit

To our cruel treatment here,

Humbly, when defam’d, entreat;

Modeſt at the bar appear;

If the world, our anſwer ſeek,

Lamb-like let our anſwer be ;

Or let patient filence ſpeak,

Tell them, we belong to thee.

549. I will know, not the ſpeech of them which

are puffed up, but the power.—iv. 19.

jFSUS, the wiſe diſcerning mind

On all thy miniſters beſtow,

“The truth of grace in ſouls to find,

The power, and not the ſpeech, to know,

Not the bold empty words to heed

Of zealots blind, or boaſters vain,

But how in Jeſu's ſteps they tread, -

And what of living power they gain.
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550. The kingdom of God is not in word, But fre

power.—iv. 20.

1 IF jeſus doth reign, And ſaves us from fin,

No words can explain His kingdom within,

No boaſtful reflection On what we poſſeſs,

No talk of perfection, Or flouriſh of grace.

2. Wherever our Lord His Spirit imparts,

The kingdom reſtor'd Is power in our hearts,

The power of his paſſion, And riſing we prove,

* The ſtrength of ſalvation, The virtue of love.

3 With love we receive The power to obey,

Unſpotted to live, Unwearied to pray: ''

His burthens we bear, While here we remain,

His agonies ſhare, And ſuffer to reign. -

551. With ſuch an one no not to eat.—v. 11.

SERVANTS of Chrift, your rule is plain ;

Who bears the hallow’d name in vain,

And claims the right of brotherhood,

Out of your fellowſhip exclude;

Avoid, (but hate not, or deſpiſe)

The ſlave of luſt, and avarice,

And intimate in no degree,

Ye Cârjiians, with a 1:...ier be.

552. No drunkard ſhall inherit tºe Kingdom ºf God.

W1. I O. -

SEE, thou wretched ſlave accurſt,

The end of thy exceſs,

Drunkenneſs annext to thirſt,

And hell to drunkenneſs |

Plung'd in that infernal pool,

How wilt thou gnaw thy tongue in pain,

Water want thy tongue to cool,

And aſk a drop——in vain!

553. Know ye not that your body is the temple of

the Holy Ghoff.—vi. 19.

HOLY GHOST, we know thou’ art

Still in every faithful heart; -

- B b 2 . . . . .

*
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Yes; we tremble, Lord, to know

God reſides in man below !

O might all our bodies be

Senfibly replete with thee,

O might all thy temples ſhine

Bright with holineſs divine!
- - -

554. Te are bought with a price: therefore glº

rify God.—vi. zo.

GOD, who didſt ſo dearly buy

Theſe wretched ſouls of ours,

Help us thee to glorify

With all our ranſom'd powers :

Ours they are not, Lord, but thine;

Let the veſſels of thy grace,

Body, ſoul, and ſpirit, join

In their Redeemer’s praiſe.

555. Knowledge puffeth."p, but charity edifieth. .

-V111. I.

I. KNOWLEDGE howe’er ſublime.

What doth it profit me?

It only aggravates my crime,

Diſtinét from charity:

On all mankind beſide

It tempts me to look down,

And whiſpers to my learned pride,

That I am wiſe alone.

- 2 But the pure goſpel-grace

-- Whoe'er with Chrift receives,

Little, and mean, and vile, and baſe

In his own eyes he lives:

That fimple love divine

To me, to me be given,

And humble this proud ſoul of mine,

* And then exalt to heaven.

º
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556. I keep under my body, and bring it into ſub

jection : left that by any means, when I have

preached to others, I myſelf ſhould be a caftaway.

—1.x. 27. º -

BUT did the great Apoſtle fear . . . it

He ſhould not to the end endure,

Should not hold out, and perſevere,

And make his own election ſure ?

Could Paul believe it poſſible -

When all his toils and griefs were paſt, ,

Himſelf ſhould of ſalvation fail,

And die a reprobate at laſt

Who then art thou that dar'ſt rejećt

The ſacred terms, the humbling awe, -

As abſolutely ſav'd, eleēt,

And free from an aboliſh’d law

Doſt thou no ſelf-denial need,

No watch, or abſtinence ſevere,

In one ſhort moment perfected,

An angel, an immortal here !

Saviour, the fond deluſion chide

Of novices untaught by thee,

Abaſe their ſelf-exalting pride,

And give them eyes themſelves to ſee,

Who now as not a whit behind,

As far beyond, th’Apoſtle ſoar,

And ſaints of a ſuperior kind

Can fear, and fin—and die no more..

•.

*556. Let him that thinketh he ſtandeth, take heed:

left he fall—x. 12.

1. WHO truly thinks, and ſurely knows

He ſtands on Chriſ? the Rock ſecure, , -

Muſt ſtill his enemies oppoſe,

And watchful to the end endure, , ,

B. b. 3.
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No promiſe abſolute is found,

But who on him for heaven depend,

We all in every ſtate are bound

To watch, and pray, till life ſhall end.

2 If now we freely pardon'd are,

And ſink again in careleſs eaſe,

No longer watching unto prayer,

We drop our ſhield, we loſe our peace;

And ſaints who the condition ſlight

Th’ apoſtate's fearful doom ſhall feel,

And tumble from perfection's height,

And fall into the deepeſt hell.

*

557. Do all to the glory of God.—x. 31.

TO the glory of the Lord

How can I all things do

Father, ſpeak my ſoul reſtor’d,

Create my heart anew ;

When thine image I retrieve,

United to my ſaviour I

Shall in jeſu’s Spirit live,

And in his Spirit die.

558. Covet earneftly the left gifts; and yet ſkew

I unto you a more excellent way.—xii. 31.

I WANT that better than the beſt :

Ah, bring me, Saviour, from above

ift ſurpaſſing all the reſt,

Thy precious ſelf, thy perfect love.

. Now abideth faith, hope, charity, theſe

three; but the greateſ of theſe is charity.—

xiii. I3. *. sº . . . . -

1 FAITH the foundation ſure remains,

The anchor hope our ſoul ſuſtains,

But rooted in thy grace we prove,

The greateſt of the three is love.

–
-
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z Faith, hope, and love thou doſt beſtow,

To bleſs, and perfect us below;

Faith, hope, and love on earth are given,

Love only makes an heaven of heaven.

** * * *

56o. 1 et not I, but the graa-xy. TO.

O FOR that juſt humihity,

which gives whate'er is good to thee,

Teaches thine inſtrument to cry

The Lord He doth the work, not It

Take all the glory of thy grace, *

Take all the everlaſting praiſe! *

561. That which thou ſoweſt is not quickened, ex

cept it die.—xv. 36.

1 LET the fond joy of grace decay,

Paſs myº: gifts away,

My comforts all expire!

When nature's long-liv'd will is dead,

Then ſhall th’incorruptible ſeed

Spring up in pure deſire.

2 My grain of faith, my buried grain

He ſhall bring to life again,

Who did the bleſſing give : * ,

Then ſhall I live to God alone, • *

And taken up to ſhare his throne,

With Chriſt triumphant live.

562. It is ſown in corruption, it is raiſed in in

corruption.—xv. 42.

O BLESSED hope of life to come,

Life which beyond the grave I ſee! - -

This body tottering o'er a tomb, --- º

Committed to the ground ſhall be: . .

"Tis ſown a corruptible ſeed,

A lump of putrefying clay; -

'Tis rais’d immortal from the dead, +

No more to moulder, or decay. -
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563. It is ſown in diſonour, it is raiſed in glory.

-xv. 43. * -- *

SOON as I render up the ghoſt, tº º

The worm on this vile body preys, *

Shocking to thoſe who lov’d it moſt, -

'Tis ſown in ruinous diſgrace, -

Loathſome, remov’d from human fight,

It heavenly dignity receives,

And cloath’d with robes of pureſt light,

And glorious as its Maker lives. .

564. It is ſºwn in weakneſs, it is raiſed in power.

—xv. 43.

THIS fleſh at the laſt gaſp reſtores

The feeble ſtrength it once enjoy’d,

Depriv'd of all its active force,

It lies of ſenſe and motion void;

But rais'd in power to reach the ſkies,

Inſpir'd with vigorous life unknown,

With lightning wing'd, it mounts, it flies,

It ſtands before the Saviour’s throne

565. It is ſown a natural body, it is raiſed a ſpi

ritual body.—xv. 44,

A. BODY natural, by food

And ſleep ſuſtain'd, to death I give,

A body ſpiritual, endued -

With nobler qualities, receive,

A permanent, etherial frame,

From all material dregs refin'd,

Compos'd of pure angelic flame,

And meet for mine eternal mind.

566. We Aall all be changed, in a moment.— ..

XV. 51, 52. -

1 Stupendous word of power Divine !”

“And cannot the Almighty raiſe

“Into a ſaint this ſoul of mine,

“Transform'd by inſtantaneous grace tº
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He can the general guilt remove, • * ~ *

This moment ſpeak our fins forgiven,

And perfect all mankind in love,

And ſnatch us up at once to heaven.

2 He can ; but hath he ſaid, he will P

His word muſt his deſign explain;

Or doth he thus with ſinners deal,

And give the tree before the grain *

He wills us long in grace to grow,

He bids us ſtep by ſtep proceed:

And on we to perfection go, '

*Till made in all things like our Head.

567. Let all your things be done with charity.—

zV1. 14.

1 ALL our beſt performances

Without love can never pleaſe;

All our pains are miſemploy'd,

Worthleſs in the fight of God;

But the touch of love divine,

Makes our meaneſt ačtions ſhine,

Caſts us in a finer mould,

Turns our nature's droſs to gold.

2 Gracious Lord, implant in me

That celeſtial charity,

Let my every word and deed

From a loving heart proceed,

Hence may all my tempers riſe,

Then accept my ſacrifice,

Then in all my mature own

The pure Spirit of thy Son.

568. . If any man love not the Lord jeſus Chriſt,

let him be Anathema, Maranatha.-xvi. 22.

* THAT wretched man accurſt am I,

*Till jeſus doth his blood apply,

My miſery to remove:

Convinc'd of unbelief I groan,

For whom I never yet have known

I cannot, cannot love.
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2. But, Lord, my heart is known to thee,

Who lov’dſt, and gav'ſt thyſelf for me,

To purge my guilty ſtain, . . . -

To ſave me from the curſe of fin, - --

My poor obdurate heart to win, -

And make me love again.

3 I long to love my bleeding Lord, -

And liſtening for the gracious word,

Still at thy croſs I bow; -

Thyſelf as crucified diſplay, •

And thus conſtrain my ſoul to ſay,

Thou knowſt. I love thee now !

-

#####################

II, CORINT H IAN S.

H Y M N DLXIX.

Where the Spirit ofthe Lord is, there is liberty.—

111. I-7.

«ºyº then, and dwell in me,

S-7 Spirit of power within,

And bring the glorious liberty, - * *

From ſorrow, fear, and fin : .

The ſeed offin's diſeaſe, , - **

Spirit of health, remove, -

Spirit of finiſh’d holineſs,

Spirit of perfeół love.

.
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570. Alway delivered unto death, for jºyu's ſake.

—iv. I. I.

LORD, is it for thy ſake that I

Am always at the point to die :

Then let the word on me take place,

And manifeſt thy life of grace;

And when thee in the clouds I ſee,

Revealthy glorious life in me.

571. Our light affliction, which is but for a mo

ment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and e

ternal weight of glory. iv. 17.

PARTNERS now in tribulation,

Sharers of a moment’s pain,

For the crown of full ſalvation,

Shall we not the croſs ſuſtain 3

Light the pain and tranſitory;

But our Lord we ſoon ſhall meet,

Sink beneath a weight of glory,

Sink forever at his feet !

572. We that are in this tabernacle do groan,—

- - V. 4.

PENT in an houſe of clay,

We groan t’ eſcape away :

Who to God before us went,

Hath to each a manſion given .

9. we then our earthly tent,

nter we our houſe from heaven!

573. That mortality might be ſwallowed up ºf life.

-V, 4. --

WITH countleſs burthens preſt,

We groan for endleſs reſt,

Long to find this mortal frame

Turn’d into an heavenly ſhrine,

Lighted by the glorious Lamb,

All immortal, all divine.
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e

574. Who alſo hath given unto us the earneft ºf

the Spirit. V. 5.

COME, thou beatific Spirit,

Earneſt of the joys above, **

Taſte of what the ſaints inherit,

Author of ſeraphic love :

When thou unto me art given,

Full of immortality,

Sure I am to dwell in heaven,

Sure that heaven dwells in me.

575. We walk by faith, not byfght.—v. 7.

DARKLY thro' a glaſs we ſee

The great Inviſible,

Pinion'd with mortality,

*Till death removes the veil :

Then we loſe our faith in fight,

Then we ſee Him as He is,

Dwell in uncreated Light,

And everlaſting Bliſs.

576. The love of Chriſt conſtraineth us.-v. 14.

CONSTRAINETH us, to what

With all our fins to part,

To yield him that his blood hath bought

Our dearly-purchas'd heart,

To live for him alone,

His truth to teſtify,

And eccho back his final groan,

And on his croſs to die.

577. If any man be in Chrift, he is a new crea

ture.—v. 17.

THRICE acceptable word,

I long to prove it true !

Take me into thyſelf, O Lord,

By making me anew ;

Me for thy mercy ſake

Out of myſelf remove,

Partaker of thy nature make,

Thy holineſs and love,

g
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578. Old things arepaſiaaway; behold, all things

are become new.—v. 17. .

HASTEN the joyful day

Which ſhall my fins conſume,

When old things ſhall be paſt away,

And all things new become ;

Th' original offence

Out of my heart eraſe,

Enter thyſelf and drive it hence,

And take up all the place.

579. As though God did beſeech you by us: we

pray you in Chriſt ſtead, Beye reconciled to God.

---W. 2C).

MYSTERY of amazing grace º

Heaven's offended Majeſty

Sues to the offending race,

“Pray be reconcil'd to Me,

“ Me, who all your evil know,

“ Me, already pacified,

“ Me, who liv'd, a Man of woe,

* “ Me, who for my rebels died

58o. I have heard thee in a time accepted.—vi. 2.

INDEED thou haſt thy ſervant heard

In an accepted time of love,

And ſav'd me from the hell I fear'd,

And bid the mountain-ſin remove,

That put among thy children I

Might Father, Abba Father, cry.

581. Now is the accepted time; now is the day of

ſalvation.—vi. 2.

NOW the ſeaſon is of love

And heavenly viſitation :

Sinners, know the time, and prove

The day of your ſalvation:

All may now in Chriſt retrieve

God the Father’s favour,

Claim the Holy Ghoſt, and live

Prieſts and kings forever ! -

Vol. II. . C c w
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582. 4 having nothing, and yet poſſing all

things.--vi. Io.

NOTHING have I of my own,

But fin and wretchedneſs;

All things are compriz'd in one,

And I that one poſſeſs :

God in man his Son reveals;

Fulneſs of the Deity,

Heaven itſelf in jeſus dwells,

And jeſus dwells in me.

583. In wearineſ and painfulneſ.—xi. 27.

WEARY life of fin and grief,

O when ſhall it be o'er |

Deſtitute of love’s relief,

I can hold out no more :

But if Love my croſs ſuſtain,

If jeſus makes my burthens his,

Wearineſs is reſt, and pain

Is everlaſting bliſs.

584. But now I forbear, left any man ſhould

think of me above that which he ſeeth me to be,

——xii. 6.

1 IS it, great God, to honour thee,

That men their glorious ſtate declare,

Void of the godly jealouſy, 1

The lowly ſelf-miſtruſting fear

No, their own praiſes they repeat,

And incenſe burn to their own net.

2 No dread have they, leſt men ſhould prize,

Or glory to the creature give; , |

They let the people ſacrifice, !

Their incenſe of applauſe receive,

Patient to be admir’d by all,

And ſelf-aſſur'd they cannot fall !

--––

alºmaa
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585. But now I forbear.—xii. 6.

1 AND let the Apoſtle ſtill forbear,

His graces needleſly ſuppreſs,

** Speak on, ſay ſome, and never ſpare,

“ Perfection’s bawling witneſſes,

“ In fancied holineſs compleat,

“ Tell your new hearts—to all you meet.”

2 Go on to take his name in vain,

Who gave the ſanétifying word,

To ſtumble ſerious and prophane,

To make the truth of God abhor'd,

All fear, all modeſty decry, -

And ranters live—and ranters die.

586. Left I ſhould be exalted above meaſure, there

was given to me a thorn in thefleſh, left I ſhould

&e exalted above meaſure.—xii. 7.

1 DID holy Paul himſelf require

A balance of depreſſing pain,

Left nature ſhould in him aſpire,

. Left, of celeſtial favours vain,

The ſaint ſhould ſhare his Saviour's praiſe,

And forfeit all his boaſted grace

2 A finleſs ſaint he was not yet;

Or finleſs ſaints may ſtart aſide,

Their pard’ning, hallowing Lord forget,

Puff’d up with ſelf-exalting pride;

Or tempted ſtill in weakneſs mourn, ,

And groan to feel the humbling thorn.

3 Be not high-minded then, but fear,

Who ſudden ſaints, and pillars ſeem,

Fill up your mournful meaſure here,

Leſs than the leaſt yourſelves eſteem,

And thus your ſure ele&tion prove,

And thus declare your perfect love.__
- . . C c 2 > * > 22*.

--~
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587. For this thing I beſought the Lord thrice.—
ii. 8.* *. X11.

1 SAVIOUR, to thee for help I ſue, .

O bring thy tempted ſervant thro'

The danger and diſtreſs;

Thruſt out, deſtroy the inbred fiend,

And bid my boſom-conflićt end

In never-ending peace.

2 Still in mine agony I pray,

Take, Jeſus, take this thorn away,

Command him to depart

This cruel meſſenger of hell,

And O, for ever, Lord, expel

His nature from my heart.

Sore buffeted, I aſk again

Deliverance from my fin and pain;

Thou hear’ſt my bittereſt cry :

Tempted above what I can bear,

O might I now eſcape the ſnare,

And bleſs my God, and die :

3

588. My grace is ſufficient for thee.—xii. 9.

MUST I be tried and tortur’d ſtill

I yield to thy myſterious will ;

But give me, Lord, to prove

In nature’s utter helpleſneſs,

The ſtrength of all-ſufficient grace,

Th’ omnipotence of love.

- 589.

IT hath for me ſufficient been :

Thy juſtifying grace,

Which now preſerves my ſoul from fin,

Shall keep me all my days :

Saviour, thy ſanétifying love .

Shall its own work compleat,

ºft me for the realms above,

Attº-place me on thy feat.
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590. I will rather glory in my infirmities.—xii. 9.

LESS than the leaſt in his own eyes,

Not of his gifts ſo largely given,

Not of his flight to paradiſe, -

Or rapture to the higheſt heaven,

Doth Paul, the ſaint, the aged, boaſt,

• Or witneſs his own perfeót grace,

But when he feels his weakneſs moſt,

He glories in his helpleſneſs.

591. I am nothing.—xii. 1 1.

DARED the chief Apoſtle ſay,

“I am perfect, great, or good,”

Tho' his fin was done away,

Tho' he felt the hallowing blood

I, like him, the leaſt would be,

Nothing I myſelf would call:

Nothing I, yet Chrift in me,

Chrift in me is all in all !

592. This we wift, even your perfection.—xiii. 9.

I. WAS it a fruitleſs fond deſire, -

Which never could accompliſh’d be 2.

Or did his Lord the wiſh inſpire

A glorious, ſpotleſs church to ſee,

To ſee the poliſh’d pillars ſhine,

Inſcrib'd with perfect love divine *

2 Is it of nature or of grace,

Lord, that I wiſh thy church renew’d

In true conſummate holineſs,

And mark’d with the new name of God?

jeſus, declare thine utmoſt will,

Thy houſe with all thy fulneſs fill.

If after God thou hear'ſt me pray,

If now I in thy Spirit groan,

O take the ſtumbling-block away,

O perfect all thy ſaints in one,

And then, to fetch thy ſpotleſs Bride,

Come down, and ſeat us by thy fide,

C c -

- 3-_2
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593. Be perfeº." xiii. 1 1.

PRESS to the mark (the Spirit cries,

And cannot cry to ſaints in vain)

Ambitious of your calling's prize,

The height of holineſs attain :

Let down from heaven the ladder ſee,

And mount, till all the ſteps are paſt : .

Perfeótion is the laſt degree,

Perfeótion is attain’d the laſt.

594. The grace of the Lord jeſus Chrift, and the

love of God, and the communion of the Holy Ghoff,

be with you all, Amen.—xiii. 14.

1 THE merit of jehovah's Son

- Be on his Church beſtow'd :

jeſus, thro’ thy free grace alone

We have acceſs to God:

To favour now thro’ thee reſtor’d, -

O may we ſtill retain -

The mercy of our pard’ning Lord,

And never fin again.

2 Father, thy love in Chriſ reveal,

Which ſpake us juſtified,

And let the gift unſpeakable

In all our hearts abide :

Humbly we truſt thy faithful love

Thy children to defend,

And hide our life with Chrift above,

And keep us to the end.

3 Come, Holy Ghoſt, ſupply the want

Of all thy ſaints and me,

In all thy gifts and graces grant

Us fellowſhip with thee :

The Pledge, the Witneſs, and the Seal,

We look for thee again, -

In us eternally to dwell,

Eternally to reign.

sº. Aſpire to the higheſt degree of holineſs.-

~ Mr. W’s. Notes,
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&###############333. ,

* H Y M N DXCV.

1st not I, but Chriſ? liveth in me.—ii. zo.

XºAXHEN ſhall I be crucified,

§ When ſhall I no longer live,

W # Loſe my ſelfiſhneſs and pride,

All the life of God receive,.
Bºżgºš All the Spirit of his Son,

Aćtuated by Chriſ alone !

596. Who loved me, and gave himſelf for me.—
11. 2C).

1 HOLY GHOST, remove the grief -

And burthen of my fins, :

Me, convinc'd of unbelief,

Of righteouſneſs convince :

Comforter, on thee I call,

Apply the blood that ſets me free, -

Tell my heart, Who died for all *

Hath lov’d, and died for me.

, 2 Faith’s appropriating power

With thee I long to feel;

Come in this accepted hour

My Saviour-Lord reveal, - ...'

By thine energy conſtrain

My ſoul to cry with joy unknown, -_T
Very God was very Man, , , , , ~~

And Chrift is----

- —-
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597. Walk in the Spirit, and ye ſhall not fulfil the

- luft of the fleſh.-v. 16. -

jESUS, I from thee receive

Sufficient ſtrength of grace,

Always in thy Spirit to live,

And walk in all thy ways: .

While I thus in faith go on,

I ſhall not nature’s luſts fulfil,

Strong thro’ thee to tread them down,

And do thine utmoſt will.

598. The fież lufteth againſ the Spirit.—v. 17.

YES; but with the fleſhly luſt

I never need comply,

Who on my Redeemer truſt,

And on his word rely ;

Tempted, yet by Him with-held,

To fin I give no longer place; -

Fleſh doth to his Spirit yield,

And nature bows to grace.

599. But the Spirit againſt the fleſh, that ye may

not do the things which ye would. [Gr.]—v. 17.

HOLY GHOST, with grace inſpire

My heart againſt my fin,

When I feel the baſe deſire,

Exert thy power within ;

Keep me, ’till the conflict’s o'er,

That nature's will I may not do,

*Till the kingdom thou reſtore,

And all my heart renew.

6oo. The works of the fleſh, are—witchcraft, &c.

—v. 19, 20. -

“WITCHCRAFT inchantment! ſorcery!

“ It never was, and ne'er can be l’”

Thus faith the-Wiſdom of our age,

Superior to the ſacred Page,

And dares the law divine" repeal,

And votes the tempter back to hell.

* Ex

** 18, Thou ſhalt not ſuffer a witch to live,
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6o 1. The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,

Zong-ſuffering, gentleneſ, goodneſs, faith, meek

me/s, temperance.—v. 22, 23.

1 JESUS, plant thy Spirit in me,

Then the fruit ſhall ſhew the tree,

Every grace its Author prove,

Riſing from the root of love.

2 Joy ſhall then my heart o'erflow,

Peace which only ſaints can know,

- Peace, the ſeal of cancel’d fin,

Joy, the taſte of heaven within.

3 Gentle then to all, and kind

To the wicked and the blind,

Full of tenderneſs and care,

I ſhall every burthen bear;

4 Glad the general ſervant be,

Serve with ſtrićt fidelity,

Life itſelf for them deny,

Meekly in their ſervice die.

6oz. They that are Chriſ's, have crucified the

feſh, with the affections and luffs.-v. 24.

1 WE that are Chrift's, have crucified

The fleſh, the rebel man within,

* Paſſion, and appetite, and pride,

And all the brood of inbred fin;

The Adam old (the ſelfiſh love)

By faith we nail'd him to the tree,

From whence he never ſhall remove,

But bleed to death, O Lord, with thee.

2 In vain for a reprieve he cries,

And groans, and ſtruggles to be freed,

In vain his ſubtleſt art he tries,

And feigns himſelf already dead:

–
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To make us boaſt the conflićt o'er,

He ſeems to gaſp his lateſt breath,

And ſtirs in novices no more,

And dies at once a ſudden death.

4. But taught of God, we ſurely know,

The man of deſperate wickedneſs

Shall weaker ſtill and weaker grow,”

And lingring die by ſlow degrees ;

* The Adam old, we dare believe,

Shall hang with Chrift transfixt and faſt,

A thouſand mortal wounds receive,

*Till perfect grace inflićt the laſt.

603. In Chriſ jeſus neither circumciſion availeth

any thing, nor uncircumciſion, but a new creation.

—v1. 15.

1 FOR names the Chriſtian world contend,

For modes and forms, in vain,

Who do not, Lord, on thee depend,

Who are not born again :

*Till thou redeem us from our fall, .

*Till thou thy Spirit impart,

- Baptiz'd, or unbaptiz'd, we all

Are heathens ſtill in heart.

2 To ſave my ſoul from endleſs wee

No outward things avail,

Unleſs thy pard’ning love I know,

I fink unchang'd to hell:

O might I feel th’ atoning blood,

And call the Saviour mine,

Created after God, renew’d

In holineſs divine.

* True believers have nailed the fleſh with all its evil

Paſſions, appetites and inclinations, as it were, to a croſs,

whence it has no power te break looſe, but is continually

ºveaker and weaker. Mr. W’s Notes,
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3 Now, Saviour, now the work begin

Of thy creating grace, -

Forgive, and make the finner clean

From all unrighteouſneſs;

Pronounce us perfected in love,

Compleatly ſanétified, -

And to our place prepar'd above

Receive thy happy bride.

604. As many as walk according to this rule, peace .

be on them and mercy, and upon the Iſrael of God.

—vi. 16.

1 THE Chriſtian rule to few is known :

Who truly bear the name,

They triumph in his croſs alone,

And glory in his ſhame;

To pleaſure, fame, and riches dead,

They in the world reſide,

Conform'd in ſufferings to their Head,

With jeſus crucified.

2 Chriſtians indeed are creatures new,

Their Saviour’s mind expreſs,

And walking in his ſteps, they ſhew

The power of godlineſs:

The Church in every age is found

Compos'd of none but theſe :

O may they live with mercy crewn'd,

And everlaſting peace

605. I bear in my body the marks of the Lord Jeſus.

—v1, 17. -

whAT are thoſe marks th’Apoſtle bears :

Sad, ſacred grief alone declares, ...,

Grief from the Man of ſorrows took,

Grief that I am of God forſook -

- The nails, the thorns, the ſpear I feel,

The Saviour's grief unſpeakable,

which, till my ſoul and body part, , ,

Pierces my ſoul, and breaks my heart
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H Y M N DCVI.

In whom we have redemption thro’ his blood, the

forgiveneſs of ſins.—Eph. i. 7.

#3% (#IBERTY in Chrift we have,

º * Forgiveneſs thro’ his blood,
2, L 3. Feel his preſent power to ſave,

*}×{3: ...By fin no more ſubdued :

When He waſh’d us white as ſnow,

Cloath’d with righteouſneſs and power,

jeſus loos'd, and bad us go,

And yield to fin no more.

607. By grace are ye ſaved, thro' faith-ii. 8.

1 FATHER, we give thee all the praiſe,

Thy mercy, love, and cauſeleſs grace,

The ſource of our ſalvation own;

But that which feſu’s blood applies,

Abſolves, and wholly ſanétifies,

Is faith, almighty faith alone :

z And when our faith in viſion ends,

And when the ſpotleſs Bride aſcends,

We ſhall repeat the ſong above,

Our Saviour on the throne proclaim,

Sav’d by the Father, and the Lamb,

Forever happy in thy love.

.

|
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608. Beye angry, and ſºn not.—iv. 26.

CAN I be angry, and not fin

I ſin, unleſs I angry am :

Kindle, Almighty Love, within

This frozen breaſt a ſacred flame;

Then on myſelf my wrath ſhall turn,

*Till thou mine utmoſt Saviour come,

With all thine indignation burn,

And root and branch my fin conſume.

609. No covetous man, who is an idolater, bath

any inheritance in the Kingdom of God.—v. 5.

YE ſordid ſlaves of avarice,

Who moſt of earth poſſeſs,

Who money love, and riches prize .

As certain happineſs ;

Your bliſs ye may a moment hold,

But know, if God be true,

Ye curſt idolaters of gold,

There is no heaven for you.

61o. Awake, thou that ſleepeſt, and ariſe from the

dead, and Chriſt ſhall give thee light.— v. I4.

I SINNER, that knowſt not God,

Lift up thy guilty eyes,

Thou ſtranger to th’ atoning blood,

From mature’s ſleep ariſe:

As of ſalvation ſure,

Thy ſoul inſenſible

Lies lull'd in Satan's arms, ſecure
Within the mouth of hell. t

2 Out of thy fins awake, .

With deep repentance mourm,

Thyſelf, and the dead world forſake, - .

And to the Saviour turn;

The ſhades of helliſh night

So ſhall thy Lord remove,

And bleſs thee with his Spirit's light,

The light of faith and love.

Vol. II. D d
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3 The brightneſs of his face

jeſus to thee ſhall ſhew,

The knowledge of his pard’ning grace,

With perfeót peace beſtow : -

The light ſhall ſtill increaſe,

Which ſhews thy fins forgiven,

And thro’ the paths of righteouſneſs

Condućt thy ſoul to heaven.

611. Wives, ſubmit yourſelves unto your own huſ:

bands, as unto the Lord, in every thing.———

V. 22, 24.

IF others the commandment ſlight,

I own, O God, thy will is right,

And bowing to an huſband's ſway,

The Lord of heaven in man obey,

Aſſur'd, thy glorious Majeſty

Accepts the deed as done to thee.

612. Haſland, love your wives, even as Chrift

alſo loved the church.—v. 25.

THEN am I bound (if charity

Divine be made the rule for me)

As my own fleſh to love my wife,

And gladly ranſom with my life

Her ſoul from the infernal grave;

For jeſus died, his Church to ſave.

613. We are members of his body, out of his fleft,

and out of his bones. [Gr.]—v. 30.

FLESH out of his fleſh we are,

And bone out of his bone, *** .

Who the heavenly nature ſhare . . . .

Of God’s moſt holy Son;

God doth now our hearts impreſs,

Made ſoft, yet firm, like his above,

Fill'd with all the tenderneſs,

And all the ſtrength of love.

º
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614. Take unto you the whole armour of God, that

ye may be able to withſtand in the evil day, and

having done all, to ſand.—vi. 13.

1 CAPTAIN, we thy command obey,

By thine almighty Spirit led !

To arm us in the evil day,

We all the heavenly armour need,

Armour of proof, which can endure

Th’ aſſaults of fin, the world, and hell :

Leſs than the whole will not ſecure,

And make thy hoſt invincible.

2. But lo, we every grace put on,

Dauntleſs the alien armies meet,

We tread the powers of darkneſs down,

And trample death beneath our fect;

And having all our foes o'ercome, -

Compleat in perfect holineſs,

We ſtand, 'till thou receive us home,

To ſtand before thy glorious face.

*

##########3%ºxº

**3 ºğ:::::::

PH I L I PP I A N S.

H Y M N DCXV.

To me te live is Chrift, and to die is gain.--

Phil. i. 21.

I :*:::O all, who hallowing grace obtain,

{3}. To live is ºft, to die is gain;

3. And when I reach the prize,

And when the perfect day I ſee,

The life I live is Chrift in me,

And death is paradiſe.

zºº

D d 2
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616. In lowlineſs of mind let each effeem other bet

ter than themſelves.—ii. 3.

PROCLAIMING my own holineſs,

Myſelf if perfect I eſteem,

And others far beneath in grace;

Myſelf I muſt prefer to them.

617. He was ſick nigh unto death; but God had

mercy on him, and on me alſo, left I ſhould have

Jorrow upon ſorrow.—ii. 27.

1 BUT could the chief apoſtle grieve,

That jeſus ſhould a faint receive,

To everlaſting reſt ?

Then I may lawfully bemoan

Myſelf, for her to glory gone

In her Redeemer’s breaft.

2 My friend no more on earth appears;

The tribute of theſe pious tears

She aſks, and juſtifies :

And weeping, thro’ the vale of woe,

With calm ſubmiſſive grief I go,

To meet her in the ſkies.

618. Not as though I were already perfeó.—iii. 12.

“THEN know thy place (a novice cries,

Whoſe fancy has attain'd the prize)

“Stand by thyſelf, nor rank with ine,

“ For I am holier than thee; - -

“Beyond the chief Apoſtle I'

“And you, who dare my grace deny,

“The proof of my perfection know,

“ It is —becauſe I think it ſo |

619. I fºllow after, if that I may apprehend that

for which alſº I am appreheaded of Chriſt Jeſus,
– 111. I 2. -

1 WHY haſt thou apprehended me,

And held my ſtruggling ſoul ſo faſt .

What is the grace laid up in thee,

Which I ſhall apprehend at laſt,

The goſpel-hope to which I preſs *

Is it not finiſh’d holineſs
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2 Jeſus, that perfect good unknown,

Reſtleſs, reſign'd, I wait to gain :

*But give me ſtrength to follow on, . . . ;

And ſtrive, and labour, and ſuſtain;.

Nor ever from thine own depart,

*Till thee I love with all my heart.

62o I count not myſelf to have apprehended.--iii. 13.

1 NO; not after twenty years

Of labouring in the word 1

After all his fights, and fears,

And ſufferings for his Lord,

Paul hath not attain'd the prize,

Tho' caught up to the heavenly hill;.

Daily ſtill the Apoſtle dies,

And lives imperfect ſtill !

“But we now, the prize t'attain,

“An eaſier method ſee,

“Save ourſelves the toil and pain,

“And ling’ring agony,

“Reach at once the ladder's top,

While ſtanding on its loweſt round,

“Inſtantaneouſly ſpring up,

“With pure perfection crown'd.”

; Sº the credulous dotard's dream,

And ſuch his ſhorter road,

Thus he makes the world blaſpheme,

And ſhames the church of God,

Staggers thus the moſt ſincere,

*Till from the goſpel hope they move,

Holineſs as error fear,

And ſtart at perfect love.

4 Lord, thy real work revive,

The counterfeit to end.

That we lawfully may ſtrive,

And truly apprehend,

Humbly ſtill thy ſervant trace,

Who leaſt of ſaints himſelf did call,

*Till we gain the height of grace,

And into nothing fall. “.

- D d 3 - - , , ...
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H Y, M N DCXXI. . . . . . .

Who hath made us meet to be partakers of the in
heritance.—Col. i. 12. '

### HAT is that meetneſs for the ſkies

wº; . Hard labouring in the vale below,

#$.3% I aſk, What is my calling’s prize

###. And all within me groans to know:

Who ſhall that holineſs explain

Adam, deſcended from above,

Anſwer by forming me again,

By perfecting my ſoul in love.

622. Be not moved away from the hope of the

goſpel.—i. 23. * - -

1 WHAT is that goſpel-hope *

To be redeem'd from ſin, -

After his likeneſs to wake up, . . . ..

Holy and pure within, “

The Lord with all our mind -

And ſoul and ſtrength to love; * *

To loſe our life for Chriſt, and find º º

A better life above.

2 This hope of holineſs, . . . tº -

Stilſ may I hold it faſt, * . . . . " ."

And toward the prize unwearied preſs,

*Till all my deaths are paſt ! :

. . . .
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My Captain and my Head º ****

!..... . . .W ºlºr ufferin s perfeółed & 4. -- 3. ... “..

W Shalf find his; fi.” “ ” .

3 The men that know not God ºr ºr

- May cry, ſt cannot be, , ,

| That heart-felt pardon in his blood,

That finleſs liberty:

The world blaſpheme in vain,

I ſtill my point purſue,

Aſſur’d, tho’ every child of man

Be falſe, yet God is true.

4 Falſe-witneſſes may riſe,

Me from my hope to move,

Pretenders to the glorious prize,

The pure, conſummate love :

Tho' crouds believe a lie,

Nor reach the perfect day,

I ſet the ſelf-deceivers by,

And ſtill hold on my way.

5 I truſt in thee alone,

Who never canſt deceive,

(After I have thy pleaſure done)

The promis'd grace to give,

The holineſs compleat,

The ſpotleſs purity,

The perfeót love, which makes me meet

: To ſhare a throne with thee.

623. Ifill up that which is behind of the affiéior;

of Chrift. – i. 24. - - -

1 THE ſufferings which the body bears,

Are ſtill the ſufferings of the Head,

While every true diſciple ſhares

The croſs on which his Saviour bled,

The members all his cup partake,

And daily die for Jeſu's ſake.
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2 My calling now I clearly ſee, -

And from the ſtock of ſacred pains

Accept th’ allotted miſery, * * *

The bleſſing which for me remains,

Hated, revil’d, afflićted live, º

And with the Man of ſorrows grieve.

3 Whate'er the members muſt endure,

Reſign'd thro' life I undergo,

: Not grace or pardon to procure,

But jeſa's patient mind to ſhew,

And, all his ſaving virtue prove,

Thro' ſufferings perfected in love.

4. As favours from my kindeſt Lord,

My deaths Ljoyfully ſuſtain,

Indulg’d tº enhance my great reward,

When coming with his ſaints to reign,

I ſee, I meet the Crucified,

I fit triumphant at his fide!

-

624. Chriſ in you, the hope of glory. —i. 27.

THE myſtery ſo long unknown

Is manifeſt in Chriſ alone:

The fulneſs of the Deity

Reſides eternally in thee :

eſus, to me the ſecret tell,

Thyſelf, the Gift unſpeakable,

The hope of heavenly bliſs impart,

• The glorious earneſt in my heart.

625. If ye be riſen with Chrift, ſeek thoſe tºrs.

which are above, where Chrift ſtreth on the

right hand of God. Set your affection on things

above, not on things on the earth. — iii. 1, 2.

I YE faithful ſouls, who "eſus know,

If ris’n indeed with Him ye are,

Superior to the joys below,

His reſurrection's power declare,

Your faith by holy tempers prove,

By actions ſhew your fins forgiven,

And ſeek the glorious things above,' ' '.

And follow Chrift your Head to heaven.

*
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2 There your exalted Saviour ſee . . . . . . .

Seated at God's right-hand again,

In all his Father's majeſty,

In everlaſting pomp to reign :

To Him continually aſpire,

Contending for your native place,

And emulate the angel-quire,

And only live toi. and praiſe.

626. For ye are dead, and your life is hid with

Chrift in God. When Chrift, who is our life, ſhall

appear, then ſhall ye alſo appear with him in

glory.— iii. 3, 4.

FOR who by faith your Lord receive,

Ye nothing ſeek or want beſide,

Ilead to the world and fin ye live,

Yeur creature-love is crucified :

Your real life with Chriſ conceal’d

Deep in the Father’s boſom lies,

And glorious as your Head reveal’d,

Ye ſoon ſhall meet him in the ſkies.

627. Mortify therefore your members which are up

on the earth ; fornication, uncleanneſs, inordinate

affection, Ör. iii. 5.

1 WHEREFORE, ye ſaints, with reſolute zeal,

Your members to deſtruction give, -

Which would on earthly objects dwell,

And thence their nouriſhment receive,

Vengeance on your oppreſſors take,

Aćtions and words and thoughts unclean,

Evil deſires, which jointly make

The body foul of inbred fin. .

2 Put him to death, the Adam old, . . . . .

Paſſions inordinate and blind,

Luſts of the fleſh to evil ſold,

The ſelfiſh will, the carnal mind:

Nail'd to the croſs if now they bleed,

Perfiſt to perſecute and kill,

Daily die on, already dead, *

And mortify your members ſtill.
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3 Net out of nature’s reach, fight on,

Not from the groſſeſt ſins ſecure,

Your bodies with your arms lay down,

Nor think 'till death the crown is ſure ;

*Till then for no diſmiſſion look,

Your vićtory o'er the fleſh repeat,

And ſlay with a continual ſtroke,

*Till death be put beneath your feet.

628.

1 MAY we not ‘ſcape the killing pain,

And perfected this moment be

This moment, Lord, if thou ordain,

We can the final vićtory

O'er hell, the world, and death, and fin,

With everlaſting glory win.

2. But if thou bidſt us mortify

Our luſts and paſſions here below,

Take up our croſs, and daily die,

And in thy gracious knowledge grow,

Who ſhall thine oracles gainſay,

Or dare preſcribe a ſhorter way f

3 We, *eſus, will on thee attend,

To thee the times and ſeaſons leave,

Labouring, and ſuffering to the end,

*Till thou the long-ſought bleſſing give,

And ſeal us, perfectly reflor’d,

True followers of our ſilent Lord.

629. But now ye alſo put off all theſe : anger,

wrath, malice, blaſphemy, filthy communication

out of your mouth. Lie not one to another.—

iii. 8, 9.

1 BUT did the ſaints of God, the dead

With Chrift, the partners of his riſe,

The Spirit's ſtrongeſt cautions need

'Gainſt every fin, and every vice #

O what are men (if God remove)

The beſt, the perfected in love :
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2 The holieſt, who their watch remit,

May fink into the tempter's ſnare,

Will fall into the helliſh pit,

. Unleſs with humble ceaſeleſs prayer

They to the laſt themſelves demy,

And conquerors in the harneſs die.

gººj".65%)(3)(3)

I. T H E S S A LONIAN S.

H Y M N DCxxx.

Remembring your work of faith, and labour of love,

and patience of hope.—1 Theſ. i. 3.

#### HE work of faith with heaven begun,

* T * With Chrift diſcover'd from above,

**** By juſt degrees is carried on,

By patient hope, and labouring love,

Nor ends the moment it begins, -

Nor glory in an inſtant wins.

*

2 That work of faith the novice blind -

Would fain, on fancy’s horſe, leap o'er,

A ſhorter way to Sion find,

And fight with fin—when ſin’s no more,

Labour, when of the prize poſieſt, .. *

And toil, when entred into reſt. ſ

3 That patience of unwearied hope -

Fond nature would eſcape in vain, --,

To full-grown grace at once ſpring up,

Perfeótion in a moment gain,

Evade the fight, yet take the ſpoil,

The ſweets of love, without the toil.
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4. But O thou patient mournful man,

Thy life our better way we ſee,

And labouring hard thro’ grief and pain,

Thro' toils and deaths we follow thee,

Fight on, while day by day renew’d,

And ſtrive, reſiſting unto blood.

5 We work, till thou pronounce, Well done!

Th’ inceſſant toils of love repeat,

And ſuffer 'till our final groan,

*Till patience hath its work compleat,

And faith its glorious end receives,

And love alone forever lives.

631. This is the will of God, even yourJandí.
cation.—iv. 3.

HE wills, that I ſhould holy be :

That holineſs I long to feel,

That full divine conformity

To all my Saviour's righteous will :

See, Lord, the travail of thy ſoul

Accompliſh’d in the change of mine,

And plunge me, every whit made whole,

In all the depths of Love divine.

632. Sorrow not, even as others which have no

Aope.—iv. 13.

1 IF death my friend and me divide,

Thou doſt not, Lord, my ſorrow chide,

Or frown my tears to ſee;

Reſtrain’d fion, paſſionate exceſs

Thou bidſt me mourn in calm diſtreſs

For them that reſt in thee.

2 I feel a ſtrong immortal hope,

Which bears my mournful ſpirit up

Beneath its mountain-load :

Redeem'd from death, and grief, and pain,

I ſoon ſhall find my friend again

Within the arms of God.

º
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3 Paſs a few fleeting moments more

And death the bleſſing ſhall reſtore

Which death hath ſnatch'd away;

For me thou wilt the ſummons ſend,

And give me back my parted friend

In that eternal day.

633. Who died for us, that whether we wake or

Jeep, we ſhould live together with him.—v. Io.

THRO’ life's ſhort waking dream

By faith we live with Him,

And finking into reſt,

We fall upon his breaſt,

Thro' all etermity to prove

The truth, the life, the heaven of Love.

634. Rejoice evermore.—v. 16.

REJOICE evermore

In the truth, and the power,

And the grace of our heavenly Friend,

- *Till to us who believe

He his glory doth give,

And a kingdom that never ſhall end.

635. Pray without ceaſag.—v. 17.

FATHER, into my heart convey

The power inceſſantly to pray,

Or thy command is void : -

But when the Power inhabits there,

My heart ſhall be an houſe of prayer,

Emptied, and fill'd with God.

636. In every thing give thanks.- v. 18.

EVERY moment we live

We a bleſfing receive,

And with thankful alacrity own :

We ſhall praiſe Him in death,

And reſigning our breath,

Give him thanks for a ſhare of his throne,

Vol. II. E e
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637. Prove all things; hold ſoft that which is

--" " good.—v. 21.

We every doćtrine prove,

That only faith we judge divine

* - * * ſ

WHILE, as thy oracles injoin, *

. . * º' t

Which works by humble love, •

Hold faſt the word that comes from thee,

And always ſhall endure,

The truth that makes thy ſervants free,

And pure as thou art pure. -

638. - Faithful is He that calleth you, who alſo

will do it.—v. 24. -

FAITHFUL I account thee, Lord,

To thy ſam&ifying word;

I ſhall ſoon be as thou art,

Holy both in life and heart,

Perfeót holineſs attain,

All thine image here regain,

Love my God entirely here,

Blameleſs then in heaven appear.

&##############

II. T H E SS ALONIANS.

H Y M N DCXXXIX.

We are bound to thank God always for you, brethren,

becauſe your faith groweth, &c.—2 Theſ, i. 3.

gº) HUS may I give, when man I praiſe,

- To God the glory of his grace,

# T & Who makes in us his nature known,

£º And claims our goodneſs for his own:

And while I thus the ſaints commend,

O may their hearts with mine aſcend,

Aſcribing to the Source above .

Our all in humble thankful love

º
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64o. We glory in you, for your patience and faith

in all your perſecutions and tribulations that ye en

dure.—i. 4.

1 NO room for glorying in their grace,

No cauſe of thankfulneſs have we

For thoſe who faith in words profeſs,

'Till faith’s undoubted proofs we ſee:

But if they ſee th’ Inviſible,

With patience they the fire indure,

And thus expreſs the Spirit's ſeal,

And witneſs thus, their hearts are pure.

2 Theſe are the followers of their Lord,

Who ſuffer in their Maſter’s cauſe,

And never ſpeak one boaſting word,

And only glory in his croſs,

A pattern to believers theſe - -

As ſtars throughout the churches ſhine,

Partakers of true holineſs,

And fill'd with all the life divine.

641. To you who are troubled, reſt with us.-i. 7.

1 JESUS the righteous Judge ſhall come,

And all his wicked foes conſume

In flaming fire reveal’d from heaven,

Aſſign their lot with fiends abhor’d,

Far from the preſence of the Lord

To everlaſting torments driven.

2 Then we whoſe fleſh is troubled here,

Shall glorious with our Head appear,

And find our place prepar’d above,

And ſpend on our Redeemer’s breaſt

A whole eternity of reſt,

A whole eternity of love. '

642. He ſhall come to be glorified in his ſaints, and

to be admired in all them that believe, in that day.
-1. IO, -

1 LORD, we long to ſee that day! .

Come, and in thy ſaints diſplay

E e z -

… i
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All the wonders of thy love,

All our life con&eal’d above,

Our celeſtial Head divine,

jeſus, in thy members ſhine.

2 O that the angelic choir

Might in us our Head admire,

Brighter than thoſe morning ſtars

While the Church thy name declares, “ .
Neareſt our Redeemer’s throne, •

With the God of glory one.

643. We pray that our God would fulfil all the

good pleaſure of his goodneſs, and the work of

faith with power.—i. I 1.

1 WHAT is the pleaſure of my Lord

What is his will concerning me

That I in holineſs reſtor’d,

And pure in heart, my God ſhould ſee,

Chang'd by the power of faith divine,

Should put, with Chriſ, his image on,

And glorious as my Maker ſhine,

And dying ſhout—“the work is done !”

2 Father, behold, I calmly wait

Thine acceptable will to prove,

Rais’d to my firſt unfinning ſtate,

In perfect righteouſneſs and love:

Thou ſhalt in that appointed hour

Appear, my ſpotleſs ſoul to ſeal,

And by thine hallowing Spirit's power

The work of faith in me fulfil.

644. We have confidence in the Lord touching

you, &c.—iii. 4.

1 THUS only may I truſt in man,

(The man whoſe grace I moſt eſteem)

By truſting him to God, who can

Secure what I commit to him,

Who will preſerve my gracious friend,

And keep him gracious to the end.
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º,

**

- .

ºr

2 Saviour, his heart is in thy hands,

And humbly confident I pray,

That duteous now to thy commands

He ſtill may thy commands obey;

And let us both receive above -

The crown laid up for righteous love.

{
AſºſºſºſºGeºGºGº

§§§§

I. T. I M O. T H Y.

H Y M N DCXLV.

The end of the commandment is charity.—i. 5.

OVE, only love thy law fulfils,

L "ºf And doth whate'er its Author wills;

Tºjº Breathe it into my heart, and I

Shall with thy perfect will comply,

While all my words and actions prove

The end of the command is love.

646. Of whom I am chief!—i. 15.

SUCH, Lord, did thine apoſtle know

Himſelf? how could it be *

Explain it to my heart, and ſhew

The finner’s chief in me.

647. Prayers be made for kings.—ii. 1, 2,

LORD, we with joy thy word obey,

Who doſt the power impart,

And now his ſacred burthen lay

On every faithful heart :

The man who fills the Britiſh throne

We now preſent to thee,

Anoint, and ſeal him for thy own

Thro' all eternity.

E e 3
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648. Lifting up holy hand; without wrath and

doubting.—ii. 8.

1 MY hands, and lips, and heart impure

I offer up to thee,

whoſe offering did from God procure . -

Atoning grace for me :

And while thou doſt my conſcience cleanſe,

And purge my guilty load,

: I waſh my hands in innocence,

I waſh them in thy blood.

2. Soon as thou haſ the pardon given,

Tº approach thy throne I dare,

I lift up holy hands to heaven,

In ſtrong effectual prayer;

My powerful Advocate above
With confidence I find,

I find my heart inlarg’d in love

To God and all mankind.

3 Lord, when I am of thee poſſeſt,

Thy Spirit prays in me,

And offers up my bold requeſt

In faith and charity :

When love hath caſt my hatred out,

To wrath I cannot yield,

I cannot of acceptance doubt,

When every prayer is ſeal’d.

649. Great is the myſtery of godlineſ - God was

manifeſt in the fleſh.-- iii. 16.

1 GOD in mortal fleſh reveal’d,

Explain the myſtery,

Shew it ſtill on man fulfill’d,

Be manifeſt in me;

Thou who didſt on earth appear,

By faith conceiv'd thyſelf impart,

Pitch thy tabernacle here

In my believing heart.
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2 Thou, who didſt ſo greatly ſloop

To a poor virgin’s womb,

Here thy mean abode take up,

To me, my Saviour come ;

Come, and Satan’s works deſtroy,

And let me all thy Godhead prove,

Fill'd with peace, and heavenly joy,

And pure eternal love.

3 Then my ſoul with ſtrange delight

Shall comprehend and feel

All the length, and breadth, and height

Of love unſpeakable;

Then I ſhall the ſecret know,

Which angels would ſearch out in vain,

God was man, and ſerv’d below,

• That man with God might reign.

650. She that liveth in pleaſare, is dead while

ſhe liveth.-v. 6.

1 STAY, thou too happy finner, ſtay,

Smooth-gliding down the flowery way,

The broad frequented road;

Gay wretch, that doſt in pleaſure live,

And all thy joy from earth receive,

Thy ſoul is dead to God.

2. When death thy ſoul and body part,

If dead to God ev’n then thou art,

Excluded from the ſkies,

Shut up in darkneſs palpable,

And juſtly left to its own hell,

Thy ſoul forever dies.

651. They that will [Gr. are willing to] be rich,

fall into a ſnare, &c.—vi. 9.

SEE the fruit of worldly cares

- They that will be rich or great

Fall into ten thouſand ſnares,

Fall at laſt into the pit,
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Drown'd in bottomleſs perdition,

Cerá with their own heart’s deſire,

Banish’d from the bliſsful Wifion,

Plung'd in everlaſting fire!

652. The lºve ºf *-ºſ is the rest of all evil—
WI. Io.

IS that curſed root in me

From whence all evils grow

Thou the vile idolatry,

And thou alone canft ſhew :

Searcher of the treacherous heart,

To me, O God, diſcover mine,

Then th’ idolater convert,

And fill with love divine.

653. Tºsa, O man ºf God, fee thºſe things.-

vºl. i. i.

MAN of the world, or God, am I?

To thee, O God, if I belong,

From all the happineſs I fly

Of the poor, blind, deluded throng;

What men eſteem I cannot prize,

I cannot wiſh what men define,

Or cooly plunge with open eyes

In unextinguiſhable fire.

654. Fight the goodfight of faith.-vi. 12.

SOLDIER of Chrift, in his great might

A warfare at his coſt I go,

'Gainſt fin, the world, and Satan fight,

*Till nature meets her lateſt foe;

Patient I wait my Lord’s command

To lay my arms and body down,

And then receive from jeſu's hand

The labourer's hire, the vićtor's crown.
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H Y M N DCLV.

God hath not given us the ſpirit of fear; but of pow

er, and of love, and of a ſound mind [Gr. Joërie

ty.]—z Tim. i. 7.

I *UICKEND with our immortal Head,

; : Who daily, Lord, aſcend with thee,

*.*.* Redeem'd from ſin, and free indeed,

We taſte our glorious liberty :

Sav’d from the fear of hell and death,

With joy we ſeek the things above,

And all thy ſaints the Spirit breathe

Of power, ſobriety, and love.

2 Power o’er the world, the fiend, and ſin

We in thy gracious Spirit feel,

Full power the victory to win,

And anſwer all thy righteous will ;

Pure love to God thy members find,

Pure love to every ſoul of man,

And in thy ſober ſpotleſs mind,

Saviour, our heaven on earth we gain.

656. Yeſus Chriſ hath abolized death, and brought

life and immortality to light through the goſpel,-

i. Io. -

1 AH, grant me, Lord, in death to find, , ,

That death is ſwallowed up in thee,

While on thy loving breaſt reclin’d

I gaſp for immortality,
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Purchas’d by thine expiring groan,

And feel it in my heart made known. -

2 Ah, Saviour, now in me reveal

Th’ eternal life thou doſt beſtow,

And when my mortal foe I feel,

I’ll trample on my mortal foe,

Into thine hands my ſpirit give,

And long as my Redeemer live.

657. I know whom I have believed, and I am

perſuaded that he is able to keep that which I have

committed unto him againſt that day.--i. 12.

I KNOW in whom I have believ'd,

Who, when this precious faith he gave,

My ſoul into his hands receiv'd,

And bad me truſt his power to ſave: º

His Spirit doth my heart aſſure,

That what I ſtill to him commend,

His conſtant love ſhall keep ſecure,

*Till faith fill'd up in viſion end.

658. If we ſuffer, we ſhall alſº reign, with him.
12.-11.

-

I THOU Man of afflićtion and woe,

What is it, to ſuffer with thee

Thy ſecret I languiſh to know,

Thy paſſion and death on the tree:

Thou, Jeſus, alone canſt explain,

And give me a ſenſe of thy load:

Ah, ſhew me in darkneſs and pain
The heart of a crucified God. l

2 If tempted in death, and forſook

Thy burthen unknowing I bear, -

To God with aſtoniſhment look,

Nor find a return of my prayer;

Aſſure me, my anguiſh is thine ;

This hope to a finner afford,

And lo, I my ſpirit refign,

And chearfully die—with my Lord!
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3 Or let me in ſorrow remain,

So thou my Redeemer art nigh,

Thy marks in my body ſuſtain,

And daily in agonies die,

Fill up thy afflićtions below,

So thou to my conſcience reveal

Thou doſt my infirmities know,

My griefs thou art troubled to feel.

4 Suſtain’d by the pity Divine,

That pants in Immanuel's breaſt,

• My ſorrow uniting to thine,

In calm refignation I reſt:

Thy word to the members is ſure,

The joy is annext to the pain :

With thee to the end I endure,

With thee I in glory ſhall reign.

659. Let every one that nameth the name of Chrift,

depart from iniquity.—ii. I9.

CALL’D after thee I am,

And thou my Saviour art,

JAnd thro’ the virtue of thy name

I now from fin depart :

Thus may I always tell

That I, O Chriſt, am thine,

And bear throughout my life the ſeal

And character divine.

Having a form of godlingſ, but denying the

power thereof. — iii. 5.

1 THE form of godlineſs remains,

Which the dead church its ſaviour makes,

Or each a different form maintains, . . .

The ſhadow for the ſubſtance takes,

But all the living power deny,

And call the truth of God a lie.

2 The living power, which ſaves from fin,

Which pardon on the conſcience ſeals,

Which writes the law of love within, , ,

And all the promiſes fulfils,

66e.

---
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The chriſten’d infidels blaſpheme,

As folly's creed, or phrenzy’s dream.

3. By this, divinely warn'd, we know.

The lateſt perilous times are come,

And look for Chriſt t'appear below,

His antichriſtian foes to doom, : " '

And reign o'er all our earth renew’d,
The ſole, ſupreme, eternal God. s

*

*

661. All that will live godly in Chriſt jeſks,

ſhall ſuffer perſecution. – iii. 12.

I SINNER, who doſt thyſelf deceive,

By prudent care the croſs decline,

Thou art not willing yet to live

In Chriſt the righteous life divine ;

Thou doſt not perſecution bear,

Which all who would be ſav'd endure;

Thy ſoul is in the fowler's ſnare,

And ſleeps in Satan's arms ſecure.

2 Soon as thou wilt the world forſake,

The world becomes thy mortal foe,

Vengeance on their old ſlave they take,

And Pharaoh will not let thee go;

Thou haſt the mark, the foul diſgrace,

Reſolv’d with ſin no more to dwell,

And heav'n-ward if thou turn thy face,

Thou bear’ſt the wrath of earth and heli.

662. From a child thou haft known the holy ſtrip

tures.—iii. 15.

IF children may the ſcripture know,

Explain it, Lord, to mine, .

And let then in the wiſdom grow,

The tender fear divine;

While in thy word thy voice they hear,

And uſe the grace beſtow'd,

Let it throughout their lives appear

That they are taught of God.
*

* * *

-

**
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663. The ſcriptures are able to make thee wiſe un

to ſalvation, thro' faith which is in Chriſ? je

Jus.—iii. 15.

1 IF faith in our dear dying Lord

The ſacred inſtrument applies,

The virtue of his hallowing word

Shall make us to ſalvation wiſe,

Wiſe our high calling's prize t'attain,

And everlaiting glory gain.

2 jeſus, the Spirit of faith beſtow,

Who only can thy book unſeal,

And give me all thy will to know,

And give me all thy mind to feel,

Fill'd with the wiſdom from above,

The purity of heavenly love.

664. All ſcripture is given by inſpiration of God,

and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for cor

reştion, for inſtruction in righteouſneſ; That the

man of God may be perfect, throughſ; furniſhed un

to all good workſ.-iii. 16, 17.

1 INSPIRER of the ancient ſeers,

Who wrote from thee the ſacred page

The ſame thro' all ſucceeding years;

To us, in our degenerate age,

The Spirit of thy word impart,

And breathe the life into our heart.

2 The word if thou vouchſafe to give,

We find its efficacious power,

The ſaving benefit receive,

And taught aright our God tº adore,

The living ſentiment we feel,

Conform'd to all thy righteous will.

3 While now thine oracles we read,

With earneſt prayer, and ſtrong defire,

O let thy Spirit from thee proceed, -

Our ſouls to waken and inſpire,
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Our weakneſs help, our darkneſs disſº.

And guide us by the light of grace. º

4. Whene'er in error's paths we roye, , , ,

The living God thro’ fin forſake; ;

Our conſcience by thy word reprove, .
s Convince, and bring the wanderers back,

Deep-wounded by thy Spirit's ſword, .

And then by Gilead’s balm reſtor'd . *

5 The ſecret leſſons of thy grace,

Tranſmitted thro’ the word, repeat, -

To train us up in all thy ways, * . .

To make us in thy will compleat,

Fulfil thy love’s redeeming plan,

And bring us to a perfeót man.

6 Furniſh’d out of thy treaſury,

O may we always ready ſtand,

To help the ſouls redeem’d by thee;

. In what their various ſtates demand,

To teach, convince, correót, reprove,

And build them up in holieſt love.

665. I have fought a good fight. —iv. 7.

“I THE good fight have fought,”

O when ſhall I declare 1 * -

The vićtory by my Saviour got

I long, with Paul, to ſhare :

O might I triumph ſo, . . . . .

When all my warfare’s paſt,

And dying find my lateſt foe

Beneath my feet at laſt ! .

666. I have finiſhed xy courſe, -iv. 7.

STRENGTHEN’D. by Chriſ alone,

With long-continued ſtrife, tº ...

A race as for my life I run, .

For my eternal life . . - -

And who his grace receive, , * * *

And who his grace employ, , ...

My earthly courſe, I dare believe,

Shall end in heavenly joy.

2.

-------

-

i

*
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- 667. I have kept the faith-iv. 7.

THIS bleſſed word be mine, *

Juſt as the port is gain'd, 3

“-Kept by the power ofgrace divine

I have the faith maintain’d

Th’Apoſtles of my Lord,

To whom it firſt was given,

They could not ſpeak a greater word,

Nor all the ſaints in heaven. *

668. Henceforth there is laid upfor me, a crown of

righteouſneſs, which the Lord the righteous judge

ſłall give me at that day: and not to me only, but

unto all then alſo that love his appearing.

-

*

iv. 8.

- A CROWN of righteouſneſs

There is laid up for me,

Who keep the faith, and win the race,

And get the vićtory :

The Judge of all is juſt

His ſaints to glorify,

To ſave who in his promiſe truſt,

And in his favour die.

When ſhall the Judge deſcend,

And fix his kingdom here !

With vehement love we ſtill attend

To ſee our Lord appear,

With languiſhing defire,

We long our Head to own,

Incircled by his angel-quire,

High on his azure throne.

O King of ſaints, come down

In dazling majeſty, -

Thy ſuffering witneſſes to crown,

Who ſhare thy croſs with thee:

Thou promiſeſt to give

The crown at that glad day

To all who lovingly believe,

And for thy coming ſtay.

2

º

-
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4 The Name, the croſs we love

* * Of our exalted Friend, - - - - - -

*And ſtill, to meet thee from above, * * * * *

** Our hearts to heaven we ſend : * * * *

And when thou doſt appear,

Thou wilt the kingdom give,

And all thy fellow-ſufferers here

Into thy joy receive. . . .

669. The Lord ſhall deliver me from every evil

work, and will preſerve me unto his heavenly

Æingdom.—iv. 18.

THAT ſtedfaſt faith divine,

jeſus, on me beſtow, -

Tº aſſure this trembling heart of mine,

- Thou wilt not let me go;

In every time of need

Thou wilt my ſoul defend,

And ſave from every evil deed,

*Till all my conflićts end.

z With me, moſt gracious Lord,

In my temptation ſtay,

And by thy comfortable word

Preſerve unto that day,

When thou, our King, ſhalt come

With all thine angels down,

And take thy ſuffering ſervants home,

And with thy glory crown.
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H Y M N DCLXX. "

Looking for that blºſed hope.--Titus ii. I 3.

- ILL’D with the bleſſedneſs of hope, .

Ex{5 And love which caſts out É.

3. * X Divinely taught our ſouls look up,
rº, * . To ſee their Lord appear:

* }}{{# jeſus, the one great God ſupreme,

Our Saviour ſhall come down, -

And find us gazing after Him,

And with his glory crown.

671. He gave himſelf for ur, that. He might re.

deem us from all iniquity.—ii. 14.

i 'TIS this muſt baniſh my complaints,

Muſtºmake an end of fin in me,

I grant it the faint-hearted ſaints, , .

That only death can ſet me free:

But whoſe ſhall purge my inbred ſtain :

The death of God, and not of man.

2 Believing the pure fountain flow’d,

To make my life and nature clean, *

I ſeek redemption in thy blood

From outward and from inward fin,

Whoe'er expect it from their own,

jeſus, I truſt thy death alone.

Ff 3
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672. When the Kindneſ; and philanthropy of God our

Saviour appeared, Not by works of righteouſneſs

which we had done, but according to his own

mercy he ſaved us, by the laver of regeneration,

and renewing of the Holy Ghoff, Whish Æe poured.

forth richly upon us, through jeſus Chrift our Sa

viour, That, being juſtified by his grace, we

might be made heirs, according to the hope of eter

nal life. [Gr.]—iii. 4, 5, 6, 7... . . . . . .

Into a ſinner's heart doth ſhine,

It ſhews the wondrous plan,

The wiſdom in a myſter -

Employ'd by the great 3. and Three, º,

To ſave his favºrite, man. * * * * *

2 Not for our works dr righteouſneſs,

Did God our ſouls from fin releaſe, .

Its guilt and power remove: --

He ſav'd us by his graee alone, ...

The cauſe, the only cauſe we own

His free ſpontaneous love. . . . . .

3 Love, cauſeleſs love our God inclin'd,

To ſend the Saviour of mankind,

In mortal fleſh reveal’d,

Our pardon with his blood to buy,

And then our conſcience certify

Of our ſalvation ſeal’d, 3 : . . . . . . .

4 Abſolv’d from all which we have done, .

Accepted in his deareſt Son, --

For jeſu's ſake forgiven;

Not for our own deſerts, but his, -

We gain’d the reconciling kiſs, º, º sº.

The pledge, and taſte of heaven...:-1:… .sº

; Our Father, mov’d by jºſiºs prayer, * * * *

Hath ſent th’ indwelling Comforter, ºr -º
The Spirit ofjº, i. e.t. -- -

To cleanſe in the baptiſmal flood, sº ºf s

Renew our ſpirits after God, ºn tº º

And perfeót us in grace.º. 24 is ºvº - .

… . . . . . * *

WHEN that philanthropy Divine, . . . . . .

º
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e; Thy Spirit which wholly ſanétifies,

Shall aſcertain the heavenly prize,

. Before we hence remove,

Seal us the heirs of glorious bliſs,

And plunge in the Divine Abyſs

Of pure eternal Love. - - - -

***********rº
:::::::::::::::::::::::

P H I L E M O N.

H Y M N DCLXXIII.

Grace to you and peace from God our Father, and the

Lord jeſus Chriſt.—Philemon 3.

**#HF grace and peace of God
$2.É. The Father and the Son,

All bleſſings are on us beſtow'd

By Two forever One !

From God and Chrift our Lord

The Spirit we receive,

And by his perfect grace reſtor'd

In perfeót peace ſhall live.

t . . . . . . .

. . . . .”

674. Receive him, that it, mine own bowell.–12:...

WHO can a paſtor's heart expreſs, ºr . .º.º. ºv,

Th’ unutterable tenderneſs, ºr . . . . . . ; 94T -

Beyond what fondeſt mothers prove, sº ºn ,

The yearning pangs of ſofteſt love? . . . . . . is

He only comprehends, who knows, , , , , ſº

Whence every grace and bleſſing flows, , , , , ºr

Who feels, but never can explain, ...; , , , , , a

The bowels of the Son of mana º ºssº A
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675. He therefore departed for a ſeaſºn, that ºf

* tº a Aouldſ: receive *infºr ever- 45. ... I's

ºr what depths of wiſdom and ofgrácsº

Do we in eſus find,

Reflecting on his wond’rous ways,

3. And dealings with mankind tº ſº.

He marks our unavailing pain, - - *

* While far from him we rove,

And carries on the ſecret plan, ; , sy º

Of his myſterious love. -----

2 Left to myſelf, in paths of vice

- lº. began to run, * -º -

When jeſus did his ſtray ſurprize, "

And claim'd me for his own : -

To ſave my ſoul, he came unfought.

True liberty to give,

And in the arms of Mercy caught

His thoughtleſs fugitive. º

-- -

-

3 Saviour, with thankful awe I ſee:

Thy mercy's ſtrange deſign,

Which let me ſwerve a while from thee,

To make me always thine : " " '

A ſervant and a ſon reſtor'd : * * * *

Thou kindly doſt receive ; ;

And happy with my heavenly Lord .

I ſhall forever live. . . . .

3 * ~ *

--
- -

* * * * * *t ºr

. . . . sº in acº .

- notci 2.11 ºr

; ::st ºf

- --- I - ---. -

* * *
-

- - - - ... ." "

* *
--

- - -
-

-

." - - - - - -->

- - - - - - -

- - - -
-

-

* * * * * **...**
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H E B R E w s.

******

H Y M N DCLXXVI.

Who being the brightneſs of his glory, and the ex

preſs image of his Perſon, and upholding all things

by the word of his power, when he had by himſelf

purged our ſins, ſat down on the right hand of .

the Majeſty on high.-Heb, i. 3.

• ****RIGHTNESS of th’Eternal Glory,
# B 3. Image of our God:*

# jeſus, let thy works adore thee,

##### 7. Godº: forever bleſt!

Still upheld by their Creator,

Heaven and earth thy power confeſs;

Lord of univerſal nature, . "

Take the univerſal praiſe. , ,

2 From his heavenly throne deſcending...’,

Son of God, and Son of man, ... . .

See him on a croſs depending,

By his finful creatures ſlain

O the depth of Love redeeming!

God his ſpirit doth reſign

See the blood in pardons ſtreaming,

-Precious balm of blood Divine !

3 Flow'd from Him an open fountain

For the univerſal fin, -

Waſh'd away th’ enormous mountain,

Made a world of finners clean ;
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By his one compleat oblation,

jeſus did the ranſom find,

• Quench'd his Father's indignation,

- Purg'd the guilt of all mankind, , ,
*. re e guilt of * * “. . .

4 After his few days of mourning, & ".

Roſe our Lord no more to die, . .”

Tºnly realms retaining,
• To his feat above the ſky,” * * *

Where he ſat ſupreme, before

... ... One of all his works was made,

In full majeſty and power,

Reſted our triumphant Head.

5 Obječt of their adoration,

Saviour, thee thine angel-train

Met with rapturous exclamation,

… Welcom'd to thy courts again

Still they ſhout, and fall before thee, r

Thee their great Creator owh; -

Re-inſtall’d in all thy glory, - -

Bright on thine eternal thronet

677, #eſe 70ſº crowned with glory and honour,

fºr the ſuffering of death, who was made a little

Jower than the angels, that by the grace of God

he might taffe deathJor every man. [Gr.]—ii. 9.

The Father did on us beſtow

Inferior to the angels made, -

Made capable of human woe, . . . - *

He taſted once the mortal pain, - " " .

The Lamb for finners crucified, sº ..

For all and every child of man, -

That was, or ſhall be born, he died.
- ***". - - -

2. But him we now exalted ſee,

The Son of man to life reſtor’d,

And crown'd with glorious majeſty,

His paſſion's infinite rewardſ: -

* HIS Son whom all heaven's hoſt obey'd,
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In heaven he doth forever reign;

That we the way to heaven may find,

And ſuffering with our Head obtain

The joy he bought for all mankind.

678. It became him, in bringing many ſºns wo

glory, to make the Captain ºf their/alvation per

feet thro' ſafferings.-ii. Io.

1 COULD ſufferings heighten or compleat

His full eſſential holineſs -

No ; but they made our Captain ineet
To ſave a loſt, apoſtate race: • *

His ſufferings laid the ranſom down,

And bought mine everlaſting crown. -

2 His death compleats the ſacrifice,

And ſhews the conſecrated way,

That we might on his croſs ariſe,

By ſuffering, as by works, obey,

And while we all his pangs endure,

Expect his blood to make us pure.

3 Thy paſſion, Lord, and not our own,

Doth peace and purity impart ;

Thy blood which did for fin atone,

Writes pardon on the ſprinkled heart,

And by the Spirit of faith applied,

It perfects all the crucified. -

4 Who daily bleed and die with thee, --

Thou doſt with perfect patience bleſs, -

Redeem'd from all iniquity, . -

Reſtor'd to all the life of grace,

And by this narrow way alone, . . . .

Thou lead'ſt us to thy glorious throne.

679.

1 CAN ſuffering purge my inbred fin

No more than it can heaven procure : " .

But He, who brought this fire within,

By patience makes my nature pure,

But He, who with the ſuffering comes, .

My droſs in his own way conſumes.

*

º
-
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2 His love into the furnace caſt,

His love attends and keeps me here,

That coming forth as gold at laſt,

Stamp'd with his Name and Charaćter,

And perfected thro' ſufferings I

May ſpotleſs to his boſom fly.

680. We are made partakers of Chrift, if we

hold our confidence unto the end.—iii. 14.

HELP me, Saviour, to hold faſt

My confidence in thee:

Art thou not the Firſt and Laſt,

Who lov’d, and died for me * *

Thou on whom I dare depend,

Wilt fill me with the life divine,

Love me ſtill, when time ſhall end, .

Thro' endleſs ages mine.

681. Seeing we have a great High-prieff, that is

paſſed into the heavems, jeſus the Son of God, let

us hold faſt our profeſſion.—iv. 14.

1 TRUSTING in our Lord alone,

A great High-prieſt we have :

jeſus, God’s eternal ſon,

Omnipotent to ſave,

With the virtue of his blood,

Aſcending to the holieſt place,

Paſs'd the heavenly courts, and ſtood

Before his Father’s face.

2 There He ever lives to plead

His ſuffering people's cauſe,

Let us then purſue our Head,

And bear his daily croſs,

Hold our pure profeſſion faſt,

And faithful unto death remain :

Then the end of faith at laſt,

The crown of life we gain.
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682. We have not an high prieſ?, which cannot

be touched with the feeling of our infirmities; but “ *

was in allpoints tempted like as we are, yet with

out ſºn.— iv. 15. º -

1 WE have not an High-prieſt above . * *.

Unmov’d at what we ſuffer here : . . . . "

In tendereſt ſympathy of love

... He ſhares our pain, and grief, and fear,

Wounded with every wounded ſoul, -

He bleeds the balm that makes us whole.

2 Hearing our feeble fleſh complain,

He calls his days of fleſh to mind, -

The meek, afflićted Son of man, -

To all his patient brethren join'd,

Adopts, and makes our woes his own,

With tear for tear, and groan for groan. . .

3 Tempted like us our Saviour was,

Divinely to the deſart led,

Like us he languiſh’d on the croſs,

Deſerted at his greateſt need,

Left to ſuſtain our utmoſt load,

Abandon’d by his angry God.

4 Our ſorrows, pure from fin, he bore,

Our tempted ſouls from fin to ſave :

And paſſing where he paſs'd before,

Sad fellowſhip with him I have,

And gaſping on his croſs depend,

*Till pain and life together end.

5 No ſooner was I call'd a ſon, * .

Than, lur’d into the wilderneſs,

I rov’d diſconſolate, alone,

In want, temptation, and diſtreſs,

And long with the wild-beaſts remain'd,

And all th’ aſſaults of hell ſuſtain'd.

- Vol. II. Gºg
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6 The deſart to the garden brought,

And fainting in mine evil day,

My heavenly Father I beſought º'

To take the dreadful cup away, > *

In horrors, tears, and anguiſh found: £ tº

With Jeſus bleeding on the ground. .

7 jeſus, with thee thy croſs I ſhare. . -

*Till thou repeat the word, 'Tis done,

The wrath of hell and heaven I bear,

Th’ unutterable grief unknown;

Ready to bow my head, I cry... . . .

And left of God in darkneſs die. ,

8 Yet now I feel a gleam of hope

(A pledge of glory) in my heart,

That when I yield my ſpirit up,

My ſpirit ſhall like thine depart,

Into my Father’s hands reſtor'd, * * * *

To reign triumphant with my Lord. “

-

683. Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne ºf *

grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace

to help in time of need.—iv. 16.

1 Thro' jeſus our Divine High-prieſt,

Who pleads the finner's cauſe in heaven,

Father, preſenting our requeſt, - -

We humbly ſue to be forgiven;

Mercy we aſk in jeſa's name,

Who died for all our ſins t” atone,

Who roſe our purchas'd peace to claim,

And now appears before thy throne. -

2 There, at thy throne of grace we meet

United to th’ incarnate God, -

Boldly approach the mercy-ſeat, , ;

Which jeſus ſprinkled with his blood:

He paid the price on Calvary • ?

For every finful child of man,

And truſting in his death for me,

My pardon ſeal’d I now obtain.
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684.

1 FATHER, I ſtill his paſſion plead,

Which bought thy love for all mankind,

And pardon'd, in this time of need

I ceme, confirming grace to find; .

Importunate in faithful prayer,

Thy promis'd ſuccours I implore,

Power to withſtand, and ſtrength to bear,

- *Till fin deſtroy'd can tempt no more.

2 The grace I every moment want,

The freſh ſupplies of faith and love,

God of exhauſtleſs mercy, grant,

In anſwer to my Friend above:

Increaſe my faith, confirm my hope,

Compleat my love and purity,

And lo, I yield my ſpirit up,

And find the place prepar'd for me.

685. No man taketh this honour unto himſelf, but

e that is called of God, as was Aaron.—v. 4.

1 IMPOWER’D thro’ Moſes hallowing hands,

Aaron before the altar ſtands,

The conſecrated prieſt of God!

Jesus his officers ordains :

And thus the Chriſtian prieſt obtains

The gift by elders hands beſtow'd.

2 Ye that uncall'd the power aſſume,

Expect the rebels fearful doom;

The pit its mouth hath open'd wide

For jeſa's ſacrilegious foes :

Repent before its mouth it cloſe.

On all the hard'ned ſons of pride.

G. g .2
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686. Who in the days of his feſh, when he bad

offeredup prayers and ſupplications, with ſtrong cry.

ing and sears, anto him that was able to /ave bim

from death, and was heard in that he feared;

Though he were a Sou, yet learned he očedience,

by the things which he/ºffered.--yº. 7, 18. . . .

1 THOU Man of griefs, remember me, ,

Who never canſt thyſelf forget, " '

Thy laſt myſterious agony, “ ” ". . .

Thy fainting pangs, and bloody ſweat,

When wreſtling in the ſtrength of prayer

Thy ſpirit ſunk beneath its load, s , . "

Thy feeble fleſh abhor'd to bear

The wrath of an Almighty God.

r

2 A taſte of thy tormenting fears

If now thou doſt to me impart,

Give the full virtue of thy tears,

The cries which piere'd thy Father's heart;

Unite my ſorrows to thine own,

And let me to my God complain,

Who melted by thy Spirit’s groan,

Can ſave me from that endleſs pain.

3 Father, if I may call thee ſo,

Regard my fearful heart's defire,

Remove this load of guilty woe,

Nor let me in my fins expire :

I tremble, left the wrath divine

Which bruiſes now my wretched ſoul,

Should bruiſe this wretched ſoul of mine,

Long as eternal ages roll.

4. To thee my laſt diſtreſs I bring : *

The heighten’d fear of death I find; . . .

The tyrant brandiſhing his ſting

Appears, and hell is cloſe behind . . . ;

I deprecate that death alone, . . . . . . *

That endleſs baniſhment from thee: , ,

O ſave, and give me to thy Son, , , , ,

Who trembled, wept, and bled for me.

|
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5. In jeſa's name and Spirit I

As dying call, My God, my God,

Attend our ſtrong united cry,

And ſee me roll’d in jeſa’s blood!

I arm me with his mortal pain,

Behind his wounds my ſoul I hide;

If thou canſt ſlay thy Son again,

Transfix me now—thro’ jeſu’s ſide

687. Though he were a Son, yet learned be obe

alience, by the things which he ſuffer'd.—v. 8.

I HOW backward is our fleſh and blood

To learn the leſſons of the croſs |

Eager to work the works of God,

We ſhrink at ſuffering for his cauſe;

Before we in his death abide,

We fondly hope his life to prove,

And nature yet uncrucified

Would ſnatch the crown of perfect love,

2 But Chrift, the co-eternal Son,

His Father's harſheſt will obey'd,

Drank the full cup of grief unknown,

Thro’ pain a perfect Saviour made :

He did the work he came to do,

To us the bright example ſet:

Yet if he had not ſuffer'd too,

Th’ obedience had not been compleat.

3 O might we thus our Head obey,

In active, paſſive, righteouſneſs

Meekly purſue our heavenly Way,

And all his patient mind expreſs!

Partakers of his ſhame and pain,

Obedient unto death endure,

And thus his ſpotleſs image gain,

And thus declare “our heaven is ſure!”

G g 3.
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688. He became the Author of eternal ſalvation to

all them that obey him.—v. 9.

WHAT doth my gracious Saviour ſay *

“Repent, believe, endure, obey,

“ Humbly in all my footſteps move,

“Be meek, be perfeóted in love:”

And if I thus fulfil his word,

Caught up to meet my heavenly Lord,

I ſoon ſhall ſee him as he is,

Author of mine eternal bliſs.

689. Let us go on unto perfection.—vi. 1.

WOULD my Saviour have me do

What he commands, in vain,

Eagerly a ſhade purſue,

Which I can ne'er attain

Nay, but I believe thee, Lord,

Truſt to prove thine utmoſt will ;

As I hang upon thy word,

Thy word in me fulfil.

690.

“Go on ? but how from ſtep to ſtep 3

“No : let us to perfection leap *

'Tis thus our haſty nature cries,

Leaps o'er the croſs, to ſnatch the prize,

Like Jonah’s gourd, diſplays its bower,

And blooms, and withers, in an hour.

691.

Which of the old apoſtles taught

Perfection in an inſtant caught,

Shew'd our compendious manner how,

“Believe, and ye are perfeót now;

“This moment wake, and ſeize the prize;

“Reeds, into ſudden pillars riſe;

Believe deluſion’s ranting ſons,

And all the work is done at once! .
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692. It is impoſſible for thoſe who were once en

lightened, and have taſted the heavenly gift, and

been made partakers of the Holy Ghoff, And have

taffed the good word of God, and the powers of

the world to come, And have fallen away, to re

new them again unto repentance, ſeeing they crucify

to themſelves the Son of God afreſh, and put him

to an open ſhame. [Gr.]—vi. 4, 5, 6.

1 WHO ſee the light of jeſu’s face,

Injoy the ſenſe of fin forgiven,

Partake that Witneſs of his grace

The Holy Ghoſt ſent down from heaven,

Who feed on your redeeming Lord,

Anticipate the bliſs to come,

And taſte the ſweetneſs of his word;

Rejoice; but never dare preſume !

2 Your humble confidence hold faſt,

For daily grace on Jºſus call,

But never boaſt your conflićts paſt,

But never dream, Ye cannot fall :

Ye may receive the faith in vain,

And forfeiting your peace and power,

May crucify your God again,

And fall from grace, to riſe no more.

3 Ye will, unleſs ye watch and pray,

Wander out of the narrow road,

Ruſh blindfold down the ſpacious way,

And trample on your Saviour’s blood;

Beyond the reach of pard’ning grace,

Ye will your own damnation ſeal,

Intrude into th’ apoſtates place,

And fall at laſt from heaven to hell.

693. Befollowers of them, who throughfaith and .

patience, inherit the promiſes.—vi. 12.

NATURE would the crown receive

The firſt moment we believe,
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But we vainly think to ſeize

Inſtantaneous holineſs :

Faith alone cannot ſuffice,

Patience too muſt earn the prize,

Both inſure the promiſe given,

Lead thro’ perfect love to heaven,

694. And ſo after he had patiently endured, he oi

tained the promiſe.-vi. 15.

1 ABRAHAM did for the promiſe ſtay,

He had not learnt the ſhorter way,

But walking on before his God

In all the paths of duty trod, ;

Careful by works his faith to prove,

And waiting thus for perfect love.

2. After he had been tempted, tried,

By faith, by actions juſtified,

After a thouſand conflićts paſt,

And Iſaac ſacrific’d at laſt,

The image of his Lord he found,

And roſe with late perfection crown'd.

3 Who.in, our father's footſteps tread,

He bids us gradually proceed,

Nor fondly for the promiſe hope,

Before we yield our Iſaacs up;

He teaches his believing ſons,

“ The work is never done at once!”

4 Inſtructed after him we go,

And perfect holineſs below,

And having patiently endur’d,

The bleſfing by our Lord procur'd

We humbly truſt at laſt t'attain,

And pureſt love with Chrift to gain.

695. Which hope we have as an anchor of the ſºul.

—vi. 19.

LET the winds blow, and billows roll,

Hope is the anchor of the ſoul:
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- K.

But can I by ſo ſlight a tie, . .

An unſeen hope, on God rely . . . .

Stedfaſt and ſure it cannot fail, ‘. . .

It enters deep within the veil, - . . . .

It faſtens on a land unknown, - - - -

And moors me to my Father's throne :

º

-

- - - -

*

-

-

696. The law made nothing perfº, but the bring

ing in of a better hope did ; by the which we draw:

nigh unto God.—vii. 19.

1 WHO labour’d by the law to live

Did to its yoke in vain ſubmit,

What it requir’d it could not give,

Or make its votaries compleat:

Their holineſs was mixt with ſin,

Their happineſs with doubt and fear,

The moſt advanc'd came ſhort within,

Nor reach'd the perfect character.

2. But now, the goſpel-plan ſupplies

Sufficiency of richer grace, *

It points us to the glorious prize,

The pure conſummate righteouſneſs,

To all who truſt in feſu's Name

It miniſters the Spirit's power,

To make us free from fin and blame,

And all the life of God reſtore. - **

3 We find the better hope brought in,

And boldly to our God draw near,

For grace to ſerve him without fin,
To love him without ſlaviſh fear: . . • *

And while we to the ſummit preſs, &

He will the root of fin remove, , , , ,

Preſerve our minds in perfeót peace, .

And fill our hearts with perſect love, a

5 Thro' him who did for finners die, , , , ,

“We ſtand before our Father's throne, “”

Approach ſo intimately migh, -

ThatGod and we in Chriſ are one ; , , ,

ºne sº tº twº cºis & ºf
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One ſpirit with our ſpotleſs Lord,

The heavenly image we obtain,

In Him the Life of God reſtor’d,

In Him the true Perfection gain :

*

697. He is able to ſave them to the uttermoff,

that come unto God by him, ſeeing he ever livets

to make interceſſion for them.—vii. 25.

... COMING thro’ our great High-prieſt

We find a pard’ning God : -

jeſu's Spirit in our breaſt . . . -

Bears witneſs with the blood, ..

Speaks our Father pacified

Toward every ſoul that Chrift receives;

Tells us, once our Surety died,

And now forever lives.

2 Chrift forever lives to pray -

For all that truſt in Him :

I my ſoul on jeſus ſtay w

Almighty to redeem :

He ſhall purify my heart,

Who in his blood forgiveneſs have,

All his hallowing power exert,

And to the utmoſt ſave.

3 Bafis of our ſtedfaſt hope,

Saviour, thy ceaſeleſs prayer - -

Sanétifies, and lifts us up -

To meet thee in the air :

Yes, thine interceding grace

Preſerves us every moment thine,

*Till we riſe to ſee the face, . . .

And ſhare the throne divine. -

698. Such as high prieſ, became us, who is hoff,

harmleſs, undefiled, &c.—vii. 26. -

1 ALL that deſperate finners want " '
In ourji we have,

Only ſuch a ſinleſs Saint - -

Our guilty world could ſave: ".

* . .
. . . . .

tº

*

-
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Chriſt, in the redeeming plan, . -

To us how ſtrangely ſuitable . . .

Our reverſe, as far from man

Remov’d as heaven from hell!

2" Impious, miſchievous, unclean, a *.

* With finners mixt we live, -

Faſhion’d and brought up in fin,

*Till jeſus we receive: -

Jeſus ſuch as us became,

Our ſouls he only could ſecure

Holy, juſt, and free from blame,

In life, and nature pure.

3 Separate now from ſinful men

Our Advocate above

Doth his brethren’s cauſe maintain

Before the throne of love,

Pleads for us on earth who dwell

His one ſufficient ſacrifice, -

Us to ſave from ſin and hell, - r

He reigns above the ſkies.

:

4 Holy, innocent, and pure

Thou wilt thy brethren make,

From an evil world ſecure,

And to thy boſom take, * - " . . .

Us before thy Father's face. . . . . . .

Acknowledge for thy fleſh and bone,

Higher than the angels place, , . . . . . ;

And neareſt to thy throne. * : * > . .

. . .

699. Neither by the blood of goats and calves, but

by his own blood, he entered in once into the holy

place, having obtained eternal redemption for use,
—ix. 12. , , º, . . . . . ***

1 NOT by the blood of bullocks, . . . . . .

Who purchas'd our ſalvation, ; ; , ºr

But by his own ºf . T.

Before the throne . * . . . . 4, -

He makes his ſupplication: -
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The Friend of pardon'd finners, "

Of each ſincere believer,

In Chrift we reſt

Our great High-prieſt,

Our Advocate forever.

2 He enter’d once the holieſt,

And therefore I ſhall enter,

Who jeſus own,

On Him alone

For full ſalvation venture:

The Earneſt and the Witneſs,

And Seal of fins forgiven

He bought for me,

With purity,

And all the joys of heaven.

7oo. If the blood of bulls, and of goats—ſančift

eth to the purifying ºf the fleſh; how much more

ſhall the blood of Chriſt, who, through the eter

mal Spirit offered himſelf without ſpot to God,

purge your conſcience from dead works to ſerve the

Iiving God?—ix. 13, 14.

THE blood of goats and bullocks ſlain

Had power to purge the legal ſtain,

And outward holineſs reſtore,

Sprinkled from his impurity,

The ſinner ſtood abſolv’d and free,

And ſeparate from the clean no more.

And ſhall not that atoning blood

Of Chriſt, the everlaſting God,

A purer holineſs impart,

Make the polluted conſcience clean,

And purge our inmoſt ſoul from fin,

And ſanctify our ſprinkled heart 2

2 Himſelf a ſpotleſs ſacrifice

To his great Father in the ſkies

He offer'd up for all mankind,

Thro' the eternal Spirit's power,

That cleans’d from ſin we never more

May ſoil with guilt our ſpotleſs mind:

I

|

º
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That we may ſerve the living God

(When Satan's works are all deſtroy'd)

The merits of our Lord demand ;

And we his merits ſhall receive,

The life of pure obedience live,

And bright in all his image ſtand.

7o 1. Chrift is entered into heaven itſelf, new to

appear in the preſence of God for us.-ix. 24.

1 ENTRED the holy place above,

Cover'd with meritorious ſcars,

The tokens of his dying love

Our great High-prieſt in glory bears,

He pleads his paſſion on the tree, ,

He ſhews himſelf to God for me.

2 Before the throne my Saviour ſtands,

My Friend and Advocate appears;

My name is graven on his hands,

And him the Father always hears;

While low at jeſu's croſs I bow,

He hears the blood of ſprinkling now !

3 This inſtant now I may receive

The anſwer of his powerful prayer:

This inſtant now by him I live,

His prevalence with God declare:

And ſoon my ſpirit in his hands

Shall ſtand, where my Forerunner ſtands !

702. It is appointed unto men once to die.—ix. 27.

THE ſentence paſs'd on Adam's race

I meekly in myſelf receive,

And thank thee for the warning grace,

That here I have not long to live:

I haſten to my real home,

For no reprieve, or reſpite cry;

But when the fatal hour is come,

My only buſineſs be, º die.

H
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703. Chrift was once offered to bear the ſºns of many;

and unto them that look for him, ſhall he appear

the ſecond time, without ſºn, unto ſalvation.—

ix. 28.

1 JESUS, thy bleeding love

Our thankful hearts approve :

Once a ſpotleſs vićtim ſlain,

Thou didſt here thy life refign,

Bear for every child of man,

Pacify the wrath divine.

2 Our fins thy body bore,

- And juſtice aſks no more ;

Thy ſufficient ſacrifice

Did for all mankind atone:

Now thou reign'ſt above the ſkies,

High on thine eternal throne.

3 But while for thee we mourn,

Thou wilt to us return,

Wilt the ſecond time appear

Saviour of the faithful race;

I ſhall then behold thee near,

I ſhall ſee thy heavenly face.

God’s everlaſting Son

Shall on the clouds come down

How unlike the Man of woe,

Him that groan'd on Calvary 1

Him that taſted death below,

Him that purchas'd life for me !

5 Come then, our heavenly Friend,

Sorrow and death to end,

Pure, millennial joy to give,

Now appear on earth again,

Now thy people ſav'd receive,

Now begin thy glorious reign t
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704. Every prieſ ſtandeth daily miniſtering, and ºf

fering—but this man after he had offered one Ja

crifice for ſins, forever ſat down on the right hand

of God, from henceforth expecting 'till his enemier

be made his footſfool.—x. I I, 12, 13.

THE legal prieſts as ſervants ſtood,

And brought their offerings day by day,

Faint ſhadows of that ſacred blood

* Which takes the general fin away,

That one ſufficient ſacrifice,

By Chriſ preſented to the ſkies.

2 He offered up himſelf entire,

- And never need the death repeat;

Juſtice can nothing more require;

The ſacrifice is all compleat:

And ſeated by his Father's fide

He reſts, forever glorified.

3 The Son, at God’s right-hand he fits,

Expecting, in divine repoſe,

*Till earth to his command ſubmits,

While trampling on his vanquiſh'd foes,

He mounts his great millennial throne,

And reigns o'er all his worlds alone !

705. By one offering he hath perfected forever them

that are ſančfifted.—x. 14.

1 HIS mournful days of fleſh are o'er,

Accompliſh’d is his ſacrifice,

Who ſuffered once, he dies no more,

Nor adds to that ſtupendous price

Which purchas'd for the faithful race

Pardon, and perfect holineſs.

2 The ſouls whom ſeparated for his

Out of an evil world he takes,

He renders meet for endleſs bliſs,

Partakers of his nature makes,

And crowns with all the joys above

Their patient faith, and humble love.

-

*

H h 2
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706. Having *lhºſ to enter into the holieft.—

—x. 19.

WHO truſt in our Redeemer's blood,

With boldneſs we approach to God,

Yet holds the God from whom it came,

Boldneſs that dares not move,

And finks us into holy ſhame,

707. Having boldneſs to enter into the bolieſ? by the

blood of 7eſus, By a new and living way which

he hath conſecrated for us, through the vail, that

is to ſay, his fleſh; And having an high prief

over the houſe of God; Let us draw near with a

true heart, in full aſſurance of faith, having our

hearts ſprinkled from an evil conſcience, and our

bodies waſhed with pure water.—x. 19–22.

2

The depth of humble love.

HAPPY we, who humbly prove

The true liberty of love,

Thro' the all-atoning blood,

We have free acceſs to God,

Enter the moſt holy place,

Stand before our Father’s face.

Boldly we approach the throne

By a living way unknown,

Way of faith which jeſus made,

Thro' the vail of fleſh diſplay’d ;

Thro' his rent humanity

God our Friend in heaven we ſee.

There we ſee our great High-prieſt,

Enter’d his triumphant reſt,

There he pleads his death below,

There he lives his wounds to ſhew,

Offers up our prayers with his,

Claims for us eternal bliſs.

Draw we then thro’ jeſus near,

Sav'd from fin, and doubt, and fear,

In full confidence divine,

Each aſſur’d, that Chrift is mine,

|
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Mine, O God, thro’ Chriſ thou art,

Mine I have thee in my heart.

5 Upright now my heart and true

Lo, I offer to thy view,

Lighten’d of its guilty load,

Sprinkled with my Saviour's blood,

Conſcious of thy pardning grace,

Cleans’d from all unrighteouſneſs.

6 He that made my conſcience clean,

Still preſerves from acting fin,

Pours his Spirit of purity,

Every moment waters me;

He ſhall wholly ſanétify,

Take me finleſs to the ſky.

708. Te have need of patience.—x. 36.

URG’D, ſurrounded with temptations,

Toiling on a ſtormy ſea,

Saviour, we have need of patience,

Saviour, we have need of thee:

Underneath thy croſs ſupport us,

Sent with Iſrael’s chariot down

*Till the flaming guards eſcort us.

To thine everlaſting throne.

709. For ye have need of patience, that after ye

have done the will of God, ye might receive the

promiſe.”—x. 36.

1 THE promiſe here of perfect love,

Of glorious endleſs life above

May we not with more eaſe obtain,

And 'ſcape the toil, the ſtrife, the pain

Yes, if we to our fleſh give ear,

Or the ſmooth dawbing prophets hear,

We need not patiently endure,

Or work, before our hearts are pure.

2. Us, who would do the Saviour’s will,

They teach “be fimple, and be ſtill,

* Peifečtion; eternal life, Mr. j. W’s, Notes.

H h 3,
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“Nor mind the legal guides, that ſay

“Ye muſt endure, ye mi, obey:

“ We bid you ſtart, and win the race,

“ (For patience is a needleſs grace)

“ Repoſe, before the work is done,

“Before the fight, obtain the crown.

3 But taught of God, we come to do

His will, we come to ſuffer too,

By patient faith continue ſtill

In doing good, and bearing ill;

And after we have ſerv'd our Lord,
We truſt him for the ſure reward,

Expect his image to regain,

And then in bliſs immortal reign.

710. rºt a little while, and He that /*all come

will come, and will not tarry.-x. 37.

TRUSTING in his faithful word,

I attend a moment's ſpace,

*Till the coming of my Lord

Brings me alf his heaven of grace :

Yes, I ſtedfaſtly believe

jeſus will not long defer,

I the promiſe ſhall receive

Firſt, and then the Promiſer

711. The juſt ſhall live by faith; but if he draw

%ack my ſoul hath no pleaſure in him.[Gr.]--x. 38.

1 BUT may the righteous man

who lives by faith divine

Receive the ſaving grace in vain,

And from his God decline

His God he can forſake,

With fin again comply,

Perdition’s ſon he can draw back,And unrepenting die. r

2 How then ſhall I preſume

Or reſt in grace ſecure,

or boaſt, the moment faith is come,

Of mine elečtion ſure ?
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Thy kind tremendous word

O may I rather hear,

And work out my ſalvation, Lord,

With agonizing fear.

3 If mercy let me go,

Tho' freely juſtified,

Deceitful as a broken bew,

I ſoon ſhall ſtart afide;

My own infirmity,

Saviour, with ſhame I feel,

I ſhall, one moment left by thee,

I muſt, draw back—to hell.

But on thy guardian care

Aſſiſt me to depend,

With conſtant watchfulneſs and prayer,

*Till life's ſharp conflićt end :

And I ſhall perſevere

With humble caution bleſt,

And from the fin I always fear

Eſcape into thy breaſt.

712. He being dead, yet ſpeaketh-xi. 4.

WHAT ſay the happy Dead

They bid me me bear my load,

With filent ſteps proceed,

And follow Them to God;

*Till life’s uneaſy dream

In rapture ſhall depart,

They bid me give, like them,

To Chriſt my bleeding heart.

713. Before his tranſlation, he had this*w,

that he pleaſed God.—xi. 5. *..... .

I WANT the witneſs, Lord,

That all I do is right, -

According to thy mind and word,

Well-pleafing in thy fight:

I ſeek no higher ſtate,

Indulge me but in this,

And ſoon, or later then tranſlate

To thine eternal bliſs.
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714. He went out, not knowing whither he went.

- —xi. 8.

WITH fimple faith like his,

At thy command I go,

In queſt of future bliſs,

Which here I cannot know,

To mine inheritance above

With ſwift obedience tend :

Whate'er my earthly journey prove,

I truſt thee for the end.

715. Theſe all died in faith.-xi. 13.

HAPPY might I the grace receive

The life of faith in Chriſ to live,

On Him in all events rely,

And leaning on his boſom die

Then, then, while ſoul and body part,

Let faith its ſtrongeſt life exert,

Surround me with celeſtial light,

And die itſelf in Jeſú's fight.

716. By faith he forſook Egypt.—xi. 27.

I TOO have done the ſame ;

Yet not, O Lord, to me,

The praiſe be to thy name,

Which ſet the captive free:

Free from fin’s Egyptian yoke,

To th’ Inviſible I look, -

And ſee my great Redeemer ſtand,

My Leader to the heavenly land.

717. Let us run with patience the race that is

jet before us.-xii. 1.

1. THE moment we begin our race,

We muſt the Saviour’s croſs embrace,

Muſt daily take it up, and run

With patience, ’till the race is won,

Our nature's flattering hope reſign,

In Pomp of ghoſtly gifts to ſhin."
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Nor dream, when ſav’d from ſlaviſh fear,

We need no longer ſuffer here. -

While after jeſus we proceed,

Patience we every moment need,

By a whole world of finners tried,

Conform'd to jeſus crucified ;

The patience of unwearied hope

Muſt bear our fainting ſpirits up,

Comfort, 'till all our deaths are paſt,

And give th’ immortal crown at laſt.

Were all the race already run,

And one ſhort ſtep remain’d alone,

To take that one ſhort ſtep behind,

We need be arm'd with jeſu’s mind;

For if we reſt as now ſecure,

And do not to the end endure,

If patience fail, we fall from grace,

And drop the croſs, and loſe the race.

But thou on whom our ſouls depend,

Wilt keep us patient to the end,

And ſtill with paſſive grace ſupply,

Daily with thee to bleed and die;

*Till ſtrengthen’d by thy Spirit's power,

We meet that laſt deciſive hour,

And mingle with th’ immortal dead,

From pain and death forever freed.

718. Looking unto jeſus, the author, and finiſher

of our faith.-xii. 2.

1 O THAT I could look to thee,

jeſus, lifted up for me,

Me a wounded Iſraelite,

Me expiring in thy fight !

2 Guilt the ſerpent's ſting I feel,

Anguiſh inconceivable, -

Bleeding, gaſping on the ground,

Dying of the poiſonous wound.
*
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3 But with a believing eye

If I can my Lord eſpy,

Hanging on the ſacred pole,

I, ev’n I, ſhall be made whole.

4 Give me now to find thee near,

Now as crucified appear ;

Life is thro’ thy wounds alone,

Mine to heal, diſplay thine own.

719.

1 LORD, to thee I feebly look,

Thou my cauſe haſt undertook,

Author of my faith thou art,

Stamping pardon on my heart.

2. But that every moment I,

May on thy dear croſs rely,

Still the myſtery reveal

Of thy love unſpeakable.

5 What thou gav'ſt me once to know,

O continue to beſtow,

Give me, every moment give

By thy precious death to live.

4. This my ſole employment be,

Station’d here on Calvary,

Let me on thy paſſion gaze,

See thee dying in my place.

5 While I thus my Pattern view,

I ſhall bleed and ſuffer too,

With the Man of ſorrow join’d

One become in heart and mind.

6 More and more like jeſus grow,

*Till the Finiſher I know,

Gain the final vićtor’s wreath,

Perfect love in perfect death.
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720. Who, for the joy which was ſet before him,

endured the croſs, deſpiſing the ſhame, and is ſet

dºwn at the right-hand of the throne of God...—
X11. 2.

1 CAN it mercenary be,

Saviour, to endure like thee,

Thy example to purſue,

Thy reward to keep in view

2 For thy glory in the ſky,

Daily, Lord, with thee I die,

Faſten’d to thy croſs I am,

Feel the pain, and ſlight the ſhame,

3 Thou by that immortal hope

Bear'ſt thy ſuffering ſervant up, -

Thou at God’s right-hand ſat down,

Reacheſt out to me the crown.

4 Let me then thy cup receive,

With thy every ſorrow grieve,

Share thy laſt ſevereſt load,

Languiſh for an abſent God;

5 Dying to my Father look, *

*Till my final hour forſook,

On the ignominious tree -

Hang, and bleed to death with thee:

6 Sure, when I my ſoul reſign,

Life, eternal life, is mine,

When into thine arms I fall,

Heaven will make amends for all !

721.

jÉSUS, I look to thee,

A guilty, ſinſick ſoul,

I look thy healing wounds to ſee,

I look, to be made whole;

I look for peace, and more,

I look for perfect grace,

And then to ſee the heavenly ſhore,

And then to ſee thy face.
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722. Conſider Him.—xii. 3.

I DO confider Thee

Who didſt the croſs ſuſtain, . . *

Griev'd with our miſery, * - -

Afflićted with our pain --- - - -

Aſham'd to faint I am - * -

Beneath my lighter load,

Contemplating the Lamb, , ,

The ſilent Lamb of God |

723. Deſpiſe not thou the chaſtening of the Lord, ner

faint, when thou art rebuked of him.—xii. 5

CHASTIZ’D by an indulgent God,

I would the kind chaſtiſement feel,

But never faint beneath the rod,

Nor deſperate, nor inſenſible: .

From each extream divinely kept,

The trouble coming from above

I would with thankful awe accept,

And bleſs with tears my Father's love.

* * *

724. Whom the Lord loveth, He chaffeneth.--

xii. 6.

THE children's mark I ſurely bear,

And bleſs thee, Father, for the grace,

Becauſe thou lov’ſ, thou doſt not ſpare,

But chide and ſcourge me all my days:

'Tis thus thou doſt thine own receive,

And ſeal the children for thine own,

'Tis thus thou call’ſt us up to live

Co-partners with thy glorious Son.

725. What ſon is he whom the father chaffeneth

mot ?–xii. 7.

1 VAIN man, who doſt diſpute the need

Of ſuffering by a Father’s love,

And blindly the exemption plead

Peculiar to the ſaints above,

With lighten’d eyes thy calling ſee,

And take the cup prepar'd for thee.
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2 Whoe'er their heavenly Father fear

His loving chaſtiſements ſuſtain,
Not one of all his children here

Is priviledg’d from grief and pain,

Not one but feels in deep diſtreſs

This token of paternal grace.

726. If ye be without chaftiſement, ye are not ſºns.

xii. 8.

1 WHO never haſt afflićtion known,

Or ſmarted by a Father's rod,

Sinner, thou art not yet a ſon,

Thou art not truly born of God,

Howe'er thou mayſt thy ſoul deceive,

Thou never didſt in Chrift believe.

2 The ſtedfaſt word of God and ſure

This mark of our adoption gives:

And he who doth not pain endure

The ſinful life of nature lives;

And if he ſtill at eaſe remain,

Shall ſoon inherit endleſs pain.

727. All are partakers of chaſtiſement.—xii. 8.

1 THE children every one partake

The chaſtiſement for all deſign'd,

Their God doth no exception make,

Impartially, ſeverely kind,

No fav'rite uncorrečted leaves,

But ſcourges all whom he receives.

2 To none of the believing race

This mark their Father’s love denies:

But when he ſees the light of grace

The babe in Chriſ that moment cries,

And of the heavenly Spirit born

Begins at once to breathe, and mourn.

Vol. II. I i *
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3. In ſorrow, as in grace, we grow, sº - -

*With cloſer fellowſhip in pain, .

**Our Lord more intimately know, *,

*Till coming to a perfect man, sº as

His ſharpeſt agonies we ſhare, --, -, ,

And all his marks of paſſion bear.”

4 Partakers of his bittereſt cup, ,

And burthen’d with his heavieſt load,

We fill his after-ſufferings up,

Conform'd to an expiring God ; , , ,

And only ſuch our. owns,

And ſeats on our appointed thrones. . .

º

728. He chaffened us for our profit, that we might

be partakers of his holineſ.—xii. Io.

1 FATHER, that we are truly thine,

By thine afflićting hand we know,

Enter into thy kind defign,

Partakers with the Man of woe,

And bear our lot of ſacred pain,

Thy nature, and thy throne t'obtain.

2 Tho' ſlow of heart, we comprehend

The gracious meaning of thy rod,

Who doſt in every ſtroke intend

Our ſpiritual, eternal good :

We bleſs thine acceptable will,

Which ſcourges and afflićts us ſtill.

3 The good, which we could never find

Untroubled, unchaſtiz'd by thee,

We feel, in pain and grief reſign'd,

The patient, meek humility,

The mind which in our Saviour was,

And all the bearers of his croſs. ”

4 Then let us ſtill his croſs ſuſtain,

A Father's chaſtiſements receive,

And waiting thus the prize to gain,

We ſhall the life divine retrieve,

And put thy finleſs image on, -

Fure members of thy perfect Son.
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729. No chaffening for the preſent ſteneth to be

joyous, but grievous : nevertheleſs, afterward it

yieldeth the peaceable fruit ºf righteouſneſs, unto

them which are exerciſed therely.—xii. 11.

* AFFLICTED by a gracious God,' " '

The ſtroke I patiently ſuſtain,

Grievous to feeble fleſh and blood; .

Unable to rejoice in pain, , , ,

Beneath a Father’s hand I bow,

And groan to feel the chaſtening now.

2. But when he hath my patience prov’d,

And ſees me to his will reſign'd, " ' " '

* His heavy hand and rod remov’d. . . .

Shall leave its bleſt effects behind, -

The ſure, inviolable peace,

The fruit of finiſh’d righteouſneſs.

3 This pain, this conſecrated pain, -

With which my ſoul and fleſh are fill'd,

His inſtrument if He ordain,

The pure and perfect love ſhall yield ;’

But by whatever means 'tis done,

The work, and praiſe is all his own.

730. Without holineſ no man ſhall ſee the Lºrd—

xii. 14.

I THROUGHOUT my fallen ſoul I feel,

Salvation is impoſſible !

A ſtranger to his grace,

Unchang'd, unhallow’d, unreſtor'd,

I cannot ſtand before the Lord,

Or ſee Jehovah's face.

2 That finiſh’d holineſs alone,

That image of the God unknown . .

A finner qualifies ' ' ' ' " .

For fellowſhip with Chrift above,

And gives the perfected in love . . "
To meet* eyes. "

ſi z " : " : " : "… " '
* * * * * * * :****, * * * *
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3 O would my Lord to me impart

The ſpotleſs purity of heart, , º, . . . .

- For which ſo long I pine ! . -

-jeſus, my true Perfection be, sº

And ſwallow up my ſoul in thee, “ . . .

The depths of Love divine. ,

4 Then let me ſee my Saviour's face,

Then let me on thoſe beauties gaze

Which angels fall before,

And feaſting on the rapturous fight,

With all the dazzled ſons of light

Eternally adore : -

731. Whoremongers and adulterers God will judge.

—xui. 4.

SINNER, thy loſt condition ſee :

Thy lot among the goats ſhall be—

Unleſs thou judge thyſelf, and know

Thy merit is eternal woe,

Unleſs thou hate thoſe foul deſires,

Which rouze the everlaſting fires,

And groan beneath the curſe of God,

And plunge in the all-cleanſing Blood |

732. Jeſus Chriſ, the ſame yeſterday, and to-day

andforever.—xiii. 8.

THE ſame I yeſterday did prove

I find to-day, that God is Love :

And ſuch as thou art now to me,

Jeſus, thou wilt forever be.

733. We ſeek a city to come.—xiii. 14.

A CITY we ſeek from above,

Our proper and permanent home,

From whence we ſhall never remove,

An heavenly city to come :

And while we are travelling on,

The King of the place we ſhall ſpy,

And mount, as the city comes down,

And meet in the midſt of the ſky.

:*
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734. Now the God of peace that brought again

Arom the dead our Lord feſus, that great Shepherd

of the ſheep, thro’ the blood of the everlaffing co

-venant, Make you perfeº in every good work to

ado his wiłł, working in you that which is well

pleaſing in his ſight, through Jeſus Chriſt; ta.

“whom be glory far ever and ever, amen.—

xiii. 20, 21.

1. O GOD of peace, and pard’ning love,

Thy bowels of compaſſion move

To every finful child of man ;

jeſus our Shepherd great and good,

Who dying bought us with his blood,

Thou haſt brought back to life again:

His blood to all our ſouls apply;

His only blood can ſanétify,

(Which firſt did for our fins atone).

The covenant of redemption ſeal,

The depths of God, of Love, reveal,

And ſpeak us perfected in one.

2 O might our every work and word

Expreſs the tempers of our Lord,

The nature of our Head above ''

His Spirit ſend into our hearts,

Ingraving on our inward parts

The living law of holieſt love:

Then ſhall we do with pure delight: ,

Whate'er is pleaſing in thy fight,

As veſſels of thy richeſt grace;

And having thy whole counſel done,

To thee, and thy co-equal Son . , , ,

Aſcribe the everlaſting praiſe. . *

Ii 3: -

…

-
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Let patience have its perfeół work, that ye may be

perfect and entire, wanting nothing.—Jam. i. 4.

1 **ś WOULD be pure, compleat, entire,
I Adorn'd with every Chriſtian grace,

nd anſwering all thy laws require,

Glad to fulfil all righteouſneſs,

In nothing ſhort, with jeſus find

The lowly, meek, and perfect mind.

2. But how ſhall I my wiſh obtain,

Who ſhrink, and tremble to be tried,

Decline the cup of grief and pain, *.

Communion with the Crucified,

And think, I need not firſt indure,

Or die, to make the bleſfing ſure. . . .
e • *

:*::: A

* : * , *** * * *

3 I cannot riſe, before I ſink, -

Before I feel the pain of thirſt,

Cannot into thy Spirit drink,

Or reign, unleſs I ſuffer firſt ; *

Patience its full effect muſt have, , ,

And hide me, Saviour, in thy grave. . . .
2 . . . . . . .
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4 jeſus, the paſſive grace beſtow,

Me for thy true diſciple ſeal, ... . .

And truſting all thy life to know,

* I come to ſuffer all thy will,

I yield my ſoul and body up;

Let patience have its utmoſt ſcope.

5 Thy croſs on ſoul and body lay,

Thy croſs I in thy ſtrength abide,

But let me, in my evil day,

Tempted and ſeven times purified,

The ripeſt fruit of patience prove,

The pureſt joy of perfect love.

736. Let patience have its perfect work.—i. 4.

HAVE we ſuffer'd much for thee *

Call'd we are to ſuffer more,

*Till we all our weakneſs ſee,

All the wonders of thy power,

*Till like gold out of the fire,

Forth we in thine image come

Sinleſs, ſančtified, entire,

Meet for our celeſtial home.

737. If any man ſeem to be religious, and bridleth

not his tongue, but deceiveth his own heart, this

man's religion is vain.—i. 26.
-

1 THOU man of an unbridled tongue,

Who dar'ft aſſume the Chriſtian name,

With ſlanders, foul thy brother wrong,

Or needleſly his faults proclaim,

Thou doſt thy wretched ſoul deceive, --

And like thy fellow-fiends believe *

2 Does it extenuate thine offence,

To love, and ſtill believe a lie,

Without remorſe, or ſhame, or ſenſe,

Thy own-good deeds to teſtify,

Thee from thyſelf with ſofteſt art

To hide, and always err in heart º

l
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3 Repent ofthy religion vain, . .”

. Whereof thou loudly mak’ſt thy boaſt,

Or ſentenc'd to eternal pain, -

And into outward darkneſs thruſt, * -

Thou ſhalt with the accuſer dwell, . "

And find thy faith's reward in hell.

738. Pure religion, and undefiled before God and

the Father, is this, To viſit the# and

widows in their afflićtion, and to keep himſelf un

fºotted from the world,—i. 27. -

1 FATHER, on me the grace beſtow

Unblamable before thy fight,

Whence all the ſtreams of goodneſs flow;

Mercy, thine own ſupreme delight,

To me, for jeſu’s ſake, impart,

And plant thy nature in my heart.

2 Thy mind throughout my life be ſhewn,

While liſtening to the wretch’s cry,

The widow’s and the orphan's groan,

On mercy's wings I ſwiftly fly,

The poor and helpleſs to relieve,

My life, my all, for them to give.

3. Thus may I ſhew thy Spirit within

Which purges me from every ſtain,

Unſpotted from the world and fin.

My faith’s integrity maintain,

The truth of my religion prove

By perfečt purity and love.

739. Hath not God chºſen the poor of this world P.

- * * * * * * —11. 5. . . . . .

NOT many rich there are,

Who chuſe thy poverty, --

Yet ſome are found, who dare. . . . . .

Sell all to follow thee: - *

jeſus, thy bleſſed poor increaſe :

To whom the kingdom's given, - -

And let thy wealthy witneſſès … . . . ~ *

Lay up their wealth in heaven. a
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74o. Do not rich men oppreſs you, and draw you

Before the judgment-ſeats P Do not they blaſpheme

that worthy name, by the which ye are called P

—ii. 6, 7.

1 THE rich in every place and age -

Have ſhewn their antichriſtian rage,

Eager, impatient to condemn

The virtue which reproaches them,

And cruſh, whoe'er to God belong,

By violent, or by legal wrong.

2. We ſtill experience them the ſame,

Blaſphemers of that worthy name,

The pious poor they vex and tear,

And judge at their unrighteous bar,

And uſe their utmoſt power toppreſs

The truth, and all its witneſſes.

741. What doth it profit, though a man ſay he hath

faith, and have not works P Can that faith ſave

Bim. [Gr.]—ii. 14.

IN vain thou ſay'ſt in words alone

Unprov’d by works, that “faith I have l’”

The faith by works which is not ſhewn,

From fin from hell can never ſave,

Unprofitable all and void,

The faith of man, and not of God.

*

* ...?

---

742. If a brother be naked and deſtitute, &c.—

ii. 15, 16. ra.

WHAT doth thy Gnoffick faith avail,

Who ſeeſt thy brother in diſtreſs,

With ruthleſs heart inſenſible, - *

And bidſt the poor depart in peace, º,
Yet doſt not his diſtreſs relieve, . i

But words without aſſiſtance give
* .
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743. So likewiſe faith, if it hath not works, is

ºs dead in itſelf: [Gr.]—ii. 17. *

THE faith diſtinét from works is dead, * * *

(Not the true living faith divine, ... . --

From whence the fruits of grace proceed), a

A mere, fond, empty notion thine, , , , , ,

By fancy form'd with Satan's aid, ".

A deviliſh dream, an helliſh ſhade. . . . .

744. Tea, a man may ſay, Thou haft faith, and

I have works: ſhew me thy faith without ºthy

works, and I will ſhew thee my faithway my

works.-ii. 18. * ...” ºr nº 24

1 THE true believer's challenge hear,

Who loudly doſt thy faith profeſs,

Now let it, without works, appear,

Thine inward principle expreſs,

Or humbled own it cannot be, , , . . . . . .

And ſaving faith is not in thee.

2 My works the ſure credentials are -

Of faith divine on me beſtow'd, - *

My faith I by my works declare,

And give the praiſe of both to God,

And thus the Author's glory ſhew,

Who works in me to will and do.

745. Thou believeſ? that there is one God, thou dºeft

well: the devils alſo believe and tremble.—ii. 19.

THERE is one God, thou doſt believe,

The trembling fiends believe the ſame,

Trembling, till they their doom receive

In unextinguiſhable flame; ". . . . ."

And by thy deviliſh faith prepar'd ,

Thou challengeſt the fiends reward. º

746. But art thou willing to know, Qempty man,

that faith without works is dead? (Gr.j:ii. 20.

BUT art thou willing now to own … . ."

_Thou empty, ſelf deceiving man, , ,

The faith, like thine, which is not ſhewn

By works, is falſe, and dead, and vain,
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A carcaſe deſtitute of breath, . . . . . .

Which drags thee down to endleſs death 1

247. Was not Abraham our father juſtified by

works, when he had offered Iſaac his ſon upon the
altar?—ii. 21." … . . . *

1 THE father of the faithfill fied ... . .

His faith by his obedience prov’d, º

Abraham was juſtified indeed," "

When offering up his beſt-belov’d

He ſhew'd the grace before receiv'd, -

And perfeótly in God believ'd. ºr -

2 Accepted firſt thro’ faith alone, sº -

His pardon unconfirm'd he held;

But rend'ring back his only ſon,

He felt the precious promiſe ſeal’d,

Felt in his heart and ſpirit pure

The peace irrevocably ſure.

3 Before he ſacrific’d his child, ..."

Accounted juſt thro' faith he liv'd,

By cauſeleſs mercy reconcil’d -

Forgiveneſs without works receiv'd :

But when he reſolutely obey'd, -

Thro' works he then was righteous made.

748. Thou ſeeſ that faith wrought together with

his works, and by works was faith made perfeif,

[Gr.]—ii. 22.

1 THE power of faith his works begot,

They did not life on faith beſtow, ' ,

But faith with works together wrought, ‘

And working faith did ſtronger grow, A.

New life by exerciſe obtain, . gº

And thus its full perfection gain.” “”

2. As motion rais'd by vital heat, º ºx

* Increaſe of heat and vigour brings, `

The work which faith doth firſt beget,

Augments the ſource from whence it ſprings,

And faith by each exertion grows, "

And fuller ſtill the fountain flows. Nº
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749. And the ſcripture was fulfilled which ſaith,

Abraham believed God, and it was imputed unto

him for righteouſneſs; and he was called the friend

of God.—ii. 23. -

1 RETURNING from his ſacrifice,

The man whom God vouchſaf’d to approve,

More highly favour’d by the ſkies,

And perfected in faith and love,

Again fulfill’d he found the word,

An image of his righteous Lord.

2 Perfeót in love which caſts out fear,

The hoary Patriarch receiv'd

The crown of his obedience here,

And intimate with heaven he liv'd,

With glorious dignity endow’d,

Forever ſtil'd the friend of God.

75o. 1 ſee then how that by works a man is juſ:

tified, and not by faith only.—ii. 24.

1 YE ſee, who willing are to ſee,

A finner freely ſav'd thro’ grace,

And juſtified by faith, muſt be

Confirm’d by works of righteouſneſs:

But God for his will never own

The idle faith which ſtands alone.

2. Accounted juſt thro’ faith divine,

Inherent righteouſneſs we need,

Our actions with our faith muſt join

To make and prove us juſt indeed,

Our faith itſelf to juſtify,

And fit believers for the ſky.

751. Was not Rahab juſtified by works, when ſhe

had received the meſſengers, and had ſent them out

another way?—ii. 25.

1 IN proof that ſhe indeed believ’d,

And favour found for jºſa's ſake,

Rahab with cordial love receiv'd,

And ſent the ſpies in ſafety back,
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Joyful her ſaving faith tº expreſs

In works of real righteouſneſs.

2. While thus the life of faith ſhe ſhew’d

Throughout her new-born ſoul diſplay’d,

She felt that hallowing grace of God,

By which our faith is perfect made,

By which we truly righteous prove,

And then ſalute the ſaints above.

752. For as the body without the ſpirit is dead, ſº

the faith without works is dead alſo. —ii. 26.

1 AS when the active ſoul is fled,

A ſenſeleſs lump the body lies,

The faith which did from God proceed,

If ſeparated from works, it dies

A carcaſe without life or power,

A faith extinct is faith no more.

z Faith without works is not the true;

The living principle of grace,

The virtue which can all things do,

Works univerſal righteouſneſs,

And gains, when all its toils are paſt,

The promiſe of pure love at laſt.

3 Know this, ye infidels in heart,

Who boaſt your barren faith in vain,

Who dare the ſacred word pervert;"

The carcaſe dead is not the man :

Or if ye did true life receive, -

Ye ceas'd at once to work and live.

4 Dreamers of your ſalvation ſure,

Awaking unto righteouſneſs,

Your Antinomian faith abjure,

Your groundleſs hope, and helliſh peace;

Ariſe, and waſh away yourfins : -

And then—the work of faith begins !

Vol. II. K k

* Particularly St. Paul's Doğrine of Juſtification by

Faith.
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753. If any man offend not in word, the Jame is

a perfect man.—iii. 2. ' -

WHAT, never ſpeak one evil word, , , ,

Or raſh, or idle, or unkind

O, how ſhall I, moſt gracious Lord,

This mark of true perfection find f :

Thy finleſs mind in me reveal, * --

Thy Spirit's plenitude impart,

And all my language pure ſhall tell

Th’ abundance of a loving heart.

754. The wiſdom that it from above, is firſ? pure,

them peaceable, gentle, and eaſy to be entreated,

full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality,

and without hypocriſy.—iii. 17. -

1 I WANT that wiſdom from above,

From earthly, deviliſh mixtures pure,

That faith divine producing love,

And peace which ſpeaks my pardon ſure,

That knowledge of the Crucified

Which bids my fins and ſorrows ceaſe,

And witneſſes his blood applied

In perfect purity and peace.

2. With true, celeſtial wiſdom fill’d,

Soft, yielding, meek my ſoul ſhall be ;

(Not rigid, ſour, moroſe, ſelf-will'd)

And mild as docile infancy,

Eaſy to be convinc'd, and led

By reaſon’s and religion's ſway,

No importunity I need,

But man for Jeſu's ſake obey.

3 Mercy from God and heavenly grace

Shall then erect its throne within,

"And all the fruits of righteouſneſs -

Throughout revºſpotleſs life be ſeen,

To every ſoul mund fiels move,

Within no park) 1...anks confin'd,

My open, frank, and generous love

O'erflows alike to all mankind.

º
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. . . .755, From whence come wars and fightings among- - -

you ? Come they not hence, even of your luffs P

—iv. 1.

1 HORRIBLE luſt of fame and power .

How long ſhall it o'er kings prevail :

Who bid the ſword their kind devour,

Lay waſte the earth, and people hell,

And madly for themſelves prepare

The higheſt thrones of torment there!

2 Father, from every boſom chaſe

The demon of ambitious pride ;

In pity to our ſlaughter'd race,

For whom thy only Son hath died,

The Saviour-Prince, the Peace of man,

Send him, in all our hearts to reign.

3 The kingdom of his grace alone

Can make our wars and fightings ceaſe,

Unite our jarring wills in one

Perpetual bond of perfectneſs,

As rivals of that hoſt above,

Where all is harmony and love.

756. 2% have not becauſe ye aſk not : ye aft, and

receive not, becauſe ye aft amiſ-iv. 2, 3.

WHY have not I my pardon ſeal’d

I ſtill neglečt to pray,

To wreſtle, ’till thy blood reveal’d

Purge all my fin away :

Or if I aſk, I aſk amiſs,

Weary alas, and ſlack,

Seldom and faint I pray, but ceaſe

Before the prayer comes back.

757. Behold, the huſbandman waiteth for the pre

cious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for

it, until he receive the early and latter rain.—v. 7.

1 THE goſpel-huſbandman, like him,

... Expects earth’s precious fruit to ſee,

- Not (as the young enthuſiaſts dream)

In ſudden, full maturity,
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. But waiting ſtill in patient hope

For the long-buried ſeed’s return,

He ſees by ſlow degrees ſpring up -

The blade, the ear, and then the corn.

• He dares not aſk almighty power ,
For figns unpromis'd #ºsé,

Expecting from a fingle ſhower ºf , , -

The harveſt ripe of perfeót love;

But looking for the gradual grace,

The early and the latter rain, .

He ſhall that finiſh’d holineſs, . . . . .

That perfect love at laſt obtain, a

758. … . . . .

WHO every haſty growth rejeć, -

As nature's mimickry of grace,

We lawfully at laſt expect

The harveſt of full holineſs: - -

Soon as the ſeed of faith is ſown,”

Our hearts the early rain receive,

And growing in a way unknown

We more and more in Chriſ believe.

2 “But may we not at once ſpring up,

“. In ſudden holineſs mature?”

Nay ; but we muſt the flattering hope

Renounce, and to the end endure : :

The ripeſt fruit cannot appear, --

Until the latter rain come down,

And faith's almighty Finiſher

Our patience with perfeótion crown.

759. Beye alſo patient; ſtabliſh your hearts : for

the coming of the Lord draweth migh-v. 8.

1 YE faithful, patient ſouls, attendº

That ſecond coming of your Lord:

Expect him firſt your fin to end,

To verify his hallowing word: '...

• The huſbardman waiteth for the precious fruit—which

will recompence his labour and patience; until be receive

the early rain— immediately after ſowing, and the latter
before the hiº.–Mt.zº #. |Notes ** N. T.

.**): fºu; to tº ºf . .

* *
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Your hearts, reſolv'd to wait his grace,

Shall perfeót in due ſeaſon be;

And I ſhall then behold his face, sº

And dwellin him who dwells in me.

2 We know, the ſolemn day draws migh,

Whenjºº ſhall appear again: "* .
Haſten, O Lord, and bow he ſky,

And here begin thy glorious reign,

The number of thy ſaints compleat;

And let the partners of thy power,

Caſting their crowns before thy feet,

On earth,--and then in heaven, adore.

760. Is any afficieda let him pray.—v. 13.

AFFLICTED I cry To God for relief; -

Thy Spirit ſupply. To hallow my grief,

In bodily weakneſs To ſtrengthen my ſoul,

And bid me in ſickneſs Be perfectly whole.

761, 7%e prayer of faith/all/ave theJºck-v. 15.

WHERE is that faith, whoſe fervent prayer

Body and ſoul at once can heal?

The oil the gifted elders where;

Father, if ſuch thy gracious will,
Thou canſt reveal thine arm ofpower,

Thy truth in every age the ſame,

And with almighty faith reſtore".

The wonders wrought by jºſa's Name :

762. Elias was a manſubjeć tohis eaſon, as we

are, and he prayed, e-v. I7, 8.

* 2 THAT the power were mine, a

To faints and prophets:*". º

The power of faithful prayer divine, ---

* , . Which ſhuts and opens heaven: ,

* --- Then would I wreſtle on, ºr tº

And more than cºnqueror prove,

" And bring the hallowing Spirit dow.

In ſhowers of pureſt love.

Kk 3

*
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2 Thy ſervant, Lord, prepare, sº. --

Thy glory to diſplay, *

Remove this unbelieving bar,

And teach me how to pray:

Author of faith thou art;

Help my infirmity, "

And put thy Spirit within my heart, "

And pray thyſelf in me. . . .

3 A wretched man of fin, - \

By various paſſions torn, -

This aching want, this drought within,

This barrenneſs I mourn: * * * *

The heavens as braſs I find * -

Shut up againſt my prayer; . . . .

But O, my Lord, humanely kind,

Mine Advocate is there!

4 jeſus the juſt appears ...

Before the throne of grace . . .

And thee thy Father always hears

For all the ranſom'd race:

O let thy prayer obtain - -

The bleſfing from the ſkies, . .

Renew, o'erflow, and turn again. . . "

Our earth to paradiſe. * * - " " - -

:, ; ; ' ' ' "

. . . . . . .” - :

* * * * *** * : * * *

, ºr fi

*~ *. *

-

s

, , , ºr -

763. He who converteth the ſinner from the error w

of his way, ſhall ſave a ſoul from death, and/ºal!

Aide a multitude of ſºns.—v. 20. -

1 O THAT I the ſouls could win

Wand'ring in the paths of fin, * * * *

Pluck out of the lion's teeth, *** **** - |

Save them from eternal death: ".

Make the prodigals ariſe, , , ... . - *

Lift to heaven their heart and eyes, . .

Near the pit no longer ſtray, . . . . s

Caſt their hated fins away I … . . . . . . .

2 O might I, to finners ſent,..., , , ... .

Mercy’s choſen inſtrument;tº : * *

Bring them back who did run well, is tº

Snatch them from the mo h of hall; . . . .

Snatch, as brands out of the flame;. A ºi º

Reſcue them in 70ſº's Name, . . . . . .

-
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Shew the fountain in his ſide, -

Lead them to the Crucified?

3 jeſus, thou my labours bleſs; … --

Then thy hand by me ſhall ſeize, , , ,

Plunge them in the ſacred flood, . . .

Waſh out all their fins with blood : .

Then they all forgotten are,
-

Countleſs tho’ like mine they were,

Cover'd by the purple wave,

Buried in my Saviour's grave :

3%3%}}<>3%3%%+%3%%;3%&@%
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Kept by the power of God.-1 Pet. i. 5.

1 #####EE the power of God to ſave

: S 3. jeſu’s grace in me admire,

*º Kept, like Peter, on the wave, -

- Kept, like Shadrach, in the fire, i.
Reſcued from the lion’s teeth, .

Safe within the jaws of death!

2 Chrift, the ſaving Power Divine,

Thee by faith I apprehend, - -

Every moment take of thine, .*- : * * *

*Till my faith in viſion end, . . . .

*Till thro' thine almighty love, * *

Pure I take my place above. ". . .

3 Kept from fin, the world, and hell, º -

By thy grace thro’ faith I am, - - -

*Till thy nature thou reveal, -

Tell me all thy ſecret Name, A

Read it on my heart impreſt, ' ' ... ,

Take me perfect to thy breaſt. . . . .

*

-

*- :

v(765. To you which believe, He isprecious-ii. 7- -

WHO can tell the worth of 7/ºr "
To thy faithful people known, , ; } .

Infinitely dear and precious, ... . . . . . .

Thou art priz'd and lov’d alone: ".
3.-- " -
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The goodthings to finners given, , , º

Ali ſumm’d up in thee they are,

"All the happineſs of heaven,”

All its worth, that thou art there! -- -

766. Honour all men.—ii. 17.

BE double honour paid -

To man belov’d of God, , , , , ,

Man in his Maker’s image made, . . .

And purchas’d by his blood:

Mark’d with thy charaćter,

Lord, every ſoul is thine, ... - .-

And I in all mankind revere

Their Ranſomer Divine.

767. Love the brotherhood.—ii. 17.

MYSELF.begotten from above,

I muſt my Father's children love:

Bern of the Spirit and the word,

Are we not brethren in the Lord,

Fleſh of his fleſh, bone of his bone,

His body myſtical, and One !

768. Fear God.—ii. 17.

MY heart is harden’d from thy fear,

*Till thou the ſtone remove,

*Till love conſtrain me to revere

The God of pard’ning love:

Father, delare thyſelf to me

Thro' jeſus reconcil’d,

Then ſhall I always render thee
The reverence of a child. it ºr 3

- ** a.* * * *

.* 769. Honour the king—ii. 17.

HONOUR the king, who God adore:

The king his place ſuſtains, .

As image of his awful power,

As God’s Vicegerent reigns : -

And when the King of kings, and Lord
Of lords from heaven comes down, "

He ſhall your loyal zeal reward

With an immortal crown.

*-—
~
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77o. Chrift alſo ſuffered for us, leaving us an ex

ample, that ye ſhouldfollow his ſteps.-ii. 21.

1 jESUS, thy blood hath purg'd my fin,

Thy blood ſhall waſh me white as ſnow :

But ſhew me all thy ſufferings mean,

Thy paſſion's utmoſt purport ſhew,

And teach my heart the myſtery:

Why didſt thou live, and die for me. *

2 Thou didR not work, that I ſecure :

In ſloth might all the day remain,

Thou didſt not unknown grief endure,

To ſuperſede my needleſs pain:

Thy life requires my aćtive zeal,

Thy death, that I ſhould ſuffer ſtill.

3 No follower after thee I am, *

If nothing for thy ſake I bear;

A ſtranger to thy grief and ſhame,

In vain to call thee mine I dare :: *

Thy ſuffering, Lord, doth mine imply,

And binds me on thy croſs to die.

4 Then let me Thee my pattern trace,

With thee cry out, and faint and bleed,

*Till partner of thy laſt diſtreſs, .

I taſte the gall, and bow my head, iſ fa

Calmly my ſpotleſs ſoul reſign, tº

And die into the arms Divine. 'ſ

771. Be pitiful.—iii. 8. 1 º

1 HOW ſhall I that love attain, ,º

Love, inexplicably kind, .. I*

Love which feels another's pain, -

Generous, pure, and unconfin

Love which bleeds for friend and foe,

Graſps an univerſe of woel 2 + 2 i º)ºf
- º • * 2 * * … 2. ...tº

2 Father, manifeſt thy Son. º * -- ºf 2A

Full of pitying grace, in me; , ..., …”

Then I Put his bowels on, x *º *A

sing with his eyes I ſee, tº 25% of ; ;

.,,..., , , , is sº º 1, av ºf 373
- F -

. . . . ..., rºarinaº

'd, 2. C --

* * *.
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sinners with his heart embrace,

Glad to die for all the race.

772. Be courteous.-iii. 8.

I WORLDLINGS in the ſhadow reſt :

Taught, and tutor’d, Lord, by thee,

Chriſtians bear within their breaſt

True, ſubſtantial courteſy,

Not by art, but nature, prove

All the courteſy of love.

2 Born (again from heaven) to pleaſe,

Who thy ſoftening Spirit know,

Meek, and lowly gentleneſs

They in words and ačtions ſhew,

They the poliſh’d pattern give,

Shew the world how angels live

773. The end of all things is at hand; beye there.

fore ſober, and watch unto prayer.—iv. 7.

SHALL we live on like thoughtleſs brutes,

. Nor ever once attend,

(In the wild whirl of time's purſuits)

That time ſhall ſhortly end?

Ah, give us, Lord, the ſober mind,

The heaven-inſuring care,

So ſhall we paſs the days behind

In watchfulneſs and prayer.

774. If ye be reproached for the Name of Chriſt,

happy are ye.—iv. 14.

SLANDER’D in the cauſe of jeſas,

When we ſuffer for his name,

jeſus then delights to bleſs us,

jeſus dignifies our ſhame,

Then the Comforter is given,

... Earneſt of our glorious reſt,

Seals the raptur'd heirs of heaven,

Fills his temple in our breaſt.
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775. The righteous ſhall ſcarcely be ſaved.—iv. 18.

WHERE then ſhall I appear,

A mere, mere ſinner II

O may I always fear,

As at the point to die, -

Till thou my finking ſoul ſurprize,

And ſnatch me up to paradiſe.

776.

1 WHEN all thy waves and ſtorms are paſt,

Shall I, ſhall I, be ſav'd at laſt 2

Then let my Lord conceal his face,

With-hold the knowledge of his grace,

Leave me in doubts, in darkneſs leave,

And at my lateſt hour forgive.

2 Deliver from the wrath to come,

And ſcourge me, Saviour, to the tomb,

I to thy righteous will ſubmit,

And weep unanſwer'd at thy feet,

But when my dying head I bow,

Aſſure me then, thou heard'ſt me now !

777. God reſiſteth the proud, and giveth grace to

the humble.—v. 5.

1 VAIN of your gifts and boaſted grace,

Great things who of yourſelves declare,

From you the Lord ſhall hide his face,

And leave you in the fowler's ſnare

A wretched, ſelf-deceiving crowd,

Falſe ſaints, falſe-witneſſes, for God!

2 Againſt your Luciferian pride

His furious jealouſy ſhall burn,

And while ye in the fleſh confide,

Your towering confidence o’erturn, " .

Into the flaming dungeon caſt, º

or ſave you as by fire at laſt. . . . . .

3 But ye that tremble at his frown,

And ſcarcely dare for mercy hope,

Your God in juſtice caſts you down, º

Your God in love ſhall lift you up,

**
-
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*...And bleſs and goſpelize the poor - * : *-

with pardon and ſalvation ſure. **** -

4 Pardon'd, if ye the grace retain, , , , ,

And deeper groan your wants increas'd ;

The Lord ſhall viſit you again,

And entring into perfect reſt,

& Ye live, when pride and ſelf's deſtroy'd, ---

Forever full, forever void. * f : -

778. Cafting allyour care upon him.—v. 7.

TO whom ſhou'd I fly for relief,

But him that hath jov'd me ſo well,” "

And ſtill, when I ſink into grief, * > -

Doth all my infirmities feel" . " ------

O Lover of finners, on theet tº

My burthen of trouble I caſt,

Whoſe care and compaſſion for me

Forever and ewer ſhall laſt.

79. The God of all grace, after that ye haveſºf:

7 fered a while, mai.you perfect, ſtabliſh,%

then, ſettle you.-v. Io. - -

OUR ſufferings cannot grace procure,

Or add to jeſu's ſacrifice,

Yet God appoints us firſt tº endure,

And after that tº expect the prize:

And crucified with Chriſ? we wait

The fulneſs of his life to prove,

The ſettled, firm, eſtabliſh’d ſtate

of perfect holineſs and love.

78o.

... BUT ah! they damp our eager thirſt,

... who tell us, we muſt ſuffer firſt, r

“ But ah! they cool our flaming zeal

... who bid us labour up the hill ;

Yet ſo the old Apoſtle taught,

And though ye ſet his words at nought,

I think, he knew the ſureſt road,

I think, he had the Spirit of God.

f
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Make your calling and election ſure.—2 Pet. i. Io,

####|NOWING that reconcil'd thou art,

* K # I make my calling ſure; º

#### But ſtamp thine image on my heart, *

But ſpeak my nature pure:

Then, only then, elect I am,

When ſančtified by grace,

And ſure, inſcrib'd with thy new name,

To ſee thy glorious face.

782. SO an entrance ſhall be miniſłred unto you a

bundantly, into the everlaſting kingdom of our Lord

jeſus Chriſt.--i. 1 1.

WRESTLING on for faith’s increaſe,

Striving to perform his will,

Labouring after holineſs,

Straining up perfection’s hill,

Let me thus 'till death be found;

Dying thus I ſhall not die,

But with brighter glory crown'd,

Reign with Chriſ above the ſky.

783. Shortly I muſ’ put offthis my takernacle, even

as our Lord jeſus Chriſt bath/hewed me.--i. 14.

I TOO, forewarn’d by jºſa's love,

Muſt ſhortly lay my body down;

But e'er my ſoul from earth remove,

O let me put thine image on 1

Vol. II. Ll
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| Be to thine aged ſervant given: , . . . .
"And glad I’ll drop this tent, to find º ºr *

Mine everlifting* in heaven.

Saviour, thy meek and lowly mind - * … º.

* *
* º

4. * * * --> * . • . -

ga: The Lord is hot ſlack, concerning his premiſe.754 - - - g -

s -- - -Ill., Q. . . . . . .

* * * * * - - 111. 9 ... . º, gº *

jESUs, our true and faithful Lord,

Thy promiſe we receive, }

Thou art not ſlow to keep thy word, , …

But we are, to believe: , - * *

Should we throughout our ſeventy years-...--

For thy appearing ſtay, , , . . . . . . .

A thouſand, when thy face appears,

Would ſeem but as one day,

785. Be diligent, that ye may be fºund of Him in

peace, without ſpot, and blamelºſ.-iii. 14.,

IF thou require my foul this night,

Shall I be found of thee in peace,

Shall I be blameleſs in thy fight,

And perfected in holineſs

Alas, I am not as thou art, -

I am not for thy preſence meet : *

O ſpare, 'till thou haſt chang'd my heart,

And find me weeping at thy feet. “
- a * ... • , --' s:

786. Account that the long-ſuffering of our Lord is

* * * ſalvation,-iii. 15. -

I DO with all my ſoul believe,

Thou haſt ſolóng my manners borne, it

That I thine image may retrieve, º' ºl
And fav'd at liſt, to God return: tº x *

Entring into thy love's defign, tº

I now expect the grace unknown, "... º

Saviour, conform my heart to thine, º 'º'

And let thine utmoſt will be done. " º

gººds :: *.
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There is none occaſion of £ambling in him.--

1 John ii. 10.

#ºH’ occaſion of my every fall, * . .

T I ſtill perceive within,

*Till ſav’d by thee, on whom I calf

*** f.º.º. >

Thou canſt, thou wilt, (I dare not doubt)

The ſtumbling-block remove,

And root my evil nature out

By thine all-perfeót love.

788. Pe have an undionfrom the Holy One, and

ye know all things.—ii. zo.

WE that the Lord have known,

A ſav'd, diſtinguiſh’d race,

Taught by the Holy One,

Anointed with his grace,

Who ſtedfaſt in his grace abide,

Know all in jeſus crucified.

789. Every man that hath this hope, purifieth kim

ſelf, even as He is pure.—iii.

HAVE I this hope thy face to ſee :

Then let me, gracious God, exert

My utmoſt ſtrength receiv'd from thee,

To gain that purity of heart,

Thro' jeſu's blood to waſh away

My filthineſs of ſelf and pride ;

So ſhalt thou give me in that day

A lot among the ſančtified.
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790. He was maniffled to take away ourſes.—

iii. 5. - ----

ONCE thou didſt on earth appear,

For all mankind t'atone: . . . . .

Now be manifeſted here, ' ' ' ' ' º

And bid my fin be gone; * * *

Come, and by thy preſence chaſe a

Its nature with its guilt and power,

eſus, ſhew thine open face,

And ſin ſhall be no more.

- * * * * * * * * * *** - - -

- 791, sº - --

THOU who my utmoſt Saviour art, :

Reveal thyſelf within,

Thine only preſence in my heart

Can take away my fin :

But when thou art diſcover'd here,

It can no longer ſtay,

It muſt give place, and diſappear,

And vaniſh quite away.

792. Whoſºever abideth in Him, ſºnneth not.—
iii. 6.

WHAT never, never more to ſin .

When ſhall I ſo abide in thee

Open thine heart and take me in,

Plunge in the depths of Deity

A ſoul that to thy boſom flies -

From fin : poſſeſt of this high prize, . }
I aſk no other paradiſe. -

* -

793. He that doeth righteouſneſs is righteous, even

as He is righteous-iii. 7.
> **

-
-

1 RIGHTEQUS as my God am I? -- A

No ; but his reverſe I am, - n.

All pretence to good deny, , , ,

Every righteous work diſclaim,

One I never yet have done, • *- : * *

Righteous is my God alone. . . . . *2.

* -

* * * : -
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2. But canſt thou account me juſt, ºr *. c. ,

And yet never make me ſo * -

Grafted into Chrift, I truſt. . . , 3-, zoº.

Holy as the root to grow ;..., , , ;

Holy then my works ſhall be, ... ...;

Then my fruit is found of thee, a an

794. For this purpoſe the Son of God was mani

fºſted, that he might dºffroy the work ºf the de
vil.—iii. 8.

SON of God, thine anger ſhew

Againſt our foes and thine,

Manifeſted here below: * * * * *

Fulfil thine own defigm,
Satan’s reign and works to end

Thine own almighty grace employ,

Thruſt him out, this inbred fiend,

And all our fins deſtroy.

We know that He abideth in“,* the spirit,

which He hath given us.-iii. 24.

*TIS this eſſentially divides

The living from the dead,

We know the Lord in us abides,

The Spirit of our Head:

O let us in this knowledge grow,

Hold faſt the earneſt given,

*Till jeſus with himſelf beſtow - -

The ripeſt joys of heaven.

79

r, ºr

796. Believe not everyAirit—iv. Is

THY haſty ſervant, Lord, reſtrain, "

*Till perfectly renew’d,

As prone alas, to truſt in man, "''''' { .

As to miſtruſt my God! - *

And left I every ſpirit receive

With blind credulity, -

Help me each moment to believe. g

MWith all my ſoul in thee. * *

- - -

Ll 3
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.. 797. Try the ſpirits.-iv. 1. …, , ,

ARE we not plainly here forbid

To truſt a ſpirit untried ?

But ſlow and āfely we proceed” ". . .

with a celeſtial Guide:ºx -º ("..º

We weigh with wiſdom from above º 'º'

The men that call thee Lord, -

And all their lives and tempers prove

By thine unerring word. * * * *

798. Believe not every Jºirit, but try the/*irits.

-1W. I. - - *... . . -

BUT ſhould we not believe the men, ºil-s ºf

Who their own graces teſtify . . . . .

No : or ye make the ſcriptures vain: ,

Believe them not—before ye try !

Their ſufferings, works, and tempers weigh;

Wait for the fruits their words to prove,

Nor in a moment, or a day -

Pronounce them perfected in love.

799. There is no fear in love.—iv. 18.

THERE is no fear in love,

No baſe tormenting fear,

But that which thrills the hoſt above,

When jeſu’s wounds appear!

The higheſt joy tranſcends

To ſaints triumphant given,

The Seraph’s loftieſt ſongs ſuſpends,

And makes a ſilent heaven! .

8oo. We love Him, becauſe Hefft loved us.-

1v. 19. **

I CANNOT doubt thy love for me:

Thy love for me doth now conſtrain

My heart to ſeek a power from thee

To love my gracious Lord again:

Thou wilt, for thine own mercy ſake,

To me the power of faith impart, - -

I then the juſt return ſhall make, -, *

And give thee all my loving heart. … . . .
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8o 1. This is the love of God, that we* bit,

commandments.-v. 3. lzº

TH' effečt muſt from the cauſe proceed, ºn tºa

And thy dear genuine children prove &

In truth, reality, and deed, … . . * * *

Obedience is but actual love. . . . . . . . ;

8oz. *

OBEDIENCE to our Lord's commands, -

This, only this can prove - * *

The ſtedfaſt ground on which it ſtands,

The truth of ſolid love :

By works our loving faith we ſhew,

Our ſenſe of fin forgiven,

And walking in his ſteps we go

After our Head to heaven.

8o3. Theſe things have I written unto you that be

lieve on the name of the Son of God; that ye may

#now that ye have eternal life, &c.—v. 13.

1 jESUS, the promis'd grace we claim,

The feebleſt followers of our Lord

Faintly believing on thy name,

Confirm, aſſure us by thy word, -

That conſcious of the faith conceal’d, . "

We now may know the life reveal’d. * ,

2 Who gently leadeſt thoſe with young,” º -

Bid every ſeeking ſoul rejoice, tº yi º

Carry us on from weak to ſtrong, " '

*Till govern'd by our Shepherd's voice

In thee weſtedfaſtly believe,

And all thy heavenly life receive, Tov, AAD 1

804. Little children, keepyºutfiniſh-F,

W. 21. tº º ºt. ºr 0'ſ

1 FATHER of all, we truſt in thee, * **, or "

Thy children to ſecure, . . . . g . * * *

From fin to keep our conſcience free, ºf I

Our heart from idols pure ;. soil. v. …A.
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While in an evil world we live,

ºf Left with our God we part, ºr . . . . . .

And baſely to the greature giv
e - - ,

-
-

-

+. ---"

our weak unſettled hear: ***** * *

2 The honours worldly men admire

No longerwe purſue, ſ * -

The ſenſual, covetous deſire, * * -

With watchful care eſchew :

Yet ſtill we ſeek ourſelves to pleaſe . . . .

One moment left by thee, * - - - - - - -

And ſink into our old diſeaſe

Our ſelf-idolatry. • '

3 Ah, do not thou our ſouls forſake

Tempted to turn afide,

An idol of thy grace to make,

And forfeit it by pride,

With vain delight ourſelves tº eſteem

For that which thou haſt done,

Or of our own perfection dream,

And call thy good our own.

4. In pity to thy children, blaſt

Our ſelf-exulting joy,

Thruſt out our images at laſt,

And utterly deſtroy:

Come, Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt,

Our nature to remove,

- And ſelf ſhall be forever loſt

In depths of pureſt love,

x*

ºf a

* * * -

tº . . . . . # # -

#, -ś º . . . . .

#. ... . . .

* * * * --

-- -

“ . . . .” -- * *...* * -- * * *

-

-

* - -
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The truth dwelleth in us, and ſhall be with us for

ever.—2 John 2.

I jºy."; HE living principle of grace,

ğ The#.#,
Now in our hearts doth dwell;

# *-* And ſiliit mail in us abide, ".

*Till ſav'd, and wholly ſanétified,

We all thy fulneſs feel.

2 7aſis, we ſtedfaſtly believe, - * *

The grace thou doſt this moment give *.

Thou wilt the next beſtow, - - -

Wilt keep us every moment here, -

And ſhew thyſelf the Finiſher, *

And never let us go. --

806. Grace he with you, mercy andpeace from God

the Father, and from the Lord jeſas Chrift the

Son of the Father, in truth and love.—3.

FATHER of jeſus Chrift our Lord,

With jeſus Chrift forever one,

To us who hang upon thy word , -

Thy mercy, peace, and grace be ſhewn

By grace our guiltineſs remove,

Our wretchedneſs by mercy heal,

And ſtabliſh us in faith and love,

By peace, thy hallowing Spirit's ſeal.
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897, . This is love, that we walk after his com:

. . . mandments.-6. º -

THIs be the genuine proof of mine,

#f God. I love indeed,

To do whate'er his laws injoin, * i s

In jeſa's ſteps to tread, , a

To perfeót holineſs below,

et ſtill on Chriſt depend ; * * * *
And walking after Him, I know -

My walk in heaven ſhall end.

8o3. Whoſºever tranſgreſſeth, and abideth not in

the doğrine of Chrift, hath not God.-9.

, Howe'ER the Nicolaitans claim * * *

- Our God for theirs with lips impure, *

And boaſt thro' faith in jeſu's Names -

Their pardon and ſalvation ſure,

vain boaſters who with fin comply, .

Their actions give their lips the lye.

2 No lot or part with us have they

who flight the Father and the Son,

Demonſtrate, while they diſobey, -

That God they never yet have known,

Or waſh’d from their old fins in vain,

Have to their vomit turn’d again

809. He that abideth in the dedirine ºf Chrift, he

hath both the Father and the Son.-9.

1 WE, only we believe indeed, -

Our faith by our obedience ſhew,

Who follow, by his Spirit led,

And walk as jeſus walk'd below, - .

And in his ways continue ſtill, * … "

And all his words with joy fulfil.

2 Juſtly we call the Father ours, ... . .

*
º

--~ :

re. "
s

The Son we really poſſeſs, . . . º.

And taſting the celeſtial powers -

Go on in holy love and peace, ſº

To meet our Lord from paradiſe, “ . . .

To claim our manſions in the ſkies.

!
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qhe brethren leftified of the truth that is in thee; even

as thou awakeft in the truth.-3 John 3.

a rºow can the brethren teſtif

; : { That the true faith ºil, in me?

** * On Chriſt if I indeed rely, . [tree,

The fruits of grace will ſhew the

And all my life and actions prove

The principle of humble love.

2 If ſtill I in the truth abide,

If Chriſ is manifeſt within, -

I walk like Him, nor turn afide,

* Till by the Truth from inbred fin

Redeem’d, I feel his utmoſt word,

One fleſh, one ſpirit with my Lord.

g 11. I have no greater joy than to hear that hy

children walk in truth.-4: …

1 #ESUS, to me the joy impart, . . .”

hich fills a faithful paſtor's heart,

While I my children ſee * * *

Walk as the heirs to joys above, a

Walk in the truth of holy love, 4 m bat.

And genuine piety. I's fak

2 Then would I chearfully reſign aw wº, 3.

My ſoul into the hands Divine, ºr

And fing, at my releaſe, ; : *.

Now letteå thou thy ſervant, Lord, º

Depart, according to thy word, , , ºr

In everlaſting Peace. . . … ºr ºf
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812. Diotrephes loveth to have the pre-eminence.—9.

jESUS, out of our hearts remove

The bane of ſelf-preferring love,

Which odious in thy ſaints appear,

Moſt odious in thy miniſters:

Let each confeſs with humble ſhame,

I nothing have, I nothing am :

The leaſt of ſaints with pity ſee,

The chief of ſinners ſave in me !

813. Follow not that which is evil, but that which

is good.-1 1.

THE caution is not vain :

We may unfaithful prove,

And turn from God to fin again,

And fall from pard’ning love :

Yet will we boldly preſs

Toward our high callings prize,

And follow after holineſs,

And to perfection riſe.

2 Perfeótion is the good

Which wreſtling ſaints receive,

Worthy of all to be purſued

Who in our Lord believe :

Perfection is the goal

Which terminates our race;

And come to that, the ſpotleſs ſoul

Expires in his embrace.

814. He that doeth good is of God, but he that doeth

evil hath not ſeen God.—I 1.

WHAT then are they, who dare deride

Thy ſaints for doing good

They never ſaw the Crucified,

Or felt the ſprinkled blood:

They never ſhall our glorious Lord,

Without repentance, ſee,

For only Doers of thy word

Are ſav’d at laſt by thee,

*

"
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1 BY wilful fin the man who wrongs

Himſelf, his neighbour, or his God,

To Satan, not to Chrift belongs;

He knows not that atoning blood,

Nor ſees the great Inviſible, !

But ſleeps within the mouth of hell.

2 The man by faith who truly lives, * *

And ſtrives his faithfulneſs tº approve,

Imploys the talents he receives

In all the toils of humble love,

May cry with confidence divine,

I am my God’s, and He is mine !

3 (*}3^{#3; # 3:(*}{}^{3}}{{*}3^*

$ (#}}_######}#3; ##_{*}{}_*:
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H Y M N DCCCXVI.

Behold the Lord cometh withten thouſands of his ſaints,

to execute judgment upon all.—Jude 14, 15.

I };};}; INNERS, attend the dreadful word

#3 s ºff (“ The judge of all, the righteous

#S -§3 Lord,

§ “ Doth with his holy myriads

come,”)

And tremble at your inſtant doom!

2 Ye juſt, the faithful God and true

Comes, to be glorified in you,

Rejoice to ſee the Judge deſcend,, ,

And boldly meet your heavenly Friend
Vol. II. M m
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817. But, ye beloved, building up yourſelves on

, your moſt holy faith, praying in the Holy Ghoſt,

Keep yourſelves in the love of God, &c.—zo, 21.

1 TO Zion's ſacred top

- Unwearied let us preſs,

And build each other up

In faith and holineſs,

And praying in the Spirit prove

The depth and height of pureſt love.

2 The grace with Chriſ beſtow'd

Thus only we retain,

Nearer approach to God,

And all his image gain,

But hang on his mere mercy ſtill,

*Till wafted to the heavenly hill.

818. Looking for the mercy of our Lord jeſus Chriſ?

unto eternal life.—21.

WE look for mercy ſtill,

The mercy of our Lord,

To keep our helpleſs ſouls from ill,

When perfectly reſtor'd: -

On his preſerving grace

The pureſt ſaints depend ;

And never ſhall we want it leſs,

*Till grace in glory end.

819. God is able to keep you from falling.—24.

LORD, I believe, thy mercy’s power,

Which hath my refuge been,

Will ſtill in every future hour

Preſerve my ſoul from fin:

The help, for which on thee I call,

Shall my protection prove;

And into ſin I cannot fall,

While hanging on thy love.
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H Y M N Dcccxx. -

The Revelation of Jeſus Chrift.—Rev. i. 1.

1 @ EE, ye heirs of ſure ſalvation,

# S

jeſu’s moſt majeſtic grace,

* At his final revelation,

While he pompouſly diſplays

All his glories,

All the Godhead in his face {

2 From the myſtic volume hearing

How his kingdom is reſtor’d,

Look ye for his laſt appearing :

True to his prophetic word,

Lo, he cometh !

Go ye forth to meet your Lord.

To his royal Proclamation

Manifeſted here, attend,

In his ſtate of exaltation

While he doth with clouds deſcend,

Brings the kingdom,

Gives the joy that ne'er ſhall end.

4 Power is all to jeſus given:
All his foes muſt fall before

The great King of earth and heaven,

When he takes his royal power!

Now aſſume it,

jeſus, reign for evermore :
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821. Bleſſed is he that readeth, and they that bear

the words of this prophecy, and keep thoſe things

which are written therein.—i. 3.

1 COME, divine Interpreter,

Bring me eyes thy book to read,

Ears the myſtic words to hear,

Words which did from thee proceed,

Words that endleſs bliſs impart

Kept in an obedient heart.

2 All who read, or hear, are bleſt,

If thy plain commands we do,

Of thy kingdom here poſſeſt,

Thee we ſhall in glory view,

(When thou com’ſt on earth tº abide)

Reign triumphant at thy ſide.

$22. Grace be unto you and peace, from him which

ir, and which was, and which is to come ; and

from the ſeven ſpirits which are before his throne;

And from Jeſus Chrift.—i. 4, 5.

1 GRACE, the fountain of all good,

Ye happy ſaints, receive,

With the ſtreams of peace o'erflow'd

With all that God can give;

He who is, and was, in peace

And grace, and plenitude of power,

Come your favour’d ſouls to bleſs,

And never leave you more

2 Let the Spirit before his throne

Myſterious one and ſeven,

In his various gifts ſent down,

Be to the churches given;

Let the pure ſeraphic joy

From Žeſus Chriſ; the juſt deſcend,

Holineſs without alloy,

And bliſs which ne’er ſhall end.
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823. The faithful Witneſs, and the firſt-begotten

of the dead, and the prince ºf the king ºf the earth.

–1. 5. *

TRUE and faithful Witneſs, thee,

O Jeſus, we receive ; -

Fulneſs of the Deity,

In all thy people live;

Firſt-begotten from the dead,

Call forth thy living witneſſes,

King of kings, thine empire ſpread

O'er all the ranſom'd race.

824. Unto him that loved us, and waſhed us from

our ſºns in his own blood; and hath made us king;

and prieſts unto God and his Father ; to him be

glory and dominion fºrever and ever, amen.——

i. 5, 6

1 WHO can worthily commend

Thy love unſearchable

Love which made thee condeſcend

Our curſe and death to feel !

Thou the one eternal God,

Who didſt thyſelf our ranſom pay,

Haft with thy own precious blood

Waſh’d .#our ſins away.

2. By the Spirit of our Head

Anointed prieſts and kings,

Conquerors of the world we tread

On all terreſtrial things,

Sit in heavenly places down,

(While yet we in the fleſh remain,)

Now partakers of thy throne

Before thy Father reign.

3 In thy members here beneath

The Interceſſor prays,

Here we in thy Spirit breathe

The quinteſſence of praiſe,

M m 3
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Offer up our all to God, -

And God beholds with gracious eyes

Firſt the purchaſe of thy blood, " " ' "

And then our ſacrifice.

4 jeſus, let thy kingdom come

(Inſpir’d by thee we pray)

Previous to the general doom,

The everlaſting day !

Take poſſeſſion of thine own ;

And let us then our Saviour ſee

Glorious on thy heavenly throne,

Thro' all eternity. -

825. I was in the Spirit on the Lord’s day.—i. Io.

MAY I throughout this day of thine

Be in thy Spirit, Lord,

Spirit of humble fear divine

That trembles at thy word,

Spirit of faith my heart to raiſe,

And fix on things above,

Spirit of ſacrifice and praiſe,

Of holineſs and love.

826. I am Alpha and Omega, the firſt and the

laſt.—i. 1 1.

1 jESUS, the firſt and laſt,

On thee my ſoul is caſt:

Thou didſt thy work begin

By blotting out my fin;

Thou wilt the root remove,

And perfect me in love.

2 Yet when the work is done,

The work is but begun :

Partaker of thy grace,

I long to ſee thy face :

The firſt I prove below,

The laſt I die to know.
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827. He laid his right ha on me, ſaying

me, Fear not ; I am the*:::::: #ſºftº:*.

1 WHAT but thy right fiand of power.

(Power#in perfeót love)

Can my confidence reſtore,

Can my torturing fear remove

Lord, in this poor groveling ſoul

Now thy Spirit's power exert, *

Now my unbelief controul,

Purify and calm my heart.

2 Maſter, at thy feet I wait,

Thy reviving voice to hear:

Raiſe me to my firſt eſtate,

Shew thyſelf the Finiſher,

Perfeót what thou haſt begun,

And when all my griefs are paſt,

And when all my work is done,

Glorify my ſoul at laſt.

828. I know thy works.-ii. 2.

I HAPPY the man, who poor and low,

Leſs goodneſs in himſelf conceives

Then Chrift doth of his ſervant know;

Who ſav'd from ſelf-refle&tion lives,

Unconſcious of the grace beſtow'd,

Simply reſign'd, and loſt in God.

2 Himſelf he cannot perfect call,

Or to the meaneſt ſaint prefer,

Meaneſt himſelf, and leaſt of all : .

And when the glorious character

His ſpotleſs ſoul with Chrift receives,

His ſtate—to that great day he leaves.

829. To him that overcometh, will I give to eat ºf

the tree of life, &c.—ii. 7.

1 MERCIFUL God, vouchſafe to me

That laſt tranſcendant vićtory,

That crown of all thy graces give,

And bid me in thine image live,

*Till wholly ſančtified I riſe,

To feaſt on Chriſt in paradiſe,
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2 chrift is the Tree of life divine;

I live indeed, if Chrift be mine : . .

And when he doth himſelf beſtow,

My God as I am known, I know,

And all the life of glory prove, ... sº

For ever fill'd with heavenly love.

830. I know thy tribulation, and poverty; but thou

art rich.-ii. 9.

SINNER, in thine own eſteem,

Poor and needy if thou art,
Rich thy title is with Him, • * :

Searcher of the reins and heart ;

Chriſt who gave, commends thy grace,

Deigns himſelf the poor to praiſe.

831. Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give

thee a crown of life.—ii. Io.

THOU, Lord, on whom I ſtill depend,

Shalt keep me faithful to the end,

I truſt, thy truth and love and power

Shalt ſave me 'till my lateſt hour,

And when I lay this body down,

Reward with an immortal crown.

832. He that overcometh, /*all not be hurt of the

ſecond death.-ii. 11.

jESUS, in thy great name I go,

To conquer death, my final foe,

And when I quit this cumbrous clay,

And ſoar on angels wings away,

My ſoul the ſecond death defies,

And reigns eternal in the ſkies.

833. To him that overcometh, will I give to eat.

of the hidden manna, and will give him a white

fone, and in the ſtone a new name written, which

ao man knoweth, ſaving he that receiveth it.—

11. 17.

1 EYE hath not ſeen, ear hath not heard

What Chriſt hath for his ſaints prepard,
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Who conquer thro’ their Saviour's might,

Who fink into perfection’s height,

And trample death beneath their feet,

And gladly die their Lord to meet. . .

They on the hidden manna feed

The heavenly, true, angelic Bread,

Who gain’d on earth a partial taſte

Of bliſs too exquiſite to laſt,

Obtain his fulleſt joy above,

And all the ſweetneſs of his love.

Chrift ſhall on them a name beſtow

Which no embodied ſaint can know,

A new inexplicable Name

With God eſſentially the ſame !

And what it is they then conceive,

When Chriſ doth all his fulneſs give.

Doſt thou deſire to know and ſee

What thy myſterious name ſhall be

Contending for thy heavenly home,

Thy lateſt foe, in death o'ercome;

*Till then thou ſearcheſt out in vain

What only conqueſt can explain.

But when the Lord hath clos’d thine eyes,

And open'd them in paradiſe,

Receiving thy new name unknown,

Thou read'ſt it wrote on the white ſtone,

Wrote on thy pure humanity -

GOD THREE IN ONE AND ONE IN THREE

834. I gave her ſpace to repent.-ii. 21.

SPACE to repent without the power,

Lord, what would it avail?

But grace attends the added hour

To turn the hovering ſcale :

If ſtill I ſlight thy proffer'd grace,

The fault is mine alone ;

Yet if thy mercy I embrace,

The praiſe is all thine own.
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835. That which ye have already, hold faſt ’till

A come.—ii. 25. -

THOU, Lord, who didſt our faith beſtow, :

Muſt give the power to hold it faſt,

Undaunted in thy ſteps to go -

From the firſt conflićt to the laſt, -

Reſolv’d to toil and ſuffer on, -

*Till thou, the ſecond time appear,

Aſcend thy bright millennial throne,

And reign the King of glory here.

836. He that overcometh, and keepeth my work’

unto the end, to him will I give power over the

nations : And he ſhall rule them with a rod of i

ron, &c.—ii. 26, 27.

1 jESUS, the Son of God, in thee,

I truſt for that laſt vićtory, .

And kept by my eternal Friend,

I keep thy works, ’till life ſhall end,
Obedient unto death endure, r

And find thy richeſt promiſe ſure. -

2 So when thou ſhalt on earth appear,

To fix thy heavenly kingdom here,

I ſhall with my Redeemer join,

Partake the vićtory divine,

And cloath’d with thy refiftleſs power

The Conqueror of the world adore.

3 With thee in full paternal might

Weſted, I ſhall go forth to fight,

Shall ſee the nations broke, ſubdued,

And ſcatter’d by thine iron rod,

(Swift as the ſhiver'd veſſel flies)

And ſhare the triumph of the ſkies.

837. I will give him the Morning-ſtar.—ii. 28.

1 *ESLS, thou art that Morning-ſtar!

Thy brightneſs in my heart declare,

To me thine only glory ſhew,
Thine only Self on me beſtow, - s

I want no other Light to ſee, *

No other ſtars or ſun but Thee.
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2 Who walk enlighten’d by thy light

Their morn hath no ſucceeding night,

They by reflected luſtre ſhine,

And bright in majeſty divine,

Admire with all thoſe ſtars above,

The Light of life, the God of love.

838. Strengthen the things which remain, that are

ready to die.—iii. 2.

1 WHAT good remains in me?

An impotent deſire,

A ſpark of faint ſincerity,

But ready to expire:

Father, thy Spirit beſtow;

I aſk in jeſa’s Name,

And thus I ſtrengthen it, and blow

The ſpark into a flame.

2 Lord, to thy croſs I flee

In my extreme diſtreſs,

And take the ſtrength laid up on thee

To help my feebleneſs:

Grace unto them that faint

Thou promiſeſt to give,

And ſure as grace ſupplies my want,

My dying ſoul ſhall live.

839. He that overcometh, the ſame ſhall be cleathed

in white rainent ; and I will not blot out his name

out of the book of life, but I will confeſ; his name

before my Father, and before his angels.—iii. -S

I HAPPY forever happy I,

If ſuffer'd with my Lord to die!

O might I gain the vićtor's right,

The robe of pure unſpotted white, º

And wear the ſaints celeſtial dreſs, i.

The Lord my glorious righteouſneſs.

2 Soon as I win the vaſt reward,

The joy for conquerors prepar’d,
Wrote in the volume of the Lamb

Thou never wilt blot out my name,

But me before thy Father own,

And rank with angels round thy throne,
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840. Becauſe thou haſ kept the word of my patience,

I alſo will keep thee from the hour of temptation,

which ſhall come upon all the world, to try them

that dwell upon the earth.-iii 10.

1 FAIN would I, Lord, the word receive

Which thou didſt to thy followers give,

Would ſuffer in thy righteous cauſe,

Daily take up thy welcome croſs,

Thy ſorrow and reproach ſuſtain,

And crucified with thee remain.

2 Then ſhall the word on me take place,

The promiſe of preſerving grace,

If ſtill I in the body ſtay,

To ſee thy great vindićtive day,

When earth is by thy fire devour’d,

And all thy wrath on finners pour’d.

3 Whoe'er the patient word retain,

And to that dreadful day remain,

Thy faithful love ſhall them conceal,

While all the world thy judgments feel,

And thy laſt plagues to finners cry

“Repent, or now—forever die ſ”

841. Behold, I come quickly: hold that faſt which

thou haft, that no man take thy crown.—iii. 1 1.

ON this my patient ſoul I ſtay,

My Saviour will not long delay :

I hold thy faithful promiſe faſt,

*Till all my ſuffering days are paſt:

And if I to the end endure,

The crown prepar'd for me is ſure.

842. Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in the

temple of my God, and he ſhall go no more out ; and

I will write upon him the name of my God, and

the name of the city of my God, which is new

jeruſalem, which cometh aown out of heaven from

my God: and I will write upon him my new name.
- -111. I 2.

SAVIOUR, on me the grace beſtow

To trample on my mortal foe,

º
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Conqueror of death with thee to riſe,

And claim my ſtation in the ſkies,

Fixt as the throne which ne'er can move,

A pillar in thy church above.

2. As beautiful, as uſeful there

May I that weight of glory bear,

With all who finally o’ercome,

Supporters of the heavenly dome,

Of perfeót holineſs poſſeſt,

Forever in thy preſence bleſt.

3 Write upon me the Name Divine,

And let thy Father's nature ſhine,

His image viſibly expreſt,

His glory pouring from my breaſt

O'er all my bright humanity,

Transform'd into the God I SEE

4 Inſcribing with the city's name

The heavenly new jeruſalem,

To me the vićtor’s title give

Among thy glorious ſaints to live,

And all their happineſs to know,

A citizen of heaven below.

5. When thou hadſt all thy foes o'ercome,

Returning to thy glorious home,

Thou didſt receive the full reward,

That I might ſhare it with my Lord,

And thus thine own new name obtain,

And one with thee forever reign.

843. Thou ſayſ?, I am rich, &c.—iii. 17.

1 *TWAS thus, not yet awaken'd, dead

In treſpaſſes, I proudly ſaid,

And in my fins went on ;

When rich in forms, and outward good,

I never felt my guilty load,

Or knew myſelf undone.

2. But now my miſery I confeſs,

I feel my total want of grace,

Vol. II. N n -
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A needy finner I'

Wretched, and blind, and ſtript of all,

O ſave me, at thy feet I call,

Or in my fins I die.

844. I counſel thee to buy of me gold tried in the

fire, &c.—iii. 18.

1 GLADLY I take thy love's advice,

While without money, without price,

I come thy grace to buy,

Faith as the golden bullion pure,

Which can the fiery teſt endure,

And all my wants ſupply.

2 I come to buy that richeſt dreſs,

The ſaints unſpotted holineſs,

The covering from above;

To ſwallow up my finful ſhame,

Whate’er I have, whate’er I am,

In purity of love.

3 All things that I may clearly ſee,

The Spirit which proceeds from thee,

The unétion I implore:

O might I now the bleſſing gain,

The fight of thee my Lord obtain,

And never loſe it more.

4 7eſus, thy promis'd Spirit impart,

To cure the blindneſs of my heart,

Mine unbelief to chaſe,

That I thine open face may ſee,

And ſpend a bleſt eternity

In extaſies of praiſe.

845. As many as I love, Irebuke and chaffen-iii. 19.

IT is the Lord, who doth not grieve,

Or needleſly reprove ;

Saviour, I thankfully receive

The tokens of thy love :

The tokens of thy love I prize,

By anſwering thine intent,

By liſtening to thy rod that cries,

“Be zealous, and repent.”

º
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846. Be zealour.—iii. 19.

7ESUS, I fain would find

Thy zeal for God in me,

Thy yearning pity for mankind,

Thy burning charity :

In me thy Spirit dwell,

In me thy bowels move,

So ſhall the fervour of my zeal

Be the pure flame of love.

847. Behold, Iſfand at the door, and knock: if

any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will

come in to him, and will ſup with him, and he

with me.—iii. zo.

1 SAVIOUR, I know thy gracious will,

Thou waitei for adraittance ſtill,

Thy knock, thy mercy’s voice I hear,

And open wide my heart fincere,

I uſe the power my Lord doth give,

And gladiy now thyſelf receive.

2 Enter with all thy fulneſs in,

And caſt out this intruder fin,

Challenge thy dear-bought property,

And pleas'd with what thou bring'ſt to me,

(The good which comes from thee alone)

Vouchſafe to banquet on thine own.

3 Nothing have I to offer thee

But wretchedneſs and poverty:

O would'ſt thou in thy ſervant find

The lowly, meek, and patient mind,

Diſpread thine image o'er my breaſt,

And on thy own perfection feaſt.

4 Then ſhould I with my Saviour ſup,

To the third heaven at laſt caught up,

Obtain the bliſs begun below, -

(The bliſs I now would die to know)

Sit down, O King of ſaints, with thee,

And feaſt to all eternity. -
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848. To him that overcometh, will I grant to/it with

me in my throne, even as I alſo overcame, and am

Jet down with my Father in his throne.—iii. 21.

1 STUPENDOUS myſtery of grace

Shall one ofAdam's ſinful race,

Shall I, the finner’s chief, ſit down

With God, and his eternal Son,

And ſhine like Jeſus glorified,

Triumphant at my Saviour's ſide 1

2 Then let me meet my three-fold foe,

And conquering on to conquer go,

Arm'd with his ſword, and mind, and name,

Who hell, the world, and ſin o'ercame,

And get the final vićtory,

And die for him, who died for me.

3 O thou who haſt the vićtory won,

Regard me from thy Father's throne,

Regard my faith, (which is not mine)

My humble confidence divine,

That thou wilt all my foes ſubdue,

And bring me more than conqueror thro’.

4 Full of the pure immortal hope

I fill thine after ſufferings up,

Conform'd to an expiring God,

I ſtrive, reſiſting unto blood,

And mounting on thy croſs ariſe,

To ſhare thy throne above the ſkies.

849. Thou art worthy to take the book, and to open

the ſeals thereof; fºr thou waſ ſlain, and haft re

deemed us to God, by thy blood, out of every kin

dred, andtongue, and people, and nation, And haft

made us unto our God kings and prieſis ; and we

fall reign ºn the earth.-v. 9, 1o.

a LAMB of God, thy right we own;

Worthy thou, and thou alone,

The myſterious book t” explain

Teeming with the fates of man,

Thou ſhalt open every ſeal,

Every propheſy fulfil.

º
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2 Power executive is thine :

Prodigal of blood Divine, -

Thou haſt dearly bought thine own,

Laid the precious ranſom down,

Given by thy Father's grace,

Slain for all our helpleſs race.

3 We who in thy death confide,

Conſcious of thy blood applied,

Now the goſpel-bleſfing prove,

Fruit of thy redeeming love,

Daily find in ſerving thee,

Love is perfect liberty.

4. By the Spirit of thy grace

Thy diſtinguiſh’d witneſſes,

Out of all the worldly throng,

Every nation, tribe, and tongue,

Call'd, and ſeparated for thine,

Now we in thine image ſhine.

5 Thou haſt by thy hallowing blood.

Conſecrated us to God, -

And we in the Holieſt Place,

Offer up our prayer and praiſe,

Ceaſeleſs Abba Father cry,

Kings and prieſts of the Moſt-high.

6 Mightier joys ordain’d to know,

When thou com'ſt to reign below,

We ſhall at thy fide fit down,

Partners of thy great white throne,

Kings a thouſand years with thee,

Kings thro' all eternity.

850. Worthy is the Lamb that was ſlaim, to receive

the power, and the riches, and the wiſdom, and

the ſtrength, and the honour, and the glory, and

the bleſſing. [Gr.]—v. 12. -

WORTHY the Lamb for ſinners ſlain

The power, and riches to obtain,

The wiſdom, ſtrength, and dignity,

The glory, Lord, is due to thee, i

N n 3. . . !, ;
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The bleſſing by thine angels given,

The ſevenfold praiſe of earth and heaven!

851. Every creature which is in heaven, and on

the earth, and under the earth, and ſuch as are

in the ſea, and all that are in them, heard I, ſay

ing, Bleſſing and honour, and glory, and power is

wnto him that ſitteth upon the throne, and unto the

Lamb forever and ever.—v. 13.

1 FATHER, to thee and to the Lamb

Exalted above every name,

Is render'd now in various ways

Thy debt of univerſal praiſe,

And all in heaven, and earth, and ſea,

And hell itſelf bow down to thee.

2 Bleſſing to God the heavens cry,

And honour all on earth reply,

The ſea with all therein adore

The matchleſs wonders of thy power,

And all the helliſh ſpirits below

The glory of thy juſtice ſhew.

852. There was ſilence in heaven.—viii. 1.

WHAT doth that filence mean *

Can man or angel ſhew

Away this noiſy world between,

And let me die to know !

8; 3. Now is come ſalvation, &c.—xii. 10, 11, 12.

1 NOW is the ſaint’s ſalvation come,

The ſtrength that ſlays that beaſt of Rome,

The kingdom of our God below,

The power of Chrift againſt our foe,

Which forces Satan to ſubmit,

Forever bruis’d beneath our feet.

2 Now the old dragon is o'erthrown,

Th’ accuſer of the ſaints caſt down,

The grand deceiver of mankind,

Who brought their ſecret fins to mind,

And charg’d them at the bar of God,

'Till cover'd with their Saviour's blood.
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3 But truſting in the martyr'd Lamb,

The witneſſes their foe o’ercame,

The blood that calm’d their ſprinkled hearts,

By that they quench'd his fiery darts,

And holding faſt the ſacred word

They ſlew him with the Spirit's ſword.

4 Arm'd with the dear Redeemer's mind

Their lives they chearfully reſign'd,

Ambitious of the torturing flame,

They ſhew'd the power of jeſa's name,.

Rejoic’d their faithfulneſs to prove,.

And paid him back his dying love.

5 Sing, ye inhabitants of heaven,

The kingdom to Meſias given,

Tº extol the power of Love Divine,

Let all his ſaints and angels join,

(While endleſs ages roll along)

And ſhout the Lamb's triumphant ſong.

854.

1 BY the blood of the Lamb Our companions.

o'ercame ;

And its virtue continue forever the ſame,

2 The world, and its god Shall again be ſubdued

By the virtue divine of our Advocate's blood.

3 For all itwas ſhed; And he roſe from the dead,

His atoming oblation for finners to plead :

4 He prays for his own: His blood ſhall pray on,

*Till, redeem’d from all ſin, we aſcend to his

throne.

855. The ſmoke of their torment aſcendeth up forever.

and ever ; and they have no reſ?, &c.—xiv. 11.

1 THE ſmoke alas, muſt ſtill aſcend,

And never will their torment end,

No reſpite can the damn'd obtain.

No interval of reſt from pain :

Millions of years ſhall paſs away,

Nor ſhorten the eternal day,

While ſtill in blaſphemies they own

Their puniſhment but juſt begun.
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2 Vain, wretched man, whoſe fond deſire

Would quench the everlaſting fire,

Or teach it will not always laſt

After a courſe of aeons" paſt : [* ages]

O mayſt thou never, never know

The dark abyſs of endleſs woe,

Or in its literal ſtrićtneſs feel

The truth of an eternal hell.

856. They have no reſt day nor night.—xiv. 11.

*TIS thus we in our manner ſay,

They have no reſpite night or day,

For in eternal night ſhut up,

They have no day, no ſun, no hope 1

857. They reſt from their labours, and their

works do follow them.—xiv. 13.

1 THE ſaints who die of Chriſ poſſeſt,

Enter into immediate reſt ; -

For them no farther teſt remains

Of purging fires and torturing pains:

* Who truſting in their Lord depart,

Cleans’d from all fin, and pure in heart;,

The bliſs unmixt, the glorious prize,

They find with Chriſ in paradiſe.

2 Cloſe-follow’d by their works they go,

Their Maſter’s purchas'd joy to know ;

Their works enhance the bliſs prepar’d,

And each hath its diſtinčt reward:

Yet glorified by grace alone.

They caſt their crowns before the throne,

And fill the ecchoing courts above

With praiſes of redeeming Love.

858. Great and marvellows are thy works, &c.-xv.3,

GREAT and marvellous in grace

Is our Almighty Lord, -

True and righteous are thy ways

By all thy works ador'd :

King of ſaints, thy kingdom near

Judgments manifeſt proclaim,

Holy God, the world ſhall fear

And bleſs thy glorious Name.
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859. Behold I come as a thief. Blºſſed is he that

watcheth, &c.—xvi. 15.

1 LET all the ſons of light

Expect their Lord to come,

Unlook'd for, in the dead of night,

A ſleeping world to doom:

Let all who jeſus know,

To meet their God prepare,

And paſs their every hour below

In watching unto prayer.

2 Long as I watch, I keep.

The bleſſing once beſtow'd,

But forfeit, if again I ſleep,

The richeſt grace of God;

Expos'd and ſtript of all

Th’apoſtate's doom I feel,

And from perfection's ſummit fall

Into the deepeſt hell.

860. Hallelujah! for the Lord God omnipotent

reigneth.—xix. 6.

SING with glad anticipation,

Mortals and immortals fing,

Jeſus comes with full ſalvation,

Jeſus doth his glory bring,

Hallelujah,

God omnipotent is King !

861. The teſtimony of jeſus, is the Spirit of pre

phecy.—xix. Io.

CAN ye the Spirit's courſe confine,

Or teach the Maſter whom to uſe *

Prophets to ſend, O Lord, is thine;

And if thou ſtill the meaneſt chuſe,

Open our mouth, inlarge our heart,

To preach the all-redeeming God,

Thouſands and myriads to convert,

And ſeal the record with our blood.

862. His Name ſhall be in their foreheads.—xxii. 4.

THOU great, myſterious Three in One, "

Thou art to all thy people known,
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Wrote on our hearts thy name is Grace,

But Glory, written on our Face?

863. The Spirit and the bride ſay, Come.—xxii. 17.

THE church in her militant ſtate

Is weary, and cannot forbear,

The ſaints in an agony wait

To ſee Him again in the air,

The Spirit invites in the bride

Her heavenly Lord to deſcend,

And place her inthron’d at his fide

In glory that never ſhall end.

864. And let him that heareth ſay, Come.—xxii. 17.

THE news of his coming I hear,

And join in the catholic cry,

O jeſus, in triumph appear,

Appear on the clouds of the ſky

, Whom only I languiſh to love,

With fulneſs of majeſty come,

And give me a manſion above,

And take to my heavenly home.

865. And let him that is athirſt, come.—xxii. 17.

1 THE thirſty are call'd to their Lord,

His glorious appearing to ſee : -

And drawn by the power of his word,

The promiſe, I know, is for me :

I thirſt for the ſtreams of thy grace,

I gaſp for the Spirit of love,

I long for a glimpſe of thy face,

And then to behold thee above.

2 Thy call I exult to obey, -

And come in the Spirit of prayer,

Thy joy in that happieſt day

Thy kingdom of glory to ſhare;

To drink the pure river of bliſs,

With life everlaſting o'erflow'd,

Amplung’d in the chryſtal abyſs,

And loſt in an ocean of God!

--
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$66. Whoſºever will, let him take the water of life

freely. --- xxii. 17.

1 A FOUNTAIN of life and of grace

In Chrift our Redeemer we ſee;

For us who his offers embrace,

For all it is open and freel

jehovah himſelf doth invite …”

To drink of his pleaſures unknown,

The ſtreams of immortal delight,

That flow from his heavenly throne.

2. As ſoon as in Him we believe,

By faith of his Spirit we take,

And freely forgiven, receive

The mercy for jeſus’s ſake;

We gain a pure drop of his love,

The life of eternity know,

Angelical happineſs prove,

And witneſs an heaven below.

867.

1 THE promiſe is free,

And accompliſhed ſhall be

In all that are thirſty and willing like me.

Made willing I am,

And, O Father, I claim

The water of life in my Advocate's Name.

2 Oblig'd to impart

The Bleſfing thou art,

And to open a Fountain of life in my heart:

Now let me receive

What thou longeſt to give,

And in jeſus's Spirit eternally live.

868. Surely I come quickly, Amen, even ſo, come,

Lord Jeſus. xxii. zo.

jE8US, come, my ſoul’s Phyſician,

Help afford,

Save me, Lord,

In my loſt condition :

My poor ſoul is worſe than fickly;

O draw nigh,

E’er I die,

Come, and ſave me quickly!
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*

- 869.

+ COME, King of ſaints, ſo long conceal’d,

In Majeſty divine reveal’d,

With glorious pomp, and heavenly power!

All things unto thyſelf ſubdue,

Reſtore, create them all anew,

And reign when time ſhall be no more.

2 Shorten the great extreme diſtreſs,

Fulfilthy largeſt promiſes,

For which the Bride and Spirit groan:

Thy groan in all thy creatures hear,

And now th’ Almighty Lord appear,

Appear on thine eternal throne :

870. The grace of our Lord jeſus chrift be with

you all. Amen.—xxii. 2 I •

a jFSUS, thou dear redeeming Lord

The kingdom of thy peace reſtor'd

Let all thy followers perceive,

And happy in thy Spirit live,

Retain the grace with thee beſtow'd

The favour, and the power of God.

2 Give all thy ſaints to find in thee

The fulneſs of the Deity,

His nature, life, and mind to prove

In perfeót holineſs and love;

Fountain of grace thyſelf make known,

With God and man forever one.

3 Still with and in thy people dwell,

Thy gracious plenitude reveal,

Till coming with thy heavenly train

We eye to eye behold the Man,

And ſhare thy Majeſty Divine,

And mount our thrones incircling thine.

& sº

* *F 1 N I S.
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